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JOSEPH HA COHEN. 

Joseph Hacohen, the important Jewish chronicler of the 

sixteenth century)was born in Avignon on December 20, 1)1496. 

The frequent allusions to his private affairs, scattered 

throughout Joseph Hacohen's works, and the mass of highly 

interesting personal details available to us solely in his 

collected letters, 2) make it possible to bring together-:eh'e 

known facts~~[ life and that of his family. A(M"'~ ~ 
Joseph Hacohen was the son of Joshua and Dolce, 3) who at 

A 
the time of the expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492, were 

among those exiles tha~ found a temporary shelter in fouthern 

France. They were married there three years later on August 5 , 

1495. 4 ) Little else is known about them. Joshua, it may be 

assumed, was a well- educated man from the fact that he married 

into the aristocratic house of Don Bonafo~s Alconstantini, 5) 

whose sister thus became his wife. He wa~~tereste?- in medici ne, 

but he doesn't appear to have been a ~titi&n~it.°) Of 

Dolce's character or education even less ean-be--&a.--i:d. 0 ~ 

Concerning the remoter ancestors of the chronicler there is 

little on record.* We find reference to his forebears a century 

before his birth, and it is known that they originally lived in 

* In the introduction to his Annals (ed. Sabbionetta) and 
in.the Emek (p.10) Joseph enumerates seven generations 
which preceded him. 1'li1iT" p ., ... ~r.l 1~ "ll'1i1~ 1:. rioi" ,m~ 

••• c"' l i1 ~ i1 l r.l i1~·n l ~ , 1, T ~ i1i 1 iT" l '.:l "~ 1 iT" l :i 

It has been suggested (Baer, Quellen 36) that he may i~r: ~~~seihed a faimily chronicle from which he drew 
0 er not ces -tegarding his genealogy. 
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the castilian town of Cuenca,?) Spain, whence, during the 

persecutions of 1412 , B) they moved into the fortress town of 

Guete, g) where they remained until near6-'the end of the 

century when Spanish Jewry was finally driven from the country.lo) 

The first five years of the chronicler's childhood were 

spent at his birthplace , Avignon. ll) The Spanish exiles did not 
o,.../ 

regard the city as ~r permanent place of residence although it 

acc orded them a welcome asylum. After a brief period they sought 

a safer refuge. 

The great Turkish Empire, which, in sharp contrast to..,.----mn:r-

'-roorQ tban ao~r of -the Christian states, permitted Jews the observance 

and practice of their religious tenets, attracted many of their 

numbers. 12) However, since Italy, among the Christian ,t;~ntifi.8, 

had a relatively good record with respect to the treatment of its 

Jewish inhabitants, many- of their co-religionists found a haven of 

refuge within its numerous republics. And so did the family of 

Joseph. Departing in the years 1501-1502 from Avignon for Italy, 

they settled in the "province of .Genoa, the Superb," 13) --most 

probably in Novi. 14) In Genoa itself they did not settle before 

1509. 15) 

But their stay in Genoa was brief, for in 1516 they were 

expelled, together with~ other Jews, by order of Ottaviano 

Fregoso , 16) the doge of that important Mediterranean ~eaport. 

The family returned to the town of Novi, which, although belong

i ng to t h e re~ublic of Genoa, was nevertheless more tolerant 

toward the homeless wanderers. l?) 
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At the age of 21, Joseph married Paloma , 18) the daughter of 

the prominent Bolognese rabbi, Abraham Cohen. l 9) They remained 

a t Novi. Here, more than two years later, his father died, and 

the year following his mother. A son , born soon after tile loss 

of his father and a daughter much later were named after t heir 

grandparents. 20) 

Duri ng the year 1524 , when a devastating plague, one of 

the many recurrent in Italy in those days, broke out in Lombardy 

and Piedmont, taking a serious death toll, Joseph, who was a t 

the time in Lerma , 21) was forced to leave the city and live out

side its limits "under one of, the shrubs, for forty days." 22) 
. 

Though .he had escaped the ravages of the disease, the ordeal had 

been so dreadful and harrowing that he considered it 11 but one 

step between me and death."• "And I C!ied unto the Lord and He 

answered me from· the dwelling of His holiness," 23~ he writes 

in the ~iblical style which is characteristic of his work. 

~, in 1534 ;!:. find Joseph in Vol taggio, 24) 

where his second son, Judah, was born. 25) He returned with his 

family to Genoa in 1538 to settle there permanently, after an 

absence of 22 years. 26 ) 

The year 1540 brought great tragedy to Joseph. His eldest 
27) son, then 20 years old, was drowned while swimming in the Reno. 

For over two~hs the f a tal tidings were wi t :i.he ld fro1n t he father 

Two weeks l~lren he was apprised of his great loss, his younges 

chi l d of five months died , too. 28 )* 

*Thes e tragedies inspired Jos eph t o Viri te 3.n elegy in which 
he express es the sorrow he t hen felt and compl a ins against .his fate, 
However, as h is grief subsided, he r ecogni zed in his murmurings a -
fault and acknowledged the righteousnes s of the ways of God. With 
J ob (X. I II ., 15) he concluded, "though He slay me, yet will I trust 
in Him." 



7) 
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1 

Of the three sons only Judah now remained. Joseph had also, 

at le as t, two daughters, one of whom, Dolce, was married to 

Perez Halfan. 29) 

Jos eph Hacohen had two ~rothers: Todf ros and Meir. TodTros, 

who probably married the daughter of the chronicler Gedalyah Ibn 

Yachya, lived in Novi and later in Genoa. 3o) Meir was at least 

temporarily estab.lished in Salonica. 31) There were also t wo 

The first lived in Voghera and was sisters--?reziosa and Clara. 

married to Joseph Halevi. 32) In 1550 we find t :'leir son Zerachyah 

Halevi establisned as a physician in Genoa. 33) Clara was married 

to Joseph ben David, also ~~he same profession, and they lived in 

Genoa since 1524. 34) 

There is on record an unhappy f~ily quarrel which for several 

•~ years filled the ~ife of Joseph Hacohen with many anxieties and 

vexations. During the years 1544-1546 we find him in conflict with 
. 

his relatives over a wi.l~bof his brother-in-law, of whiea the 
~~ 

~ ful.fillment of ri-ts terms involved the security of his sole 

remaining son Judah. Much of the fierceness of the wrangle was 

due, on the one hand, to the capriciousness of Clara 35) and, on 

the other, to the intrigues of Todpros; 36) although the very de

votion to the son coupled with an excitable temperament seems to 

have driven Joseph, too, into tne painful position which we should 

ordinarily have expected him, the wise and virtuous man that he 

undoubtedly was, to have avoided. Insofar as the story can be 

reconstructed from the details preserved for us in the collected 

letters, 37 ) this is what happened:-
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Clar a 's husband, Joseph ben David, 38) died in Genoa 

i n 1541. He left a will of some 7,000 scudi, 39) of which 

he bequeathed 1,000 scudi for each of his four daughters fur--

a.,_ tml" marriage portion. With the cons~nt of t he executors his 

wife was permitted to raise that sum to a maxi rnwn of 1,300 

scudi. Clara, however, took ma tters into her own hands. 

Upon the engagement of her oldest daughter, she assigned to 

her 2 ,000 scudi, and she wished also to al low her second 

daughter more than what was stipulated for her in the testa

ment. Her youngest daughter was promised to Joseph'a son-

~ Judah, who was then\ni.ne years old. But Toderos, the 

younger bro~:ter, desired the niece with the prospective hand

some dowry for his own son. By intrigues he soon found an 

opportunity for the realizat~his ambitionf. 4o) H±S 

~POtQer Joseph, as executor ~las the likely father-in-
1/\A~-t-l. 

law of the contested niece, opposed t·he ~ea dowries ~ 

the older sisters at the expense of the youngest. This seems 

to have been ground enough for the sell-willed Clara to change 

her mind in favor of Toderos' son, and, without consulting 

the feelings of her daughter , the irritated mother returned 

the engagement gifts of Judah - a sure proof that the match 

was broKen off. 4 l) 

Joseph made great efforts to effect a reconciliation 

with his sister. He sought to enlist the interest of their 

relatives 42 ) and the support of the celebra ted Rabbi Meir 
43) 

Katzenellenbogen of Padua . 3:e bes ought Jacob JJ!antino, 
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a noted physician in Venice 44) and a personaL friend -c-r

...h~, 45) to have the ambassadcr s of Spain 4~d of France 

a t Venice exercise their influence in his behalf upon t he 

Spanish ambassador in Genoa, 47) and upon the Admiral 

d D . 48) 
An rea or1.a. 

Public sympathy was at first for Joseph, but gr adually 

it declined.Rabbi Meir of Padua aLso underwent a cnange of 

attitude. : 9 ) Jos eph felt that an injustice was being 

perpetrated against the last wishes of his deJ;E.rted brother-
50) 

in-law and contravened. 
. ' ~. 

· In the bitterness of his disappointment, he railed 

against his brother and sister , charging them with ingrati

tude and other transgressions. 51) He ventured even to 

impugn the authority of the universally venerated Rabbi 

Meir, caLling int~ E~:~:~on his reputed equity; his ( 

impartiality, he~ was but a game of playing for and 
52) 

against him at the s~~ 

But for-Tod~ros ~berQ was a difficulty of another kind. 
~~ I 0\-0 ) 

His son had~ unenviable reputation of- a bad character. 53 

The record against him must have been quite seriws,a,.,d muot 

have gotten p1 e tty we1l abroad tha~ loc a l tribune sl.ould 

~avo~him , under penalty of a fine of 300 scudi, to 

visit the daughter of Clara; 54:) and the rabbis representing 

her brother--among them his father-in-law, Abraham Cohen-

prohibited hi;n fro:n marry ing his c ousin una er pain of 

excornr:iunication. 55) The infuriated Toderos , however, 
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threatened to carry his appeal before the pope against 

the rabbis and to request their removal from office for 

their audacious intention to excommunicate his son. He 

hinted broadly also that he had been advised to go to Trent 

where a CONCILE of cardinals was convened at the time (1545) 

and to solicit their support for his cause before the 

Christian represen~atives. 56) No loo~~ the same wisavory 

iebarac.:t-er, his son a:;t; ia.s~ attempted to force the hand of 

his unwilling cousin by asserting that he had taken her in 

marriage by surprise and he managed even to produce a witness 

~ ~ th=-=-e I'~ ~e "_daru~ua~ ~ ~ 
j ~ ntually she ~ared her refQaal of aim oQ:tP;igh~ end 

~ 
escaped during OM night from her mother's house with the 

connivance of her ~~t may be presumed . that she had 

always preferred his ae~ tg that, of her Second unc:te, and 

we can tne better appreciate Joseph's tenacity of purpose • . 58) 

C'lara seems to have become annoyed at last with the schem

ing nephew and his father, and once more her favor veered to

wards her older brother and she promised him her da~:-_;;Jcr 

Judah. 59) In the meantime she had given away anothe~ihlV'C... 

marriage , for~ she went to Venice~ 60) 

There, true to her caprice and inconsistency, she promptly 

broke her wcr d again to Joseph. When he insisted upon the 

fulfillment of her promises, he received an abusive letter 
61) 

composed by Joseph Amar. dated February 17, 1546 . 

-7-
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th t h . . tl 62) ·n1· t · . . Wi i s ep is e our i orma ion concerning tnat 

protracted family feud comes t o an abrup t halt. 

·,ve ~ know in which direction Cla r a ' s dec isi on 

finally swung, but, be t hat as it may , t he denouement was 

tragic 1·or Joseph Hacohen. J udah , h is only living s on , 

the d ar l ing of h is hopes and the concentra ted object of 

his paternal aspirations and fighting insti ncts , died three 

year s l a ter, in 1549, a eeply mourned by t ne unhappy father, 

"for I hoped for good and t here came evil. 11 63 ) 

Joseph Hacohen•s activities in behalf' of Jewish captives 

deser ve to be noted. Quite in the fine old t actition o~ is

tinguisnai)spanish Jewry 64) and ;;11 f g.w";;¾ :fr0111 h own 

personal experience ~tne example set by Italian and TurKish 
fu..-b . 

dews in ~ele~ vast numbers of Jewish exiles from the 
~~ ~ 

Iberian Peniusula a..Q. made captives on the sea or roaa , tnis 

sephardic scion aevoted his time, energies, ana pr,....e:a~ ,noney 

( if he was-at. all a man of means) 1·or t ne rescue of nis co

religionists. 

Josep~ relates 55 ) tna t Andrea Doria after conquering 

Coron a nd Patras 66 ) r·rom the Turks in 1532 cap tured tne 

J ews or these cit~cs and sold them into sLa very in Sicily, 

Nap l es , and Genoa . Many of t h em were r ans omed i n Zante 67 ) 

and others t hrough the Jewish cornnuni t i es i n I tal y . 

In t he LETTERS t here are tv;o docu.'7lent s i n reference t o 

this event~ which r evea l t he a c tive r ole our author ;i l ayed 

· h J f Ita- 17 ~ere called upon and t he manner i n which t1 e ews o ., 

- 8 -
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to participate in the rescue work . ·rst of these 68) 
• • :..,..,......J_\.A...; -~ 
is a circular dated February 27 , 1533, it is. directed to the 

Jewish communities in the provinces of Genoa, Lombardy, and 

Monferrat. 

It tells of 200-300 Jewish captives, men, women, and 

children, being held in Nap les under the most shocking condi

tions; and of the sacrifices made by the Neapoli tan Jews to 

contribute the utmost which was still inadequate owing to 

their being small in number/ and impoverished. 59) The Jews 

of the above mentioned cities are,-,. the ref ore urged by t he rabbi 

of Naples to send their contributions to Joseph Hacohen in 

Genoa, who would forward the collected money to Abraham 
70) Zerfati in Naples. 

The second item ?l) is a letter addressed to Joseph 

on the same subject, with a complaint that the response was 

unsatisfactory and a renewed appeal for additional contribu

tions. 

On July 21, 1535 the armies of Charles V conquered 

Tunis in North Africa and established a reign of terror 

against the civilian population. The Jews, as usual , 

suffered more than t he others; many of them were killed or 

sold abroad into slavery. The Jewish communities of Naples 

and Genoa came to the rescue of about 150 of them. 72) · 

Two of the letters 73) speak of this event and reveal 

the leading role Joseph played in it. In them he appeals to 

-9-
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the community of Bologna :for assistance. One o:f the epistles 

is also signed by h is brother-in-law, Joseph ben David. 

In the years 1542-1547 J os eph Hacohen was b ~ied with the 
~ 

ransoming of several s ma~ler groups of Jewish captives. Al

though the number of prisoners involved then was not so grea t 

as that in the years of 1532 and 1535, he seems to have borne 

mos t of the burden , as if the others had grown weary of t he 

task. 

In 1542 he rescued eight Jews cap tured by Cegala Visconti. 74) 

The following year his attention was taken up with the cases 

of a Jewish family made prisoners by Corsicans, and of a dis

tinguished Jew of Algiers captured in Tunis and imprisoned in 

V"illafranca. 75) 

Especially interesting was the last ransom case on which 

(..:to our knowJ edge) Joseph was engaged. A Jew named Solomon 

and his son Moses were held as captives in Genoa by Gianettino, 

the nephew of Admiral Andrea Doria. On October 29, 1546, 

Joseph repaired to Gianettino to secure their liberation, but 

he met with only partial success. The father was released in 

exchange of a Turkish slave , but for the son, who was young 

and vigorous, Giane ttino demanded three Turkish slaves or their 

equivalent in money. 76 ) @~ 
It. req11i red ne les~ th~~ conspiracy of Fiesco aga inst 

the Dorias ~ about his freedom. The rebellion took 

p lac e on J anuary 3 , 1547. One of t he first acts of the 

insurgents was to allow t he prisoners held on board the ships 

-10-
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in the port of Genoa to escape . Moses, among them, fled to 

the house of Joseph who hid him and later he l ped hi m t o depart 

from Genoa. But after the collapse of the r ebellion t he 

prisoners were ordered to return. The poor young man was 

recognized in the vicinity of Allessandria and brought back 

to Genoa. But Gianettino , "whose trust was in gold , 11 had in 

the meantime been murdered, and Joseph fina lly secured his 

liberation in exchange for another slave. 77) 

Joseph Hacohen Who spared no effort in the rede mption of 

Jewish captives presumably cared for them even after their 

release when necessary. Thus there is also extant a letter 

of recommendation which he wrote for several such victims who, 

redeemed after three years of captivity, were utterly without 

resource~ 78) 

Joseph Hacohen was a physician by profession. About his 

training or when and where he obtained his medical degree 

nothing is known. 79) Besides carrying on the practice of 
-\e. A e.-t ~ 

medicine he was also interested in the theor y and tbe science 

In 1546 he translated into Hebrew the medical work 

of the Spanish physician , Meir Alguadez, with the prescriptions 

in Latin and Hebrew, to which he added, a lso in t he s ame 

languages, his own prescriptions for many mal ad ies and especial

ly for the "French disease." In the introduction he expl a ins 

that the purpose of the treatise was "to enlighten the students" 
80) · . 

and guide them in the art of healing , whi ch may perhaps 

-11-
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indicate that he was 

was probably engaged 

r 
, 11 ._,; , ' . , ... 

also teachia the profession. Bl) 
...11 ~~ 
lk 82 ) 

in ;i.-t's pr ac t ce"first a t I 1ovi 

He 

and 

later, from 1538 on , in Genoa. The envy of the Christian 

doctors against their Jewish professional colleagues led 

directly and in no small measure to the g ener al exodus of 

the Jews from t hat city. (The incitements of tne Domi nican 

Monk Boniface of Casa le had been mor e fatally persuas ive for 

the city council than the words of the doge , Andrea Doria , 
83) 

who sought to prevent them from issuing t ne decree of expulsion ) . 

The edict was proclaimed on April 2 , 1550. The inhabitants 

of Voltaggio, where Joseph had formerly lived for a while, 

invited him now to become their municipal physician, in which 

office he was an incumbent for more than 17 years. S4) It was 

during this long period of medical activity, which must have 

drawn on much of his time, that he occupied himself most fruit

fullys. with his literary projects. It was in Voltaggio that he 

finished the Annals, wrote the Emek and other historico

cosmogr aphica l works. 85) 

On June, 1567 /~~- ~~e~ Jew-h~-~ Genoa',__ 86 ) ordered 

all Jews to l eave ~ ~ territories in t he course of t nree 

months. The decree affected also Voltaggio , where Joseph 

l ived . But its inhabitants were unwi lli ng to let t heir 

popular physician go . They made representations before tne 

authoriti es of Genoa and were gr anted permiss i on to retain 

h is serv i ces . But he pr eferred to depart with his Jewi sh 

brethren. He went to Castel ?tonferr a t , whe re t .e population 

-12-
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gave him a joyful reception. 87) He did not, however, 

remain long in that town. BB) In 1571 we find him back 

in Genoa. 89) 

We do not know the exact date of Joseph Hacohen•s 

death. On June 29, 1575 he made the final revision of 

the Emek 90). But the last evidence of his being yet 

alive we have in the date recorded by h im in a colophon 

to his Peles - Hashemoth -- Cheshvan 26, (5)337. 91) 

It is evident therefore that he lived to be an octogenarian • 

- 13 -



1) Annals, 51b; Emek, 109. /\. The Bodl. Cat. (I, 1498) 

gives the date of Joseph's birth as December 10, 1496. Loeb 

also erred in REJ X, 250; however, in a later article (~ 

XVI) he gives the correct date and adjusts other minor ir

regularities found there. The Indice (p. 15) lists: "Coen 

dott. Mose ben Jehosciuan11 , born in Avignon in 1'196 and liv

ed II in the city and province of Genoa". Read II Joseph ben" 

etc. for Mose. 

From the date of marriage of Joseph's parents (Aug. 

5, 1495) and from the date of his birth (Dec. 20, 1496) it 

is evident that he was the first born child. 

2) In the preparation of the present article it was 

neoessary to make use of the description of these letters 

by Isidore Loeb in vol. XVI of the lli (pp. 32-40), since 

the only extant collection of them is to be found in the 

library of the Alliance Israelite Universelle, Paris, (cf. 

Works, p.10) which is now inaccessibl e. 

The reference numbers to these letters used through

out this study will f ollow those of Loeb in the REJ. 

3) Dolce, Dolca, or Dolza 

is a common name among Spanish, Italian, and also, though 

more rarely, among the German Jews. This, for example, we.s 

the ~ame of Jehiel of Pisa's wife (Cassuto, La famiglia da 

Pisa, 29), and also of the martyr-wife of Eleazar of Worms 

(Zunz, Zur Geschichte etc., 172 and H.B., XIX, 10). Cf. 

also Berliner, Hebraische Grabschriften in Italien, 

-1-
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(Frankfurt a/M., 1881) PP• 29, 48 (n',".t?1 t!l},-, and 61. 

4) ';'T~/ , ~. ~ • .., !) ,n~, "i li 0 • l ~~ l 1:l. T , i o•~:iil 1in:i "il • 1 

••• nn~ n•:i i1'il\l l:J. ;,~ ",, i •n~, "t!l"~·,,~ , ntt1~ 1 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . "ili ~"11'."~Jl:J. T l, c•~:i.n 11n:i. • il" 1 

••• i1r.>~ n ':i i1'il'l:l il~?li nn"K1 ·~·o,.,,~ ,nv~, 

The first version is from the Emek (p. 102), the is 

from the Annals (49b). The parallelism of texts is quite 

apparent with the exception of a slight abridgment in the 

Annals. From a comparison of the two versions it can readl

ly be seen that nn~, is a misprint for "ON1 .Bialloblotzky, 

however, does not notice this err9r; therefore 

nn~ n":tis in his words "not quite clear" (I, 327) • 

Joseph's report continues: 

Since Joshua was 68 at his death in 1519 (Annals, 66b; 

Emek, 111), he was evidently 43 years old at the time of 

his marriage. 

In Wiener E, 68, line 9 the date 1492 should be cor

rected to 1495. 

5) That the family name of Don Bonafous was Alconstan

tini is not mentioned in Joseph's works but in his letters 

(nos. 22 and 24). (See also Loeb's note on p. 40). Con

cerning the Al~onstantinis vide Ghirondi's 

"'~iv • (Tri_este, 1853) pp. 108, 160, and 179; Indice, p. 2; 

• • 1 Gratz, VII, 25 and 45. Don Todfros (or Mordecai) Alconstan

tini was one of the sixteen delegates to the famous disputa-
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tion of Tortosa, representing the c ollililuni t y of Huesca (Ver

ga, 40, and Appendi x to Gratz, VIII, note 3, p. 407). We 

find the family Alconstantini in Calatayud at the end of 

the XIvth century, which may have been its place of origin. 

(Quellen, 46, n. 4.) 

6) Steinschneider points out (Magazin, X, 168) that 

among t he additions snd notes to Joseph Hacohen's transla

tion of Alguadez' medical work (cf. Works, p. 12) were such 

"was er von der Hand seines Vaters gefunden." (Cf. note 16). 

7) Capital of the province Cuenca, located 120 miles 

eoutheast 1of Madrid. A law promulgated at the end of the 

XIIth century gave to the populace of Cuenca, including the 

{ews, rights of residence and permission to engage in com

merce. Du.ring the XIIIth century these privileges were ex

tended to a large number of Castilian cities. (Baer, Die 

Juden im christlichen Spanien, I, Berlin 1929, p. 1037 f.? 

8) There are two conflicting versions given by Joseph 

regarding the migration of his ancestors from Cuenca to 

Guete. One is to be found in the Annals (p. 40a); the other, 

in the~ (p. 85). The reference in the fi r st r eads as fol

lows: 
.. n ,-:· n, :i~ ,~~-, ••• "::tl'1l"1 ~., ~ Di) • :, ••• 1'1 E:)D ::l n,, Q~ i1 

• ;: • ~ , ~ n""l1~ Q ~ ~ i :::, ~ • , .,, ;, p 1• ~ , p '1" '' '.') t!" lii :li1 ... 

The connection of Pope Eugenius IV (1431-1447) and the anti

pope Felix V (1439-1449) with Vincent Ferrer (Fra Vicenza) is 
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impossible, since Ferrer died in 1419, i. e. before both 

popes as s umed off ice, However, in the Emek Joseph connects 

the persecutions instigated by Fra Vicenza with the period 

of Pope Urban VI (1378-1389) and the anti-pope Benedict 

XIII (1394-1422 or 1423) and he places the uprisings, as 

well as the above-mentioned migration of his parent s , in t he 

year 1412, when Ferrer had actually been engaged in his "ho

ly" work. Thus Joseph corrects in the~ (p.86) his ori

ginal error in the Annals and says: 

••• Tl:llii 1iil ,,, .. ~ .. !:) ~it 1N"l"31~"~ "D":l ~"ii\!,' Wiener (Wiener 

!, notes 212 and 214) errs, however, when he states that 

the reading in the Annals is the more correot one • 

Regarding the persecutions of 1391 and 1412, see Baer 

(Quellen, 26-37) who gives a keen analy~is of the various 

Jewi•t and non-Jewish chronicles~ 

Kayserling (Jewish Encyclopedia, artiole:Cuenoa) sta1e3 

that Joseph's ancestors left for Guete in 1391, whereas in 

his article on Guete (ibid.) he writes: "Joseph Hacohen says 

that his grandparents, who were expelled from Cuenca in 1414, 

found protection and shelter at Gue te, his birthplace'' ( ! ) • * 

9) Guete or Huete ( "~"Nl l , .. -o .. ~, N), slightly east of 

Cuenca, belonging to the same bishopric, had a strong for

tress. (Bial. /I, 327/ has: Oviedo!) 

It was a usual occurrence bot h during t he Crusades and 

later in Spain for Jews to escape from their persecutors to 

some nearby fortress town for prote c t ion. 
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10) Annals, 40a; Emek, 85. 

11) Avignon was the birthplace of ~any outstanding 

Jews. Abraham Fafrissol, the first cosmographer t o write 

in Hebrew, was born about 45 years before Joseph. It may 

ver<J well be that his o ', p; n, rt, n~ influenced some of Jo

seph's writings. (See Works, p. 11 f.) 

12) (Annala, 49b; ~' 102) C'~'il DV oil'"' ,:i.,~ N'?l 

.nn~,31n ,~½,, Among the exiles from Spain who so

journed at Avignon and later left for the Turkish dominions 

we find the maternal uncle of Joseph, Bonifous Alconstantini. 

He settled in Micropoli where his son Obadia was born. Stein

schneider (Geschichtsliteratu.r, p. 100) erroneously says: 

" ••• Obadja ben Bonafos ibn al-Constantini, an seinen Oheim 

Joseph ha-Kohen," while Joseph was, in fact, his cousin 

( vide p. 3). 

13) (Annals, 51b; Emek, 109) - . 
"Genova la Superba" was the appellative the Genoans liked 

to use in describing their city (cf. Johnson, Genoa the 

superb, Boston, 1892). 

14) The suggestion may be ventured that Novi was the 

place where Joseph's family settled after leaving Avignon. 

There are three references by our chronicler to support 

this contention: 

a) il:'.il':l ,i..nn ~tt n(ibid.).Novi is in the outl~ring di

strict of Genoa. 
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b) " ::t 1l :t ilf11' il::t Cilil C" n " :i (Emek, 110). This remark fol

l ows a description of the events of 1509, which indi

cate that at that date Joseph was in Novi. 

C) " :1 i ] ', 1 r, " :t ', ~ :t i ~· " 1 ", '1 l l ii '.'.l ii '7~ i ii " 'i " :1 ~ ~ ::l " 1 

(Annala, 63a). The use of the word :i , v · , indicates 

that Novi was his home at an earlier date. 

From the above quotations it may be concluded that Jo

seph's family had not yet set t led in Genoa by 1509, and 

that they were in Novi at that date and possibly earlier. 

Loeb is puzzled by the allusion to Joseph's father return

ing to his home in Novi, and therefore suggests (REJ, p.42)z 

"• •• le paragraphe cnn C"T.)"l de cette p. 94 (p. 110 in our 

Emek ed.) ou Joseph dit qu' il ~tait a Novi, n'est pas~ ea 

place ,(my 1 talios) et doi t probablement venir apr~s le para

graphe de la mGme page." The correctness of the quotation, 

however, is corroborated by the two others (a) and c)), and 

it may be presumed that the paragraph is not misplaced and 

that Novi was actually their home prior to Genoa. 

15) Gritz (IX, 321), Bial. (I, XXI) Wiener (Wiener E, 

XX), z1nberg (p.102), and others maintain that Joseph and 

his family moved directly from Avignon to Genoa. See, how

ever, note 14, where evidence i s given that ther e was an 

intermediate stage in their progres s f r om Avignon to Genoa, 

wi t h a stay o:f at least seven .. years in the suburbs of Genoa, 

probably in Hovi. 
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16) Annala, 63a; Emek, 111. Joseph adds to his name 

:t':' i"' c~"t'i c~· which clearly indicates Fregoso's an

ti-Jewish attitude . During this period the families of the 

Fregosi and the Adorni fought for the rule of Genoa. When 

the latter gained the upperhand in 1524, the Jews were per

mitted to return to Genoa, for the Adorni were 

(.Annals, 73a; Emek, 112). However, not all the members of 

the Fregoso family were like Ottaviano. His brother Pedro, 

the ruler of Novi, dealt fairly with the Jews (Emek, p.110). 

Letteris confused the Adorni with the Doria family 

(note to~• ibid.), but this error was corrected by Wie

ner (Wiener E, note 255). 

At this time they enforced the existing law that 

no Jew be allowed to remain more than three days in the city 

of Genoa. The expulsion of the Jews from that city was not 

all-inclusive; physicians and their families~ exempted 

(M. Seligmann, !I!, article Genoa). This may perhaps prove 

that Joseph's father, although interested in ~edicine, was 

not a practicing physician (cf. note 6)). 

That year (1516) was also a turning point in the 

life of Italian Jewry, when a law compelling the creation 

of the first Jewish Ghetto was established in Venice, and 

later spre ad throughout Italy (C. Roth, Venice, 51). 

17) Concerning their earlier stay in Novi, cf. note 

1 4). 
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18) Paloma (from the Spanish palomba) signi:fies a dove 

and is used as a :feminine proper name. (Vide Canticus, 111,14; 

IV, l; etc.) Cf. also the usageanong German Jews: Taube or 

Taubchen., and in Yiddish: v~~,~ .See Wiener E (preface X., 

note, except that paloma is not Italian but Spanish as on p. 

67, note 234 and H.B.I,110). Besides Letteris (~, 101,note) 

and Bial. (II., 458), Bonhard (Annals L, 17, note 9) also un

necessarily makes palomba a corruption of colomba. 

19) Annals, 64a; Emek, 111. Abrah.Blll ben Moshe Cohen, 

also a Spanish exile, occupied in Bologna the position of 

Chief of the Rabbinical Tribunal tr', n'l lNJUld head of 

the Ralmudioal Aoademy/nl'~' ,wN,/. 

9 · In 1522 he edited the C'"1'0n ,!:l:o; and besides 

• 

.many halaohio responses he left a commentary to the 
" 

of R. Ahai Gaon, (n'r.le~ n',w',r, under n'',N~'N 'll,; Ghirondi'a 

.',~-,r,, ''?1,1 n1,',1np. 20, Carmoly'a ',Nil','' ,.,,.,.l n1,',1n 

(Metz, 1828)1 Indioe,pp. 14 and 18, note 3). ~or some of 

Cohen's responses see B!,i, X,--espeoially on PP• 197, line 3; 

199, 1. 8; and 201, 1. 9. The ms. which includes responses 

from various other Italian rabbis of the sixteenth century · 

( tl"'ti-t".l n, am n'H'1) is now in the possession of the Jewish 

Theological Seminary in New York City. 

A letter written by the rabbi of Sabbionetta, Az- ..;-- Jr~ 
riel Dayna, to Abraham Cohen, urging him to attend a public 

hearing against the mysterious David Reubeni, has J' histor

ical value in shifting the commonly assu.ined date of the im-. 
¥,)., 

prisonment of the Measi8f pretender to a later time. (~-
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schichtsli~eratur p. 95). Cf. also Marx' article descri bing 

incidentally the leading role Abraham Cohen had in the inter-

esting case of R. Joseph of Arles. '-:i i ~o 'n ;i Jt' , r":i.,_~ / 
r~'in c" ',v ii"/Abraham Cohen died in 1550 in Bologna. 

20) Annals, 64a, 66b, ?lb; Emek, 111. Bial. (I.,437) 

has "•·.and~ wife" for " nV~ iiT n , of the original. 

21) Annals, 73a. Lerma, a small town in the province 

of Alessandria in Piedmont, is today a well-known summer re

sort (Grande Enc. Pop. Sonzogno, Milan). 

Bonhard (Annals L. 18, note 11) says: Nn, ~ ', n~ipli1 

, .. .,N,,l..,N,, 1 "V" ;,:i nr,,.There is indeed a city Lerma in the 

province of Valladolid, Spain, but one fails to perceive 

what bearill8 it has upon Joseph's account of Korthern Italy. 

Our chronicler mentions Lerma but once, and it is, 

therefore, difficult to determine if his IXpression ":i.~ ,n c,po 
' . 

means that it was a permanent or only a temporary residence 

for him. 

22) Cf. Cassuto (lirenze, 348), where he relates that 

under similar circumstances the poet and physician, Joseph 
.:.t, 

Zerfati, lost his life: "Colpi to per~ dalla pest a fu. caccia-

to dal paese e relegato in campagna dove rifugiatosi in un 

meschino tugurio, senza aver nessu.no che gli porgesse 11 

minimo soccorso morl pih per fame a per sete che per la vio

lenza del morbo". 
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23) Annals, ibid. 

24) Voltaggio, adjoining the community of Busalla, is 

in the province of Alessandria (Gr. Enc. Pop. Sonzogno,Milan). 

Annals, 96a and in Emek, 149; the Hebrew text reads 

1l~ ~ ,::,., which Bial. (II., 192) transcribes as Bots.go and Let

teris (Emek, ibid.) as Yolatggio(!), In the Emek, 126 the text 

reads 1 l~ t!'I ,,; in the Annals, 138 and 139, ,~~::1~ ~', 1 ::i which to 

Bial. (II. 485 and 495) means Voltabio (cf. Wiener E, note 

279). 

All the three different spellings, however, seem to 

be corruptions of Voltaggio, where Joseph lived at this time, 

and whither h~ returned in 1550 after the expulsion from Ge

noa (of. p. 10, infra,). 

25) Annals, 96a. 

26) A.nnals, 109bJ Emek, 118. After 1524 Jews were again 

permitted to settle in Genoa (Annals, 73aa bek, 112). 

There is no indication whatever that Joseph Haoohen 

went to Genoa in 1538 after his alleged expulsion with his co

religionists from Hovi, as Zinberg declares (p. 102). In fact, 

it may be doubted whether he lived at that time in Novi at all, 

since his last mentioned abodes before returni?Ul to Genoa were 

Lerma and Voltaggio (cf. p. 3). 

27) Annals, 113b; Emek, 119. Joshua had been sent to 

his grandfather in Bologna to study Talmud. During the summer 
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he went on a visit to his maternal uncle, Moshe Cohen, who 

then lived in Pieve, a small community situated be t ween Bo

logna and Ferrara. Joshua was at the time already affianced 

to a girl in Genoa (Letters, 29, 36; REJ, XVI, 42). 

In 1543, another tragic event took place in Pieve: 

the wife, daughter and two sons of Moshe Cohen were murdered 

by a gang of robbers, one of whom our chronicler was later 

abl e to identify by his inves tigative as s iduity an<l have / 

capital pwiishment meted out to him. (Emek, 120-121; Letters, 

33, 36). The reference in REJ, 43 should, of course, be to 

"Mose Cohen fr~re de Paloma'' instead of p~re. 

On Moshe Cohen cf. also Cassu.to (Firenze, 357 and 

358, note 2) and Indice, 15.· 

28) Annala, ibid¥ Elaek, ibid; Letters, 30, 36. 

29) In 1545 his two daughters were still living in Jo

senh's house (BEJ, 41). His son-in-law, Halfan, who married 

Dolce (Letters, ibid.), may be of the famous Venetian family 

of that name (cf. for instance, Indice, p. 13 and Roth, 

Venice, p. 77). 

30) REJ, 40. 

31) Letters, 65, 39; ~, 40 and 44-45. 

32) Letters, 34, 36, in whioh Joseph sends his con

dolences to Preziosa and Zerachvah on the death of Joseph 
<r...t-

Halevi, their husband~ father respectively. Cf. also ~als, 
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III (ms.), p. 11. Regarding some verses written by Joseph 

Halevi, see REJ, p. 29, 6. 

33) Annals, 135a; Emek, 125. Cf. Zerachyah's verses 

written at the end of the Annals (p. 143b). 

34) Annals, 73; Emek, 112. 

35) "Celle-ci para1t avoir ete une personne d'un ca

ract~re leger et inconsistant" (Loeb, p. 49). 

36) In REJ, p. 29, 2, there is an interesting disclo

sure concerning an antagonism existing between Joseph and . 

Toderos, when both were yet youths. To one of Toderos' in-

, sul.ts, Joseph replied with v9rses beginning 

. .~. .. ~ .. , w'~~ On another occasion, Jo-. 
seph asked Toderos if he had acquired his bad manners from 

the Ashkenazim (Letters, 20). 

37) Approximately half of the Letters concerning the 

chronicler (52-76, on pp. 39-40) deal ~1th the Joseph-Clara

T oderos affair. 

Nothing about the family conflict is found in the 

Annals or the Emek, 
~ 

38) Among the verses written by Joseph Hacohen)t't" va-

rious occasions (see Works, 10, 3 and notes 73, 74 ibid.) 

there are a few devoted to the presentation of some silver 

vessels to the synagogue of Bologna by Joseph ben David: 

C'lil:lil .. , .. r,n-,"- "''' "O'l t1-' '., f) i1V ..,, .. :i, rp:,:: n, \lp "' '-' ' " ,, , 

••• ~ .. n "" i::. :i. p1,':i crn '?\1 -:1 (B.M.CAT., p. 531; REJ,p.29,9a, 

b,c). 
-12- . 



c One letter written by Joseph Hacohen in an appeal 

to the Jews of Bologna for the redemption of captives is 

also s igned by Joseph ben David (cf. p. 8). 

39) A scudo was a gold or silver coin (from the 16th 

to t he 19 t h C.) in Italy and Sicily, usually approximating 

4 shillings or 97 cents (see Webster's Dictionar1, Spring

~ )$, (J. field 1935Aand Zunz, Zur Geschichte und Literatur, 560. 

40) Loeb, P• 49. 

r.c 41) Ibid. lro~ the halachic point of view, a mere pro

mise by Clara to give her daughter in marriage could not 

have constituted a contract binding on either party. How

ever, we learn that Judah sent his cousin an engagement 

gift, ( r,, l, ', :JO). (We may safely asswne that she was under 

age, and, being a minor, we may further assume that she ac

cepted his present with the knowledge and approval of her 

mother.) . If the acceptance occurred before two witnesses, 

t he agreement between both parties would be s o e vident t hat, 

according to some rabbinical authorities, the gi r l might no t 

marry any one else unless a divorce ·Her e fir s t obtained. 

The following talmudic passage (Kiddushin, 50a) 

t hrows some light upon the probl em in question: MISHNAH: 
. L ' ' .n~, , pn ~l'N ,l M~n ,nN~ n,l,..,:: o n,~~ .. ~vN ••• C' Wl :i ~, pr.in 

GEMA.RAH : n :i, , r., M i :) , r, 1 l 1 i..:: o 1. ~ ' ~t-· 1 Ii , r.l ~ N l 1 i1 'l -, , r., r, ~ . . . 
Rashi explains: n , 11 i..~ o t.. l ~~·t• i n in the following manner: 

Nn~ t ' ~r ,n o', ~~ n 111t..~c n t.. ~ , o, p , n1,n11 nv ~:i ,,~~ 'D 

, tHnnn 11') i!) ~ n ::: ',1 ,,n~~ nz•-, r n1 • N1 e n 1' v 1, p 
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Other authorities, such as R. Hananel and Alphasi are of a 

different opinion. 

For a discussion of this problem by Italian rabbis 

in the first half of the sixteenth century see e.g. responses 

43, 44, especially pp. 68 and 84 in E..:_~~ ~ il inc (edit. by 

David Fraenkel, Rusiatyn, 1900). 

W~ether or not the r,, l, '? :io constitutes a legaJ. 

bond between donor and recipient has never been conclusively 

established under a generally accepted ordinance. The decision 

has varie.d, depending upon local Jewish custom ( 
/ 1t"H'11l, ~,nNj). 

For Jews in Italy at that time, a betrothal followed 

by a pres~nt from the brradegroom to the bride had rather ser

ious implications. For instance, Oassuto informs us (1irenze, 

P•. 220): "Il fidanzamento (kinjan) che aveva carattere d' im

pegno ~efiniti~o, revocabile soltante per gravi motivi (JD1: 

i talios) ••• " .And further ibid. a "Era di prammatica che ap

pena soambiata la promessa di matrimonia 11 fidanzato offris

se un dono alla fidanzata, come per ratificare l'impegno as-

aunto." 

42) Among the letters concerning that affair are some 

exchanged between Joseph and his brother Keir (number 65), 

h,1s father-in-law Abraham Cohen (nos. 52, 58, 75), his bro

ther-in-law Moses Cohen (nos. 68, 69), the sons-in-law of 

Clara, Isaak Cohen of Vercelli (nos. 53, 56, 57, 60, 61, 62, 
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66, 70, 71, 72. 74) and Naphtali Levi Hertz of Venice (nos. 

73, 76). Naphtali may be of the CESENA family (see Berliner's 

Hebr. Grabschriften in Italien, 65 and 66, p. 43; H.B., XXI •• 

73; and Leo Modenas Briefe etc., ed. Blau, Budapest, 1905, p. 

66, note l of the liebrew text). There is also a letter (no. 

59) written to Chaim Cohen of Alessandria, whose possible re

lationship with Joseph Hacohen is not established (cf. Emek, 

148 in which Joseph refers to him as Chaim Cohen ben Samuel 

of Alessandria. Is he the same Samuel mentioned in responsum 

20 ( • .ir,i'? "JYT c:i"' ~it,n',~) as the associate jud~e of R.Meir 

of Padua?) 

43) Letters, 54 & 55. They are reprinted in part by 

Kaufman in~, XXVII, 214, note 1. 

44) Letters, 63 and 64. They are published by Kaufmann 

(ibid., 234-36). 

45) Kaufman's assertion that Joseph was a close relative 

("proche parent") of Mantino because the chronicler sends him 

compliments "de la part de sa femme et d e tou.s le s siens" (i

bid., 215-16) is not convincing. 

In the first letter Joseph p~ys his respects, and 

his son' a, to Mantino ( • D . ,101 ·,n); in the second, he of

fers greetings for himsel f , hi s wif8, hi3 d 3ughter, and all 

his family ( n·::i :i • n~ o·,i..l;, t.. :ir., , rn. • p •n nr:· ,~ . , .. ,~r.i) . . . . 
It is evident, therefore, that intercourse between the two 

fami l ia ... was on a f r iendly footing, but there i s no evidence 

here to ug •,es t that they were kinsmen. However, had they 



. 1 

·• 

been related, the chronicler would probably have alluded 

to the fact by the commonly used expression: i io:i i Nr.', and 

he would not have re s orted to such phrasing as: .. , .. p~ ll 

. . . ii " ,~., ii i'Ti" Pi1 .,nN ••• '11,~(ibid., 235); or, in another 

instance: 

(ibid., 236) C" pW ll ••• n,:i:i-, ~ , C" ~~N~ n , n ,~v , .. ~l8 ~v, , .. ~~ 
"l, ~ .. , .. nni :, 

46) The ambassador of Spain at the Venetian Republic 

at that time was Diego Hurtado del Kendoca, who was a client 

and patron of Jacob Jlantino (ibid.~, 213). 

47) Loeb's uncertainty about the nationality of the 

ambassador at Genoa (REJ, 50) is resolved by X:au.fDlan (ibid. • 

215, note 3i correct p. 60 ~op. 50) by means of the ex

pression 

48) ,,~NiN~l"Ni1 'l~ n1':in~ ..... ,n~ ~',ln ,~N ,,on nr nn~, 
1n31:,nn ', ntn ~,n ,:i,n 1:i1n ntn ,,eNiN:il"NM ',N :i1n:,'~ ,,,!lo 

" 1' 1n', ,., n"n" ,:,, n,, tmu, ··n7 ' ~'N ',:, 'l' 'Y ::>. N1i1 :i.~nnn ,,., '.::n 
,C"\?VH, '? , .. tnin r in:i -,n t!T ' 10 .rnn ~,n J"nn p nN 1pn':i 'l!).,!l 

V"~"n ~N -,nN :in:, ,,v, .nt"n-,::i Nn":,n ', 1 1 ', :,w n1N, '!)~ ,n1'1 n1n!li 
":, Vi~ nNtll 'M!)i~nn, .. ,~!)C ,, ~ N~~ ll"NMn i1N'1lN .. , '9"0l"1~M 

.,n ,!m 'l",::i tn "MN~n 

(REJ, XXVII, 235 f. 

49) Cf. the halachic decision i n one ot the responses 

of Meir of Padua to the affect that n, .1, ~::i o are not suffi

cient to constitute even~ 

•n,1,~l o~ ~n, 1Mn M"~ ~~,pn ,,n, NW '1 ~ "~l on ~~n~ 01pnl ~::iN. 

cFuerth, 1771, p. 51, resp. 28). np,1_., .".1 t __ c:='~ Nn 
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I could not find, however, anything in his responses 

bearing directly upon our case. 

50) (Kaufmann, ibid., 235) l'1i1 1ll O"l ~ •~ iilO~ iirt!pll 

ii',Yl n~n 1ll1 

51) 

. 

,:-rr ·:-r "tiii T'nii ::!"lt{i i;t rt/"~ ½1:,~ • :I ',:,~"l "li::in ":, 

r,,mn 1t '-iv , • •n,1:1 i1T "l1'"'lti'l on,, ~ H)t/ t:-;i j) •:i:-r 
., !l,' ~:, , .. l .. , .. ., ~;, ., i· N:, , &., ;, ~ n , i1 n C .. , ., ~ , il , .. ., ~ .. , ', .. , l ;-r 

ii" !'J l n,:111;, n,-;,n;, nlf''l n ~ ~" ~ nii1 ~~n ;11'1ii1 n'Dii 

c • n ~ ½ .. n :i r· n -, tz.' ~ , n ({ t " n , n, • "v n ii l-, , ~ ii ::i.-, 1u :1 , c ', ~-. . . 
• ii"i •ni:i. "~it ,w~ n·, .. &.,l")l I:-:, ,n::it.·•, ,"1"l 0",1111 H i .'l 

'ii Oit~ O&., rt/ ..... ntii Cl"i1 ,~ "ilPlO l"1ii n,,~n O"Jn', 

.tn~ ,Op"ii ..,~ • "n\Jlrt/ Oi1', :i-~-, 0 "., Yl!) 

J 
(ibid., 234-35) 

52) To his father-in-law in Bologna, the chronicler 

wrote on July 30, 1543: "nln::i n,,,~,. ,rt1~ ,,n1 ~"lDii ,~ Cl~ 

11{":,.",, ,nw K:1 .· ~., ~.,n 1n~:n, 1n" iii::, • ",:,(ibid., 214, note 
.:-r~"inn illil ,.,n8"1 ,,rl 

l) 

And his brother in Salonica he informs on Aug. 6, 

1544: 

: ., e ~ l ii n ~ , , 'J , ) l , n , ii , T .. , ii , ) l , l .. r, I') n ', ' , , l .. !:) ~'. I., t n , ~· ,: ':, 

\_ 
:-r T ii u., 7'l ., :l i;, n n:· ' I., , l .. l :-, :: ~ &., " n , ~ V i it , ii ~ z·., ii r, , ~-t I I., i1 .... ti D C l , 

(ibid.) ... iiTii Cl":, Onii:, :-r:,.&., r,~ ::lll.l"l 

53) Loeb, REJ, P• 51. 

54) Ibidem. 

55) Letters, 67. These rabbis may have viewed the 
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matter differently from R. Meier and considered n,1,?~D 

sufficient ground for a t· ~ ii p iOrv nin which case the daughter 

of Clara may not have married Toderos' son unless she were to 

receive first a divorce from Judah; cf. note 41). 

56) Letters, 72. It is noteworthy that Toderos sneaks 

of looking to the pope and the cardinals for help. Further

more, it is remarkable that, be s ides calling him .,, n oand 

, w,~, Joseph refers to him, in both letters to Mantino, as 

a t • n ( see notes 48) and 51)), and Toderoa' a on, when in 

the need of a witness, obtains one-who shortly afterwards 

apostatized from the Jewish faith. (See the note below). 

The charges against Toderos might be thought incon

clusive, altho~h ,,on ,~~'l'tl and especially t"n are some-
, 

times applied to renegades in the making, were it not for 

the following J-r(evidence: During the siege of Florence, in 

1529-30, a Spanish duke was aocompanied by a physician named 

Toderos Cohen, who settled later in Florence and embraced 

Christianity under the name of Ludovicus Carretus. In 1553 

he published a Hebrew epistle to his former co-religionists 

(Cassuto, Firenze, 182-83). 

We know that one of Joseph's brothers was a phy

sician (REJ, p. 44), and the fact that Carretus was a native 

of France (Jriedenwald, Jewish Physicians in Italy. p. 173. 

note 134) may also fit into the picture. for like Joseph, 

Toderos might have bean born in Avignon. 
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The question remains whether Ludevicus Carretus 

is identical with our Toderos Cohen. If he is. it would 

explain perfectly well the attitude of the chronicler, who 

would then have foreseen in 1545 that his brother was going 

to end up later on as a renegade of the Jewish :religion. 

57) Letters, 66, 74. He was called Judah Almosnino, 

who shortly thereafter became a convert to Christianity. 

58) In the feud over the will, Joseph seems to have 

f renounced entirely his right to interfere with Clara's in

equitable distribution of the bequests among her daughters. 

He was unwilling, however, to yield in the struggle to pre

vent Toderos' son from marrying Clara's daughter. And this 

probably is to be underSDod in the sentence: ~l,'ryn 1J~1~, 

. ~n,ln ,~,,~~(in the first of the above-mentioned letters 

to Kantino, as quoted by Kaufmann. p. 235). 

59) Letter% 65b, 69a. 

60) Letters, 74b, 76b. On Naphtali Levi Hertz of 

Venice, her son-in-law, cf. note 42). 

61) Otherwise, we find Joseph A.mar of Coron on friend-
,.. 7"- ~\_\ i 

ly terms with the chronicler (cf. note 77)). A-t- pt esent he' 
seems to have exercised , for what motives is not clear. an 

influence on Clara to the disadvantage of her gifted brother. 

For this reason he is called ,~0 ~o, ~ (in the first letter 

to Man tino). 

-19-
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62) Letters, ibid. 

63) l2.!!, XXX, 26. The broken-hearted father bewailed 

the loss of his beloved son in an elegy even more poignant 

than that of nine years ago (seep. 3 footnote). 

Disillusioned, he exclaims (Annals, 133b; Emek, ' 

ence to the previous misfortune: niK, ~ o'~i) 'lin, p y 1,n 

•. •? 0 'r:lV !, C' lV ,1tlln 1tm:i T 1 l' 1 '?m1 The phrase Yltll p. N 1 il 1 

il l tll iliV is to be understood as in the seventeenth year: 

Judah was exactly 16 years and 18 days old at the · time of 

his death (11 Shebat, 5293 -- 29 Shebat, 5309). 

64) Cf., for instance, Verga, p. 108: nn~w ~,n 'lNl 

;Nl~~Nn ''llW~ Tl'1~ r:ip~ ~,~n Ml~ilp 'lln~w illi'l T~ 

or the activities in this regard of Isaak Abrabanel (Gr~tz, 

VIII., pp. 239-40, 337). 

In Venice there was during the second half of the 

sixteenth century a "Society for the Redemption of Prisoners" 

(Blau, ~eo Modenas Briefe etc., p. III of the Hebrew text, 

Budapest, 1905). 

65) Annala, 90a; ~. 113. 

66) Loeb (p. 46) is not correct in his statement that 

according to the~ "apr~s la prise de Coron, Patras et 

Zante (my italics) ••• beaucoup de s Juifs de ces villas 

furent capturent ••• ", since both, the Emek and the .Annala 
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speak 9f Zante as having ransomed some of the Jews taken pri

soners in Coron and Patras. 

67) Cf. preceding note. 

.. 68) Letters, 36 • 

69) On January 5, 1533, a proclamation was issued to 

the effect that all Jews still remaining within the kinp;dom 

of Naples after the expulsion of 1510, must leave in the 

course of six months or become converts. (Ferorelli, Gli 

Ebrei nell' Italia Meridionale, Turin, 1915, p. 227). Al

though the final expulsion did not take place until 1541, 

the plight of the Heapolitan Jews at that time was a miser

able one (ibid., 236-37). 

(, 
70) Z rfati was a.n outstanding member of the community 

i 

(ibid., 233). 

71) Letters, 37. Although this letter bears the signa

ture of ~oseph Ibn Yachya, it probably also came from the 

rabbi of Naples. Since the Letters ~e not Joseph Hacohen's 

autograph but copies by others (see Works, p. 10, note 72), 

a mistake of Joseph for David ben Joseph is likely. 

72) Annals, 102a; Emek, 117-18. The Emek, however, 

states no precise number of Jews ransomed~~,j~3~1 ~~,~~1= 

73) Letters, 39, 40. 

74) Letters, 38. 
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75) Letters, 46, which is a circular sent out to raise 

the required 220 scudi. Among the signers besides Joseph, is 

his father-in-law, Abraham Cohen. 

76) Annals, 129b; Letters, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45. In Let

ters, 41, Joseph appeals in behalf of the prisoners to the 

Jews of Bologna; in Letters, 42, to those of the Provence; 

in Letters, 43 to an unidentified personage requesting his 

intervention. The next epistle is a letter of recommenda

tion directed to the Jewish communities of Italy; the bearer 

of it is a collector. Letters, 45 is addressed to the Jews 

of Mantua on the same subject. 

77) Annals, l30ab; Letters,,& (which should be cor

_rected to il - in YI,, 38). It contains the account of 

Fiesoo's conspiracy. The facts concerning Moses the pri

soner are confirmed by Joseph Amar and Chayill ben Elazar. 

78) Letters, ,il (should be~ in REJ, ibid.). 

79) He probably received his degree after 1516. Zin

berg holds (Zinberg, p. 102) that Joseph Hacohen embarked 

upon his medical career even before that year, which was 

the date of exile from Genoa. If, however, he were so ear

ly already a practitioner of the profession at Genoa, he 

could easily have availed himself of the exemption from 

the expulsion decree granted to physicians, as they, in 

fa.ct, did. (Cf. note 16)). 
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(In Jpseph Haoohen's introduction to the translation of Al-

guadez' medical work as quoted by Steinschneider in Magazin, 

X., pp. 166-67; cf. Works, p. 12, 3). 

81) A medical diploma at that time usually conferred 

upon the graduate also the right to teach the profession. 

(Zoller, Rivista Israelitica, Firenze, 1913, anno X., p.62, 

note 2). 

82) According to Cassuto, already in 1516 (Enc. Jud. 

article Josef Hakohen). The chronicler makes first mention 

of himself as a physician in 1550, in connection with the 

second expulsion from Genoa during that year (Annala, 135sb; 

~. 125-26). 

83) Annals, 135b; Emek, 125. It is generally assumed 

that Joseph Hacohen was physician-in-ordinary to Andrea Do

ria, the Doge of Genoa. For Gratz it is only probable (Gratz, 

IX., p. 321); Zinberg (Zinberg, p. 10~, Friedenwald (Jew. 

Phys. in Italy. p. 195), and others repeat the statement, but 

without his cautious reservation or question. F. Haneman 

(Jew. Enc,, article Medicine) refers to the chronicler as 

the "physician to the doge Andrea Doria of Venice (sic)". 

On what does the assumption ot Joseph as physician 

of the d oge rest? Probably on the fact that Doria tried to 

dissuade the Christian physicians from expelling their Je

wish fellow-practitioner3 (Annals. ibid.: 
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among whom was also J 0 seph Hacohen -- a fact whi ch apparent

ly points to a relationship between him and the doge. 

But this is not convincing, and there is no other 

proof in support of the theory. It seems, on the contrary, 

to break down at the first glance into the Annals (completed 

in 1553). As his personal physician, Joseph would hardly have 

called Doria a 0"11n"n ,,,1(Annals, p. 96a), or write about 

CJ"n"n ',~ ,~ni·n nt,v~:in .. ,n~ 1'> l ":l (ibid., p. 98b), or --( 
him: 

exult over Doria's defeats: 

90a) 

•• • (ibid., P• 112a). Cf. also ibid., PP• 99a; lllab). 
/ 

Bote, too, . the lack of sympathetic cooperation on 

the part of Andrea in the chroniclers' effort to ransom the 

young captive Moses (p. 9). Had the intinlaoy between the 

physician and th~ doge been closer, we should have expected 

less ~bstaole~d grief in the termination of the case. He 

woul.d also not-<need~ o ask Mantino (in 1554) ~e.~ tae J a:tter 

write; from Venice to Doria in Genoa on his behalf. (cf.~

~, p. 5). 

84) Annals, 1,6ab; ~, 125-26. 

85) With the exception of the translation of Algua.dez, 

which Joseph completed while still in Genoa, in 1546 (cf. 

Works, p. 12), all other works were f inished by hill during 

his stay in Voltaggio (1550-67). He concluded the Annals in 

1553; he did three versions of the Emek, (which he began to 

write in 1554), in 1558, 1560, 1563; the Matziv in 15571 th~ i 
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Book of India and the Book of Cortez in 1557; and the Peles 

Hashemoth in 1561 (Works, pp. 1, 4, 11 f., and ibid., notes 

67 and 94; Hebraische Uebersetzungen, II, 775 and 948 f.). 

86) Gratz, IX., P• 370. 

87) ~, 149. The dukedom of Monferrat, of which( Casale ) 

Castel Monferrat was the capital, maintained for the most 

part a liberal attitude towards the Jews. Thus, it was, in 

1553, the only state in Italy, save Milan, which opposed the 

decree of Pope Julius III. to burn the Talmud (Emek, 129). 

It is also remarkable that Monferrat never saw the establish-
~ 

ment of a ghetto within its bound_,,_ (Foa, Gli Ebrei nel Mon-

ferrato nei secoli XVI. e XVII., Alessandria, 1914, p. 110). 

In 1566 the newly established Statuti del Collegio 

dei Kedioi di Casale expressly permitted Jewish physicians 

the practice of their art (ibid., pp. 41-42 and note 45), 

and this may have encouraged our chronicler to settle there. 

Foa (ibid., p. 43) mentions also a typographer by the name 

of Nathaniel Halfan, the son of Perez Halfan, residing in 

1525 in Castel Monferrat. He may have been the father or, 

at least, a relative of the chronicler's son-in-law Perez 

Halfan (cf. note 29)). 

88) In February, 1570, Monferrat issued for the first 

time restrictive edicts against the Jews. Among other things 

they were ordered to wear a yellow badge and Jewish physi-
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cians were prohibited from attending on Ohristians (ibid. 

PP• 14, 24, 56, 108, 109). 

89) Annals, ms. sub anno. 

90) ~. 154. 

91) BM •. CAT., p. 532, cf. Works, note 67. 
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THE LITERARY WORKS OF JOSEPH HACOHEN. 

I. The Annals -of the Kings .Q! France and the Kings of the 

House .Q! Othman, The Turk. 

The first historical work of Joseph Hacohen was com

pleted by him in November 1553 and was printed in 15541 ) 

by Adelkind in Sabbionettala) under the title of 

• ,31nn 1Nn,~ 1N n'~ '~~01 nn,1 '~~n~ c'n'n ,,~, * 

The book is divided 1J two p~oa::tl;-y- wi.-'t!l--

gen~ral history. (328 leaves, 16°,Abegins wi~h a colo-

phon by Joseph' ·s nephew Zerahia .ha-Levi, lb) and was fin

ished 1i ot Nissan 5316.) 

Copies of ~he editio prinotps 

A book on general history, written in Hebrew1BS at that 

time a real nove1 ty, 3) and shouJ.a have found a large . read

ing p~bl_ic even if written by' some" of lesser authority ,,. 

than Joseph Haoohen. We can therefore only wonder why it 

took a hundred and eighty years :tor the first reprint ot 
\.. 

it by Propos4} in Alllsterdam 1n the year 1733. 5) It con-

tained 143 leaves, in 16°. 

The third edition was published in Lemberg in 1859, 

with an introduction on the value of history by Joseph Cohen 

Zedek (pp. 3-14) and with a biography of the author by 

s. Bonbard (pp. 15-22). 6) 

There are in existence today, to my knowledge, two 
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manuscripts of the Annals; one in the British Museum in 

London, 7) and the other .JJl{<in the Library of the Alliance 
'-

Uni verse 11 e Israelite in Paris.a) 

Both of these manuscripts are of considerable value, 

being superior to the printed text because they were fre

quently augmented and corrected by the author himself, or 

by others who worked under his supervision, especially be

cause of the supplements of historical events which occur

red during the last years of Joseph's life. While therefore 

the printed text ends with the year 1553, the Alliance ms. 9 ) 

extends until 1573, and ·that of the British Museum continues 

until 1575.~0) The editing of the third, unpublished part, of 

this British auseum manusoript is the task of this thesis.11 ) 

The printed text of the Annals was frequently made the 

object of partial or full translation, indicating its value 

for many historians and scientists. 

In the year 1670, Ludwig ~errandus published in Paris 

a review of the Annals in Latin.12) He had also intended to 

translate Joseph's entire book into Frenoh, 13) a hope which 

was never realized.. 14 ) 

Johann Jacob Rabe, the ~erman transiator of the Mish

nah, rendered a little less than the first half of Joseph 

Hacohen's Annals into German.15) This translation, still 

in manuscript, belonged to Baron Gemingen, and its present 

whereabouts ..aze- not known. 16 ) Wilken frequently used this 
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manuscript for his "Geschichte der KreuzzU.ge 11 • 17) The part 

which deals with the second Crusade was later retranslated 

from the German into English by Keightley, who published it 

in his "The Crusades".lB) ---
A complete English transl.at_ion of the Annals was made 

by Bialloblotzky in l.835-36, 19)with a preface and notes. 

This translation, done in behalf of the Oriental Transla-
0-,v-J., 

tion Fund~ published in most attractive form, 4as no scien-

tific value whatsoever. 20 ) 

Bial~oblotzky made his translation from the Amsterdam 

edition of the Annals, and fer the translation of the eeoond 

volume he pr~lllises to use also the e~i tio prinoaps, ~ch 

"will enable me to prooeed with greater safety in preparing 

for the p~esa the eeoond part ot 1a7 translatio~" (Preface). 

But, whatever .~ hie inten:tio~ may have been, Bialloblotsky'a 

translation of the aeoond volume• no less than ot the first, 

is often incorrect and gives a talse and sometimes .ridicu

lous sense to the text. 21 ) 

II. Emek Habaka. 

In 1553 Usques' Consolation was published. 22 ) Several 

months later (in 1554) Joseph Hacohen printed his Annals. 

After receiving a copy ot- the Consolation_, which describes -------· 
in a poetical way the Jewish sufferings through the ages, 

Joseph became inspired to write a more complete martyrology 

----
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of Israe1, 23t while the Annals have only occasional refer

ences to Jewish History. 24 ) Thus was born the idea of his 

·se cond historical work, which is d e voted exclusively to the 

history of his people. 

The E. starts with the period following the destruction 

of the second Temple, and concludes with the authol'!:J own 

time. 

In 1558 (5318) the first version of E was finishea. 25 ) 

Joseph Hacohen continuously added to the first redaction of 

the E. and the second version was completed on the 23rd of 

August, _ 1560 (1. Elul, 5320) •. 26 ) November 22, 1563 ( 6.Kis

lev, 5324) saw .the third version finished. 27) He put his 

hand to E. for the last time on June 29, 1575 (21. Tuus, -
5335). 28) 

Joseph had an intense interest in multiplying the nua

ber of copies of his work, either by doing it himself, or 

by having others do it under his supervision. 29 ) At the end 

of one of his copies we read: "This ninth copy finished by 

me, Joseph Hacohen, the author and copyistf of the work ••• 

"30) •• 

In this way the mas. of E. were diffused in many Jewish 

circles in Italy. 31 ) However,' outside of Italy and in non

Jewish quarters even in Italy, the E. seems not to have been 

circulated. 32 ) 

An anonymous author, who calls himself ~~ln~ (the cor-
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rector) possessed only the 1563 version of the E. and added 

to it ~ome unimportant notea 33 ) and additional events until 

the year 1605. 34) 

Thanks to the eagerness of the author to have many copies 

of his writings made, _we possess at least one manuscript o:f 

everything known to have been written by him. 35 ) 

We mentioned already the two existing manuscripts of 

the Annals. 36 ) Of the E. there are, to my knowledge, at 

least six manuscripts:: 

l. Ms. Rabinowitz. 37) This manuscript was written by 

one of ?oseph's copyiats ·and only a few of the last pages 

seem to be 1n the author's own handwriting. 38) It was fin

ished on August 23, 1560, and contains at the end a few 

pages of poetry, written --in verses, which no doubt is in 

Joseph's hand. 39) 

- 2. ••• ~itto.40 > This manusoript was oompleted on 

Bove• ber 22, 15~3; it has the additional. events until 1605 

and has also the notes of the Corrector. 41 ) 

3. Ks. Ghirondi has the same characteristioe as the 

IIB. L~tto.42) 

4. Ms. Almanzi. Its events cover the period until 

the 29th June, 1575. This manuscript is appended with some 

poetry and other writings by Joseph and others and is of his 

own hand. 43 ) 

5. Ms. Bodleian Library. 44) 
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6) Ms. of the Adler Collection. 44a) 

The copy of the E. from the Royal Library in Vienna, 

which Letteris mentions, 45 ) is only the prepared version 

by S. D. Lu1e,tto for the editio princeps. 45 a) 

The E. was not printed u.n~il about three centuries 

after the author's death. How should this strange delay 

of a book, full of interesting content, written in a beau

tiful biblical style, be explained? Why didn't the author 

himself publish the E. as he did the Annals? We are unable 

to give a satisfactory answer, but we venture to advance 

some ijuggestions.. The great number of c,opies, m~de by ,Yo

seph and his copyists, were widely scattered everywhere and 

may have been copied by still others, so that the publica

tion of the E. became supern.uous. 46 ) There may be, per

haps another and better explanation: the appearance of two 

other chronicles at the same time. Even though, seen from 

the soientifio viewpoint, they are much in:ferior to E.,the 

public may have preferred· the:n, be caus-3 they were, at that 

time, more interesting than the E. We refer to the Shebet 

Jehuda47 ) and the Sefer Yuhasin. 48 ) Ibn Verga's book must 

have gained great popularity, 49 ) because of its argumenta

tive character, i.e. the events are not simply related, but 

are put in the form of discussion. This made the book in

teresting quite apart frorn the historicity of its contents ?0) 

Zacuto•s book may have been even more popular, 51 ) and this 
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es.pecially because of the author' e description of the Tal

mudic period, 52 ) which w~ miss entirely in E. 

It is .:t<(the merit of Luzitto that he prep~red for 

print a correct version of the E., after having compared 

his own manuscript with that of Ghirondi and with that of 

Almanzi. He added also very useful notes to this manus~ 

oript.Luz~tto ·sent it to Letteris, who added some unim

portant notes of his own. 53 ) 

The title page of this ed. pr. reads: 

,n,c~ n~o ,~R,v"' n"'~ ~~ ,,~~ ~v~ n1~1,nn1 n,,,p~ ,no 

•••• , • , i'1"' l" ~N , .. n N!n,:i Fl:l:rt t):tH .. ', ;,i1,1nii'l 110,pii! 

Kit kritisohen Noten begleitet, herausgegeben von Dr. M. 

Letteris, ' Vienna, 1852."54) . 

. Even, _though L4tto aske~ Let~eris to give his en-

tire attention and care to this ~diti~n, 55 ) he mistrane

oribed many names of persons, places, and dates, but the 

eagerness of Lusatto to have this ms. published, soften

ed his cri tioia• of Let.terie. 56 ) 

An uncbanisd reprint of this edition appeared in 

1895-6 1n Oraoow. 57 ) 

Asher, the editor of Benjamin of Tudela's Itinera

ry, intended to make an English translation of the E., 

but his death intervenea. 58 ) 

A very careful German translation with a preface 

was prepared by Wiener, 59 ) in more than 300 notes 60) 
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he elucidates many unclear points and also corrects many 

mistakes of Letteris and Bialloblotzky. 61 ) In this edi

tion Wiener published also four Hebrew mss., which are 

related to the E. 62 ) 

Julieri See offered a French translation of the E.f2a) 

which is largely based on the German version of Wiener. 

The notes, however, contain some originality, and are 

based also on other sources. 62b) 

III. Mi.nor works. 

Besides the two 

Hacohen showed 

show him to be a learned physician and lexicographer. A

part from the E. and the Annals none of Joseph's writiIJ8s, 

either the original contributions, or his translations of 

Latin and Spanish works, were ever published and are scat

tered in different libraries or in private hands. 

We have information on the following mas.: 

l. n,nrrr; t,',!, 1nn (The Balance of the Nouns). In 

the preface of this book Joseph explains 63 ) the purpose 

of this compilation of Hebrew nouns, according to their 

gender (masculine and feminine). Since, he says, there 

are many people writing in Hebrew who make intolerable 

mistakes, especially concerning the nouns, he offers 

this book whic h should be of great help to the "tt&&r. 64 ) 
.) 
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-· Joseph gives in alphabetical order many Hebrew nouns (he 

a tarts with the word r, ~ and ends w ;i. th the word ~-v, ~r, ) 

with proper examples from the Bible. 65 ) There are today 

three manuscripts of this compilation: one in the Library 

of the Alliance Universelle Israelite, 66 ) the other one 

in the British :Museum, 67 ) and the third in the library 

of the JTS of America. 67a) 

2. A compilation 2! letters. 

In the Allian9e Library• there is~ collection of 

78 'iettera, 6ib)of which more than two-thirds are either 

written by: or addressed to Joseph Hacohen. The remain-
. . e,,, . 

der consists af a series of letters of divers authorship, 

oontemporaneeus with, or anteda.:~ .,Jos.,,~~h• ,- time. 6S) Ia

eluded . 1n ~is oolleotion is ;;~dllt\;;' ts{ Soloaon 
69) his friends ?O) 

Kolko directed to*NC~~~a,~~. These letters 

have great biographical interest, illwninating many phases 

We have no of Joseph's life not referred to elsewhere~ 
71) 

knowledge of the existence of any other compilation of 

letters of this author in any place other than the Alli

anoa.72) 

3. ~ anthology of poems. 

Some of Joseph's mssT are supplemented by a series 

of miscellaneous poems73 ) on varied subjects, prompted 

by specifio oc casions and occurrences74 ) Jof these some 

have been publish~d in the appendix of Davidson's Se-

phar Sha'ashu1m. 75 ) Some of these poems are autographs. 76) 



4. Manual !?.!. letter salutations. 

Finally, mention should be made of Joseph's work on 

epistolary salutations, a manual formulating the correct 

manner of addressing letters to persons of various rank. 

One ms. of this work is found in the Alliance 77 ) , another 

in the British Museum, 78 ) and a third in the JTS, 7aa) all 

in the author's. own handwriting. 79 ) 

IV. Translations. 

Three translations by Joseph Hacohen have come down 

to us, two treating'}geographic-historical subjects, the 

third dealing with medioine. 80 > 

The :i .. ~o -, !:ro is much more a re-edition than a trans

lation of Boemu.s, Bl) "Omnium gentium mores, leges et ritus', 

a book in three parts dealing w1 th ge ographic-hist·orical 

aspects of Europe, Asia, and Atrica.9'5\1},)p.rom . the original 

Latin, the book had previously been translated into many 

languages, including Italian, 82 ) and Steinschneider sug

gasts83) that this latter served as a basis for Joseph's 

work. 84 ) Jar from rendering a literal translation, 85 ) 

Joseph produced more nearly an adaptation, abridgin& and 

supple~enting the book with his own ideas and notes. Two 
f-36) 

chap~ers were add~d to the original, · an introduction 
I 
(,, 

dealing with the antediluvian and post-d,luvian periods 
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based on the Bible and other sources, 87 ) and a supplement 

treatingi he discoveries of Columbus. 88 ) 

2. Book of India~ Book of Fernando Cortez 

(.2!:_ :Book of Mexico) 

These two books are really one work and, as Schwab 

points out, 89 ) a translation of Gomoras' "La Historia ge- ,. 

neral de las Indias. 90 ) Joseph's enthusiasm over the ap

pearance of the Spanish work is vividly expressed by him. 

"I have sent ( to Spain) to bring this book "Bew India'", 

and "I have set my heart upon translating it". 91 ) 

The first book,~R~~1~R~ ,nn, in three parts, deals 

with the West Indies and Peru. 92 ) The second, ,,nn,~n , .no 

0l.OJ tt''l!).,,p or. ip"ztl'~ -,t,t, al.so in three parts, narrates 

the discovery of ··•exioo and •ew Spain. ~ ~b · 

Here, again, Joseph's treatment is not a translation, 

but rather a rev1s1on, abridged, condensed and annotated • 

Aa in the Yrehch and Italian translations, the division 

of chapters 
93.) i 

ish.(~~~, 
..... Three 

liance, 94 ) 

one in the 

departs from the order of the original Span-

msa. of this work are ext~t, that of the Al

that in possession of Professor Gofhei1, 95)and 
A 

Berlin library. 96 ) 

3 • C "..!l.i-, l l'"' pr., 

The O 'n,, 1 l'"' rn was expressly written to assist and 

guide Joseph's students, in the field of medicine. 97 )From 
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the original by Meir Alguadez, 98 ) and supplemented by 

the original author's student, a certain Joseph, 99 ) Jo

seph Hacohen produced another of his revised tra.."lSlations. 

The book consists of a formulary of prescriptions for many 

diseases, with the formulae in Latin.lOO) Besides embody

ing those of the Spanish original, Joseph Hacohen added 

many of his own prescriptions wit h remarks and notes par

ticularly pointed against the "French Disease". lOl) 

Steinachneider indicate·s two mss.: Ms. Turin102), 

Ms. Halberstam 407 (probably former Bilichis later ma. 

Rabinowitz. 103) 

Joseph made this translation in 1546, in Genoa. 

Th~ introduction to the Mekitz was published b~ Stein

schneider in the ~agazin (X, PP• 166 f.). 

V. The Manuscript. 

A description o! some phases of the Ms. in question 

has already been given above, whose publication is the 

purpose of the present thesis. (of. Works, 8f. and ibid. 

notes 7 and 10). To complete the picture of the external 

appearance of this document a few more details will be 

added. 

The whole Ms., taat is preserved in the British Museum; 

.(Or. 3656) consists of 207 leaves. It is being classified 

as an Italian Rabbinic script. The first part of the Annals 

begins on fol. la, the second on fol. 64b, and the third part 

-12-
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• 
on fol. 150. The remaining leaves {189a-207a) contain 

some of Joseph Haoohen•s minor writings (of. Works, 

pp.2-8). 

The manuscript is on ; paper, the size being about 

8~ inches by 6 inches, with an average of 38 to 51 lines 

to a full page. 

Margoliouth rightfully points out that •the writing 

is sometimes irregular, and shows throughout the 'oharao

teriatioe of an autograph.• 

ror more details with som:e extracts from eaob of 

, ~be works included in this ms., see Bil oat., III, 530-538, 

ot. also the enclosed photostatic copies of foll. n.1103. 
' ' ' i 

'· ~· 

la and lb. ,,·~· 
'f ' 

. \ 
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1) ~ii'rw ~nn r,n: t~tlliil tlliil riin:i. ,nn'?Tl'i'T .. .in, ••• (.Annals, 4:ft-,n 
• tB end of the second part); cf. also Geschlit. P• 102• 

but De Rossi erroneously says: "Terminata nel 1554, e 

stampata ••• in questo stesso anno" (p. 14 7). Also the 

date given in the JE (article,Joseph Hacohe~) as 1533 

should be corrected accordingly. 

la) About the Adelkind/s and their pioneer work as print

ers of Hebrew books in Venice and the neighboring ci

ties, vide: C. Roth, Venice p. 251 rt~ Philadelphia 

1930; D. w. Amram, The Makers of Hebrew Books in Italy. 

P• 176 ff., Philadelphia 1909. 

1~ Cf. Ozar Hechmad II, 231; Bodl. Cat. P• 2591 ad H.B. 

I, 110 f. 

2) One is in the British Museum (Zedner Cat. P• 345)J 

two in the Bodleian Library in Oxford (Bodl. Cat. p. 

1499), pne of which ia from the Seder and the other 

from the Oppenheimer collection (cf. Bial. p. VIII); 

and one in the Alliance library (Rab. Cat. No. 10 n. 

128J also Loeb REJ, X, P• 248; cf. note 10). One in 

the JTS. 

3) Besides Elia Capsali, who wrote a History of the Re

public of Venice with an account of his travels in 

Northern Italy (in ms. see BM. Cat. No. 1059 p. 432, 

v) and a History of the Ottoman Empire in 4 vols. 
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4) 

(ibid. P• 430; another copy: N. Cat. I. No. 2411 p. 

847; cf. also Geschlit. p. 93), we do not know of 

any contemporary book in Hebrew on general history. 

On the title page he says: . . . 

5) Cf. De Rossi (p. 147-8), where the year of publica

tion is erroneously given as 1700. 

6) XXV+ll6, small Rashi-soript; Zeitlin, Bibl. Hebr. 

p. 181; HB, V (1862), 59. 
. ,,. 

7) BM. CAT. pp. 530-32; for a detailed desoription see 

later. 

8) Rab. Oat. ibid. 

9) Ibid; also Loeb P• 248. 

10) The BM. ms. starts from the very beginning and is 

also supplemented by the unpublished part (1553 -

1575). The All. ms., however, starts with the year 

1553 and extends until 1573 (Loeb ~bid.). The fact 

that the printed text is bound together with the ms. 

made many believe (U. Cassuto in EJ s. v. Joseph Ha

cohen) that also the All. ms. is complete. 

This copy is from the Gaster Colleotion of He

brew and Samaritan manuscripts which was acquired by 

the British Museum in 1924 (cf. British Museum. Annual 

Report, 1924, P• 6). 
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11) See p. 12f. 

12) Under the title: "Annales Regum Franciae & Regum 

domus 0ttomannicae"; 12°, cf. Wol:f, IV, p. 853 and 

De Rossi p. 147, Bj.f. 105. 

13) Joseph Cohen-Zedek mentions (Annals L., XIX) a 

French translation; however, this faet has no founda

ti~ l iso Zin/berg (p. 104) makes the same mistake. 

14) "ma che prova quanto basta il concetto ch'egli aveva 

di q.uesto libro". (De Rossi ibid.). 

15) Zed.ner (p. 104-121) also translated the part which 

- ) deals with the rebellion of F1·esco (from Annals A., 

p. l29a-l30b) into German. 

16) 

17) 

18) 

Bial. preface, P• XIII; also Wiener preface to E. 

P• XI and note 74 to P• 21. 

Bial. P• XIII; Wiener E, P• 11. 

Thomas Keightley, The Crusades; 2 vols., London 

1834, s0 • (British Museum Catalogue of Printed Books, 

No. 1123). 

19) The Chronicles of Rabbi Joseph Ben Joshua ben Keir, 

the Sphardi, translated from the Hebrew by C. H. F. 

Bialloblotzky, London, Vol. I: 1835; Vol. II: 1836. 

20) "Wir wiirden das Werk tiberhaupt nicht der Erw!Umung 

werth geachtet haben, hatten wires nicht fii.r 
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Pflicht gehalten, den des Hebraischen unkun~igen Le

ser vor dem Gebrauche einer Uebersetzung zu warnen ••• " 

(Zedner,note 11 to P• 54). 

Cf. Wiener P• XI and his notes: 36, 47, 50, 57, 

63, 72, 168, 213, 232, 252, 268, 271 ecc. and Stein

schneider : ', ~i~' n,.,~'t')p. 332 and 407. 

21) ••• "sinnloser und k~miacher zugleich mochte selten 

ein Ueberset~ermissgriff ausgefallen • II sein ••• 

(Zedner ibid.). CC., 
l:l or4er to ~ve a.n example f~ .Hial.' s carelessness, 

it will be sufficient to mention, that the expression 

,'-,v. which frequently appears in Joseph'a · works, be-
-

--
ing the initials Qf the Bi~lioal verse (Pr. 10,7) -Vi cw 

22) 

:tpi' C'!1_~e fY h~~literateaj as Sadi (Bial. I, 

p. 324) sometimes as Sari (Ibid. P• 415). "Br ver

flihrt in aeinen Jehlern als·o nicht einmal konseciuent". 

(Wiener E, note 252). 

Consolacam as tribulacam de Israel, Samuel Uaque, 

in three Dialogues, ~errar~Sept. 7, 1553. An Eng

lish translation of the third Dialogue with an in

troduction and notes was prepared by Gershon Gel

bart, 1936 (in ms. at the Dropsie College library). 

The date of completion is in the JE erroneously gi-
, 

van as 1557. ' ... . 
., 
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23) Vide Luzzatto in E P• 4; Wiener E p. XI; See E p. VI; 

. Bonhard in Annals L, p. l9. 

2 4) Cf. p. l • 
<' .....&.----· 

25) There is ~ ...:t;..tJ.-e confusion in the scholarly world 

in regard to the date when this first version was 

completed' Since the author starts his work with 

the words: 1n~n vw,n .. ,'n::i tn~n ~c,~ ~lN .. n,:in ,vN 

• / 1 5;; 9./ n ' .. t· tl .. n ""'~ ' ::, n l tt:i , , .:i Kt!: , , n i:i ~ '~ i 

and in another place (E p. 144) he states , nn',t' 'M .. -nn, 

'L. ' ' (E f ) .....• ,~~ ,, , c~ , , :i c, .. Luzzatto p. 5 • , and 

after him Wiener (E XII) and Bonhard (Annals L. p. 

19) apparently ..QOmpromised that the word 

is to be understood .. n 1n1nn so, in their 

Joseph started to wri t ·e the E in the ye 

~ompleted its first version in the year 

there is no basis for this forced assumption. It 

seems much more plausible that Joseph's first ver

sion was completed in the year r:i ' .. t> and the few 

events fro• 1558 until 1563 were added later, in

cluding the letter to Ottolenghi, which is also in

corp'orated in the · third part of the Annals (III, p. 

5i ff.). This is the opinion of Loeb (p. 43) and 

seems also to be the view of Steinschneider when he 

eays1 (Geschlit. p. 102): "Nach der Ueberschrift zum 

Einleitungsgedicht ist das .Buch 1558 ver:fasst". 

-5-
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The fact that the Alliance ms. ends with the 

year 1560 (Works p. 5) made Zinberg believe (p.105) IL., E: 1 

that the first redacti on of . the E was completed in 

1560. In my opinion this was the second redaction 

(cf. Works, p. 4). 

Zinberg's second statement (ibid.) that Joseph 

first saw the Consolacam in 1558 can also hardly be 

correct. The Consolacwn was first published in 1553 

in Ferrara (Works, ibid.). A few months later this 

book was already popular among the .Marranos in Eng

land (see: Lucian Wolf·, "-Jews in Tudor England" p. 
,· , 

88 in Essajs in Jewish History, London, 1934) and 

Joseph, who lived then in Voltaggio would scarcely 

have waited for 1 t five years. Everybody agrees 

(Works, P• 3 f.) that the E was written after its 

author saw the Consolaop. consequently if we will 

take the year 1558 as the date when the first ver

sion was · completed, -we can well understand that the 

writing took Joseph several years. If we assume, 

however, that in the year 1558 the author started to 

write the E, the question arises why did Joseph wait 

five years to start this work? 

That Joseph treated the events after 1558 se

parately we can see from the fact that 'he incorporat

ed, with slight stylistic changes, the happenings after 

1558 also in the third part of the Afibals (cf. Works, 
).) 

pp.~ ff. and EPP• 137 ff.). 



') 26) Cf. note 25J also Loeb pp. 28, 43 and 56. 

21) E p. 144; Luzzatto . ibid.; Wiener p. XII; Loeb p. 43; 

Goldenthal (Catalogue P• 54) gives by mistake the year 

1564 as the date of its completion; cf. Wiener Enote 

95. 

28) E p. 154; cf. also Luzzatto and Wiener ibidem and 

Loeb P• 44. 

29) Leeb in Graetz-Jubelschrift, Breslau 1897 p. 56 note 

2; 1 d em, p. 4 5 • 

30) As quoted by Loeb p. 30, 3. 

31) Luzzatto intr. to E. P• 5. 

32) De Rossi speaks only of the Chronicles (p. 147 f.) ---~ d.oes not seem to know of the E at all. ITei ther 

does Wolf know of its existence. 

33) Luzzatto ibid.1~ 1o1l •rRti> N, "?'N'- "~ n - X 
34) Printed in Letteris E pp. 155-199;. see also ibid. 

p. 129, where the only note of the :, .. H1 ;(, which , 

Luzzatto a~~itted in the printed text, is to be 

found, saying: (p. 5) 

35) Having in mind that the E was not printed until 

about three centuries after the author's death, 

and that the rest of Joseph's writings except 
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the Annals,,( which were published by the author himself) 

were never published at all, the importance of a large 

nillllber of manuscripts is evident. 

36) Seep. 2. 

37) Rabbinowioz Cat. 10 n. 128 of the Alliance Universelle 

Israelite. 

38) For a full desoription of this ms. see REJ XVI, p. 28. 

39) This copy of the first version has many better readings 

than the printed t~xt. lor a comparison between this ms. 

and the published E, see Loeb PP• 52-56. 

40) 
' . 

In ~oseession of the Collegio Rabbinico Italiano, Rome, 

Italy. 

41) Luzzatto Pre~. to E P• 5. 

42) Ibid. But where now? 

43) According to Luzzatto this me. is the most exact: 

(E, note on p. 124), but he himself states (E,note to 
9 

p. 131) that a whole paragraph which 009'19 appear in 

his and the Ghirondi mss., is lacking in the Almanzi · 

ma. Luzzatto may have been right~, since he did 

not know of the Alliance ms., which is in the opinion 

of Loeb (ibid.) the more correct~ however, it extends 

only until 1560. For the ms. see the "Catalogue de la 



Bibliotheque de la litteratu.re hebraique et orientale" 

of the Almanzi library bys. D. Luzzatto, p. XXX, Pa

done .1864. Also HB, 5 (1862) p. 144 where Luzzatto 

adds: 

44) See Neubauer Catalogue No. 2588, p. 1129 Appendix; 

with few variations from the edition; the additions 

from the Almanzi ms. are not in this ms. 

Extracts from the E are also in ms. in the same 

library, under the title : 

.( idem. r. 2210, PP• 759 and 948). . 
L,.1 

44a) This ms. (now in the J.T.S. , in New York)Afollowfby 

45) 

45a) 

46) 

the 01:::,1"~1~ r,',"ln (photo of the title page in EJ) 

and by some poems of Joseph's own hand. The E covers 

the period until 1563 and the Kegifa~was written in 
" 1559 in Voltaggio (cf. Catalogue of Hebrew mas. in 

the Collection of E. N. Adler, Cambridge 1824). 

Intr. to E p. 3 • 
~ See J. Goldethal, Die neuerworbenen Handschr. hebr. 

Werke der K. K. Hofbibliothek zu Wien, Vienna 1851, 

p. cf. also H.B. I. 111. ~his is also the opinion 

of Prof. A. Marx (in a letter). 

Censorship, naturally, also had its part. But the\ ( 

' question remains: why were so many other Hebrew 

books publiahed. 
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47) The Shebet Jehuda by Salomon Ibn Verga was first 

printed in 1554, probably in Constantinople (Ben

jacob P• 564). A German translation with preface 

was prepared by M. Wiener, Hannover 1856; reprint 

in 1924. 

48) 

1 

49) 

Sepher Yuhasin by Abraham Zacuto, eQited first by 

Samuel Shalom, Constantinople 1566 (Bj. p. 216). 

After the editio princeps)the Shebet was reprinted 

a few y~ars later (see Wiener's Germ.an introduction 

to the Shebet pp. X-XII) and in 1591 translated into 

Yiddish;. further Hebrew editions are of 1608, 1655, 

50) 

51) . 

t, . 
1709, 1724, 1774, 1804, 184;, 1846, 1855 e,c-c. 

Yor discussion see Wiener ibid. 

After the ed. prin. · of 1556 the Yuhasin was re

printed in 1717, 1799, 1805, 1858, 1861 eco. 

52) •This may have been the reason why such authorities 

in the Talmudic world as R. Jacob Emden and R. Mo

ses Isserles considered it important to add their 

notes to the Yuhasin; the first to the 1858 edi

tion and the second to the Cracow ed. of 1581. 

In diacussing various chronicles, especially 

as to whether or not they may be read on Saturday, 

Rabbi Jacob Emden classifies them according to 

their contents. Chronicles concerned with Jewish 

-10-
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History and matters dealing with the spiritual life of 

Israel, were accordingly permitted by him to be read 

on Saturday, while books of a se cular nature were pro-

hibited. ,-----
( . ~ 

R. Jacob Emden highly nraises the Sebet Jehuda. 
I._ .1::..-----_J 

As for the Yuhasin and Zemach David are concerned, h e 

considers the first sections of both as even c•mparable 

n to holy books•:. ~Mit-"n o,N ,.,:, "" N·:i :i,~n ,n,~ 'lN p', 
nn,,n ..,::,::i 11"'"''' '., .. ,on ,1:,Ti.. ,Ti.,;, ,nn1:i -,"!)D::l . "p:: n,·.i"' 

v;;i, ",no:, C":!'llnl Oil 1H~1~, pt.,n · r• .on,· 'o, ,11vN, p,.,n .,,., nni 
... ,,n'"'ni N,pn "l"l ~'.l M"iN on•po~ l"MW Tl":J ,wno 

0 

.. 

(Kor U-Kezi'ah, Altona 1761, p. 18). 

~~~ats the A~als of Joseph Ha

cohen differently, only a small portion 0.:-whioh deals 
~ 

with Jewish affairs, while the bulk consists of general 

' L ' history. He says: Mlnln ~,n ~ ,n -,:i, .~ ", 7'lJ n., ,no,~ 
. • • ,nw,', 1 l"- ",tot.,~·, • 1 l""'N 7-i~10;, , 1 l"M1:l~ ',)1 i".l'V'll ;tl'.)l'.) n. 

1nV"1":i 1,11 1"N1 ,,,:i~w n',~ •~',n ~w ~',n 1',1:i:i 1:i,.,, 
./o'll/ ... ',':i:i 

Emden considers the genera.J. history, and this means 

about 90% of the Annals simply as " c•"'-e".l C"i'.l.,. If -this attitude of Emden toward genera.J. history, even 

though written in Hebrew, had any currency during the 

previous generations, we can perhaps assume that this 

was the reason for Joseph's anxiety to publish the 

Annals in his own life time. As for the E ~d, 

-11-
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53) 

Joseph may have believed that the future generations would 

complete the task of publishing if he were unable to do so, 

sin·ce it deals with Jewish history primarily. 

Isserlest however, takes a more favorable approach to 

secular books written in Hebrew. When Caro generalizes by 

saying: · ? ,n~ ~~, ,n~w:i 1n::i n,, p~ iinN n,on ~n 'i~n JJi 
o- ~ ~ ~ ::i~ , ~ c , ~n iio N . . . 

... 

lsserles remarks: nn' ~::i n,, ptt, ,n,~, ~n : p,p, ~ il~i11 

~lk ,,'v~ 1,~~~ C"lin:, c~ kp1, 1l"'il ,n,nn? n ,,,no, 1· ~,o 
.nTl ~pit~ 1)Ml TJ, ••• ,,~ ~,,pn y,w~l 

-
And apropos _of this Judah Aschkenazy further remarkst 

,tn:i:i ~-', _',v; O"n"it .. .,':l,, l"OJ'itl" 'tn P!l"Ol" ;"!l ??J:l l"k1 
.n,,n• ~lVJ 1:i, i1ki"1 ,o,n .. ,l, 1,0., .. cnov; 

(About ' the whole matter~vide& ,l'Vl TO"O ,Ml£.' MlJ?t"I ,n'lk 

.600 9i r~'o,n kl 7 "li ,,'~ 9"YD 

•&.,v; · ~,., ·ito , · .. ,,n'i .. .,:,. n,:n,pon rno£.' .r:i, n::i 9"C1il nt 7:, i:l?r:>1 ••• 
, .. ., 1•0~• "o ,,~VJ ~,n nv~,o k1it£.' no ~ ::i ,~~ 0~1 ,,~~ k1it nQ1 

(In a letter from Luzzatto to Asher. Epistolario, Padova 

:10, P• ~38) 

54) ';<Jontains/ an Introduction by Letteris in which Luzzatto 1
...) 

introductory words are incorporated l pp. 4 ff.); a cele-

pron by Joseph Hacohen in verse (p. 

the fe'xt and an i'.:l, n•,rn~ by' the 

443 f.; Zeitlin P• 198). 

-12-
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" ' :i., t,v 55) "••• 1'1"11'1~~~ "'~"In Oii i!'ii 1 K'.:l iiil:\ii r. ilnlp~ 1'l'\t ii'iiM~ illl'i):J.::J.1., 

/ :i'C..r, :JM'.:ln .,\_,.fo~\ 1W/ "TI,.llt1!l •i,.l:J.tnl.~.ti n~'!Clii •1 p';ra ,',',It! Ml-,l~ / 

56) After the E appeared Luzzatto wr te to Steinsclmeider: 
I 

• 

. 0 i1 • l.,•o '1 • o, ii /o • -,_~~ / ~,ill n,-, p • , n i:i.-, n,-, t ii , -: • n !)D, i1 tn .•• 
il"' .,-,_~• ~~ Tii::,ii r,o,~ · "lt' 1,nc •:i ,1, ... ., c1po ":>::,o ½:i~ ••• ?:J.il 'i:ti 

and to Asher he wr~te~: 

(Epistolario ibid)" ••• 

57) In a letter to Letteris ~uzzatto corrects five of his 

mistakes (Iggarot CDLXX). A severe review on the Let

teris edition appeared also in the Ha-Magid (1862, No. 

33), where the anonymous author says about Letteris: 

• ,~,p:i 1 •~ r,-,ip-:i n,., ",:, but, unfortunately, none of 

these corrections were taken in consideration by the 

foll owing publisher, A. :Paus·t. 

58) E P• 7; also Wiener P• XIII. 

59) "Emek habacha von R. Joseph ha Cohen. Aus dem Hebri:i.

ischen ins Deutsche tibert·ragen, mit einem Vorworte, 

Noten und Registern versehen und mit hebr~ischen 

handschriftlichen Beilagen bereichert" by Dr. M. 

Wiener, Leipzig 1858. a0 (XVI+ 226 p. German+ 30 pp. 

Hebrew and Arabic) (cf. Zeitlin, p. 419). 

60) Some of them, marked with ''L" belong to Luzzatto. 

Kirchheim justly remarks "Der Werth vorliegender Aus

gabe liegt mehr in den Noten ala i n der Uebersetzung". 

r. 
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61) 

62) 

62a) 

A critical review of Wiener's edition, by R. Kirch

heim, is to be found in the ·1Allgemeine Zei tung dee 

Judentums~ Leipzig 1858, p. 157 ff. Another review 

is to be . found in the H.B. I., pp. 110 - 112, Ber

lin 1858. 
(J'V--

1) A report~ the second Crusade by Ephraim b. 

Jacob of .Honn. 

2) An anonymous description on the blood-accusation 

and persecutions at Blois. and other place~. 

3) A letter from Luzzatto about ~he expulsion of 

Spain 1~ 1492, taken from Capsali'e work. 
l 

4) Aa Arabic document about the pseudomessiah David 

el-Rai, written by Samu~l ibn Abbas with a German 

translation by Dr. HaarbrU.oker. ~ 

Lavallee des pleura, chronique des souffrances d' 

Israel depuis ea dispersion jusqu'a nos jours, par . 

Ma1tre Joseph Ha-Cohen, Medecin d'Avignon 1575, 

publie pour la premi~re fois en •ran9ais avec notes 

et texte historique par Julien S~e, Paris 1881. 

62b) Vide H.B. XXI, 99, where the year of its publica

tion is erroneously given as 1884. 

Cf. BM. Cat. III, p. 531 f. 

Zinberg says that Joseph wrote "a special work 

about Biblical names" (p. 103). He mistranslated · 
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the word nint:t with names instead of noW1s. 

64) I bid. also Loeb p. 31. 

65 ) I bid. 

66) For a descr-iption see Loeb ibid. This manuscript 

was finished in 1561 in Voltaggio and is Joseph's 

own handwriting. 

67) 
)-~ 

At the .end of this copy is append¢ a colophon dat-

ed l 'c.,~ •• ii ( 1577). The author was then at the age of 

81 and this is the last of his dates to be found 

anywhere (BM. Cat. III, p. 532). 

[ 67a) I am indebted to~ Rivkind for having called my 

attention to the existence of this ms. It is bound 

together with Moses Kimchi's grammar (which was the 

property of Joseph's father ••• lii~ii ~~lil" "~D~ nJpn 

, .. ~n ',~), 7 pages in the author's own handwriting, 

and finishes with the words: c, "n.c"1~ N,i'.l .., 'i• ~',£1 J1 on 

_T'?t' ,,n," \ 1 .. ~ c,•(April 1577) ,~nr.m ••• li1:lil l:]Ol" "l~ "'11 

. ,~ .. ~ .. ~~~ r n~ ~n,~n, (Register of the JTS, 1937-

1938 p. 71. The place of completion is not Castel

nuovo but Castellazzo) 

67b) Rabbinowicz Cat. 10, No. 125. Fordiscussion see 

Loeb pp. 32-40. 

68) Loeb ibid. 
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69) 

70) 

71) 

72) 

73) 

Ibid. This letter is also to be found in the Annals 

PP• 91a - 95b. 

Loeb ibid. 

Except ttie:t the o ~:in:,, appended to the Almanzi ms. con

tains . also letters (cf. supra n. 43). 

According to Loeb these letters are not Joseph's au-. 
tograph. 

I could gather information about the foll owing mas. 

of the po.ems: 

a) In the Alliance together with the Ems. (Rabb. 

Cat. 10, Bo. 28). 

b) In the Gottheil ms. (see further P• 12) 

c) In the Berlin library (Berlin Cat. part II, P• 

19). 

d) In the British Museum together with the Annals 

(BK. Cat. ibid •. ) . 

Cf. also Loeb PP• 28, 32, 35. 

74) One of these letters sent to Josua Todros in 1515 

(5274) can be considered -as the first literary com

position 1>9-eome--d-o-wn-t-o s, when Joseph was about 

17 years old (about this letter see the above men

tioned catalogues). 

75) Sepher Shaashuim, Joseph ben Meir Ibn Zabara, edited 

by Israel Davidson, New York 1914, Appendix D, CXIX 

ff. 
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76) A copy of the poems is also to be found in the 

library of the JTS of America (ibid.; cf. also 

supra n. 67 a) • 

77) Loeb p. 31. The concluding date is there April 

1567. Some of these salutations are also to be 

found in the ,.Konigliche Bibliothek zu Berlin · 

(Berlin Cat. ibid.) 

78) BM. Cat. ibid. This copy finishes with the words: 

~ro, .. "lN .. , .. "" ,,.,£' T1fl'rl"'\O :i':i ':i Cl" Ol"i1 o',fl'J1 on 

•••• pt:iri 

78a) Register, ibid. 

79) Ibidem. Consequently Joseph was still alive in 1577. 

80) Z inberg speaks of ~ther geographical work" 

(p. Bl) besides these two. His mistake comes pro

bably from the fact that Sac.tis (p. 88 n. l) lists 

these mes. under the title " T"'\tn r,, "" ':-l", which is 

1 either his own or a copyist's, but not Joseph's. 

-

~ Kirchheim ( in the mentioned review) says: "dass 

n derselbe (Joseph) auch eine Geographie der 4 Welt

theile und eine Geschichte der Entdeckung Amerikas 

geschrieben hat •.. ",' this is incorrect. 

81) Joannes Aubanus Boemus Suevus Teutonicus. His 

work was first published in Augsburg 1520 (Gallia, 

p. 12). For other editions see: BM. Gen. Cat. of 
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Printed Books, London 1938, Vol. XXI, p. 343 f. 

81a) For a detailed description of this ms. see the 

article by Servi, (Vessillo Israelitico 1876, P• 

347 and also the corrections on P• 412) who pre-

82) 

viously was its owner. He says: 

" ••• Quest• opera dividesi in 3 parti: la prima 

in Cap. 51 si occupa del continente, narrando 
. di ciascuna la configu.razione geografica, i 

costumi, i fatti storici piu rilevanti ecc. L.a 

second.a (Cap. 203) s'intratiene a lungo dell' 

America allora scoperta, descrivendo tutti 1 

· viaggi 'di 0-olpmbo, le produzioni del nuovo mondo 

eoc;.. La terza parte ch' ei ohiama SuplementWI 

cronioe si dilunga sui viaggi di Jernando, di 

Pizzaro ed altri nelle India, nel Kessioo eoc •• " 

By •auno, Venezia 1542. Other editions in Italian 

are ~f 1549, 1558, 1560, and 1566 (BM. Oat. ibid. 

p. 344). 

83) Uebersetzungen II, p. 948 f. The date of completion 

given by Steinschneider (1555) contradicts this of 

Joseph in Annals III, 39. 

84) About the purpose of making this translation the 

author says: ..... ., nn ~., P ..... :ir, n, ~ 1~ ',:, n, i ... r ~nn ',:, 
,"l"'1'l 'l~ .... , .. ., .. &. O"iT ... N 'ill~ 'i'TT 'i'T -i !:l tlii n~ ••• liT:l'iT i::,o, .. '"lnN 

~1n~ "l'l n~ V"i1'i'T~ ,n~ ,., pn ,11, ~~~ i p"n ii~ "'l.., nN n1nN1 
c"il'-~n ;it•,m ... ,n -,'.l., ,,1., .. pm.., ,o, .. iT i" c 1 T~ iP.rn ~ ~':i c"-i'l., 

./ tR it ,l"~., ~ l1~~ r / O"CUiT t"'l onl"i'T'l ~~v '"l~N 
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85) A comparison between a part of the original Latin 

and the Hebrew translation is to be found in Gallia 

Judaica p. 13 (by Henry Gross, Paris 1897). 

86) See the article of Gottheil, Columbus in Jewish 

literature, (Publ. of the Amer. Jewish Hist. Socie1V, 

1894, II, p. 130) and Loeb p. 29 f. 

87) ~lM~~ ,~~ llW~,n ~i~fl.n~~~nn O"~~n~ l"~~ ~n~o,~ 'l~ 011 
c",n10 'nn, ~ T, nn o"in~ C'i~, ,,v, , n ,~ n~n n,,n~ 

88) 

./ CE' / Cl .. ,n~ 

In the Annals (p. 67b) Joseph speaks of the discove-

ry of America, but then (about 1553) he still had 
' 
fnexact information about this matter, and he con-

founds Vespucci with Columbus. Sevei!&l years later, 

when he received L6»ez de ~6maras' book (see below), 

he got a true picture of the new discoveries (Gott

heil ibid.). 

89) REJ XVI, p. 31. 

90) Francisco Lbpez de Gbmara (1511-1560). His "Historl.a' 

was first published in 1552; an Italian translation 

appeared in 1557, and a French one in 1580. 
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91) ,n,n~~,,,~t',n .,~,~n n~',l' ~n ,non~ ~'::in', 'nn~v ••• ~Dl' ,nk 
,',,1 o'.ll-;; ' ,n',~ ,,:) C j) 'l1!!.t 1, ''.l'? ',~ illM~l '',u . . . "' 

• • • (Berlin Cat. ibid.). Cf. 

also Gottheil ibid. p. 131, where: "seith Joseph 

son of Meir" should be corrected accordingly ( the 

mistake can hardly be in the manuscript since that 

is in the author's own handwriting). 

92) Cf. Gottheil, Berlin Cat., and Loeb ibidem. 

92a) Joseph starts with the words: 

93) 
./ 1~ ,~ ,c~ / ,,n,oro c~ 

lernando Cortez (1485-1547) wrote a report after 
~ ~ 

· h'!-ving conquered .Mexico ~ /"Th~y ( the ·reporta)were 
. , 

:masterpieces o~ clear and condensed description •• " 

H. E. Barnes in "A History of historical writing", 

Borman 1938, P• 139./ The reason therefore why 
Ct 

de Gomera called this book . "The. book of Fernando 

"' Cortez" may have been either that Gomora based his 

work on Cortez's Report (Stach., Uebersetzungen II, 
'-l 

P• 949 n. 9) or that Gomora named it in honor of 

the conqueror of Mexico. 

93a) "••• les traducteurs traitaient assez librement l' 

original" (Loeb, P• 31). 

94) It contains the Matziv (translated in 1557), the 
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Sepher ha-India, and the Sepher Cortez (trans. in 

1557). The ms. ends with the colophon: "l'inished 

this copy by me Joseph Hacohen, author and copy

ist of the work, this day monda.y 22 of Ab, 5328". 

This ms. is an autograph and contains also (above 

p. 9) the Sepher ha-Peles, the manual of letter 

salutations, the anthology of poems, the compila

tion of letters (p. 10), and the Mekitz Nirdamim 

(cf. Rab. Cat. 10 n. 129 and Manuscrits et Incu

nables Hebreux by M. Schwab, REJ n, p. 85; also 

Loeb pp. 29-32). 

95) This is the fifth copy and was finished in 1564. 

It contains all the minor works of Joseph except 

the letterr collection, the Peles, and the Kekitz 

(the mentioned article by Prof. Gottheil). 

96) Some scolars thought that this ms. was only of the 

Matziv. This error is probably based on the fact, 

that Servi calls his review (cf. n. 81a) on the en

tire manuscript Matziv Gebulot Amim. After the Ber

lin library bought this ms. (from Fischl Hirsch), 

and Steinschneider published his Catalogue, it i-e- , 

evident that also this ms. ~ontains all the minor 

w::>rks , except t he compilation of letters. This 

copy was finish ed in 1567 (cf. alBo: Mediziniache 

Handschriften in Magazin X, p. 169 a.~d Kirchheim 

ibid. P• 158). 
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97) ,11':-n Cl'i' rr:in, il:l~½·r.,~ c:i'.,,it..,, CJ'i'o":ir,il 'l'~' ., .. ~it" ..... 

'n'~-,, .,it, c:in'1 c:::in·', 1n .Cil'?~n ~:,.",1 r,~1"? 1',:i1'tll 'i:, 
n 1 !:l , -, r, -:i, n:, ~ , 'n i! ~-, ' • ~ , 9 , o :i ', , ~ i1 l il:, , i1 l il::, i '"?v 9' D l il ', 

ll'n1:i~ ClliV~ ~ ~ CJ'i:li cnl'il"' ,'MDi~ ,~,n:,. n~t::i nv"? nlllillit 
v,,, p Jn"-', . '.l i C'!J n, .. nn''? ;nit c, .. ::, n ltll 'Y n 111½ , l l 'n ,:,.~ n 1::an 

./~ j!:)t, ''1 ilniiJi!/ ••• • ':r:liil r'p11: , .. n~ip iti'?i! ,,:inii Ctl/ O'iYV:::i. 

98) Meir Alguadez, physician to the Cast~lian kings, • chief-rabbi and chief-judge for the Castil~ian 

Jews, was active about 1390 - 1410; he also 

translated the Ethics of Aristotle into Spanish 

(cf. E P• 93 f. and Wiener's correction in note 

223, according to Jost VII P• 56). Julien See 

(lrenoh trans .• ) erroneously speaks of Joseph Al-
' 

guadez. Als~ hi~ affirmation that Alguadez's work 

was called "seoreta Jll9d4c1~" is lno•rrect··. Also 
, 

Graetz .makes the saDle miatake. ~his error _pro-

bably originates in Wolf (IV. p. 854). ( p. 321 

n. l; in the same note the title "His. Gen. de 

los Judioe" should be corrected with "las Indias".) 

' About the position and later execution of Alguadez 

cf. A. A. Heuman, The Jews in Spain, II, 218 f.; 

260 f. Joseph's translations of Alguadez•~ pres

criptions are the only ones preserved. (Fritz BaeT 

in EJ II, p. 308 f.) For more details about Algua

dez and his works vide Bodl. Cat. p. 1691 f. 
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99) Steinschneider suggests that this is Joseph Lorki 

(Magasin X, p. 168; also Uebersetzungen P• 775) • 
• /12r. .,~,11.,"~/ "''T i:,o, .. '-, ,, .. nr..n, tl'"i~D'°'~ ., .. }m ', .. ,-:i, inn 

\< \ 100) Prescriptions are still written in Latin in most 

countries of the world. 

101) 

102) "Codices Hebraici manu exarati Regiae Bibliothe

cae quae in Taurinensi Athenaeo asservatur"; re

censui t, illustravi t Bernardinus Peyron, Taurinl 

18801 Codex 130 pp. 125-127. 

1031 Uebersetzungen and Kagazin ibidem. 
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CAPT ER III. 

(" The Chronicler"). 
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III. JOSEPH HACOHEN, THE MAN AND TH:i!: CHRONICLE...q 

L An Italian Jew 

Il Giudaismo italiano fu sempre 
ortodesso, e sempre piu o meno 
illuminate. Non ebbe, come lo 
spagnuolo, il suo periodo di predo
minio d'una cultura esotica, e 
quindi di eterodossia; ne tampoco 
ebbe mai, come il settentrionale, 
un periodo di rozzezza e ~ancanza 
d'ogni civile cultura. 

(S. D. Luzatto, Il Giudaismo 
etc., Padua, 1848, I, 29) 

Italian Jewry had always its own physiognomy. Its 

peculiar -history and geographical position created a type of 

Jew who distinguished himself in many regards from his 

coreligionist of other countries. The Italian Jew held to 

the traditions of his forefathers but also considered life 

with its daily vanities worthwhile. He had a Sabbath but 

also weekdays. He studied the Bible and the Talmud, but also 

medicine, philosophy, and literature. Jewish traditions 

reigned in his house, but liberal ideas as well. Even the 

devoted Talmudists and Halachista - Isaia da Trani, for 

example - had a vivid sense for the scientific explorations 
1) 

of the day and dared to express free and original criticism. 

The pious mystic, Menahem Recanati of the 13th century - to be 

sure , an exception in the wordliness of Ita lian J ewry - knew 

t:ie Moreh of :\-Iaimonides and quoted him, al though cnief ly to 
2) 

assail the work. And this juxtaposition of the re l igious 
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and the profane, of ritualism and the enjoyment of life was 

in Italy viewed not as a cleavage, but - despite, naturally, 

some encoun~ered opposition - as a synthesis of things 

necessarily complementing each other . 3) Furthermore, Italy 

as a transit country between the Orient and Occident, between 

the diverse Jewish communities of Eu.rope and those in the 

Near East and North Africa , was the meeting ground of the 

various types of Jewries and the most divergent ideas. How 

could the Italian Jew remain the one-sided devotee of a narrow, 

extremist Judaism under the impact of so many other forms of 

it converging upon the peninsula from outside its boundaries? 

And so they united the sacred and the mundane with the breadth 

and literality of views of cosmopolitan life during the middle 

ages and more so later on, at the culmination of the Italian 

Renaissance. 
The expulsion of the Jews from the Iberian peninsula 

brought new spiritual vigor into Italian Jewry. Nevertheless 
C. 

the Sephardic customs and observances, at first scaz;__ely tole-

rated but eventually predominating, merged with the dual modus 

vivendi of Italian Jev-.rry. 

Joseph Hacohen was an Italian Jew, not by birth but by 

reason of the characteristic combination of wordly and reli

gious culture. As a chi~d of five, he arrived in the begin

ning of the sixteenth century (1501- 2)~ Italy - then at the 

height of the Renaissance - where he grew up in the tradition

ally Jewish home. For his parents, refugees from the cruelties 

of Spain, religious practices were not a matter of habit, but 
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of deep conviction. For if tolerance may generate compla

cency and indifference, oppression stirred the energies and 

the will to resist,, even 11 to die and not to transgress. 11 

Joseph imbibed this fervor and piety, for in every event of 

his life he beheld the "finger of the Lord" , and when in his 

later years he was to suffer the hard blows of fate, he would 

not question the rightiousness of God. 4 ) In his efforts to 

ransom Jewish captives held at Naples, he was anxious not 

merely for their freedom and the betterment of their lot, but 

also for the opportunity of' their observing the Sabbath and 

kashruth. S) 

Living in Italy when the Renaissance was in its fullest 

bloom, his education could not but be lioeral and all-inclusive • 

He studied medicine, history, and cosmography. (Books were 

rare and expensive in those days and it was no small matter 

to ootain all of those which could serve his purposedl He 

read them in half a dozen languages, which he knew more or 

less well. Spanish, upon which he was first nursed, almost 

at the mother's breast, was the language spoken in ~is 
6) f . . 7) father's house. He was not much less luent witn Portuguese. 

Latin was a matter of course, especially for a physician in 

that time. Italian, naturally, was his everyday tongue. He 

probably knew also French. S) In Hebrew, we shall see, 

Joseph was a master 01· style. 9) 

The sober disci?line of Joseph ~acohen as a man of the 

book and as an observnnt Jew did not interfere, however, 

wit.h his attention to life's a:nenities. Sp_eaking of the 

Emek, he expresses the hope that his chronicle of the 
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sufferings of Israel will be read in the Synagogues on 

Tishah be'Ab. lO) Yet to the manuscript of the same work 

he subjoined an expertise on feminine pulchritude, enumer

ating the qualities a woman must possess to be acknowledged 

a perfect beauty. ll) 

A proud Sephardi, Joseph Hacohen had also some of his 

prejudices against the Ashkenazim. 12) If this must be 

regarded as a flaw in the character of a man who had an 

unbounded and even self-sacrifici:mg love for his people, 

it should be remember·ed that the soul which is capable of 
,,rt 

passionateAis also stirred by violent antipathies. 

2. A reliable cnronicler 

Joseph· Hacohen's mental activities transcended 4!ar 

ee,com his professional interests as a physician. He was 

a born lover or history. The prehensile quality of his 

mind enabled him to absorb the events of the past and of 

his own day. His interest extended to all .peoples, but 

more so to his own. And he succeeded in making others 

share that in~erest with him because he was prompted to 

record the vast .knowledge he gathered of ancient and con

temporary deeds. 

01· 

He has sometimes been ca~led the greatest histor ian 

his~ since Josephus Flavius, or, owing to the 

coincidence of their names: Josephus the second. 13) But 

this is perhaps more ~e than accurate, ror some 



reservations must be made after a careful scrut.iny of his 

writings . Nevertheless he remains the mos t reliable 

chronicler of his time. 

He drew upon a wide range or a1.versi1:ied sources, 

Jewisn and non-Jewish, and his bare statements, tnougn 

usually unaccompanied by critical remarks , are cautious 

and accur a te. 1.4 ) He is inti:nate wit,n -c,ne pol.1.t,i1.;al. and 

dynastic conI lie ts o:r nis period, but ne 1·requently rails to 

distinguish between the essent,.i.a l. ana t,ne acciaent,al. He 

J.acks tne historic sense anct misses t,ne drama of movements 

anct event,s ext,encting t,nrough epoc) and ~limes. Nor do they 

suggest to nim poblems troubling the moaern st,uden-c, or nis

tory, obviousl.y. 

Hen~ n1s accumul.ated aata in cnronoJ.ogica.L 

order, wit,nout tne organic cohesion anct t,ne sense or· lir·e, 

growth, and decline wnic.u alone convert the dry chronicle 

into vital history. 

But among the Jewish chroniclers of the 16th century -

and, for that matter, of earlier centuries too - Joseph Hacohen 

ranks first. In contrast to most of them, he reports only 

established facts and rigorous ly refrains from leg ends or 

· " b t. l 5 ) ii . 1 f ... th stories open to aou t orques ion. 1.s ove o ~ru 4 

mad e him objective even ·when he trea ted of r.:ia tters _i?ertain

ing to his enemies~ lest he should overlook their ~ositive 

achieve ;:1ents or their merits of char acter. 
16) 

His contributior: as a chronicler is at its best when 
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he reports the scene in which he moved. Thus, he is able 

to tell about Genoa and its surroundings on which his con

temporaries are less inforc:iative or altogether silent . His 

account, for example, of the Fiesco Rebel l ion i s remarkable 

for its narrative interest, its intimate and behind-the

sce~ knowledge of t h e characters involved, and a l ively 

entry int o the pass ions and motives of the contendi ng parties. 17 

He was not less successful with his chronicling of other 

Italian cities although his information l acked the breath of 

personal contact. lS) 

The chronicler ever sought first-hand information. He 

interviewed sojourners passing his way. l 9) He carried on an 

extensive ,correspondence with many people throughout Italy and 

thus gleaned much in the contemporary life that was of interest 
20) to him as an annalist. He may have bad some cc:rrespondents 
21) 

outside of Italy, too. · The further, however, a country 

was from him geographically, the less precise information was 

he able to obtain and the less can he, consequently, be relied 

22) 
upon. 

3. The Annals 
Joseph Hacohen was the ·first Jew to write in Hebrew a 

general history of world events covering a period of about 

a thousand years (roughly from the 7th to t he 16th centuries). 

He was 57 years old when he brought the Annals of t he King§, 

Qf Fr ance and the King s of the House of Othman, the Turk to 
23) 

Adelkind, the printer of Venice, for publication. 
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The Annals was divided into two parts. The first 

deals with the period extending from the decline of the Roman 

Empire until the year 1520. It treats of the Kings of the 

Franks, Heraclius of Bizantium, the rise of Mohammed in t.o.e 

seventh century, Islam and Christianity in their struggle for 

world power, the Crusades, the spread of the Ottomani/ rule 

over Christian Europe, and the papal crisis with the appear

ance of Martin Luther. The chronicle concludes with the 

death of Selim I (succeeded by Solyman) and the death of 

Empdrer Maximilian (succeeded by Char.les V). 

The second part of the Annals, although more voluminous, 

covers only a period of 33 years (1520-1553). Here the mater

ial concerns historic occurrences of which the chronicler was 
0---,,..Pj;<--

a contemporary and sometimes #Awitness. 

coveries of the new world, then turns to 

He tells of the dis

the wars between 

Francis I and Charles V, and of the latter against Solyman I~ 

Most of his attention is given to these conflicts, and he goes 

into great detail as to the fate, during these strug6 les, of 

the various Italian republics and principalities and their 

leaders, especially of Andreas Doria, the doge of Genoa and 

admiral J:R°{'Charles V's fleet ~~ice. Then follows the 

account of the liberal popes, Leo X, .ria.drian IV, C · ea1ent VII, 

Paul III; and the beginnings of the Ca tholic reaction under 

Julius III. The book closes with a brief note on the burnir..g 

of the Tal:nud, t hus presaging tr.e r:::ournful era of the second 

half of the 16th century, which the aut 1or v1as to take up in 
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the third (ms.) part of the Annals and in the~-

The Annals is devoted to general history and touches 
~ tJJ. 

upon the Jews, now and then, only s-ean-t..i.1- . More extensive 

and particular he becone s in reference to the Jewish suffer

ings during t he Crusades and when he speaks of the appearance 

and tragic end of Solomon Mo lcho. For the rest, the passages 

upon the Jews, some eighty-odd in number, occupy les~prom-
r--, 

inence - in fact, are almost lost sight of - in the general 

narrative. They are furthermore a part--thus dwelling upon 

the misfortunes ·or the persecutions of the Jews--incorporated 
24) 

and elaborated in greater detail in the Emek. Not without 

interest are the remaining allusions to Jewish happenings, of 

a more sanguine nature, and which we do not encounter anywhere 

else in Joseph's writings. 25) 

4. The ·Emek 

The Emek Habacha, the second book of Joseph Hacohen 

(never printed in his life time), is devoted exclusively to 

the chronicling of Jewish sufferings following the destruc

tion of the Second Temple until the year 1575. Here the 

apposite details scattered in the Annals are brought together, 

expanded, and cojoined with others to form the wain burden of 
26) 

the Valley of Tears. 

M. Mohr and z. Bonhard have made an attempt to discredit 
~ 

Joseph Hacohen as the author of the Emek. Their reasons 

for this contention is based mainly, acc ording to their views, 

upon internal evidence:- 29-er7 

-8-
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a. The passage in the Annals (p. 49a), 
"Said Joseph the priest: 'The expul
sion from France, and this expulsion 
[ i. e. from SpaiiiJ have induced me to 
compose this book ••• ' 11 would not have 
been incorporated into the Emek 
(pp. 102-103) if its author~e Joseph 
Hacohen, for it is irrelevant to the 
context there. 

b. All additions to the Emek after 1553 
bear signs of forgery; similarly the 
chronicler's letter vri.'itten to J osepi1 
Ottolenghi. 

c. It is incredible that such a prolific 
vvri ter as Joseph Hacohen should not have 
added to the Emek during the last ten years 
before its final redaction (1564-1575) any 
more than barely four leaves to the text. 

d. The style of the Emek differs from 
that of the Annals. 

e. And finally, it is to be wondered why 
the author should have affixed his s~pature 
twice to the Emek (pp. 144 and 154). ; 

Without entering, however, into any detailed refutation, 

one may point directly to the existence of the ms. portion of 

the Annals containing the printed parts - a fact which con

firms the generally accepted view that the Annals and the 

Emek were undoubtedly composed by one and the same hand. The 

manuscript is Joseph Hacohen's autograph. It records word for 

word particulars about events subsequent to the year of the 

publication of the Annals text (1553 ) up to the stc.ge of com

pletion it was then brought to; it contains also the epistle 

to J. Ottolenghi. 

Z::, ._,. Style 

Joseph Hacohen achieved such mastery over iiebrew--
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Biblical Hebrew - that he br ought to it f resh vitality - an 

example, though not unique , which in t he Diaspora, tholl9~ 

was as amazing as the sight of an t..prooted plant 

flourishing once again in a remo te and alien soil. He k~ew 

t he Scriptures thoroughly, and everyt hi ng tha t he wr ote was 

couched in its language. His affection for t he Dible was so 

d eep and abiding t hat vocabulary , sentenc e structure , tne 

very r hythm and his mode of t hought were borrowed from its 

treasury. 
I 

But sometimes he carriet Biblical borrowing to the point 

of wholesale appropriation; so that with the exception of 

names and localities we believe at times that we are once 

, , 't again in the world of our ancient forefathers and prophets, 
• "lj. 

witnesses of tragedies described, as it were, in a hitherto 

forgotten or newly discovered book of the Holy Writ~·. 28) 

Ordinary conversation, Utters, and addresses are built up 

with Scriptual verses or rragments of them and pieced to

gether with t he ease and dexterity of an overflowing memory 

for t he pur pose a t hand . ·vishi ng to ransoin a Jewish prisoner, 

he pleads with Gianettino Doria as rollows 

And Giane t tino said unto me at tha t time : 

"I wil l not gi ve t he lad exc.ept •.. 11 

And I s a i d : 11 0h , r,ot s o, my l ord, fo r the power i s gone ." 

And he s a i d : :,s _ eak no more t.:r: t o ~ne of t.nis matter . 11 

-10 -
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And I said :"Thou hast spoken well; only l ook, my lord, 

and see that the end of ~ol~ t'.) ..Leces is flies, 

and they are a vain tnin6 for s ar·ety. 11 

And he said : 11. . • and * I will not let t he lad 6 0. 11 (Annals, 129b) 

Or, when Pope Paul III convoKea the Council at l'Jizza to 

urge unity among the Catno lic rulers in order to c o,nbat the 

Lutherans and tne Turks, our annalist reports the Pontif f a s 

saying: 

Turn ye from your evil ways, 

And nation shall not lift up sword against .ation; 

For the eyes of the remnant of the uncircumcised are upon you. 

Know ye not yet that our faitn is destroyed? 

Me have the men of Marthin Lutner bereaved of my children • 

• • • c~ "::l ,vlii n~ 1n~ ~':- :~"iii'T n!1-:i T"t?:l" HH .. .,~ ,o~ .. , • 
( 1 1 ,~ ni..u~ .. . ::i , • l li~ ~ l ',~ :,.o~, 

(2.iilii ,:i,:i ,, "?~ ,:i, ~o,n ~~ :,n~•, 

1) Deut. 32,36; 
2 ) Deut. 2 , 26; 
3) :.::x. 10 , 29 ; 

(4: ,.ig,, "lli~ n~•~ii ,~< 3 n,:.,1~:,r.,nn 
t C":J.1j~ 0":llii~ii i:J.i ~l~ ": 

( b ; iP' H'..' r, 1., Ci ii -, pt· 1 

(7 !rti.,~,~ ~? ,, , lii r,~1 ••• :,nt{"1 

7) .'.:x. 5 , 2 : 
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The King of Eng land i s also joined with t hem ; 

And t hey drew away ma ny from me, as on this day . 

And no man l ayeth it to heart. (Annals, U Ob). * * 

In the free and, a l be it, adroit adaptation of Bib lical verse~ ~, 
h owever, t her e lay a hi ndfrance to t he s pontaneous and or 5anic 

adjustment of the holy:. ·tongue to t he home less c.ondi t ions of a 

later day and a for e i gn locale, not to s peak of the daDe;er of 
le.,, 

sacrif/ing historic accuracy to Scriptual phras eology. 28a) 

ID·espite this passion, the chronicler nonetheless achieved a 

certain independence of expression. Though quaint, his style, 

nearly always easy and fluent, captured the ancient charm and 

naturalness of the original. He ~onsistently strove for ~he ' "I ., 
s:i.mple and elegant phrase' and he would forego quoting an' autlior I 

•' 29) 
• Whol?e "" ; anguage was turgid or heavy. 

~ -
The chronicler apparently~oftenAfrom memory, which would 

account for his occasipal deviations from the text. nee at least~ 1 30) 
he also confounds two authors, Obad,ah with Isaiah. 

-------~(~8~,'l-,-n-,-,-l ~N "1l NW .. M~1(l~ y,n D~'.:),,n l:l.1~ 

(~4 ? 11n1,~N iii~~ • :i p1,n c, i'IC 3 .c:;•':,~*c•':,·n,n nb'c, !:.' 'l"~ ":, 
OM~ nl~l n,"~M~ll'~ ,~n Ol ~ ... ,~,~ 1"' ~,Nn "WlN( 5 ,~:v 'MlM 

( ~ 'l t., ~ ' ~ c v w ' M l • N , , n t i1 ti , • :i ( 7 " , n Mn CJ • :i., , n ... , ' , 

·--------

* * 

' l) I I Kings 17 ,13 ; 

5 )C f . Gen. 42,36; 

2)Isaiah 2 ,1 ; 3)Cf . I Ki ngs 1, 20 ; 

6 )Cf. Psalms 83 , 9 ·, '? )Cf Deut 13 11 . . ' ; 

-l) Cf • .;x:. iJ, 

S)Isa. 5?,l 

• Cf. I sa . 45 , 2 . -12-
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Joseph Hacohen's knowled6e of the Talrrud appears to 

have been f ar less conspicuous, if a lack of its content 

and idioJ1 in his writings 'JJ.a.Y :)e a t all indicative of sucn 

a deficiency. It may, however, well be tha t he deli berately 

avoid ed Talr:1udic terminology for the sake of maintai r..ing a 

pure and consistent Bi blica l style~l) _ e is, :however, not 
32 ) 

entirely f ree fro m Talmudic influence. 

i ow and then one may discern traces, t oo, of the neo-
33) 

iiebrew literature of the Spanish epoch. iie quotes also the 

Provenc~l poet, Yedayah Penini. 34) 

While everything that issued from the pen of Joseph 

Hacohen was in the tongue of his ancient forbears, yet one 

may readily perceive that it was the pen of an Italian Jew. 
'"'5) Thus, he pluralizes proper names according to Itaiian usage.u 

Proper names, titles; and even co imon words are often permitteL 

to stand, untranslated, in the Italian vinacular. 3'?) Spelling 
"v7 ) 

o'f geographical and proper names is not consistently 1aintained. 

C1f,~~¥~ w~ 
~ eo+itai~ «-kaa~taa- kre often written with 

, - \ 

~ J hol1;.TJ e:u]e, to safeguard agai r.st Sep arctic ~.1 ispronour.cintion . ..., c , 

The chronicler desi6 nates forei .5n worcls and all nonl -

Hebrew na j,es ':Jy a ~~ mark rese~.1bling our <.;_uotes 

( 11 ) i ns erted between any two syllab le.:,, the position oeing 

quite ar bi t rary. ., 

-13-
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6. Sources 

The material used by our author in the third part of 

his Annals could hardly have been gleaned from written rec

ords, for here he presents important contemporary events 

based on life's realities that -either he himself experienc

ed or learned of tp.em from reliable· accounts. Nevertheless, . 

to complete our historical perspective, the sourc8-£ which 

Joseph employs in the Emek as well as in the first two 

· parts of his Annals will be briefly annotated. Some of them 

are specified by the author himself while others were brought 

to light by modern investigato~s. 

There is still considerable question concernin& Jo

s,eph' s use of the Massaoth of Benjamin of Tudela. To be sure, 

the account of the pseudo-messiah David el Rai as described 
✓· "v 

in the Emek39 ) bears striking marks of similarity with that 

given by Benjamin. Wiener entertains ·~o doubt that out' chron-
' 

icler had before him a copy of the Massaoth and copied there-

from the details in queetion. 40 ) Loeb41 ) and Baer, 42 ) how

ever, maintain that he derived his information from another 

version based upon Benjamin's book, and not from the Masaaoth 

itself, out of which he would otherwise have drawn more cop

iously. 

The details regarding the riot in Granada43 ) and the 

conquest of Calatrava44 ) are taken from Ibn Daud's Sepher 

-13-A . 
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For the story of the Crusades, Joseph depended chief

ly upon Eliezer ben Nathan Halevi, Eleazar of Worms46 ) and 

Ephraim ben Jacob. 47 ) f 

He also drew upon Menahem ben Zerach~the author of 

Zedah L0 derech; Jacob ben Meir of Orleans; 48) the Eben Bo

~µ,-z of Kalonymos; Chaim Galipapa's Emek Rephaim; 51 ) and 

a selichah by Abigdor Kara. 52) 

The most important of the records, indeed, the basic 

work which Joseph Hacohen consulted in preparation of the 

Emek was the Consola9am by Samuel Usque, 53) on which Wie

ner54) and especially Loeb 55) have done much careful re

search. Our chronicler mentions him twice. 56) But he does 

not always copy him slavishly. It is to our chronicler's 

credit that sometimes he scrutinized statements or dates, 

and his analysis of the facts led him, though not always, 

to make happy corrections. 57 ) Usque embellished his narrat

ive with poetic flights or hyperboles of sentiment which 

sometimes aroused the suspicion of his more sober-minded 

debtor as to the accuracy of the main points. Our author 

went then directly to Alphonso de Spina's fortalitium E'idei, 

the main source, in turn, of the Consola9am. 58 ) 

Joseph Hacohen refers also to two anonymous manuscripts, 

although that much is clear - that they came from Jewish 

pens. 59 ) 

-14-
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As for the non-Jewish sources, our annalist mentions 

only Sebastian Mtinster. 60 ) He alludes, however, to many other 

books without giving us their titles or the names of the au

thors.61) The tracing and collation of these unknown volumes 

would no doubt throw much light on the work of our chronicler. 

7 . Views. 

Joseph Hacohen expres sed himself with t he words of the 

Bible , but what animated them was a heart beating for his 

people with the passion of the prophets. Indeed, from the 

manner of his unfolding the story of Israel we are again and 

again brought to realize that somehow he kept alive the tradi-
62) 

tion of their calling - not to upbraid or to reprove, but 

to comfort and to take refuge in a just and merciful God. ~is 

account moves us, for what he wrote of his own and by-gone 

generations ·he felt in his heart and saw before his mind's eye 

with the clarity and anguish of the seer's vision. "Said Joseph 

the priest: Woe unto me, my mother, that thou hast borne me, 

for evil impends from France and destruction is in Blois ••• "; 
63) 

thus he relates about Jewish martyrdom in 117L The suffer-

ings he re l ated of others he suffered himself: he ascended 
I 

with his martyr-brethren the auto-da-fe for the sanctification 

of the Name; he leaped with their wives from the tower to 

destructi on to escape the ravage; and with them was ready to 

slaughter his own children to save them from bap tism. His pen, 

dipping, as it were, in the bl ood of countless massacres, halts 

-15-



to moan at the endless misery or to cry out against unbear

able pain. 

Small wonder that he lashes out then with such 

virulence and withering contempt a t those malignant 

hypocrites who preach the gospel of love in order to 

torment and to slay. With biting satire he writes of 

Vincent Ferrer: "And this base fellow was in their eyes 

a saint, and Pope Calixtus inscribed his memory among the 
64) saints, and they kept a feast in his n&rne ..• ~ Apropos 

a papal council held at Lyon, the dispassion of the 

chronicler gives soon way to the rage of a prophet: 11 ••• 

there they spoke to take counsel about their faith; for 

they walk in darkness, and with darkness shall their name 

be covered; they grope for the wall like the blind ••• " 65) 

Yet he was not the man to hold prejudices against 

people or to entertain a priori ideas about their doings. 

He was quick to see the good side in a character, and he 

diligently searched after it, for it was that in which he 

placed his trust. :ne found an inrallible guide to men's 

conduct in the me3.sure or degree of humanity they manii'ested 

towards the Jew, the most innocent and deferceless among the 

nati ons of the earth. Ev ery case in whicn a Gentile showed 

the least sign of mercy to the hapless chilctren of Israel is 

duly and painstakingly recorded. 

who took pity upon a Jewess and 

man who acted as generously for 

-16-
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who in compassion for t he rorced l.y baptized led them from 

Engl.and into Fr ance 11 not f or money, nor for reward ... remember 

. " d h L d' 68) . . · 1 1t unto nim ror goo , o , or. 11 He pra ises simi arly 

the intervention of St. Bernard of Clairvaux in:.·behalf of 

the persecuted race, "who took no reward ot· the Jews, for 

he s poke well of Israel from his he art." 69) He does not 

pass over the protection the Jews received from Henry II 

o:t· England against the Crusaders, ?O) and he finds reason 

to invoke divine rememorance for Frederic Barbarossa, 

emperor of Germany. 71) If he poured forth the bitterest 

invective against C-bristian cruelty he was, however, 

generous in his praise of Moharrrnedan tolerance. 72 ) He 

found the St. Bernards oI Clairvaux as rare in the Christian 

world as the inhuman Ibrahim Pashas in the Islamic. 73) We 

understand, too, why his sympathies were on the side of 

Francis I in his war against Charle~ Vi when ~ne latter drove 

the Jews from Naples in 1541, the French King saved them. 74) 

Thus, whether he blesses the friends of Israel or 

inveighs against its foes, he was moved to speak with the 

same l.ove or· justice and ~ passion 1·or righteousness which 

inspired the prophets o:t· old. :Ie took up their cry not 1·rom 

presumpLion but 1·rom affini t.y 01· spirit. Humbly and in sore 

distress he narrates t he woe:t·u1 epic.; of persecution and 

mass acre, and, like an advoc ate r·or the departed and a spoKes

man Ior tne still surviv.1.ng but suffer1ug , ne pl.eads be:t·are 

the Almignt.y 1·or paying attention t.o Lne 1n1..:umparao.1.e su:t'r'er-

f I l 75) He prays 1·or tne pun.ts nment of guilt aild 
i n.gs o srae. 
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76) the d.estructiou of tue ues1,royer. 

care er of tne evil-doer anu tne sinner 

In reviewing t,he 

ne is a t pains to 

ai.st:over r·or us the down1·a11 tnat finally overtook them. 

It is not 1·rom the mere desire 1,0 oe a tnorough-g o.1.ng 

cnrunicler t,nat he tello us, for instance, of the fate 

t hat in the end overwhelmed the Crusaders themselves after 

their bloody outrages upon the def'enseless J e·,vish co.-a.nunl -c, ies : 

"You have seen this great distress v,;hich befell 
the chi l dren of our people in those days .•. Arni 
now I commence to ·write what happ ened unto our 
enemies along all the way they went; so that 
the children of Israel may know that the Lord 
is jealous to avenge the spilled blood of his 
servants and that they also died on the road 
by the sword, by famine and pestilence, by 
thousands and tens of thousands, ~d there 
was only a small number left .•• 11 J 

Constantinople fell to the Turks in 1453; the churches 

were despoiled, the monks taken captive, and "then did the 

Lord fulfil that which he spoke by the prophet Jeremiah: · the 
~ ~ 

cup~ shall p~ssA~eugh unto thee~ thou shalt be drunken, 

and shalt make thyself naked." *?B) After the expulsion of the r-• 

Jews from Spain, Ferdinand and Isabella lost their daughter 
. t 79) and son, and the queen , cons~~ed by a cancer, died, oo. 

, v • 

&\,-
,; 
... 

Ottavio Fregoso, the notorious oppres sor of t De J e"s, ~as led 

away in chains by the Spani ards, after t heir conquest of Genoa, 

and he "died in prison by the veni;; eance of t he Lord. 11 SO) ~orne 

suffered a great f l ood in 1530 - accorcing t o our chr onicler·, 

in retributi on f or i ts sins. 81) ·:ihen Doria ' s mer. took Coron 

a nd Pa tras and solo the J ewish inh · bi t m~t.s ir..to slavery, about 

* Lamenta tions, 4, 21. 
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three hundred of the soldiers were s l ain shortly there-
82) after, 11 for the Lord i s a God of vengeance. 11 Marg@.re t ; 

the mother of the duke of Mantua, presented a cemetery con

fiscated from the Jews as a gift to the monks, and soon 
83) afterwards she was . bereaved of her son. 

On the other hand Saladin defea ted t he Crus aders 

because'~he Lord delivered his enemies into his hand . B4) 

Spanish Jewry escaped utter extermination only through the 

intervention of the Almighty. 11 And were it not that the 

Lord was with us, there would not have been left of the 

Jews in the Kingdoms of Aragor,t and Catalone one that 
I\ 

remained or escaped," concludes the annalist his comment 

upon the persecutions · following the Black Death epidemic. 
85) 

In 1541, Charles V ordered Admiral Doria to assemble 

a mighty fleet - some 400 ships - at Genoa to ~ake war on 

Algiers. The Jews there were thrown into mortal panic, for 

they knew what was in store for them. But the emperor sus

tained a great naval defeat, with the loss of many ships and 

their crews in a stormy sea. At the same time there was 

also an earthquake at Genoa, the port of their ill-omened 

departure. Now in all these catastrophes the chronicler 

perceived the hand of God, who heard the cry of His children 

and remembered them II according to the multitude of his mere ies • 11 

Our modern sense of history rebels, of course, a t this 

fre e interpret&tion of t he ways of God and this arbitrary expla

nation of events as the reward or punishment for the good or 

evil treatment accorded to the Jews. And this objection is 
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apparently further strengthened when we read on, for 

exa~ple, the chronicler's further remarks respecting the 

doom of Doria's fleet. For many days li ttle was known in 

Italy of its ultimate fate, but Joseph Hacohen had a dream, 

which he interpreted to signify that the emperor -and the 

admiral bore a comple te disaster, and so it turned out to 

be. 87 ) But this dream wh ich we mi ght hastily dismiss or 

explain away by the accident of chance or coincidence gives 

us but another clue to the soul of t he man, for it reveals 

again the prophetic trait in the chronicler. V{nat son of 

Israel is disturbed in his sleep by the fortunes of his 
~ 

people? Only he who carries ~n his shoµJders the tragedy 

of a nation could be burdened by a dream involving the 

public weal. The auspicious realization of it solaced the 

chronicler, just as Jeremiah, awaking once from a vision 

declared: "And my sleep was sweet unto me. 11 * 
Dreams were the instrument of the prophets. Like 

them, however, Joseph Hacohen also enjoyed some of their 

wakeful prescience because, with the truly sensitive per

ception of a nationa l sufferer, he was keenly alive to what 

was in the wind and, as t he historian of his people, he was 

ever consciOJ:ls of the chan6ing currents of their fortunes. 

The first decades of u--_e sixteenth cer:tury snowed signs of 

a marked i iilprovement for the Jewish p light. After the 

persecutions of t ~e Spanish and Port~guese Jewries, cul

mir..a ting in their fina l expulsion, a nev,: star 3ee:ned in the 

ascendant . 111artin Luther assaulted tee _;J apacy, shaki ng the 

• Jere~iah ,31,25. 
- 20-
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NOTES 

1) See Guedemann, pp. 185-188. Cf. also ibid. pp. 107-8, 

111-114, 145 158-161. 

2) Ibidem, PP• 180-182. 

3) Cf. ibid. P• 208. 

4) See his attitude after the loss of his children (Bio

graphy p. 3, footnote). 

5) ~' XVI, p. 46. 

6) Joshuah, his father, was already 50 years old when he 

came to Italy (Biography p. 2 and note 5), --an age at 

which he could hardly hav~:. given up his mother tongue. 

7) Our chronicler drew freely from the Portuguese Consola

Qam (cf. Paragraph 6 of -this chapter) • Cf.~ however., Lu

zatto' s note to Emek, 76; and Usque, pp. 32, note 10; 

67, note 9; and 93, note 15. 

8) Genoa, was, during Joseph's stay, for ••• years under 

French domination. 

9) See paragraph 5 of this chapter. 

10) In his introductory poem to the Emek. 

11) This poem, entitledDn,n'~,n ~•, Clno, C'~~v , ~~~ n~N~ 'C1' 'Mlnu 

was written by Joseph in Voltaggio, and it is preserved 

in his autograph at the end of the Emek ms. in the pos

session of the Alliance Israelite, and also in other ms. 

Verses by Joseph Halevi, the chronicler's brother-in-law, 

and Abraham of Pisa, his frien-i, follow on the same sub-



• ject. Joseph Hacohen continues, again in rhymes, in honor of 

Abraham's wife, Fiametta (REJ, XVI, 29, 5-8). 

The poems are printed in Joseph Sabara's Sepher Shaashu

im (see Works, p. 9 and note 75). Cf. also Seelinger in Zeit, 
schrift fur Hebr. Bibl., VII, 26, where instead of ••• seinem 

Schwiegersohne Josef Halevi" it should read Schwager, and 

mtai'? is a misprint for nv~~ in 1'~',~n o·,~,~ ,·v , 
TT ~ ' ~i pnv ',~ nITTi½ 

N • • • 

. . . 

(On Abraham of Pisa, see Shalsheleth Haccabalah and Cassuto 

Firenze, PP• 48-49. His poems were published by Kaufmann in 

the REJ, XXVI, 238, and XXXI, 62 ff.) 

12) Cf. Biography, end of note 36. See also Emek, pp. 129, 143, 

,, 

- 148 and Annals III, 81. 

• 

13) The first to have given such an allusion was our chronicler 

himself (in his preface to the Annals, printed only in the 

Venice edition and reproduoed in English in Bial., XIX); the 

"Corrector" of the Emek repeats the chronicler's soi-disant 

title in the Emek, 155, and later on BasnAge, Histoire des 

Ju1fs (vol. IX, 737), Sambari (in Neubauer•s M. J. CH. p.146) 

a. o. followed suit. 

14) In a letter to his brother Meitr, who resided at that time 

(1545) probably in Salonica, our chronicler asks him for 

general information concerning the situation in the Orient 

and for more details about a certain case (related in~, 

121-122). He writes, in part, as follows: "•·• so that I can 

put them in my note-hook, as I am used to; but take good heed 
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to give me authentic information and, particularly, let 

me know in full the story of this peTsecution. of a young 

man, ••• and let me know the names of the victims, the 

names of those who accused, the places where this sad 

event happened, and how justice was dealt there, for it 

is a thing worthy to remember". (as quoted in REJ, XVI, 

44-45, note 1) 

Our chronicler's sens~of accuracy and his attention 

to essentials are here quite apparent. 

Joseph Hacohen, it also may be noted, always took 

great pains to give exact dates in accordance with both 

the Jewish and Gentile calendars. 

15) Thus are the words "Nullas etiam fabulas occurrere" 

(Biblioteca Teol,ica, Sel. Part XXVII, 188 in Wolf, IV, 

853) properly fitting. 

How different were the other Jewish chroniclers of 

Joseph's~! Ibn Verga, with his fictive religious 

disputations, Usque whose poetical soul soared in the 

"9 heavens" (Consolation, 49; cf. Quellen, 84) and Ibn 

Yahya with whom flagrant anachronisms and legendary 

tales were the rule! 

16) Cf., for instance, our chronicler's remarks about the 

.. -
head of the crusaders, Godfrey of Bouillon (Annals, 12a) 

or about King Baldwin (ibid., 14a) • 
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17) See Au.swahl, pp. 105-112, notes 2, 3, and 9. 

18) About Florence, see Firenze, 95, note 2; 99, note 2; 

210, note 7, a nd others ; however, in one instance 

(ibid., 100, note 3) it is apparent that the unknown 

(•corrector" of the Emek is more reliable than tToseph. 

About Northern Italy, especially Monferrato, cf. 

Foa, 8, note 3; 10, note 8; 11 note 12. 

About Southern Italy cf. Cassuto•s review of Fero

relli's Gli Ebrei nell' Italia Meridionale (Torino, 

1915), appended to this book, on p. 5. 

(Eaek, 143; Annals III, 60) 

(ibid., 148) 

(Annals, 88a) 

~N,nV ,~,~ 1n~n C''n l'~ ,,~~ ,~N~ 'lNl 
~~N ~~ 'n~n~ ~N',ilN~'~kO • • • 

,., ,l1i1 ,YIN~••• 

20) (Annala, JII, 59; ~' 142) c'n'~ ;,n1,n '~N ~n~ ,vN 
0-:)' ", ~ 'ni3;, onn • 

(ibid. 52) 

As if to reward his correspondents, Joseph reciprocated 

in his private letters with interesting details about 

events of the day. Thus in a letter to Isaak Cohen he 

informs him that the High. priest (i. e., the pope), the 

lion (the Venetian Republic) and the cook(France) made 

an alliance against the eagle (the empire of Charles V). 

(!!.fu[, XVI, 44 note l). (Wow the same expressions, desig

nating the divers political powers, were used by others, 
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see Archivio Storico Italiano, vol. XI, 22, note 1 Fi

renze, 1893). 

Cf. note 14. 

Cf. Bial. (pref., XII): "But of England and other north

ern countries his (i.e. Joseph's) knowledge was confus

ed and imperfect; and sometimes, in reference to these, 

he seems to have relied upon vague reports." 

Or consider his description of the discovery of 

America (Annals, 67b-68a), which Gottheil in his article 

"Columbus in Jewish literature" (Publ. of the Am. Jew. 

Hist. Soc., No. 2, 1894, pp. 129-130) rightly considers 

as "vague and poor", einoe Joseph still ( in l2.2,i) con

founds Amerigo Vespucci with Columbus, although the 

Genoa Psalter of 1516 contains already a trustworthy 

account. It may al.so be wondered why Joseph fails to 

be more precise about the date of the discovery, mere

ly placing it among the events of 1520. 

23') For the genesis and bibliography of the Annals cf. 

Works, 1-,. 
24) They are, in substance, as follows: 

l. In the year 632, Heraclius, e~peror of Byzantium, 

decreed that all Jews in his dominions refusing con

version should be put to death. He advised Dagobert 

of France to act likewise. Many chose death and others 

became Christians (AI:nals P• 2a). 
... 
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2. In 10'64 Joseph, the son of Samuel Halevi, was killed 

in Granada, Spain ( p .. 5a). 

3. In 1096 the Jews were persecuted by the Crusaders in 

Spyer, Worms, MaJence, Rinconah (?), Cologne, Neuss, Wib

link (Wevelinghoven (?)), Ilnidah (?), Santen, Meu.rs, Ker

pen, Geldern, Trier, Metz, Regensburg and Prague (pp. 5b -

8a). 

4. In 1142 the Jews were persecuted by Ben Tamurt in 

Spain (p. 17 ab). . 

5. In 1146 new persecutions occurred in ·cologne, Spyer, 
V . 

Wolkenburg, Metz, Worms, Bacharach, Augsburg, WU.rzburg, 

also in Bohemia and Oarinthia. Persecutions also took 

place in Ramelil,, lranoe. In England the Jews were un

molested, thanks to King Henry II (pp. 18a--19b) • 

. 6. In 1171 the Jews of Blois, lfrance, suffered martyr

dom (p. 25 ab). 

7. In the same year (1171), two Jews at Cologne stood 

in imminent danger of execution, but were finally saved 

(pp. 25b-26a). 

8. In 1180 the Jews of Cologne, traveling on the Rhine, 

were thrown by force into the river near Boppard (p. 27a). 

9) In 1186 the Jews were plundered and driven from Jrance 

·by Philipp August ( p. 29a) • 

10. In 1190, at the coronation of Richard at London, Jews 

were despoiled and murdered (p. 29b) • 
., '1 -
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11. In 1190 eighty Jews were burnt at Bray, France (p. 

29b). 

12. In 1191 one hundred and fifty Jews were slain at 

York, England, and their possessions and rare books were 

brought to Cologne and sold to the Jews. In another city 

twenty Jews were slain (p. 30a). 

13. The Crusaders slew in Vienna Solomon, the duke's 

treasurer, and about fifteen others in 1196 (p. 33a). 

14. In 1197 the Jews were massacred at Reuss, Germany. 

The chronicler, Ephraim ben Jacob, narrowly escaped a 

like fate by happening to be away from the town where he 

usually lived (p. 33a). 

15. An accusation of well-poisoning led to the persecu

tion of the Jews of France during the year 1202 (p. 33b). 

16. In 1313 Ludwig X of France allowed the Jews to sett

le in France (p. 35b). 

17. In 1348, during the Black Death, many hundreds of 

Jews were killed in Aragon, Catalone and in the Provence. 

Also in Germany, where the Jews were accused of poisoning 

the wells, many of them were burnt at the stake (p.36 ab). 

18. In 1389 the Jews were massacred at Prague (p. 38b). 

19. In 1430 nine Jews were killed and seventy-four con

verted to christianity at Aix, Provence (pp. 39b--40a). 

b 
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20. "In those days", instigated by the dominican Vincent 

Ferrer, persecutions and forced baptisms took place in 

Spain. The Jews of Savoy also endured great suffering 

( p. 40a). 

21. In 1492 the Jews were expelled from Spain (pp. 48b--

49a). 

22. In 1492 a priest of Lisbon incited the population 

to slaughter the Jews when the king happened to be ab

sent. On the latter's return, the priest and his ac- • 

complices were executed (p. 49a). 

23. Many Jews left Portugal for Turkey in order to re

gain their freedom of worship (p. 49a). 

24. The king of Navarre did not expel th·e Jews under 

his domination and permitted the emigrants from Aragon 

to stay within his boundaries until their vo~untary de

parture (p. 49 ab). 

25. In 1501 the pseudo-messiah Lemlein arose in Istria, 

near Venice (p. 53b). 

26. In 1509 Ferdinand of Spain conquered Bugia (in Baa

bary), and the Jews, along with others, became his cap

tives (p. 54b). 

27. In 1510 Ferdinand of Spain, after capturing Tripo

li, took the Jews prisoners and brought them to Naples. 

Whereas many died on the way, some were ransomed by Ro

man Jews (p. 56ab). 

-8-
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In 1516 Ottaviano Fregoso drove the Jews forth from 

Genoa (p. 63a). 

29. In 1521 Lautrec, the Viceroy of Francis I, persecut

ed the Jews at Milan. He ordered them, among other things, 

to put on yellow hats (p. ?Ob). 

30. In 1523 the vizier of Sultan Solyman, Achmed Pasha, 

wanted to exterminate all the Jews of Egypt unless they 

would surrender to him all of their properties. But he 

was slain by his Turkish opponents before he could execu

te his plans (p. 72). 

31. Solyman sent at that time (1523) some of the Jews 

to Rhodes to settle there (p. 72). 

32. In 1524, when the Adorni regained power over the 

city, the Jews were allowed to return to Genoa (p. 73a). 

33. In 1530, when Charles V was crowned by Clement VII 

in Bologna, the Jews were in danger of being given up 

to mob pillage "had it not been for the mercies of the 

Lord" which spared them that plight (p. 85a). 

34. On David Reubeni (p. 90b). 

35. On Solomon Molcho (pp. 90b--9la). 

36. In 1535 Hercules, the Duke of F&rrara, permitted 

the Portuguese Marranos to settle in his territory (p. 

99b). 

I 
I 
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37. In 1535, when Charles V captured Tunis, the Jews suf

fered t he same misfortunes with the other inhabitants (p. 

102a). 

38. In 1536 Ibrahim Pasha, the vizier of Solyman and an 

oppressor of the Jews, was executed by Solyman after hav

ing conspired against the Sultan (p. 103a). 

39. In 1536 the Jews of Casale Monferrato, in Northern 

Italy, were plundered by the French and later retaken by 

their opponents, the Spanish,~ they were sacked for 

a second time (p. 105~. 
& 

40. In 1541 Charles V drove the Jews out of the prQvince 

of Naples. Wandering about homeless, many of them perish

ed or were sold into captivity at Marseilles. Francia I 

graciously returned to them their freedom (p. 114b). 

41. In 1542 the Jews of Germany were maliciously accused 

for the great fires in its cities, and great numbers ot 

them were burned at the stake (p. 117a). 

42. In 1542 the Jews were expelled from the province of 

Bohemia and from its capital, Prague. They migrated to 

Poland (p. 117a). 

43. After the pas~age of some time when King Ferdinand 

regained his power, many were allowed to return (p. 117b). 

44. In 1543 the Jews of Barbary were plundered and sold 

into slavery. While many were redeemed in Oran and Fez, 

others went to Spain, where t hey were baptized (p. 119b). 

-10-



45. In 1545 a great fire broke out in Salonica, from 

which the Jewish community suffered much. Abraham Cata

lan, the incendiary, was put into prison, where he died 

(p. 127ab). 

46. In 1548 Henry II, King of France, granted the Jew

ish merchants of Mantua the right of entry into his king

dom with exemptions from tribute (p. 133b). 

47. In 1550 Margaret, the mother of the Duke, Franz of 

Mantua, presented the monks with the Jewish cemetery 

confiscated from the Jews (p. 135a). 

48. The Jewish physicians were expelled from Genoa in 

the year 1550 (p .• 135ab). 

49. In 1551 the Jews of Bohemia were accused of causing 

fires, but ater an investigation their innocence was 

established (p. 137b). 

50. Moses Hamon was the physician of Sultan Solyman (p. 

141a). 

51. The monks of Malta (in 1552) captured a Turkish 
'· 

• ship coming from Salonica with about seventy Jews on 

board, who were later freed by other Jews (p. 141a). 

52. In 1553 Jewish renegades condemned the Talmud be- , 

fore Pope Julius III, declaring that it contained anti-

Christian remarks. A decree was issued for the burning 

of the Talmud at Rome, Bologna and Venice (p. 143b). 
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25) Here they follow in substance: 

1. In 1193 Philipp of France allowed the Jews to live a

gain in Paris against the will of the populace. But soon 

they were driven forth a second time (p. 33a). 

2. In 1509 the Jews and the other followers of Emperor 

Maximilian were plundered at Padua (p. 55a). 

3. In 1522 a baptized Jew of Rhodes was mur_dered by the 

monks for attempting to bring aid to Sultan Solyman, who ) 

at that time was besieging the city (p. 71b). 

4. The Jews were especially well treated when Solyman 

captured BUda, in 1526 (p. 76a) • 

' 5. In 1527, when Rome was s_acked by the Germans, the 

Jews also suffered (p. 78a). 

6. In 1530 Rome had a flood, during which many perished. 

Of _the Jews only an old woman died (p. 88a). 

7. When Adrea Doria captured Coron and Patras in 1532, 

he despoiled the Jews and sold them as slaves (p. 90a). 

8. Solomon Molcho's letter t9 his friends (pp. 9la-95b). 

9. Among the captives on Doria's ships returning to Italy 

there was a Jewish woman who saved her honor by jumping 

into the sea (p. 96a). 

10. In 1535 Barbarossa captured !-u1tonogi ta (?) in Cala

bria. Among his victims there was also a Jew, whose family 

-12-



c was slain and he himself was sold into slavery. The Jews 

of Ponti suffered a similar fate (p. 99a). 

11. Andrea Doria captured Castelnuovo in 1538. He made a 

captive of the only Jew living there, who was later ran

somed in Italy (p. 112a). 

12. Jews were not permitted to live in Kairwan (p.114a). 

13. Solyman rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem in 1540 and 

improved the water· supply of the city (p. 114b). 

14. In the year 1541 Samuel Abrabanel and his family 

came (from Naples) to settle in Ferrara (p. 114b). 

15. When Charles V besieged Algiers in 1541, the Jews 

within the city trembled for their lives; but when the 

Emperor had to lift the siege, they were greatly reliev

ed (p. 115b). 

16. In 1541 the Jews of the dukedom ·of Milan went to ap- . 

pear before Doria, who, in the name of the emperor renew

ed their grant of stay another eight years. In reward for 

his generosity they presented him with a gift (p.117a). 

17. In 1543 when the prince of Tunis rebelled against his 

father and made him a captive, he imprisoned also his fa

ther's Jewish administrator. After a plea on the part of 

his former protector, in which the usefulness of the Jew 

was urged, he was released (p. 123a). 

18. In 1547 Joseph Hacohen ransomed one of the two Jews 
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held captive by Gianettino Doria. The release of the other 

he was able to obtain only after the rebellion of Fiesco 

(pp. 129b, 130b). 

19. In 1547 the Viceroy of Charles V wanted to introduce 

into Naples the restrictive laws against the local Marra

nos, but the inhabitants refused to cooperate (p.13lab). 

20. In 1550 the two brothers, Achmed and Mohammed, arose 

in Arabia to seek power for themselves. A Jew, Massaod 

Matzliah ben Goasash (?) foretold them a great career, 

which was indeed realized (p. 134b). 

21. Andrea Doria's victory in Barbary in 1550, and the 

suffering of its inhabitants,including the Jewish (p.135b). 

22. In praise of Tobias Foa for establishing a printing 

house in Sabionetta (p. l36ab). 

23. The monks of Mal.ta went into Barbary to deprive the 

Jews and Mohammedans of their fortunes and to take them 

into captivity (p. 141a). 

24. In 1552 Henry II of France took Blba and the Jews 

were despoiled (p. 141b). 

25. A priest of the Franciscan order, Corneglio of Mon

talcino, was converted to Judaism in 1553. He preached 

on the streets of Rome against Christianity and was 

burned at the stake (p. 143b). 

For more details about the~ cf. Works, 4-8. 
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27) Mohr in a letter to Bonhard (Annals L.19,r,ote 17) wrote : 

' ""' • I N 1 i1 ~ n " , • ::, , n , tot i1 , :i, , n • l , ~ • n i! l i·n , tot, i1 t'J" , pt{ s ~ ii ,: :i i1 ••• 

CJ"i'-1 •rn· ;,l;ii iT'VH" ~"~ 11"~ ~::r:i.ii pn", .,,, t!"i~tl •1 v :in:, • • • 
r,r-,~ vi,'l nr:iii rio, .. ,n~ :i1'1::i :!.ri:i ,,~o v,, .. , r.iio::i. CJ ' ln~l . . . 

-~L,n .. ,,nn ~HT ·,::i.,, ,~,~ i1'i ':1 iT liri , ',:,, .. lli''t:il i!Ti! ~,, .. li!1 

•1 :- n,.,,r .,,,.~•:i p, ,n:, ti nn ;,r,•;, o .. -,n,oi1 ',:,:i. .. ::, ,-,:i.,"' :i."'~i! c 'n!ii! 

tJ'i'.liil '-i~-,~, .. "l::i ri,~~,n pi ~,n 1".i1::, ,ti~ i!'"::i o':i,~ ,,n'rnn ,r1y 

iW~ "'' i1N P"'i1'Ji1 p"n,miT XX ;":l il!-:il ,nn ,iT'DiT '"'!1n n"~' ,~ i1',t,ci1 

6:. ri,~Dlli1 ½::, . K'½ H~ u"'i'.lii1 C.'ll~l D~ i1l"rt:L om· ,L,~ , .. ,~i., K1~ 

Tl~ '.\i!t, :i.n~ni! Cl, ,Cli1'l D c.,,, i1~il tJ'::Jl"i m:':i;,i :,.' .. r: nlt' n ~::,::,.;, jJD!I 

c1•0;, -,n~ n1nn11ii on.~,;, ,nurn .,. •:, ', •', t.1::i n,,n n½t:•~ ··, 
,~N .,,,lii i~1Di1 •::i 1n1~· ~~ .. ::, ,li1::li1 .. ,., .. .,. i!V H ) a1·~ lHVN ii! 

il,:i,~ !XX p, /:i'~v - ,':iv/ o• 1v -,w,:, 7i'm:i :i.,n:i• ~', ,., :i, , .. , .. 

So far Mohrrs letter, to which also Bonhard added his consent 

il!:lO H~ .,:i, N::,::i;, f'""' 'o:i N~r'.)l iC'~ o,pn ',::,:i '::l "M"Ni "irtNl ,, • • • 
"n,n Cl .in, ,,1 .. i.,~ ,:i., .. n,nN n~v::i. ,"'n, 'n:i -,::,11 N', ,vN v,n 

,~R::, o•n~~ "lV ,nv r,~ ,:inn;, onn ,nM ,no~ nn"' n~, ""':in cn,rivn::, 
•.,oNn nv,., ~~,l 'lN Ol ::,'v .n'y~ nNin 

28) Cf. ,for example : . n ... n =iv.•1 ; 9n 1'i-,:~p - , ,;',-,~p n1,".'1n n'nn 

( Annals, 4a) ·············••:!JiO ,o, O"'iT~~ Ni"l ,, .. ri,,,,:i 
r 

c~~,nn ~w, .. kiiT, ,riKi1 t"TI n~ ;,n~ n1n ,o,nn ~1 .. o~ nJ~ 
( ibid. , 10a) 

28a) Thus "iE.._ the phrase e .. '?''' iT n~ ~~ supposedly used bJ Paul 

III (cf. ~.12:, footnote) is an cxa::1ple par excellence of tne 

sacrifice of nistorical - worse , of ?SJcnologic 1 - correctness 

to 3cri;,tual v10rdin6 • ·:;bat an expre.ssion in t he :..10L;.tn of a 

uon-Jew, a pope ! ' t. 

29 ) 1'ti1t''rt TH!~'"''=!~ ir,i•;,~, ~•:,:, ti~'J. -,p; "~: Clil'"'' 0'.'.I p1p•i 

(~.!fnals, ,,,, ) ii 1:i , • r,, ~ •:i ;, ~',, , ti., 
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30) Annals, 39a; corrected in Bial. I, 259 note. Cf. also 

in Cassel's foreword to the Meor Enayim of de Rossi 

(Vilno, 1866) note 1 on P• XII. 

31) It is to be noted that even for such a common expres

sion as OfZ!ii fZ! i, p we find regularly -,:!t, " .t ~,,p (Annals,. 

29b, 33a) or ~~,~ "' w,,p wi, p (Annals, 5b, 30a) substitut

ed, probably because OWi1 in the sense of the name of 

~ is of poatbiblical origin. 

32) There occur Talmudic expressions such as the followin&z 

(Annals, 6a) •••••••••••• n"'nwn"., nirr, 1n1 "':l 

(ibid.) ••••••••••••••••••••• n,n•~?:>~ ,n?:>~n1 

( 1 bid• 6b) ••••••••••••••• 1 ~, 7:,ti o ".1:y ', "' 1 'N 

(ibid. 7a)••••••••••l'ni ~ ) p~ . l ~ ~t'J D~ D31 

(ibid. 26a) •••••••••••••••••••••• ,1 .. , ,nll 

(ibid. 33b) C'OW~~ D~ ,~ ~ ~,p~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The chronicler also resorts now and then to the Midrash. 
• • • c"',11!:>l "-:lW1'1 O''i~l'il t1Di1 

The verse in Chronicles (I, 4, 23) .o~ , ~r · ,n~~n~ ,~nn D1 

is quoted in the Annals (8a) and in the Emek (34) 

according to its Midrashic interpretation (Bereshith 

Rabba,. chapter 8). Thus, too, Joseph Hacohen uses reg

ularly the expression p inv~ c~ (Annals, 20b, 114b) as 

it is interpreted in the Talmud, "to war" ( ) 

and after the manner of the Midrash and Targum Jonathan 

he uses for a church cn n1t!) n·-:i(Annals 5b, 19a). 



j , 

33) In expressions such as: 

(Annals , 31 b) •.••......• -w , o;, i :-:i r ;, ri, '? n. n r, r:i I:(~~, 

(ibid. 33b) .••••.••...••••.•...... n,'?li1 ,~::) ,~'?n 

(Annals III, 65) •...•...•..•• , 'Ol:'i -~::)::) i;iin,v '::) 

34) Annals, 113b, 133b - 134a; Emek, 119, note***, 124, 

note *. 

35) Veneziani=-rn"'?"' l', (ibid., 99a); Ungari= .. ., l l l~ (ibid.) 

Giannizzeri= .. .,~~"l"l(ibid., 47b). 

36) Gran maestro= ,,~n .. ~n jNil (Annals, 71b), Gran conde-

atabile= .,~:i.~~W"'ilip 1N..,~ (Annala, llla), Conte="~llP 

(ibid., 128b); Parco= ipiR!l (ibid., 69b), arcipelago~ 

llN~"n'SiR(ibid., llOb). 

37) iiN"ll'i,.,!) (Annals, 87a), i1N":tl"'i1"!) (ibid.); n:tl"'"1l?!:l 

(ibid. 88a); i1N""1i rn~, .. .,~ (Annals III, 10); 

tHt"i-,J~'Ol"' 'r.,~ (ibid. l8)J 'ii~"'iil~Wl"'·,t~ (ibid. 19); 

i'l:l"'-(lnnaJ_s, 73); Nll"'"-(ibid. 73b); Nl"~(ibid.) 

38) For instance, n--,:,,rinstead of ni:,t (Annals, 90a, 114b),r,l"ll~ 

instead of n," rn (Annals, 58a). Cf. Auswahl, 79, note 

3. 

39) pp. 47-48. 

40) Wiener E, note 117. f 

41) ill XVI, 215 f. 

42) Quellen 14 note 2; cf. also Graetz VIII, note 1, 397. 
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43) Annals, 5a1 Emek, 23 - 24. Cf. also Wiener E, note 21 

and REJ, XVI, 222. 

44) Annals, 17 ab; Emek, 38 - 39. 

45) Wiener E, note 73; ~, ibid.; Auswahl, 53, note 6; see 

also notes * and ** in Emek, 15. 

Ibn Daud amd his chronicle are mentioned in Emek, 47. 

46) They were alternatively called by the authori i !! ' ':i~,., n 1':-~ •, 

., TV':i ~ or .. i''?ii , p ; '',~ in Annals, 5b, 6a, 8a, 18b and 

in~' 35, 43 and sometimes confoundedJ cf. Wiener E, 

note 86. 

•47) Annals, 26a, 33aJ Emek, 54, 61. 

+@) ~. 79. 

_,.,) Annals, 125bf Emek, 52. He is also mentioned •in Emek, 58. 

ie) Annals, 29a, 33bJ ~• 57, 61 (see, however, Wiener E, 

Annals, Emek, 81. 

52) Annals, 38b; Emek, 84. 

53) About the Consola9am cf. Works, 3f and note 22. 

54) Wiener E, notes 170, 173, 174, 194 and 238. 

55) ~, XVI, 212-223. 

56) h"mek, 78, 81. Usque, wh o came to Italy from Portugal 

and wrote in Portuguese, i ~ referred to by J oseph as 

'I'V01)Pil• 
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57) See, for instance, Efu!, ibid. 217 (concerning Jewish 

persecutions in Vienna after the disappearance of three 

Christian children, in Emek, 56); 218-220 (persecutions 

of shepherds in Spain and France, in Emek, 72-75); 220 

(lepers and Jews accused of poisoning wells, in Emek, 

77-78); and others. 

Cf. Usgue, 3 notes 1, 2; 4 note 13; 11 notes 1, 2; 67 

note l; 78 note 1. Cf. also Quellen, 18 note 2. 

58) Wiener E, note 174a; REJ, ibid., 214 (eighty Jews burnt 

at Paris, in Emek, 56-57), 217 (Expulsion of Jews from 

France, in Emek, 57). 

59) 

J 

60) 

61) 

Emek, 69, 70, 78, 81, 82. 

1 • (Annals 1 1 b) 

2. (ibid., Ba; Emek, 35) 

'C':J.ln~ Ci1 N~n • i1"i~, in'l 
• 1, tr!)n~.. r, t< 

• • • 

. J. (ibid., 29b) •••••••••••••••.••••..•.•..•••. '"N~r.i on"ino::i.1 

(ibid., 68b) ........ • "'il~ , .... ill)" c;~· ,p--n!1 i1 "- "n~wri i t·~ 

Perhaps this allusion is to de Gomora's "La historia 

general de las Indias, which our chronicler indeed 

translated into Hebrew (cf. Works, 11, 3) 

5. (ibid., s31 .. ::,L.,r.i~ n', ir:-o t..,• • '::i.1n::i Oil ,·"-n t"~nnn .. ~,t::- ,n .. , 
.. T'),-, 

6. (ibid. 98b, 113a). 

7. 

-, ~ O 't.. ~, D " :J 1 n :i C 71 'L., 71 i1 r.l n t, r.) i1 " ~-, !:) i !-11::' l 

"''":r.l1 Oi!:I "::,'ir.il., C"O"i1 "i:J.i 
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62) Our chronicler does not seek to give even a seufulance 

of justifi cation to the pers ecutor s, as does Ibn Ver ga , 

fo r instance ( cf . :-o . 7 , PP • 7-24 ; No. 8 , µp . 25- ~b ; :-ro . 63 , p . 95 ). 

63 ) Annals 25a. 

64) I b id. 40a. 

65) Ibid.35a. 

66) Ibid.19a; Emek 44f. 

67) Annals l-9ab; Emek 45f • . 

,, ' If' 
68) Annals Q8e; Emek ~. 

69) Annals 18a; Emek 41. "Amidst the inhuman cries of th?-t 

.I 

slaughter (i.e.the ~econd Crusade) the voice of a saint 

was heard asking for mercy on the Jews. It was the voice 

' of a giant of the Christian Church: St. Bernard of Clairvaux~ 

Luigi Luzzatti in God in Freedom (New York,1930) p.9. 

Luzzatti, who drew some details from our chronicler, has 

also other inte~ ting in1·ormation about t his very human 

ecclesiastic (c f . p.llOff . ,1.c.). 

70) Annals 19b; Er ek 46 . 

7 1) Anna ls 28a ; Emek 55. 

7 2 ) See,e . g., Joseph 's re :-;iarks on 0,1ar ben Knittab and t he 

rebuilding of Jerusa lem (Annal s 2b) ; Salad in, who honors 

the ruined Temp le ( ibid . 28a); Selir.i ( ibid . 64a ;66b) and 

especially Solyillan ( ibid . 11;{ or Annals 14la:1'~,~,~ ,~nni 
L ,~ ~'N n,~~ 

• 
c '~~ ~ ,~~n~ c~n ,c',~~ ~~ ,, ~ 



About Ibrahim Pasha cf . note 24,No 38 . 

Annals 114b. 

(Annals Sa) •.••••• • • • ••••• . •. c ~ .. ., r,~ il"J. .. ., , :rn:l " :i il, ' .... 

(Ibid. 6a ) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l''~ p~~nn n'?M ',vn 

(Ibi d em) ....... ci:i u{:,n:, ~ ,~:in ~·" c~ ,.,, "i:l , v '?-: ,~.,, , ~ '::.n 

(Ibid . 6b) •........... ? pil ~n,v,n,~:,.~ '~' ilp!l' ~i., n•",~ ',!Jil 

(Annals 33b) •..•••..••.•.••...•... C"'l:lii ,,nM"' :nn',,~illil1 . . . 

.l6) (Annals 2a) ............. ,.,,~ ,, • .,. rjrn ,•,:iJJ c, c,p1• 'n 

(Ibid 6b).,cn:i n~ ,n~ nv:i ,nrann ~~ onN~a ,'n n1np1 '?N nn~l 

(Ibid.33t>},~ ~., nnn '?v,71n~n, 1",:111 o, 01p1 ,11"n1n rnnp1 'rn 

Joseph's satisfaction of retr~bution is expressed with: 

(Annals 29b) •.•• ! n1np1 yn, 1n 11,:i 

77) Annals 8a; als o ibid.19b, and 28a. 

7£,) Annals 42a. 

79 ) Ib id. 49a. 

80 ) I b id. 71b . 

1 ) I'::>ici . 88a . 

82) Ibid . 90a . 
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83 ) Annals l35a. For other examp les where violence committed 

against J ews is retributed by divine justice, se e Annals 

84 ) 

85) 

86) 

87) 

88} 

89) 

90) 

97b ; 98a; 103a; Annals III 63f . ;lllf .; Emek 144 . 
J;) 

Annals 27b f . Cf.also ibid . 5a and 16a . 

Annals 36a . 

',K cnv,~ ',, n, ,pv, .. , n~ 1,l ~N, .. _n:i,n~ ,~~ c',1n'n 1~,,,,.., 
'" 1'mn nl~ :n11l N1nn n','',:i. .cn" ,mwn ;;.r:i~ N"n .,o".i',~.i 

,c'no~n N', Oi1':L'1N r,N~ cnl'i1:L _n~, Ol ~N 1 ::i.,n:i NlD'l niN:ll 
,1:il'l ~~'V'11r.>'? , 0M'? · 'i1N'II 1,pr, ... N., C'l:l iirnn '011 ,~ : "'l01R1 

,onn O"O'Y:l cn','1 1 lY:l ''" ,-i:,. ,,,,t,n ::11,:i C•Rl', ,n .. ,:i en'? 
, (Anna.ls llSb,116"' ••• :i,p 01":,. 1on'nt Cl':> 

f-.? 

Annals 116b. ! ' 

(I ,1) · 
l. 

Annals 49a· 
' 

Emek 102f. 

Annals 115a. 

Annals 112b. 
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Now, 1 ) all the thoughts of Pope 2 ) Paul (IV) the Thea -

tine3) concerning the Jews were to do them evil and not 

good. 4) ~hus was he wont to do always. 5) The chiefs of the 

congregation went unto him, but he spoke roughly with thema) 

) " ii. and considered them as the mire of the streetsb , andAnot 

even turn his face unto them. Moreover, he also stretched 

I out a line c) upon the .Marra.nos who came from Turkey to An

cona, put them into prison and ~nt his hand forth unto all 

t heir possessions at that time. 6 ) 

In Constantinople there lived (then) a noble woman, a 

s cion of the Marranos, Beatrice by name, 7 > She betook her

self unto Solyman and besought him8 >, and he sent (word) to 

Paul - may the name of the wicked rot - d) saying: "send my 

people forth". And he hearkened unto his voice. 9) But the 

Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot - poured out his 

wrath upon the Marranos who lived in Ancona. 10 ) Four and 

t wenty men and one old woman11 ) (of them) were burnt at An

cona in the month of Sivan, 12 ) and when their souls depart

ed, they said "Hear, 0 Israel! 1113 ) and their souls went up 

heavenward with the flame of fire14). The rest of them he 

caused to withdraw from the Lord, God of Israel, and he took 

hold of all their possessions. 15 ) Such an evil thing had 

not been clone in Italy to this day •16 ) Ye daughters of Israel, 

a) Gen. 
b
0

) Mic. 
) Lam. 

d) Pr. 

42, 7 
7, 10 
2, 8 

10, 7 

e 
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weep over thesea); do not don silk garments, do not put on 

scarlet, for glory has departed from Israelb). My bowels, 

my bowels (are moved) because of their slainc) and because 

of those who drew away (from God) my soul refuses to be com

forted.d) See, 0 Lord and consider0 ) and plead Thou their 

cause.f) Thirty eight of them he sent bound unto the gal

leys in Malta, but they escaped on the way and God saved 

them, and thereupon they returned to-- serve God as heretofox,e, 

and He was their savior.l?) 

And this wicked Theatine issued another ·command and 

it was proclaimedg) in Rome saying: "Every Hebrew man who 

does not profit the general community shall leave the city, 

and if he be foUlld therein from that day on, he shall sure

ly be put to death."lS) So their hands beoaJJe slack,h) and 

all Israel became affrighted. And they inquired of him, say

ing: What does it mean? And he said to them: Kn.ow it, you 

men, and when the time appointed shall have passed, I , shall 

then know what to do unto 1ou. 1) And when they perceived 

that he was seeking an occasionk), many more continued to 

leave19 ) and they were at that time as a driven roe, and 

many of those who were of little faith1 ) were drawn awaym) 

a) II Sam. 1, 24 g) Ex. 34, 6 
b) I Sam. 4, 21, 22 h) Is. 13, 7 
c) Jer. 4, 19 i) Ex. 33, 5 
d) Pe. 77, 3 !l Jud. 14, 4 
e) Lam. la 2 Sota 48B 
f) Ps. 74, 22 1. e. converted 
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from the Lord God of Israei. 20 ) May the Lord requite the do

er of evil according to his wickednessa) Amen and Amen. 

And it happened on the twenty fourth day of the month 

of May, at their festival of Pentecost, that the crew of the 

ships of Andrea di Oria found seven Turkish ships in the wa

t ers of Puglia and two of them escaped and five were caught 

i n their snares,b) and there was none to help them, in the 

day that the wrath of the Lord was enkindled. From among the 

uncircumcised about forty men were slain in that battle. And 

other Turkish ships went out that year to take spoil in the 

l ands of their enemies, and God delivered them into the 

hands of the crews of the ships of the uncircumcised, and 

/ 

they captured about twenty five more Turkish ships, thus the 

!urka went here and there, in that year. 21 ) 

And the tillers of the grown with an iron plough found 

t hat year a quarry (mine) of silver in Spain, at Guadalaca-

nal, which is fifteen parsangs distant from Sevilla. They 

r evealed it to Martin Gonzalez, their lor1, and they took 

s ome of the sand of that parcel of ground, and they smelt~ 

it in a crucible, and this silver came out. And the report 

thereof was heard c) in the house of the King on the seven

t eenth day of the month of January in the year one thousand 

five hundred and fifty six. So they set watchmen over it. 

And they sent thither men that blow the fire of coal 1 ), Span-
. ~~ 

i ards and Germans. They ais~ there and brought out silver 

a) II Sam. 3, 39 
b) Lam. 4, 20 

Gen . 45 , 16 
Is. 54 , 16 
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in abundance, of which three silver talents used to be 

brought to the emperor every day. They built there houses 

and furnaces to smelt Mlors the silver and as dwelling

places for the King's servants who bore rule over the peop

lea) that wrought in the workb). Moreover other mines were 

found at that time in which, however, they have not dug un

til this day. 22 ) 

And the Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot -

waged war against the cities of the Colonnac) 23 ) and ·he 

took Paliano and the villages thereof and he gave them to 

his kinsmen,..24 ) Thereupon the viceroy of Jlaplee went out 

to rescue ~hem, by force, gut of . his hand. 25 ) · : And the The

atine - may the name of the wicked rot - gathered together 

foot soldiers and horsemen and he went up to Paliano and 

strengthened it and placed a garrison in 1°'. 26 ) 

And in the seventh month Maximilian, King of Bohemia, 

with his wife, the daughter of the emperor, went to Brus

sels to bow down before the emperor: and they rejoiced to

gether.27) And the emperor gave them gifts and blessed them 

and they departed from him in peace.d) 

And Ferdinand, King of Hungary, was afraid lest Soly

man the Turk should wage war against him, so he strengthen-

a) I Kings 5, 30 
b) I Kings 9, 23 

c) Italian: Terre 
Colonnesi 

d.) Gen. 26, 31 

l 
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ed Vienna and set a garrison in it. 29) 

In th{se days I, Joseph the priest, saw a oertain 'man, 

here in Voltaggio, who had six fingers in each of his feet 

and hands, twe_ntyfour in number, al together. 

And _in Venice a pestilence broke out and about twenty

eight thousand fell in that plague. But all the children 

of Israel had light in their dwellingsa), for the Lord pass

ed over themt 29 ) Therefore I will give thanks unto Thee, 0 

Lord, among the Bations, and will sing praises unto Thy 

name.b) 

And when -Paul the Theatine - may the name of the wicked 

• rot - saw that war was facing him, he sent Carlo, the Cardi

nal., his brother's son, into Prl\ilce, 30) and ~ng Henry (II) 

was at that time at Fontainebleau. 31 ) Moreover hec) sent to 

the King a golden sword as a gift, and the King did himd) 

great honor. 32 ) Then he asked of him, saying: "Give me help 

against the adversary". e) And he accepted his pleaf) 33 ) and 

he gathered together about four thousand men, and he sent 

them by way of the sea in the fifth month. 34 ) 

And Salah Reis, governor of Algiers, went out and waged 
.e. .L 

war at Oran which is in Bp-bf.riea, and they laid siege to it 

for many days, and cast up a mound against it.g7 And when 

they saw that they could not prevail over 1 t, they went away 

a) Ex. 10, 23 e) Ps. 40, 13 
b) Ps. 18, 5; II Sam. f) Lit: He lifted up his 

22, 50 face 
c) Paul IV g) cf. Ez. 4, 2 
d) to the Cardinal 
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from it and each man returned to his house. In those days 

they sent from Spain a large ship into Oran. There were on 

it about six hundred men and food in abundance, but they 

did not have battering rams: So two Turkish ships approach

ed it, and they fell upon it of a sudden and they captured 

it, and lecl it ~ay into their land. 35 ) 

Then did the Viceroy of Naples fight against the cit
~ 

ies of the Church and took of them away with a mighty hand. 
A 

And the men of the Theatine - may the name of the wicked 

rot - we.re turned away baokward. a) And he aaEie a coun~Qff 

his hosts and all of them were not found, for they were 

scattered away from him.. 36 ) He was afraii and greatly dis

treasedb). The walls of Rome were strengthened, and the 

houses broken down tp fortify the walls,c) so that aany 

buildings were destroyed and every tree that is good for 

~without the city. 

Their value was a million ducat;s. And the famine was sore 

in the city, and the people cried for bread, and Rome be

came greatly impoverished. 37 ) Also the Jews he caused to 

work with rigor around the walls, and the children of Is

rael were beatan at that time: 38 ) And those who sold their 

houses were accused daily, saying: "You did not sel 1 them 

in perpetuity, and the scribes wrote with iniquity~, and in 

I I the cities of this wicked Theatine they were put in the ward; 

- -
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and they condemned them as it pleased them and they devour

ed Israel with open mouth.a) 39 ) 

And the Viceroy assemble~ an army. And they sent unto 

him one thousand Spaniards, besides the aermans, in ships in 

the month of Bul (i. e. Marsheshvan), which is the eight~ 

month. They were many days on their journey. And they were 

wearied because o~he famine, and most of them died by the 
~ I 

sword aM. of 'Pff~ on their way. 40) · 

And the Emperor went to Spain by way of the sea in ships 

in the seventh month, and King Philip (II) his son was eta

.tioned in Ghent at that time. 41 ) . 
And there was a great earthquake in Iskiskopa which ia 

in the land of Turkey in the month of Heehvan in the year 

three hundred and seventeenb) and the Turkish highplaces 0 ) 

fell to the ground as well as many other houses. And many 

were astounded. 42 ) 

And Ottavio, Duke of Parma, made peace with Emperor 

Charles, his father-in-law1 at that time. His wife went to 

Milan and they honored her greatly there: And from thence 

she went unto ~landers to see her brother Philip, King of 

England, and her two sons also went with har at that time. 

Then did the Governor of Milan return Placentia to Duke Ot

tavio, according to the word of the Emperor and King Philip. 

Only the fortress ae1•s remained in the hands of the Emperar'a 

' 
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servants. And he went thither in the eighth month, and all 

the inhabitants went out to meet him and did him honor and 

he granted them a release (i.e. amnesty)a) and forgave 

the people who were among the disturbers of his power and 
~-'lv\ 

made them a covena..~t. And his wife requested from Philip 
J 

(II) also the fortress, but he would not hearken. And he 

spoke soothingly unto herb) and gave her and her sons gifts, 

and they returned unto their land and the inhabitants of 

Placentia showed her great honor. 43 ) 

And the servants of the Emperor laid siege on Ostia 

which is upon the Tiber river and they took it in the ninth 

month, and they set a garrison in its midst and also made a 

fort ress there, in order not to let anyone go to and from 

Rome by way of the river. 44 ) And ·the Thea.tine - my the 

name of the wicked rot - was exceedingly pained; and he made 

peace with them craftily for forty days. 45 ) 

He then incited the King of France for a second time to 

come and wage war against the Kingdom of Naples, and he sent 

himc) counsels from a di~tance, and he hearkened unto his 

vo ice. 46 ) And the King gathered together about twelve thou-
47) 

sand footmen (infantry) and three thousand horse.non (cavalry) 

and Monseigneur de Guise 48 ) was their chief at that ti.me. And 

he sent them to Italy in the month of January, in the year 

a) cf. Est. 2, lB 
b) Lit. "Talked upon her heart" cf. Jud .19, 3 
c) Is. 25, 1 
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And the Viceroy assemble~ an army. And they sent unto 

him one thousand Spaniards, besides the aermans, in ships in 

the month of Bul (i. e. Marsheshvan), which is the eight ~ 

month. They were many days on their journey. And they were 

wearied because o~he famine, and most of them died by the · ~· 
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.tioned in Ghent at that time. 41 ) 
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fell to the ground as well as many other houses. And many 
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And Ottavio, Duke of Parma, made peace with Emperor 

Charles, his father-in-law1 at that time. His wife went to 

Milan and they honored her greatly there: And from thence 

she went unto ~landers to see her brother Philip, King of 
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servants. And he went thither in the eighth month, and all 

the inhabitants went out to meet him and did him honor and 

he granted them a release (i.e. amnesty)a) and forgave 

the people who were among the disturbers of his power and 
~ -! ; 

made , them a covena..~t. And his wife requested from Philip 

(II) also the fortress, but he would not hearken. And he 

spoke soothingly unto herb) and gave her and her sons gifts, 

and they returned unto their land and the inhabitants of 

Placentia showed her great honor. 43 ) 

And the servants of the Emperor laid siege on Ostia 

which is upon the Tiber river and they took it in the ninth 

month, and they set a garrison in its midst and also made a 

fortress there, 1n order not to let anyone go to and from 

Rome by way of the river. 44 ) And ·the Theatine - my the 

name of the wicked rot - was exceedingly pained; and he made 

peace with them craftily for forty days. 45 ) 

He then incited the King of France for a second time to 

come and wage war asainst the Kingdom of Naples, and he sent 

himc) counsels from a distance, and he hearkened unto his 

voice. 46 ) And the King gathered together about twelve thou-
47) 

sand footmen (infantry) and three thousand horse~en (cavalry) 

and Monseigneur de Guise 48 ) was their chief at that time. And 

he sent them to Italy in the month of January, in the year 

a) cf. Est. 2, 18 
b) Lit. "Talked upon her heart" cf. Jud.19, 3 
c) Is. 25, l 
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{47) 
one thouss...~d five hundred and fiftyseven, so that Lombardy 

was exceedingly upset. 50 ) When the Marquis del Guasto, Cap

tain of the hosts of the Emperor, 51 ) heard of this, he se t a 

garrison in the fortified cities. Also the people of Genoa 

were in great fear, 52 )and their heart melted and became as 

water.a) Had the captains of the King been wise, all of Lom

bardy would have been taken at that time. 53 ) But Monseigneur 

de Guise sent a messenger to the Viceroy of Milan, 54 ) saying: 

"Let . us pass, I pray thee, through thy land to go to Rome, we 

will not turn -,ide to ·the righ~ hand nor to the left, until 

we have passed thy border".b) But he coaxed him by sayings 

"Let us send to tell 1 t to King Philip," and whatsoever he 

answers we will tell you, 0 ) within twelve days." 55 ) And it 

came to pass on the fiftee~th day of the month of January 

(1558), that the servants of the King came out in companies 

and took captives in the lands of the Emperor. Thus they 

transgressed the law, broke the covenant of peaced), at that 

tim.e. 56 ) .And there was no peace to him that went o~ nor to 

him that came ine ) from that day and thenceforth. And their 

heart was like the heart of a woman in her pangs.f) 

And Guise, the captain of the ~rench King's host drew 

nigh to Valenza which was within the boundaries of the Em

peror.57) He , begged to enter the city but no one would 

hearken unto him. There were in it, at that ~ime, about four 

d) cf. Is. 24, 5 
e) II Chr. 1 5, 5 
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hundred men, both Spaniards and Germans. 58) Some of the men 

of the city went out into the field, and were set upon there, 

of a sudden and w~\-d there. 59 ) And Guise said: "Wherefore 

have you dealt ill to break the statute of the covenant that 

was between the Emperor and the King?" And he commanded, a..---id 

they have, erected seven (battering) rams round about, on the 

nineteenth day of the month of January, and they cast up a 

mound against it, and threw down its walls. And it came to 

pass on the morrow, they came into the city, for the Germans 

that were within, did not put up a fight, but gave it up as 

spoil. Now when the captain of the hosts saw that they were 

in a bad state, he strengthened the fortress with the Span

iards and Italians who were with him and they hastened to 

flee. Then was the fortress brought under siege. And they de

livered up also the fortress, on the twenty second day of the 

month, and they went away free. But when they came into Pavia, 

the Marquis commanded and twelve men of their number were 

hanged upon the gallows and fifteen were sent to the galleys, 

while the captain of the army they brough~ down in blood in

to the grave. 60 ) 

And it ·came to pass one day that Guise and his force 

journeyed from there, and he went on his journeys in the di

rection of Rome. Valenza remained then in the hands of the 

servants of the King, so they strengthened it and t h ey put 

a ge.rriaon in it, and t.uey took a l Go t ho unwalled citiesa) 

a) cf. Est 9, 19 
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which were r ound about it. 61 ) And there was no peace to him 

t hat went out nor to him that came ina) at that time. And 

Guise and all the people that followed him went in the di

r ection of Placentia, 62 ) and they pitched in Fiorenz.uola 63 ) 

for a few days. 

And it came to pass on the twentieth d ay of the month 

that Zucca64 ) the captain of the hosts of the Theatine -

may the name of the wicked rot - went out of Velletr1, 65 ) 

and there were men with him, to go and war against the ser

vants of the King. And it came to pass that when they march

ed that those in ambush fell upon them of a sudden, and slew 

them by the edge of the sword, but Zucca fled ,§lllS5" en his. O'V\.. 

tl{t. And his life was unto him for a prey.b) And it came 

to pass on the morrow that eighteen more standard-bearers, 

men of war, came out from Velletri to go to the city of 
. 66) 
Ostia, ~vants of the Emperor came out to meet 

them in the~ of d2iB night,e) fell upon them sudden

ly and struck them with the edge of the sword, while those 

remaining escaped for their life. And it came to pass on 

that day, when Strozzi 67 ) and his people ·Rere besieging 

Os t ia, and cast a mound, that he broke a tooth with gravel 

stones~) and split his lip, so he went to be heal ed. The 

armies of the Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot -

Vide supra; II Chr. 1 5 , 5 
cf. Jer. 16, 9; i. e. he 

saved h i:.. life . 

c) Pro. 7, 9 
d) Thr. 3, 16 
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continued to lay siege to 0 0tia, and they conquered it, and 

al so the f ortress that the officers of the Emperor had made 

t here. For the Spaniards delivered it for a bribe of money , :::..) 
68 ) 

and proceed ed on their ·.vay . 

And Sigismondo di Asti, the Lord of San Martin rebelled 

ags.ins t the Duke of Ferrara, his master, who was related to 

him. So he plotted with his second son Loui~. This enkindled 

t he Duke's wrath greatly. He thereupon sent messengers to 

bring him. And he escaped from him to his cities, that were 

within the bordera of Milan, for he feared for his life. The 

Duke, then, gathered together the army, footmen and horsemen, 

and he took with him about twelve battering rams, and he went 

up against him with a strong force. They captured San Martin 

and beat the walls of .the fortress until it came down and they 

took it, and the man who commanded the fortressb) they hanged 

upon a gallows; then was the Duke's wrath assuaged.c) Then 

did he call the officers of Coreggio and they went to him and 

gave him security to hearken to his voice and to cleave unto 

him. d) Two of them ~ dwelt ~ in i'errara as~ hostage~. e) 

And it came to pass that their uncle came from Rome, and he 

was a priest to his god. He went to Coreggio and fifty horse

men were with him, so they conquered the city in the name of 

t he Emperor and those two nobles escape d, for the Duke had 

Jud. 5, 19 
staying guard 
cf. Es t . 7, 10 

d) Deut. 30, 20 
e) i. e. hostages 
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not guarded (set his heart on) them, and i t grieved him im

mensely.69) 

And it came to pass when Guise came into the bound aries 

of Reggio, 70 ) that the Duke of Fe r rara came out to meet him 

and he embraced him, a nd delivered into his hands the armies 

that were with him, and they became as one at that time.a) 71 ) 

And Guise continued on his journeys. They passed through the 

whole of Romagn~72 ) and they d estroyed every good piece of 

ground.b) 
~ 

And theAmen of the boat~ of the Theatine - may the name 

of the wicked rot - fowid one boat, Marashi(?) near the is

land of Ponza73 ) and they sank it into the · depth of the seas, 

but its men went out on the dry land, and their life was to 

them as a prey.c) 

And it came to pass after Guise had passed, that the 

Marquis, the chief captain of the Emperor, gathered together 

his forces and arrived at Castelnuovo and Sale on the four

teenth day of the month of !lebruary, and there was no peace 

to him that we n t out nor to him that came ind), at that time. 

And the servants of the King, who were in Valenza, on th9 

shores of the river Tanaro, came out and arr~ye d themselves 

opp os ite them, as they pass ed, and they threw u pon them the 

s tone s of the batterint6 rams. And they proceeded on their 

a) cf. Ez. 37, 17 
b) cf. II King 3,25 

c) Jer. 21,9; 38, 2 ; 39,18 
d) II Chr. 15, 5 

) 
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way, and reached till Alessandria; and passed there and went 

near to Valenza, and encamped there. 74 ) And one Spaniard 

fought with a Germe..11 for a piece of meat, and all of them ri

otP-d. Within a moment, about two hundred men fell dead to the 

ground a.:t that ti;i:;.e. And all the camp trembled,a) and the 

Marquis was sore grieved. And when inquiry was made (it was 

fou..~d) that only about thirty Spaniards died in that slaugh

ter. And the Marquis was content to go to Casale, for he 

was called there, while being in San Salvatore. And the Ger

mans did not wish to obey him ,hear~8R l!ftte hi~ .rgiae~, for 

their soul was embittered against the Spanish and they wish

ed to swallow them alive. And the people ~~Ped from 

him,b) and each returned unto his house. 75 ) And when Brissai16) 

heard the tidings about the Marquis he went to Casa.J,e. And 

about fifty men from the servants of the King went to the 

gates of Ovada which was in the boundaries of Genoa, on the 

twenty first day of the same (month), and Boniaasso Justini

an(?)" was their chief at that time. And they fought at the 

entrance of the gate, and they made a sortie against them, 

and they pursued after them t!ll Tresivio, 77 ) and their cap

tain was hit in his arm. And he bore his shame. Thereupon 

came from Germany about five thousand men, and all the offi

cers of the Emperor were very glad. And the French streng

thened Valenza from day to day. 

a) cf. Ex. 19, 16 
b) cf. I Sam. 13, 8 I 
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And the King of France continue d to send s oldiers into 

Italy, and they took all -the unYvc1.ll ed ci t ies in Lomellina78 ) 

and made them (the people of the cities) tributary. And the 

servants of the Emperor saw tha t t hey were in~-4e6ll<i-i

-t4-on=}, so they strengthened Sal e which was seven mile s ' dis

tance fr_o:n Valenza and they placed a garrison in it. And 

they prepared two galleys upon the River Po to watch the way!9) 

And there was no peace to him that went out nor to him that 

came in at that tine.a) 

And. it came . to pass80 ) in the month of March that the 

servants of the Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot -

fought in the cities of the (Papal) statea, and they threw 

down the walls of Vicovaro with their rams and they conquer

ed it (the city) with a mighty hand. There were about six 

hundred people in its midst at that time, and about one hun

dred and fifty people from among them fell by the edge of the 

sword. And the remaining of them did Strozzi, the commander

in-chief, send to Rome. And they were made to swear not to 

s erve the Empe r or any~or e , unt il a f ull year shall have pass

ed. And they went to Florence81 ) and they remained q 1.1iet 

there. 

And about s ix thousand Germans were sent t o Genoa in the 

month of March; they went down to sea in twenty e ight galleys, 

a) cf. II Chr. 15, 5 
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to go to Naples, on the last day of the month. And they pro

ceeded on their way eastward. And it came to pass on the mor-
82) 

row that thirty galleys belonging to the King, carrying sol-

diers, passed them. And they, too, were going eastward at 

that time; and two of them which came from Spain bearing 

skins, cane-honey and wool they took away, and sent them to 

their land. 83 ) Afterwards they also seized two ships fror!l 

the people of Genoa gnd sent them unto their land. The peo

ple of the city w0re very grieved. And Guise's men became 

the masters of Romagna at that time. 84 ) 

And it came to pass in the month of April that Brissak 

gathered an army and they besieged Villavernia85 ) and cast 

about it a mound and fought over it eleven times, and they 

could not prevail. But many people died. And it came to 

pass on the day of their most bitter lamentationa) on the 

sixteenth day of the month, that the Germans, who were in 

their midst brought them in through the walls, and the Span

iards and Italians knew nothing of it. And they were af

frighted and ran for their life. And Brissak commanded and 

they broke down its walls and it became a heap for ever un

to this day.b) 

And the men turned from thence and laid siege to Che

rasco36) and cast a mound upon it; and it came to pass on 

a) cf. Jer. 6, 26; 1. e. 
b) cf. Jos. 8, 28 0. 2 

' 0 ( 
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the t wenty ninth day of the month that they fought against 

it. And there were within its midst about four hundred Ger

mans and seventy Spaniards and they seized it with a strong 

hand, and they slew about two hundred men vvi th the e dge of 

the sword and gave the city as a prey. And also from the 

dwellers of the city and from its priests t h ere were many 

who died at that time. 

And it came to pass, on the morrow, that there arrived 

in Genoa twenty eight galleys from Spain and there were upon 

them about two thousand five hundred men. There were, howe

ver, many who died on their way, and they went towards Nap

les as at first, and the Viceroy was exceedingly glad. 87 ) 

And Guise with all his flanks and the servants of th~ 

Theatine - mq the name of the wicked rot - went to !ronto, 

which was within the bowidaries of the Kingdom of Naples~) 

And they remained in the cities of the Marches for many days~g) 

And they crossed the river and laid siege to Civitellaa) for 

about a month and a half and they cast a mound against it. 90) 

And about two thousand Swiss, that belonged to Guise, .fought 

against Cantalice, but the civilians (dwellers of the city) 

saved it from their hands, thus they went away from it and 

returned to the camp. And when the Viceroy of Napaa heard 

of it, he ma de aielease to themb) because they have done 

a) Civitella del Trento 
b) cf. Est. 2, 18 
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· . a) 91) 
great things. 

And the French burnt two cities in Abruzzo. And they 

took ·:reramo and many other great · cities. 92 ) And the war 

was strong in the Kingdom (of Naples) at that tiwe. 

And the Viceroy was exceedingly pained,b) and he gave 

command and there were gathered all the officers of the 

Kingdom (of Naples), none was exempted.c) And he gathered 

both soldiers (footmen) and horsemen and he sent them to 

Pescara93 ) and he strengthened the cities of the frontiers. 

And they journeyed thence. And it came to pass one day that 

they went to Giulianova in the darkness of the night of a 

sudden, and they entered the city and took captive there 

about three hundred French horsemen and all their possess

ions, and the remaining ones ran away for their life. And 

the armies of the Viceroy continued their journeyings until 

they reached Civitella; and they encamped at a distance 

from the camp of Guise. Suddenly, they slew many of them 

by the edge of the sword, and they entered to the city. And 

the French came away from it. And they went to the side of 

Ascolid) and placed a garriGon in Ancarano. And the men of 

the Viceroy went up against it and conquered it and they 

s:note every male thereof with the edge of the sword,e) and 

burnt them by fire and many h~ve stumbled under the woodf) 

a) Joel 2, 20 d) Ascoli ,- .Piceno 
b) cf. Est. 4, 4 e) Deut. 20 , 13 
c) I Kings, 15, 22 f) Lci!!l . 5, 13; were hung 
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at that time. And Guise saw that he was in a bad (condition) 

and he turned back (retreated). But the hosts of the Viceroy 

(reached) as far as Ascoli which belonged to the Theatine. 

And Guise sent to help them and they made war there. 94 ) And 

Guise went on his way and he sent _his troops to the side of 

Ancona, as well as the battering rams. And they decreased 

continually, because many of t hem died by a sword not of 

men,a) while the sword of w~ consumed a great many at that 

time. 95 ) 

And Guise went to Rome, and he went (afterwards) by 

way of the sea in ships towards France at that time. And 

the hosts of the Viceroy went and laid siege on Ascoli for 

a month's time and they could not prevail over it, so ·they 

came away from it. 96 ) Then they went to Anagni and Marcan

tonio Colonna was at their head. - Now the time (was) the 

time of the first ripe grapes __ b) And they journeyed from 

thence and laid siege against Segni, the fortified city that 

was upon the hill. And they led there the battering rams 

through byways,c) and they smote its walls and sei~ed it 

and bm:nt it by fire, and the smoke thereof ascended heaven

ward. And the soldiers that were therein went out through 

the walls every man straight before himd) and many fell by 

the swora. 97 ) And as to Jews, some escaped for their life 

a) cf. Is. 31, 8 
b) Nu. 13, 20 de) Jud. 5, 6 

) Jos. 6, 5 
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and some went into captivity before the adversary8 ) at that 

time. 

And all the soldiers hastened to go to Rome and they 

approached the wall. And the Viceroy did not wish to destroy 

it and he had compassion upon it, and he returned unto his 

g~rrison. 98 ) And when the Theatine - may the name of the 

wicked rot - saw that he was in a bad situation, he sent mes

sengers to the Viceroy. And they made peace between them in 

the ninth month. 99 ) And all the soldiers returned to Paliano. 

And they gave back to Marcantonio Colonna all the cities that 

the Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot - took away 

from hiJll, just as they were, together with the rams that 

were found in them. And the walls of the cities of the Thea

tine - may the name of the wicked rot - did they break down, 

and returned them unto him..b) And the land had rest.lOO)And 

the hosts of Guise and those that remained went through by

ways unto France, because they heard a rumor of war.lOl) 

And Brissak gathered together his host and he went to 

Cuneo which is in Piedmont on the first day of the month of 

May and they laid siege to it for many days. 102 ) And the num

ber of his hos ts was fourteen thousand foot!llen: Italians, 

Frenchmen, Gas cons, and Svdss, and three hundred horsemen. 

And in it O ) were about one thous and men, all of them from 

among the refugees from the cities of Piedmont which was in 

a) L'.3.ID. 1, 5 c) in the city 
b) to Marcantonio Colonna 

(see note 100) 
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the hand of the King,io3 ) They strengthened themselves 

therein. And Brissak sent to call them to make peace, but 

they did not hearken unto his voice. And they went out to 

fight against the servants of the King, for three days, day 

after daya) and many slain were fallen to the ground in 

those days, but they returned into the city wi1;h a high 

hand.b) And Carlo Brissak commanded and they digged beneath 

it round about, and they placed barrels (filled) with in

flamable powder in abundance, in the sand caverns, in order 

to cast down the wall. And it came to pass on the eighteenth 

day of the same month, that Brissak sent again to see what 

was in their heart. And they said unto hini: "We will not go 

out of this place". And they strengthened themselves within 

at that time. And it was on the morrow, that men ware sent 

from Fossano to aid them (the besieged city). And they (the 

Spanish) passed with a high hand through the J ·rench caap, in 

the middle, and they (the Jrench) paid no attention to them 

(the reinforcements) till they had passed. And it came to 

pass ai'ter they had passed that their (Jrench) camp howled 

like a dog.c) They caught about thirty men and the rest 

hastened to flee. And they approached the wall, but were not 

allowed to enter the city because they (within) feared. And 

they showed them t he sealed letter, and they received them 

a) cf. II K1ngs, 25, 30. Lit.: Every day a portion 
b) Ex. 14, 8 
c) Ps. 59, 7 
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joyfully. 104) And Brissak was content to hang those who had 

been captured. The captains oi ~he armies, however, took 

counsel and hanged only those who were found among them, who 

rebelled against the King and none of them save one, for 

whom Monseigneur De Bene(?) interceded; and they set him 

free (without money). And the besieged, who_ were in the city, 

heard of this, and they took an oath one with the other ra

ther to die in battle, than to surrender themselves into the 

hands of enemies, such as these. And they (the French) struck 

the walls of the city and thre~ down about twenty cubits (of 

it) unto the ground. The earth was rent at the sound of the 

battering rams.a) And three of the captains of the army to

gether with about two thousand men went to see the breach in 

the wall, and they saw behold that those inside had fortified 

themselves. And they, that guard the wall, smote many of them, 

and they turned back with guile.b) 

And it came to pass on the first day of the month of 

June, that the son of the (French) Grmd master disguised him

self in the clothes of a drummer, anu he went into the city 

to see (it) and to call it to make peace. And they (the peo

ple of the city) said unto him: "Ere we would deliver the 

city into ,thy hands we will rather die in battle." And he 

said unto them: "When you will want it (peace) we shall not 

a) cf. I Kings 1, 40 
b) Gen. 27, 34 

:. 
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want it a:ny more." Thereupon they recognized him, and the 

marksmen shot from the wall,a) and they smote him that he 

died. And Brissak took an oath not ;to go away from it ( the 

city) until it fell.b) And they cast a mound about it, and 
r 

they razed many houses to the ground, and many women fell 

to their knees (in childbirth) and lost the fruit of their 

wombs, and they died at that time. 
105) 

And it came to pass on the fifth day, that they 

(the ~rench) captured one man whom they (the defenders of 

the city) sent to Fossano saying: "We lack nothing save 

some water and gun-powder. 0 )And on the: twenty second day 

of the same month a man was captured who was going into 

the city, and a letter (was) in his hand, saying: "Do not 

fear, for the Karquis is approachinglOG) and with him there 

are eight thousand footmen and five hundred horsemen, and 

also the Priulians107) are coming behind them, and those 

that were numbered of themd) are one thousand and five 

hundred." And Briasak was sore afraid and he intended to 

fight against it 8 ) (the city) before theyf) reached it. 

And it came to pass on the morrow tha t they waged war against 

it. And they threw down one wall, the only one that was 

left. Then did a soldier come ou ·t, wi t h a flag in his hand 

II Sam. 11, 24 d) Num. II, in many verses. 
Deut. 20, 20 i e) the city 
Lit.: inflarnable sand f) reinforcements 
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and called out with a loud voice: "Emperor, Emperor and Sa

voy, 11 lOS) at that time. And he continued to call: Make haste 

and come to drink with us to day, for that is what we desire~) 

And they raised a cruse of wineb) upon a spear. 109 ) But the 

French put fire to one of the ditches. And they did not suc

ceeJ. Then eight Italian standard bearers (regiments) fought 

over it at that time. And they (the Spanish) said to them(I

talians): "Go up away from it (the city) and let those slow 

of tongue,c) llO) come and we shall see what will become of 

their dream.d) Thereupon they all (defenders of the city) 

fought as one mEi.11 SJ'1..d they cast stones upon themCthe French)~) 

And. both the priests and the women and the tillers of the 

ground supported themf) and their voice was heard from afar. 

And they (attackers) turned back and were brought to oonfu

sion,g) and many of them were smitten and a half of them fell 

to the ground. Also Bonivet, the general,lll) and the Pastor 

of Mondovi112+ died in that slaughter. And tha dwellers of 

the city raised a cat on a standard and shouted: 0 Duke! O 

Duke and Emanuel! 113) And the servants of the King (Henry II) 

put fire to the remaining ditches but did not succeed, thus 

they were greatly astonished. 

And the Baron Espiga (?) with the G~ocons t hat f ollowe1 

him came thither and approached the wall with a high hand. 

cf. Ex. 10, 11 
cf. I Sam. 26,11.12.16 
Ex. 4, 10 

d) cf. Gen.37, 20 
ef) Lam. 3, 53 

) Lit.: filled their 
hand 

7 5 7 
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And they put fire in the remaining ditch. And the earth 

opened her moutha) and did quake,b) and covered the army 

of the G~scons, who were found there. And Baron Espiga and 

two of his captains of the army died as well as two stan

dard bearers. And there was~nane to save theme) on the day 

when God's anger was kindled. 
r 

The city, thereupon, streng-

thened itself greatly by the valley (i.e. a moat?) that was 

made (about it), besides the ditches and the forts which 

they made. 

And _Monseigneur di Vitelli, 114) too, approached to 

fight, and six Franch standard bearers (companies) were with . 
him, and he fought against the wall with a mighty hand. And 

L 0 renzo di Nizza (?), the general, went out against him. 

And he did fight against those nations (Italians, Frenchmen, 

Gascons, and Swiss) as when he fighteth in the day of battle~) 

And the French strengthened themselves and entered within, 

and the people of the city ran against them, and pots of fire 

filled with gun powder (were hoisted) upon their spears, and 

they cast them into the midst of those Frenchmen. Many of 

them (the French) were slain, indeed, and those that remain

ed turned away backward. And in their haste one did fall up

on the other, passed over them, and trod them down as the 
e) mire of the streets, at that time of misfortune. And they 

Nu. 16,32; 20,10 
II Sam. 22, 8; 18, 8 ~~ 

e) 

cf. Deut. 20, 27 
Z e ch • 14 , 3 ; i . e • 
Mic. 7, 10 
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threw upon them big stones abundantly, all the inhabitants 
11 1·· ) 

of the city like one man, even the priests ::> and the women 

lent a hand at that time. And they threw upon them the mounds 

on one side and on the other. And they called with a loud 

voice: "Hurrah , hurra, come nearer, if you desire to take 

th:i,s cat." Then did Brissak see tha t the Baron, the general 

of the army, was killed, and that many slain were fallen to 

the ground, and he gave command and they gave a sign and 

they (the French) went up away from it, and did return to 

the camp; and he (Brissak) did not allow the Swiss to fight, 

for he was sore afraid of the Marquis.a) And about two thou

sand men of his men were slain on that day, besides those 

who were wounded,b) whose number was very great. And of the 

army of Cuneo fifty men were killed and about twenty wounded 

in battle. And from the inhabitants of the city, men, women 

and children to the number of one hundred seventy seven were 

wounded. And in the city there were found thirty five stones 

from the battering rams, which were thrown upon it -in that 

battle. And Brissak commanded, anj many of his people went 

to the cities of the front iers, for they heard th~ voice of 

war. 116 ) And the horsemen together with the one thousand and 

five hundred men he sent to Zervierill?) and they remained 

there. 

a) Del Vasto, cf. note 51 
b) Lit.: beaten 

i 
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And the Mar~uis went to Fossano and from thence he went 

to Cuneo with a high hand, and he pl.aced there soldiers and 

a great amount of gunpowder. And as he turned aside to Fos

sano, his horsemen ran throughout all u.nwalled cities in 

Piedmont to take the spoila) in the lands of their enemies. 

And Brissak was exceedingly pained. And Br issak commanded 

and more soldiers in gre a t numbers were gathered, aild his 

camp increased exceedingly.b) And they dwelt in the cities 

which were round about Possano and they (the French) in

closed the Marquis round about. They hunted his steps that 

he could not move 0 ) at that time. 118) 

And the 1rench left Algezir119 ) in boats in the month 

,, , of May, and they went to take spoil in the lands of their 

enemies. And it came to pass on the night of the nineteenth 

day of the same month, that in the morning (watch) they came 

upon Recco, which was near Genoa, with eleven boats, and 

they gave it as a spoil. They did unto , it (Recco) deeds 

that ought not to ~one.d) About sixty men (inhabitants) 

were caught in their ~e) fn that ~ :t;ime; ~ 
two Turks fell by the sword and three were seized. Then the 

inhabitants of the open citiesf) gathered togetner and fell 

upon them (the attackers) of a sudden with arrows and mus

kfts• And they went back to~their boats, and~~ And 

a) I s . 10, 6 
b) Gen. 30 , 30; 4 3 

c) 

il 
cf. Lam. 4, 18 
cf. Lam. 20, 29 
cf. Lam. 4, 20 
i.e. the coastal cities 

• 
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also to Varezze, which was near Savona, the men went and took 

some of them (inhabitants) captive. And they (the attackers) 
.....e. 

went and they s1t fire in one house of the Marquifate of Fi~ 

nale and they set there an ambush on the way, and the boats 

turned back and stood at a distance. Thereupon some people 

came out from Finale to extinguish the blaze. Then the am

bush fell upon them and seized twenty six of them in a short 

while, and went back to their ships. 
~ 

them, the A price .f.or tl:J,ei,p ;i:gdcmpti.>n 

The Mar~redeemed 

(rea~om,) ~ne thou-

sand and two hundred (scudi). 120 ) 

And many of the servants of the Duke or Ferrara made a 

conspiracy against him, and they lifted up their eyes to 

Louis his second son to make him K1ng over them. And when 

this matter became known, forty men werl seized and the ci

ty of Ferrara was in turmoil.a) The hand of the Marquis, 

the c~ptain of the (Spanish) army, was also with them, and 

he sent thither horsemen to talk with them but it was of 

no g,vail, and they escaped for their life. Also hi':::s son, 

Louis, ran aY1ay for his life at that time. 121 ) 

And about six thousand Germa..--1.s were sent from Germany 

a second time, 122) And they (the Germans) desecrated their 

( the catholic) churches and their statues. Four of the 

priests of Pontremoli they had imprisoned, and they did un-

to them deeds that out;ht not to be done. b) And they went 

a) cf. Est. 3, 15 
,. b) cf. Gen. 20, 9 
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down to the sea in t he gall eys which were at Spezi-a, and they 

carried them to Naples and t he camp of the Viceroy increased 

very much. 123 ) 

Salah Reis, the governor of Algiers, became sick and 

died, so Solyman sent in his steadGortog li£f.Since he made very 

heavy his y okea) upon all the people, thus his servants made 

a conspiracy against him and smote him with the edge of the 

sword that he became weary and died. 124 ) 

And the men of the Emperor strengthened Guastalla whioh 

is on the river Po, thus the Duke of Ferrara was exceedingly 

wroth. And he gathered a great number of soldiers and laid 

siege to the city on the month of June. They oaet mounds 

round ·about. But the servants of the Emperor saved it from 

his hands, and they (the Duke's army) went up from it and 

returned everyone to his hous e . 125) 

In the same month some wicked Spaniardsb) wanted to de

liver Alessandria into the hands of the servants of the 

(French) King, and three of them were placed in ward.c)l 26 ) 

And the servants of t he Kingd) and of the Theatine 

may the name of the wicked rot - could not stand before ar

my of the Viceroy of Naples; and though they (Alva's troops) 

did not do anything to them (Guise's army), they turned back

wards and bore their sha:me. 127 ) The (battering) rd.OS they 

sent to :Ferrara. And they became continual l y less and less 

a) cf. I Kings 12, 10 
b) Li 1.. So~ of Belial 

c) cf. N11m. 1 5, 34 
d) Henry II of France 
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and many of them died of the s word not of man. And Guise 

went by way of the sea in boats to France at that time. 128) 

Now, John Battista (della) Tolfa and one hundred a.nd 

forty men th-1t followed him went to Castellazzo which is 

near Alessandria and they encamped there. And it came to 
• 

pass on the night of the twent;y seventh in the mon th of June 

t.b.2.t the French went there as robbers by night. a) And they 

slew five of them (Spanish) by the sword. But John Bapti

sta was wounded in his ba: d, 3..J.1d they seized him and sent 

him. to Casale. The remaining ones ( attaclcers) ran for their 

life so that two of them were not found to gether. And of 

the French no more than four were killed at that time. 1 29 ) 

And when the Marquis was yet at Fossano there came 

from the land of the Germans seven hundred Bu.rgundian .. horse

men and eight hundred Friulians. And they went as far as 

Asti, within the boundaries of Piedmont, to be of the hel

i:ers of the Marquis, and they remained there. 130 ) • 

And the servunts of the Emperor who were at Siena went 

to fight against Pienza, wherein were about f ive ~undred 

men of the s ervants of the {French) King. Thase left the 

city as it was and rc..111 for their life . Thereupon t.he serv

·mts of the Emperor c .J.me into the city and placed a garri

son in it. Andi~ Call.le to pass in the month of June that 

a) Obad. 1, 5 
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many of the French wh o went to (the Kingdom of) Naples re

t urned, and Monseigneur Malucco (?) was at their head, and 

he turned unto Montalcino at that time. But from the serv

ants of the Emperor who went to Pienza remainad but a few 

from many. Thus the servants of the King went up against 

it (Pienza) on t he twentynint h day of the month of June and 

they attac:{ed it twice but turned backwards a nd bore their 

s ha.me. Thereup on Monseigneur di Malucco wanted to kill the 

captain~ of his army if they would not return to fight a

gainst it; and they returnei and at t acked the wall again. 

And it came to pass as they ~ere fighting that wicked peo

ple broke down one gate that they had built and the foe en

tered within. They had made a . noise in the streets of Pien

za as in the day of a solemn assembly,a) And the (Spanish) 

soldiers who were in there turned unto the castle and fought 

against them. And they (the ~rench) slew many of them by 

the edge of the sword, and the remaining ones were captured 

and they made them eat bread of so~rowb) in the prison 

house. 131 ) 

Then was Siena given to the Duke of Florence by t he 

command of the Emperor and he came into the city and r3ised 

132) a standard on the top of the wall. Since the people of 

the city were s ore grieved, so he wrote to the general of 

the (French) King's army saying: "Let my people go , accord

ing to our rul e s of wa r~~ And he did set them free, without 

a) Lam. 2, 7 b) Ps. 1 27, 2 
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money. 133 ) 

And the Marquis could not come into Asti for they 

harassed his steps so that he was unable to go,a) neither 

by a mighty hand.b) And. he stationed the horsemen at Foa

sano and went with the Spaniards that followed him and set 

his face towards Mt. Apenino.c) And they went towards the 

(Ligurian) sea and came to the shore of Genoa.They return

ed unto Lombardy on the twenty seventh day of the month of 

July and they encamped there.134) 

Now, Philip the son of the Emperor gathered a great 

number of footmen and horsemen, and Emanuel Philibert, the 

Duke of Savoy, was made chief over them. 135 ) And he jour

neyed from Brussels on the thirteenth day of the month of 

July and all the men of valor gathered about him.And they 

numbered thirty five thousand footmen, and fourteen thou

sand h~rsemen, and eight thousand peasants. 136) And they 

came into France, 137) and the French were afraid lest they 

would go unto the city of Guise, so they (the French) sent 

thither warriors and equipment of war from the rest of the 

cities. Emanuel, thereupon, allowed them to pass in order 

that they (his troops) might despoil the rest of the cities 

and Saint Quentin which is at the entrance to Flanders, and 

it is the land of France. 1 38 ) 

And it came to pass after these things that he (Emanuel 

a) 

b) 

It is a paraphrase 
on Lam. 4, 18, changing 
Ex. 3, 19; 

c) Appennino Ligure 
,,~ to ,,1 . 
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hastened to cross to the side of St. Quentin through byways, 

in the dark of the night, and he encamped about it and the 

city was brought into siege. And it came to pass on the 

third day of the month of August that the Admira1139 ) and 

men, few in numbera) were with him, 140) traveled all night 

long, came into the city, and no one knew. And they conti

nued to send reinforcements which approached the city on 

the fifth day. And there were with him (leader~ of the re

inforcements: D'Andelot) about two thousand five hundred 

men at that time besides the horsemen. And they (The Jrench) 

found there the Sp~iards and they waged war against them. 

The 1rench were beaten before them so ·they turned their 

backs and ran for . their life.b) And a multitude of people 

were slain on Jhat day. And of D'Andelot, the captain of 

the army, nothing has been heard till this day. 141 ) And 
•, 

when Emanuel saw what they had done twice1!'1Jhe commanded 

and they (his troops) erected the battering rams and they 

attacked the walls of the outskirtsc) of the city and the 

French set fire to their homes and came into the city. And 

Emanuel's men entered within and they extinguished the fire 

and dwelt there until the rest of the warriors crossed the ,~,1 0-
river. :/Now the French King was fifteen parsangs distance 

" 
from there, and there were with him about twenty thousand 

lit~ I footmen. And they decided to go to save the city out of 

their hand, and the King was content to go with them. But 

a) Gen. 34, 30 
a) lit.: squares 

b) i.e. retreated 
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the French captains would not allow him. They moreover ap

pointed Monseigneur Montmorency the Constablea) as chief 
lltJf.,L b ) 

over the army at that time • ..-On the eighth day he journey-

ed with all his army and took with him ten of the battering 

rams, and he sent two thousand horsemen before him. And it 
c) 

came to pass one day that they came (crossed) from the o-

ther side of the river Somme; that they were approaching 

the city and the camp that was about it, and some of them 

went down to see whether they could cross. So Emanuel sent 

thereunto musket bearers to watch lest they~crosa there. 

The people of the city, however, cast mounds upon them, 

therefore the French did nothing at that time. And it came 

e to pass on the tenth day~that the servants of the King ap

proached, and they brought boats in their wagons wherewith 

to cross the river, and the battering rams. And they fell 

upon the people of Emanuel of a sudden. And they lowered 

down the boats into the water and they crossed upon them.1"'~ 

But as they crossed the Spaniards struck at them. Emanuel, 

thereupon, sent thither four hundred men carrying muskets, 

and he set his heart to cross the river from the other side 

where the foe was. And he gave command and Monseigneur de 

Egmont crossed, and after him crossed also many captains. 

And the number of them that crossed was seven thousand 

horsemen. And it was told to the Constable saying: Emanuel 

I sent forth his horsemen hither and thither. And he streng-

a) Italian: Contestabile Momoransi c) t;.:e ? r enc h 

b) o: Au;· st 
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thened his heard at that time. 

And it came to pass after three hundred men had crossed~4~o.J 

and after they had come into the city, that they saw that the 

horsemen of Emanuel crossed the river and those that walk by 

foot were also hurrying to cross after them. Then the French 

stopped and arrayed their battle lines. But the horsemen of 

Emanuel fell upon them like the wolves of the evening.a) And 

the horsemen of the King were defeated before them, and they 

returned back unto the place wherein were those who went on . 

foot, and they pursued them till that place, and they engag-

ed there in battleb) before the army on foot, who ~ere behind 

them, came. And the men of the F~ench King were defeated by 

the horsemen and many o·f ' them fell by the edge of the sword, 

, and they did not do the work of the Lard deceitfully,c) at 

that time. And then came also 'those who went by foot and 

filled their hands too until -they had utterly destroyed them. 

And there fell in that slaughter of the c_amp of the :Prench 

twelve thousand men, but from the men of Emanuel died two 

hundred men and three officer~~~Two other officers were wonnd• 

ed in that battle. The Constable and his young son and eigh

teen other officers were seized alive, and they were put in 

prison~~And one general of his generals fell down deadd) in 
,~7~ 

that battle. Also about two thousands of the noblemen ef 

a) cf. Jer. 5,• 6 
b) cf. Gen. 14, 8 

cf. Jer. 48, 10 
Jud. 5, 27 
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11 France were taken captive and amongst them were one thousand 

and two hundred knights of those who sat first in the King

dom.a) And about four thousand footmen and all the captains 

of the army and their standard-bearers were captured, there 

were only left about eight hundred men who ran for their 

life. And they took three hundred wagons, which carried pro

visions, and the battering-rams and nineteen flags of the 
•'191 horsemen, also fifty two other flags,o/and they took great 

booty, and the King was exceedingly pained at that time. 

And King Philip was at Cambrai on the day of the batt

le, and he journeyed thence on the eleventh day of the month 
14h,} 

to go to the camp, =--and t I1ere were with him one general of 

e, the Germans, and one general of the Walloons and eig~t thou

sand men of Galicia and two thousand horsemen. And he came 

into the camp and Emanuel talked with him and they both of

fered thanks to God. And it happened when Emanuel's people 

were in a suburb of San Quentin that they had captured one 

fortress and they attacked from it the houses of the city 

and they threw one tower down to the ground, and they digged 

round about it and they struck its walls with the battering

rams. And there were found within it none, save the ~dmiral, 

o.n~the son of the Constable, who came in the city on the day of 

the slaughter~ and with him were at that time one thousand 

men. And they approached to fight against it on the twenty-

a) Est. 1, 4 
,) A~W:>t,011ss1 
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sixth day of the month of August. But they did not fight 

for they strengthened themselves from within~~And many of 

them (the attackers) were struck at that time. Thereupon 

they erected two more battering-rams, but they removed 

the rams that night from the place wherein they streng

thened themselves. And it came to pass on the morrow that 

all the soldiers came near and they divided the wall bet

ween them. And they made eight ditches to reach unto the 

valley which was round about. And they gave a signal and 

each man fought from his corner, also -the people of the 

city fought with them. But they could not stand and they 

returned back, unto the place wherein were (stationed) the 

Spaniards and the Germans1•50.krhen Ema---nuel came to talk to 

' the heart of (encourage) hie men, and a breach was made 

in. he citya) and he came with them within and he went un

to the great (cathedral) church, and all the city was a

stir against them,b) He then returned to the camp and put 

a red cloak upon the spear and raised it. And when the sol

diers saw it, each of them came from his corner and no man 
c) could withstand them , at that precipitate time. And King 

Philip stood on the opposite side (to see) and he beheld 

that the French were reinforced from the side of the Eng

lish,d) and two of his captains were hurt and they turned 

backward, for they were afrightened at their presence. 8 ) 

a) cf. Jer. 52, 7 
b) Ruth,1., 19 

Est. 9, 2 
Italian: Inglesi 
cf. Ex. 64, 3 
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They made a noise in San Quentin as on the day of a solemn 
a) assembly. And they ran to the place wherein there were 

one thousand armed for warb) andmmy of the inhabitants of 

the city. And they went out to meet them with a mighty hand 

and gave battle there. And the Admiral saw that it was not 

in the power of his hand,c) and so he fled and fell from 

the wall, and the Span~sh seized him. And both his brother D' 
ISIJ 1,,V 

Andal~t ~d the son of the Constable were taken in their 

snaresd) and they put them in prison. And they slew within 

the city four hundred men by the edge of the sword, and some 

of the inhabitants of the city, and among them three hundred 

knights, the heads of famil1es 8) of France. But women and 

e children and churches were saved, for thus had t~king com

manded, and he who would act presumptuously,f) would be put 

I 

to death. And he divided them amongst the captains of the 

army, lest they do them injury until it would become known 

what would be done unto them. And Philip gave the city ftr 

prey, for one night and one day, and he did not permit to 

enter into the city only those people who fought on that 

day. And in the camp of Philip there were slain and killed 

about one hundred men in that battle. Also about t wo thou

sand Germans, who had been seized, were set free. And Philip 

commanded and they gave to each one of them a shield, a 

buckler, and a sword. And they took an oath not to fight 

a) 
b) 
c) 

See above 
Num. 31, 5 
cf. Gen. 31, 13 

f) 

cf. Lam. 4, 20 
cf. Num. 1, 16; i.e. the 
chiefs 
Deut. 17, 12 
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against him untilafter that year would pass. And there was 

no limit and no counting to the booty which they took, for 

the city of San Quentin was full and good. And gone from it 

(the city) was all its spleri.dor,a) at that time. And the 

captains of Philip dwelt in the midst thereof and they rais~ 

ed their standard over the wall.15'-~ 

Also in Engl and many people gathered, footmen and horse

men and they made war on Scotland and many were slain by the 

edge of the. sword, and many were seized, and they captured 

many strongholds, b) at that time _'5.3) And people from Spain and 

England went in ships on the sea, and captured many ships 

from the Pren.ch which carried spices and wares from the Mo

luccas Islands and they broughtc) them into their land. 

I:· Eight other ships bearing soldiers which were w1 th them, 

were also captured. They took all their booty and went a

way. 

That year, my book, which I called by name Mazib Gebu

!.2.1 •Amim (He sets the borders of the peopled)) was com

pleted in the month of Ab, that is the fifth month of the 

year seventeen, three hundred and five thousand (5317=1557)~~ 

And it came to pass on the third day of September in 

the year eighteen, three hundred and five thousand (Sept. 

5318:1557) that the men of Philip went up against (Le) Cate

let, which was between Cambrai and San Que ntin, and they took 

a) cf. Lam. 1, 6 
b) cf. Ecc. 7,26J 

1 -f t _ ! snar e a 

c) Lit.: and they led them 
d) Deut. 32, 8 
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JS~ 
it and put a garrison therein. And the King of France was 

exceedingly pained and he was full of wrath againsta) the 

Constable and wanted to destroy him; thus he took all that 

belonged to him, and he took out from his house and his . 
treasu{e/s / great wealth, at that time. The captains of 

Paris and the (other) provinces consoled him, and they spoke 

comf'ortinglyb) unto him, and they brought to him of their 

silver and of their gold at that time. And he commanded 

and they assembled valiant men jn all the cities of his 

Kingdom, none was exempted.a) And he returned to his dutis.d) 

Also the residue of that which was escaped8 ) of his camp 

which he had sent to Naples returned unto France through by-

e: ways, at that time. And he was unto them for eyes.f) I!>€} 

I 

And the servants of Ferdinand, King of the Romans went 

by way of Burgundyg) also, to fight against the Jrench, and 

they remained in Constance. But the inhabitants of Lyon 

were affrighted; they were in great dread,h) and their 

heartsi'melted and became as water.i) 157) 

And the Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot -

and the Duke of Alva made peace on the seventh month, and 

they delivered the cities of the Colonnas unto Marc' Anto

nio, as they were,j) and the land had rest.k) The city of 

. 
a) cf. Est. 5, 9 f) cf. Num. 10, 31 
b) cf. Gen. 37, 3 g) French: Bourgogne 
c) cf .!Kings, 15, 22 h) Ps. 14, 5, 54, 3 
d) cf. Hab.2,1; i.e. he i) cf.Jos.7,5;•11t.: their 

stood guard heart. 
8) cf. Ex. j) II Kings 7, 10 

k) Jud. 5, 31 
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1.5'!} 
Rome shouted and was glad.a) , But when the messengers of the 

Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot - returned to the 
,~91. 

city on the fourteenth day of the same month, their ,rejoic-

ing was turned into mourning, for God had poured His wrath 

upon the city to destroy it, at that time. The windows of 

the heaven were openedb)''~d the waters of the river Tiber 
. C) d) l'J/ 

prevailed all that day and all the night. And it over-

flowed all the places near to it~"2.)And all the people trembl

ed very much. 8 ) And it came to pass on the morrow that its 

waters penetrated into the city and they prevailed in the 

merchant's depot and in the . Via Nagon~q;and in the Pante on,''~ 

to the height of a man, and they e~ept away&ll that they 

found. The whole city was astir ·because of them. What then 

have they (the waters) done in the other streets of the city!f) 

The river was swelling continually until the end of the first 
' 

watch (of the night). And the city of Rome was perplexed.g) 

And (the river) overflowed a half of one bridge and the church 
,,s:1 

which was upon it,~and it threw down to the ground some of the 

marble atone of the Sant' Angelo bridge as well as the many 

fortresses that the Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot -

erected to fortify the tower; and ,also a part of the road 

by which one goes to court, and a part of the church upon the 

Tiberine Isle it (the river) brought down to the ground. It 

4))cf. Est. 8, 15 
b) Gen. 7, 11 
c) Ibid. 24 
d) Ex. 10, 13 

e) 

!~ 
Ex. 19, 16 
cf. Est. 9, 12 
Est. 3, 15 
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destroyed and brokea) also the houses of the priests that 
l'!J 

were there as well as all mills that were on the river. The 

'''!J city was sore famished for bread. They (the waters) had 

brought down many homes to the ground, in the house (within 

the city) and in the field. And about one thousand persons 

perished because of the flood of those cruel waters,b) and 

also much cattle.c) And there was no number to the corn, 

the must, and the fresh oil, and the clothes which the water 

destroyed. It would not be believed if - it were told. d)'6~hey 

destroyed every good piece of land;e) and all the houses, 

stores and churches were filled with mire and dirtf)~d all 

the highways were rooted up. And whithersoever a man lifted 

up his eyes, was mourning and lamentation.g) 

h) rto) 
Also in Orte and Narni they destroyed and corrupted. 

And from the children of Israel none was missing even at 

that disaster, and the Lord saved them.11~ 

Also in Florence did they drink the dregs of the cup 

of the Lord's furyi) in those days, and the waters of the 

flood were upon the earth}) It came to pass on the night 

of the fourteenth day of the month of September, that the 

waters of the Arnok) River, which passes through it (the 

~~ Lam. 2, 9 f~ cf. Ps. 53, l 
cf. Ps. 124, 5; i. e. cf. Isa. 51, 22 

c) 
fierce waters. i~ Gen. 7, 11 
Jonah 4, 11 Italian: l'Arno 

~] cf. Rab. 1, 5 
cf. II Kings 3, 25 

f) Isa. 57, 20 
g) Isa. 29, 2; Lam. 2, 2 
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city) prevailed all of a sudden and in many places they 

reached even unto the second story. And the whole city 

was astir concerning them. And women who were at ease,a) 

and their children, went naked in the streets of the cityb) 

and they were not ashamed. And they cleaned the streets 

of Florence with torches (in their hands)c), in that prec

ipitate time. And it came to pass that he who fled from 

the voice of the fear fell into the pitd) and the proud 

waterse)swept him away. Those that died therein were about 

four hundred human souls, and in the vicinity there died 

about five thousand people and much cattle. And there 

was none who could help them in the day of God's wrath; and 

many buildings were cast down to the ground, and three big 

bridges were broken at that . time, and store-houses of wares, 

and corn, and must, and fregh oil were filled up with water, 

and the wine houses were filled with mire and dirt. And there 

was a great cry in Florence and its vicinity on that preoip-

_itate night, such as had not been since it became a nation.t) 

Also in Pisa and its environs did the waters of the Arno cor

rupt and do abominably pl.) 

a) Isa. 32, 9 b) Lam. 2, 11 
c) Here, I think, the author uses a p}lr on the word~~~ 

which means to glorify, and in later Mishnaic Hebrew 
to clean. He uses the verse in Isa. 24, 150'"H{l T:l ',)J 

', ,,~~(Therefore glorify ye the Lord in fires), 
hence, here, with torches in the hands they cleaned 
the streets etc. 

d) .cf. Isa. 24, 18 e) Ps. 124, 5, i.e. The stormJ 
waters. 

f) cf. Ex. 9, 24 
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And it came to pass on the twenty ninth day of the 

month that the Duke of Alva came into Rome in the darkness 

of the night~ajand the earth was renta) at the sound of the 

battering rams and they honored him greatly~7~ And he talk

ed with the Theatine - may the name of the wicked rot - con

cerning (various) matters, and they took council together, 
1'1~ 

and he turned away into the room. And the Theatine together 

with his cardinals took council together on the day of meet

ing. And they chose two cardinals to make peace with the 

King Philip (II). And Trivul4zio was sent to Henry, and 

those who were seized in war as prisoners they set free. And 
11,; the Duke left them in peace. 

17:J{, 
And K1ng Philip removed the cardinal Trento from being 

17~ 
the governor of Milan and he sent Giovanni Figueroa in his 

stead in the seventh month. 

Also in Palermo, Sicily, was the hand of God to confuse 

them and to destroy them (the people). The Lord caused it to 

rain upon them for ten days and for ten nights. And it came 

to pass on the twenty seventh day~ the month of September, 

that the waters prevailed very much aJld the wall fell and 

they (the waters) penetrated in the city, and caused about 

four hundred houses to tumble down. About five thousand hum

an beings died at that time. See, was there ever such a thing~b) 

a) I Kings 1, 40 
b) Jer. 2, 10 

• 
.. le 
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And some men desired to deliver Casale in the hands of 
175/ 

the servants of the Emperor,7but the matter became known, 

and they brought them down with blood unto the grave.a) 

And Ottavio, the Duke of Placentia, gathered about ten 

thousand footmen and horsemen in the eightmonth, and they 

seized from the unwalled cities, which belonged to the Duke 

of Perrara within the boundaries of Pisa, and he reinforced 

Montego and he placed therein a garrison. And the Duke of 

Perrara was affrighted greatly, and he reinforced L'Astila

da (?) which was upon the Po river to guard the way. And 

. the war was strong between them at that time.''1.fClo_J 

And the people of Genoa sent warriors unto Corsica to 

, see whether they could wage war against the servants of the 

Prench King who were there, for they were few (in number) 

at that time.18~ 

And there gathered unto the French who were at Ponzo

ne (?) everyone who was in distress, and everyone who was 

embittered, and that was in debt~) and they went out to 

take spoil all day. And all the open cities which were 

round about served under tribute, and the cry of the op

pressed reached heavenward. And the servants of the Empe

ror gathered together and laid siege against it, and they 

cast a mound against it, on the day of Sabbath, sixth of 

a) cf. I Kings 2, 9 
b) cf. I Sam. 22, 2 
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November, and there were within it about three hundred and 

fifty Frenchmen and Italians, at that time. 

And it came to pass as they went up into the city, they 

fell into the camp of the Italians, and they saved them; on

ly their silver and their arms did they take away as booty, 

but they sent them away on their way free. But the French 

mayor of the city and his people which were gathered into 

the fortress were delivered unto the will of their enemies,a) 

the Spaniards, at that time. They (the Spaniards) put them 

into the guard-house. And about ten men were killed in that 

battle, and a few of them were captured and two of them fell 

under the wood (-were hanged),b) and they bore their shame. 

And the city was given as prey and they took all they found. 

They left not even some grapes, stray leavings. 0 ) And they 

led the French officer to Alessandria and they put a guard 

over him. And one Israelitish man was found there and he, 

too, was gone into captivity before the enemyd) at that time. 

And Joh~tPortugal died and Sebastian, his grandson, 

whom the Emperor's daughter bore to him, reigned in his stead. 

He was fourteen years old, at that time. 18V 
And the people of Genoa threw down the walls of Urba,

nia in the tenth month, for the land was barren,a) so they 

a) cf. Ps. 27, 13; 41, 3 Ezek. 16-27 
b
0

) cf. La11. 5, 13 
) cf. Obadiah 1, 5 

d) Lam. 1, 5 
e) cf. II Kings 2, 19 n~~~n ,M 

m al.so mean, a land that bereaves its people, 
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wearied t hemselvesa) to send there a guard. 

And Don Fernando, the Duke of Alva, came with boats in-
1~ b) to Genoa, and he wen"!i from there to be seen by Philip, the 

King, the son of the Emperor, in the month of January in the 

year one thousand five hundred fifty eight. One of his gal

leys that followed him was wrecked at Port Ercole, and many 

were killed, at that precipitate time. 

And Scipio, Count of Fiasco, captain of the army of 

King Henry (II), took a ship that came from the Isles of the 

sea, which carried spioes and wares, and he brought it into 

Marseilles. And ·he did eat of the spoil of his enemies, 0 ) 

at that time. IS~ 

: I.~· And King Henry (II) gathered together his _army to wage 

war against Saint Quentin;18~d Emanuel Piliberto', Duke ·of 

Savoy, heard (of it) and he sent some of his men to the 

aide of Bress.e . to guard the road. And Guise, the general 

of the King's army, had been at Lyon at that time. And he 

sent some of his men against them. And the men of Emanuel 

were smitten before them.I) And ·those that remained re

turned with disgrace and bore their shame. 1~SJ 

a) 
b) 

~] 
cf. Gen. 29, 11. Here: They were unable 
i.e. to visit 
cf. Deut. 20, 14 
a frequent biblical expression 
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~ ) And while the armies of the King lingereda to go to 

Saint Quentin, the captains of Philip reinforced it greatly,b) 

and when Henry's officers saw that their hope was in vain,c) 

they went to Cala) on the first day of the month of January 

in the year one thousand five hundred and fifty eight, and 

one of the fortresses was delivered into their hand in but 

a moment. And they came near to the second fortress which 

was on the bridg~ .Nieullay, to see, and they cast upon them 

balls of the battering rams (i.e. cannon-balls). And Guise, 

the general, went to see the city from the opposite side, at 

night, as well as the fortress of Risbank which was upon the 

coast. And they drew very near it. And it came to pass on 

·9, the third day that they stationed over them the battering 

ram~ round about in the beginning of the third (night) watch. 

And they attacked the walls and threw them down to the ground, 

a:ad they waged war with them round about. And the people of 

the Risbankfortress left it to Guise at that time, and the 

French entered inside, and raised their standard over the 

walls. Then did the captains of the King cause some of the 

men of ~he army to cross over to the other side of the bridge 

~ieully, lest the men of Philip be able to save the city from 
l co ). 

their hands, and they encamped round about it. And it came 

a) cf. Gen. 14, 11 
b) Here is a fine play on the verse in Gen. 19, 16: 

o" t .. 1~;, i r "ln"i ,:innnn"'i. Here ip"ln"i is changed to 
:iip"'ln"'i and he reinforced it. 

c) cf. Job 41, 1 (41-9) 

• 

; 
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to pass on the fourth day that they placed twenty four can

nonsa) over against the entrance to the water, because it 

was from there that the men of the city waged battle. And 

they fought there all that day. And when the waters of the 

sea decreased, Guise transported some of his men in order 

to prepare a place to encamp to go as far as the wall. And 

seeing that he could not prevail, they directed the cannons 
1871 

at the remaining fortress, :.and they attacked its walls (of 

the city) on the sixth of the month at the light of the mor

ningb) with the thirty three battering-rams. And it came to 

pass on the morrow that they waged war against it with mighty 

arm, and many wer.e slain by the edge of the sword, and the 

_ remaining ones fled at their cry0 ) into the city. And they 

stopped there at that night. And when the men of the city 
' saw that the ships would not ,be able any longer to arrive 

' into it (the city), they appointed a captain,d) and return

ed to make war against it. And then they approached the 

gate of the fortress, and behold, it was open, so they fought 

there, but they could not prevail (over it), and they turned 

away backwards. And they returned to fight again and they 

brought with them two battering-rams and they cast a mound 

over it. Also from another fortress which was opposite it, 

they waged war against them, at that time. And they returned 

to fight again, and the French rose and drove them away, and 

a) Lit. brazen-rams c) cf. Num. 16, 34 
b) II Sam. 23, 3 d) cf. Neh. 9, 17 
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many fell to the ground, and the remaining ones fled for their 

lives. And the French seized two hundred men, at that time, 

and they brought them into the fortress and locked the door. 

Thereupon when the people of Calais saw that their condition 

was bad, they sent two men to talk (negotiate) with Guise. 

And he made with them a treaty of peace. The terms of the 

covenant (were) to deliver into his hands fifty men of whom

soever will find favor in his eyes from the warriors, and 

the rest of them should go out free (without money). The 

rest of the army should cross over into England; only that 

they should leave there all the arm$ found there, and the 

gun-powder and the cannon, and as for the silver and the 

- ; gold and clothes, Guise should do with them as it would seem 

good in his own eyes. And it came to pass upon the eighth 

day and the ninth day, that all the inhabitants of Calais 

were cast out outside, and the city was given over to booty, 

at that time. 

And the men on the ships of Henry (II) went and captur

ed Ha-nCc)iil.8ci8 \hose cities belonged to the King of France till 

this day. And they found in those cities battering-rams and 

provisions in abundance to provide for the armies of the King, 

to eat and to leave thereof.a) 

And boats were also sent from Normandy to fight against 

a) II Kings, 6, 43, i. e. to eat more than 
enough. 
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Calais. And the~ seized three boats that came from England 

ca.xrying all that was good, and they filled their dens with 

booty.a) And it came to pass, as they were fighting, that 

many people fled from the port of Calais for they were afraid 

lest the evil overtake them.b) And six boats were found there 

carrying wool, and they were a prey, at that time. 

And the armies of Henry went and arrayedc) themselves 

against the fortified city of Guineas, and they called t .o 

it for peace. In it were t .. about five hundred men and Mylord, 

the Englishman (was) at their head, at that time. But they 

, hearkened not .unto Guise. So forty battering-rams were erect-

,ed against the city, and they struck its walls for three days 

} and they threw upon it eight thousand sling-stones,d) so that 
f\. I 
t . 

··their noise (voice) was heard afar off. e) They fought against 

it on the twentieth of the month and they could not prevail 

over it, and many :fell to the growid. And Guise was stand-

ing upon the hill and he became very wroth . So he descended 

and spoke encouraging words wito his army.:f) He then went 

with them and, drawing near the wall, they raised a great 

shout and fought as at other times, and the people of the 

a) 
b) 
c) 

d) 

~~ 

cf. Nah. 2, 13 i.e. "with booty" 
cf. Gen. 19, 19 
The word here used is: it~:iJ .. , which means, of 
course, warred (like Nu.m. 31, ~~in ~, 1 N~J"1 
The other meaning is M':lJ : to do service, like 

nn ~ ~ ~ ,N~J , wM (Ex. 38, 8). But from content 
here it seems to mean: "arrayed" 
Zech. 9, 15; Job. 41, 20, i.e. cannon-balls 
cf. Es. 3, 12 
cf. Gen. 35, 3. Here: He encouraged 
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city were beaten.a) The French strengthened themselves (wax

ed mighty in powerb)) and entered the city with raised arm.c) 

They slew all the soldiers with the edge of the sword. Only 

Mylord and his captains escaped into a certain tower until 

the terror would pass.d) But he too was delivered to his 

enemies, at that time. And it came to pass on the morrow 

that three hundred horsemen of Philip's people came to see 

what was being done there~ And they discomfited them with 

the edge of the sworde) and the remainder were seized alive. 

Then other horsemen came behind them and they were all but 

destroyed (their foot was almost gone);) at that time. 

And unto~ Gravelines did Guise, the commander, send 

word, saying: Come ye out unto me and live, or else, evil 

is determined for you. g) ''~ And into Amiens did he send war

riors and six rams (cannons) for it remained fortified, at 

that time. His armies encamped a-nilfortified st. Omer, be

cause it was the key to the French kingdom. 19~ 

And it came to pass, when they were fighting against 

Calais that the ~ing called together the heads of the priests 

and the governors of the provinces and the judges of the peo

ple and the merchants, and he went into the palace and spoke 

a) i. e. defeated 
b) Job. 21, 7 
c) i. e. triumphantly 
d) cf. Isa. 27, 20 

e) cf. Ex. l 7, 13 
f) cf. Ps. 73, 2, i.e. slipped, 

fallen 
g) cf. I Sam. 15, 7, 9 

• 
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in their ears, saying: "-:Cou have seen that which Philip (II) 

and the Duke of Savoy have been_ doing, just as they had plan

ned to do; I spent my money which I laid up in store, and 

which m.y fathers laid up in store,a) in order to save my 

1!3.lld from their hand, to this day. I called to them, for 

peace, but they hearkened not. And while I spoke peaceably 

unto them,b) they were for war.c) Behold, your own eyes see 

today that dogs have enc~mpassed me.d) The children are come 

to the birth and there is not strength to bring forth. 8 ) These 

are days of wrath and rebuke now, therefore I said I would 

pour my complaintf) out before you, saying: Have pity upon 

me, 0 my friendsg) in order that I might deliver you out of 

their hand." And all of them answered even as one man, sayingr 

"all that which belongs to thy servants is thine, moreover, 

we shall sell our sons and our daughters for men-servants 

and maid-servants in order to aid thee, only be strong and of 

good courage. 11h) And the King was glad as they spoke. And,, 

he spoke comfortingly with them, and they returned to eat 

bread. Wh:ile the bread was yet between their teeth1 ) he was 
Ris bank 

told, saying: "The fortress of ~which is at 

a) 

b) 
c) 
d) 

II Kings 20, 16• 
Isa. 39, 6 
cf . Gen. 37, 4 
cf. Ps. 120, 7 
cf. Ps. 22, 17 

~~ 
g) 
h) 
1) 

Isa. 37, 3 
cf. Ps. 142, 3 
Job 19, 21 
Jos. 1, 18 
cf. Num. 11, 33 
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Calais, as well as the bridge that is there, has been con

quered." And the King and his officers rejoiced and exult

ed very much. ''U 

Now there was a great earthqu~e in Flandersa) in the 

month of January; and in the city of Antwerp,b) it caused a 

great number o.f -buildings and bel.fries to tumble down to the 

ground. Everyone .feared greatly. Also upon the ships of the 

sea was God's hand, many of them going down into the depths 

like a stone. 0 ) And a great number of people died, at that 

time!9~And the crews of the King's ships captured one ship 

which carried wheat near Piombino, coming to Genoa in the 
. "~ month of spring. One ship, manned by Ragusana, filled with 

all that was good, coming from Spain, sank in the Mediteran

ean sea, not one man escaped.d) 

In ~hat month did Ercole, Duke of Ferrara~ and Ottavio, 

Duke of Placentia, make peace 8 ) for forty days. Each of them 

sent his people away1 and the land h:3.d rest .''"J 

And about sixty ships left the port of Ancona. The wind 

drove them hither and thither, and they went down to the 

depths of the sea and many died at that time. l15') 

And there was an earthquake in Siena on the thirteenth 

day of April, and all the people feared very much. And it 

(the earthquake) increased continuously and man/ buildings 

It.: Fiandra 
Fr.: Anvers 
cf. Ex. 15, 5 

d
8

) cf. I Sam. 30, 17 
) i.e. a truce 
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fell to the ground and many (people) were killed. All the 

people ran hither and thither, for they said: "We are all 

dead men."a) And when it grew more violent again, the peo

ple fled into the broad streets of the city. All the hous

es of the (main) street of the city were breached and the 

tower that was there almost fell to the ground, they all 

put their hands on their loins. Now the Jews who were there, 

seeing that the arch of the hc»"e opened its mout~ without 

measure,b) ran all of them together to get out; and they 

were unable. And aa they lingered there, the house that 

stood opposite fell to the ground, and thus God saved them. 

And in Siena was heard nothing other than a cry in the mor

ning and a wailing at noontidec) (that came out) from the 

sighing of the wounded who were struck in that disaster. 

They searched, each man for his bro·ther, son or friend, and 

all the city was in turmoil. Even the confusion of war was 

accounted as nought and vanityd) in their eyes in that prec

ipitate time. l9f} 

And in Como, too, was the earthquake and many buildings 

fell to the ground, and the bells sounded their voicese) 

though no one touched them. And in all its environs the 

earth was quaking: In San Gimignano, and Lucitiano, and Pi

sa, and Castello, and Volterra, and in many other places 

a) Ex. 12, 33 
b) cf. Isa. 5, 14 
c) cf. Jer. 20, 16 

de) Isa. 40, 1 7 
) were ringing 
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whose names I do not mention.a) Some unfortified cities there 

were in which stone was not left upon stone. See, if ever 

there hath been such a thing!b) And the great Cathedral at 

Siena and the church of St. Augustine were nearly destroyed, 

as for the breached houses the mouths of which gaped without 

measure,c) they were without number, Afterwards the darth 

quakedd) again; however, not with such strength. And many 

fled to the fields and to the vineyards until the indigna

tion passed,e) for they feared for their life. But the Jews, 

God being merciful unto them,f) had light.g) None of them 

was slain in that disaster. Therefore will I give thanks 

unto thee, o Lord, among the nations, and will sing praises 

unto thy name!) 

In those day~'j'did Guido Ubaldo, Duke of Urbino, com

pletely thrust outh) from his land all ~the Marranos who 

lived at Pesaro. And one ship left Pesaro on the thirteenth 

day of Nissan (April 1, 1558) upon which there were about 

seventy persons,il and they journeyed towards the east. 

And it came to pass when they were in Ragusa that about fif

teen of them left the ship (landed there), and the remaining 

ones continued on their journey. And it happened, when they 

were near Castelnuovo, that villainous and vain fellows came 

out upon them on the ship, for the ship's captain had betray-

ed them, and they captured them and they sold them for men-
... 

a) cf. Ps. 16, 4 f) Gen. 19, 16 
b) Jer. 2, 15 g) Est. 8, 16 
c) Isa. 5, 14 f~ cf. Ex. 11, l 

~~ cf. Jer. 50, 46 cf. Deut. 10, 22 
Isa. 26, 20 it-) E ~o-m. 1\, so. vs. ,i, so 

f 
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servants and maid-servants into the land of Apulia.a) See, 
b) c) · o LQrd, and consider and plead thou their case. Now an-

other vessel full of human sheep left Ancona on the twenty 

seventh day of April, while I was at Ferrara. And when the 

report th~reof was heard in Ancona they were pursued. But 

the thing became known,d) and the Jews besought the ship's 

captain, so he led them into !stria, which belonged to the 

Venetians, and the Lord saved them. e) 19~ • 

And it came to pass, at the time when kings go out to 
f) Ga--..1 

battle, that the Spanish and the ~ who were at Lom-
~ I "h,., ++i.,. r:i"::J in Monf.arra to 

bardy gathered and set ,-:tae ~ inl array against Casale (, )• 

The city was besiegedg) and its walls .were struck on the 

twenty fourth day of th~ month of April. They warred against 

it and came into the city with a mighty hand. They smote all 

the servants of the King of France with the edge of .the sword, 

and none escaped save the commander and three of his servants, 

at that precipit~te time. Also from the inhabitants of the 

city they slew about thirty men and four women, and there was 

no one to save them in the day of the Lord's wrath. They 

gave the city for spoil and the best of its houses they set on 

fire and they broke down the citadel, that it shall (would) 

not be built again. Also the wifortified cities God deliver-

a) 

~~ 
d) 

It.: Puglia 
Lam. l, 111 2, 20 
Ps. 119, 154 
Est. 2, 22 

e) Wiener's translation: "dass 
er sie nach Istrien f"Uhren 
mobhte"(p.96) is not true to 
t.he text • 

gf) II Sam. 11, 1 
) II Kings 25,2; Jerr 48, 5 
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ed into their hand, and whithersoever they turned, they 

dealt wickedlya) and they waxed very mighty.b) 

And it came to pass, when the Emperor Charles grew 

oldc) and he saw that resting was good,d)that he gave the 

office of Emperore) to Ferdinand his brother, King of Hun

gary. Then nations hearkened unto him.f) 

And it came to pass on the night of the twenty fourth 

of May, that Louis Birone the chief of the army of the King 

of France sent about two thousand footmen and horsemen unto 

San Germain, secretly, and they brought with them one of 

the battering-rams. Then they erected the ladders and they 

sealed its walls of a sudden, and the whole city was astir 

concerning them.g) And the soldiers gathered into ·the church 

and into the citadel, in but a moment, and they fortified 

themselves there. And the servants of the King Philip also 

gathered to go there. And the French took their cannons and 

the other (battering) rams that were found in the city, and 

they gave the city to spoil, .and then went on their way. But 

horsemen of King Philip overtook them and they fell upon them 

suddenly and they smote many with the edge of the sword. Many 

were taken alive, and those who were left fled for their life. 

~~ 
c) 
d) 

cf. I Sam. 14, 47 
Ex. 1, 20 
Gen. 27, 1 
cf. Gen. 49, 15 ~x 

e) 

!~ 
Lit. Emperorship 
cf. Ez. 19, 4 
Ruth 1, 19 

}A"DW:~~~1(~~xitiK~X~~~x~~, 
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And they forsook the cannon in their haste, and also the spoil 

they cast to the ground. And the slothful man roasted not 

that which he took in hu.ntinga) at that time. And the serv

ants of Philip took the Oxen(?) and the rams they ~eft there, 

and each -man returned unto his house. But the French came 

back at night and took the rams and came into Santenil and 

remained there,b) And St. Germain remained in the hands of 

King Philip's men as at first. And they placed a garrison 

therein. 

/ And it came to pass after Calais was captured that Hen

ry, King of France, sent thither corn, and bread and victua1°> 

and weapons of war. d) ·And the servants of King Philip went 

out against them on the road with a mighty hand, and they 

slew many wit~ the edge of the sword. And about eight hund

red horses laden with all good things they captured and took 

as spoil. They then went on their way. 

And the men of Genoa sent messengers unto Solyman, the 

Turk.;. at that time, and in their hand was a present, to find 

favor in his eyes and to beseech him to make a covenant with 

them. 

And the ships of Solyman, the Turk, came to ;~e seas of 

Italy, at the request of King Henry, in the month of June, 

1.s. 

~
a? ~ ·o~ .1: ~Acc. to King 

Lit.: silenced there 
Gen. 45, 23 

d) Jud. 18, 11 :~. 

James translation 
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their number being thirty and one hundred. And they went 

to the cities of the Kingdom suddenly. They landed in the 

city of Sorrento about five thousand men, and then they de

parted on their way. And about four hundred monasteries 

were caught in their snarea) in that city which the Lord 

overthrew in his anger. 0 ) And they asked forty thousands 

(scudi) for their ransom,c) but they would not hear them. 

And they in all the cities of the sea feared greatly; they 

were in great fear.a) And garrisons were placed there, for 

the fear of the Turks was fallen upon them.e) 

And they (the boats) came to Bonifacio.f) The men of 

Genoa thereupon sent a present to the commander, by a man 

named Francesco Costa, to find favor in his eyes, and he 

showed him the sealed (letter) that was in his hand fr.om 

the Turk, his master, and he said: ~I am a hierlingg) of 

the French King; and my master commanded me, saying: All 

that he will tell you shall you do and wherever he will 

send you shall you go. But I will not do according to that 

which I am able to, because JOU found favor in my eyes." And 

he asked him, saying: "Did the messengers go to my Lord?" 

And he said to him: "The men did go with a present in their 

hand, for we are confederate with the great ~ultan your lord." 

a) cf. Lam. 4, 20 
b) Deut. 29, 22 
c) Lit.: redemption of 

their soul, Ps.49,9 
d) Pa. 14, 5 

e) cf. Est. 8, 17 
f) Straits of Bonifacio,in 

Corsica 
g) hierling - ,•~~, here 

it means a mercenary, a 
soldier 
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The Turkish commander rejoiced exceedingly, as he spoke, and 

he honored Francesco, and he sent him away from him in peace. 

And they (the ships) cruised to the seas of Spain, and 

they came to the island of Minorea and they besieged Ci~da

dela, and they took it and they burnt it with fire, and they 

took both the persons and the wealth,a) 

And the Turks returned to the side of Provence and 

they saw that, behold, the King had not prepared the soldiers 

as he had promised. And they were very wroth. And they jour

neyed from thence and they went to the Ligurian Sea.b) 

And they passed four miles distance from Genoa, and 

they proceeded on their way eastward. And the men of Genoa 

once more sent th~m a present. They pursued them but could 

not find them, so they returned into the city. 

And it came to pass on the fifth day of the month of 

June that 9ne of the servants of Ferdinand, King of Hungary, 

delivered the city of TjlatJ;la, which is in Hungary, unto So

lyman, the Turk. And t he Turks came into the city and they 

raised a banner over the wall and they exulted very much • 

.out it came to pass afterward that that scoundrel was deliv

ered into the hands of his master's servants, and he bore 

his reproach. 

And the King of France assembled arriors round about 

a) cf. Gen. 14, 21 
b) Lit.: to the waters of Liguria 
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(Thionville )) and they cast mounds agai~nst it, and they 

warred against it on the seventeenth day of the month of 

,Tune, but they could not prevail over it. And Pietro 

Strozzi fell deada) to the ground in that battle. And 

they fought against it for a second time, on the twenty 

third day thereof. And when the servants of Philip saw 

that it was not in their power to save it, they delivered 

it into the hands of King Henry, and they came into the 

city and raised a banner1 upon (its) wall. And the French 

captured also other cities from roundabout and set them on 

fire. And the smoke thereof ascended heavenward. 

And about twelve thousand Bohemians becwiie ene~iea of 

Philip at that time. And they fell unto the King of France 

and he gave them their hire. 

Monseigneur de Thermes, the commander of the French 

King, was in Calais at that time. Day after day he would 

go to take spoil in the cities of King Philip, and he fill

ed his dens with ravin. b) But r.:onseigneur de Egmont, lieu

tenantc) to Philibert, Duke of Savoy, could not stand in 

the breach, he therefore wrote to his lord. And Emanuel 

Philibert said (repliAd) to him: Fear not, for I am with 

thee, go out against them into the (battle) field, only be 

strong and of good courage.d) And it came to pass on the 

thirteenth day of the month of July, that Mons~igneur de 

Thermes went out as at other times. 8 ) Half of his vanguard 

Jud. 5, 27 
~ 

in command 
Jos. 1. 18 
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passed the river, and. the river was overflowing all its banks.a) 

(In the meantime) about two thousand Bohemian horsemen had come 

into the camp of Monseigneur de Egmont, and his camp increased 

greatly. He now fell upon the remaining camp of Thermes on the 

bank of the river, and Thermes was smitten before them, and 

many fell slain to the ground, at that time. And it came to 

pass when the battle was on, that the remaining men of the camp 

wanted to .cross (the river) to his (Thermes') help; but the 

rushing waters swept them away in their rapid flow. Many died 

in that precipitate time. And the number of them wh,o died in 

that slaughter was about seven thousand men and about five hun

dred from the French horsemen. , They passed away like smoke, in 

t~at slaughter. Thermes himself was wounded as he fought and 

he was seized alive. Also many important ·captainsb) were cap

tured, at that time, and weje cast into prison. And Henry (II) 

strengthened himself once more, and he assembled both (foot) 

soldiers and horsemen. And King Philip came out against him 
c) 

with a strong hand. And the battle was fierce between them 

at that time. 

And Borgogno (?), the Genoan, that base fellowd) came out 

to take spoil in the waters of Barbary.a) He seized one ship 

in which three Jews were, 9.rld he tortured them greatly. There

upon did the Jews of Italy ransom two of them for three hund:re,d 

a) 
b) 
c ) 

cf. Jos. 3, 15 
cf. Num. 22, 15 
cf. Num. 20, 20 

II Sam. 16, 7 
It. Barbaria 
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ducates, but the third one was sent to Algiers, and we know 

not what is become of him.a) And it came to pass after ma.~y 

more days, that he metb) another ship, in the beginning of 

the fifth month, that is the month of Ab, that he captured 

it. There were ten Jews upon it, and three of them died in 

that war. He also seized one galley of the Turkish ships as 

they were returning to Turkey. Solyman's wrath was greatly 

enkindled against them. So, as he (Bergen) continued to 

come out, he fell in the pits of the Turks, and the archersc) 

smote him that he died,d) and strangers made spoil of his 

labor,e) at that time. The Lord is righteous! 

Now King Philip sent Gonzaga Fernandez, Duke of Cesi, 

in place of Don Juan Figueroa as his second. The nations 

hearkened unto him. And it came to pass when he arrived at 

Milan that he assembled both (foot) soldiers and horsemen 

and he gave them their hire. So they proceeded upon their 

journeyings, even till they reached Asti. - Now the time was 

the time of the first ripe grapes _f). And the servants of 

King Henry gathered themselves against the fortified cities, 

because they were few,g) and they strengthened themselves 

there. And it came to pass as they journeyed from Asti on 

a) 
b) 

~~ 

Ex. 32, 1 
Ruth 2, 3; i.e. 
happened 
here shooters 
cf. I Sam. 31, 3 

e) 
it 

f) 
g) 

cf. Ps. 109, 11, i.e. 
all his wealth was taken 
as spoil. 
Num. 13, 20 
Ecc. 12, 3 
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the seventeenth day of the month of August, that t he French 

set an ambusha) on the way between Asti and Cuneo and they 

sat on their watch. When the Duke of Cesi heard of it he 

also set an ambush against them and no one knew of it. And 

it came to pass, when the servants of the Duke went on their 

way, that the ambush fell upon them and fought there. Then 

the ambush which the Duke had set up, came out and fell upon 

them of a sudden. And the French were beaten before them; 

and in the net which they hid was their foot taken.b) And · 

many fell with the edge of the sword, and those that. ,,ere 

le.ft of them turned backward. And they pursued them till Cnn

eo. The French came into the city, but also the men·· of the 

Duke came in after them, and they smot~ them with the edge 

of the sword. · And the city was given to spoil at that time. 

And the Lord instigated the Count Martin Alcaadette, 

from Oran, to go and fight against Algiars. And he went to 

Spain and they honored him greatly. He gathered together 

about twelve thousand men and returned to Oran; where they 

remained for a few days. And it came to pass in the month 

of August that they journeyed from thence to go to Algiers. 

They did not, however, prepare for themselves any victual.c) 

And when they were at Mostaganem,d) the people hungered for 

a) cf. Jud. 20, 29 
b) Ps. 9, 16 

cf. Ex. 12, 39 
in Algiers 
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bread and were tired of hunger, so that the warriors murmur

ed against him, saying: "Thou hast brought us hither to die 

of hunger in a strange land." And when the King of Algiers 

heard that they were hungry, he led forth his trained mena) 

and fell upon them of a sudden, and he discomfited them with 

the edge of the sword.b) About eight thousand Spaniards fell 

with the edge of the sword, and about four thousand were ca-qght 

alive, not even one remained. He also took away the battering 

rams. The Count Martin fell by the sword, and they wounded 

his son very severely, and seized him alive, and they set a 

guard over him. And the Turks returned full with all the good 

things to Algiers and they offered thanks to God • 

And about four thousand Spaniards were sent by boats 

in the direction of England, on the sixth month. And it 

came to pass as they were on their way, that they met some 

French ships on their way td .Oalais, and they arrayed them

selves for war against them. And the men of the French King 

were smitten before them, and some were caught in their 

snares,c) and others sank like leadd) because of the wrath 

of the battering rams, 

And Gonzaga Fernandez, the Duke of Cesi, and all his 

flanks passed (thence) and went to the side of Piedmont and ~ 

besieged Centalla, and its walls were struck until (they) 

a) Gen. 14, 14 
b) cf. Ex. 17, 13 

c) Lam. 4, 20 
d) Ex. 15, 10 

I 
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came down, a) and they drew nigh .to fight against it. b) And 

many people died. The city was . greatly fortified; however, 

the Lord put a faintness in the heartc) of the servants of 

King Henry and they delivered it into their (the Duke's) 

hands, on the third day of the month of September. He set 

them (Henry's soldiers) free.d) And the Duke's servants 

came into the city and they found in it (those) battering 

rams and corn, bread and victual 9 ) in abundance, and they 

stayed there for a few days. And it came to pass while 

they were there that they sent with them some of the sol

diers, those who ride on swift steedsf) and th~re were ga

theredg) with (unto) them merchants and many an honored 

captain to go unto the camp. 

And it pame to pass on the eighth day of the month of 

September when they were in the plain of Ceresole that the 

servants of l31rissak came out against them, on the way, with 

a strong hand, and they were very much affrighted at them. 

They fled as from before a sword, and they pursued after 

them and took much spoil.h) Also of the money that was 

sent to the Duke, they took their share at that time. And 

the Gascons smote the Spaniards that were found there by 

the edge of the sword, they left no soul alive.i) And the 

a) 
b) 

~~ 
e) 

cf. Deut. 28, 52 
cf. Deut. 20, 10 
Lev. 26, 36 
Jer. 34, 16 
Gen. 45, 23 

Es t. 8, 10, 14 
Jud. 11, 3 
II Chr. 26, B 
cf. Deut. 20, 16 
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- rest of the horsemen that carried the silver and the gold 

hastened to flee to Asti. And it ca:ne to pass, upon their 

return, that the horses beneath them died. 

Also unto Roccavione did the Duke send warriors, and 

they cast a mound round about it. And it came to pass when 

the smoke of the cannons ascended, that the men of the Duke 

climbed the walls in the midst of the cloud and thick dark

nessa), and every one the.twas found was thrust through with 

the sword.b) They raised then a banner upon the wall. About 

fifty men were slain by the edge of the sword, and the city 

was given _for spoil, at that time. Then the Duke commanded 

and they broke down the walls of Centalla, and the forts of 

I Roccavione.they cast down to the ground and the houses there_ 

of they set on fire, and they became a heap for everc) until 

this day. Now the provisions that were found there he sent 

to Fossano; also Rocca Sparabira (?) they burned in fire, at 

that time, and the smoke thereof went up to the heaven. And 

it came to pass when the commander of Centalla returned to 

his master Brissak, that he gave colfil"land and they beheaded 

h . d) C 1m, because entalle had been fortified, and were it not 

for the faintness of his heart it would not have been cap

tured, at that time. 

And it came to pass in those days, that the Theatine 

- may the name of the wicked be destroyed - commanded the 

a) cf. Deut. 5, 19 
b) cf. Isa. 13, 15 

c) De u t. 13, l 7 
d) cf. II Sam. 4, 7 
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friar-priests, who had left their brethern, to return to live 

in their midst, under the whip, and he embittered their life 

and they hated him exceedingly and he became abhorrent to 

all flesh.a) Also the people of Florence, who were found in 

Rome, he diligently soughtb) to burn with fire, but they fled 

for their life. 

In those days did Salomon Romano, that base fellow, that 

is Philip1,'Vgo in the command of the Theatine- may the name 

of the wicked rot - to all the synagogues in Romagna, '•He car

ried the cross with a high hand, and he placed it upon the pul

pit and preached about it in the sight of the children of Isra

el.a) And it came to pass in the year three hundred and nine

teen of the fifth tho~sand, that in the multitude of his wicked

ness he went .to the synagogues of Recanati, on the Day of Atone

ment~°!Jwith a high hand, and he placed the cross in the Holy Ark, 

And when the congregation became excited against him and cast 

him out, the wicked fellow shouted and the people of the city 
d) . 

compassed the house round, and were it not for the mercies 

of the Lord which were ,.not ended, e) their foot almost slippedf) 

at that dreadful time. But the mayor of the city commande d and 

they seized two members of the congregation, bound them and 

flogged them with whips in the broad streets of the city,g) 

like robbers by night.h) And there was none to help them in 

a) 

~~ 
d) 

Isa. 66, 24 
Lev. 10 1 16 
Deut. 34, 12 
cf. Gen. 19, 4 

:~ 
g) 
h) 

Lam. 3, 22 
cf. Pa. 73, 2 
Lam. 2, 11 
Ob. 1, 5 
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the day when the Lord's wrath was enkindled against them. 

I pray thee, o Lord, look upon our sunken glory among 

the nations and the abomination in which we are held as of 

utter defilement. How long shall Thy strength remain in 

captivity, and ihy glory in the hand of the foe? Arouse Thy 

might and Thy zeal against Thine adversaries, and let all 

Thine enemies be cut off. Amen and Amen.a) 

And Charles V slept with his fathersb) on the twenty

first day of the month of September in the monastery which 

was near P1asencia, Spain, whither he had come to serve his 

God, and they buried him in the royal sepulchres. And the 

days that that Charles V reigned 0 ) on the Imperial Throne 

were twenty eight years, and they seemed unto him but a 

few days.d) This also is vanity and a striving after wind.e) 

And Ferdinand his brother, King of the Romans ruled after him 

on the Throne of the Empire. And nations hearkened unto him. 

And the men of Genoa, the superb, sent messengers unto 

him (Ferdinand), to pay him homage in order that he make with 

them a covenant of peace, as did hia brother. 

a) 

b) 

~~ 

Prayer "Hapo
teach Jad" 
died 
I Kings 2,10 
Gen. 29, 20 

e) Eccles. 2, 26. According 
to the Jew. Pub. version; 
King James has it: "This 
also is vanity and vaxa
tion of Spirit"; Douay ver
sion: "--- a nd a fruitless 
Solicitude of the mind;" 
Luther: "---Haschen nach 
Wind.". 
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And it came to pass after the Duke had defeated Cental-

la, he commanded and they burned Ceresole with fire, on the 

twenty-first day of the month of September, because of what 

had occurred there to those who came into the camp. And the 

Lord brought forth the wind out of His treasures,a) and it 

was completely burned down in a short wh:ile, and it became 

a heap for ever to this day. 

And the officers of the hosts (army)b) turned from there 

and besieged MencalUo on the twenty sixth day of the seventh 

month. And about one hundred and fifty men came to their 

help, and the men of the Duke discomfited them with the edge 

of the sword·, and the remaining ones fled for their life. 

And the wa~ls thereof were attacked with twenty nin~ bronze 

cannons, in the month of Ethanim (Tishri) at the feast,c) 

while I was at Voghera; and the sound thereof was heard from 

afar. And it came to pass on the second day of the month of 

October, that the Italians and Spaniards came up against its 

fortified walls; and no man was able to stand before them, 

at that dreadful time. Many were slain with the edge of the 

sword, and those that were left of them escaped into the depth 

of the citadel, and their soul was to them for a prey.d) And 

Monseigneur de Pikini, their commander, was also pushed into 

the citadel and was saved therein. About one hundred men died 

a) cf. Jer. 10,13; 51,16 
b) Num. 31, 14 

c) I Kings 8, 2 
d) Jer. 21,9; 38, 2 
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in that battle. And the city was given over for plunder, 

and their cry ascendeda) heavenward. And it came to pass 

on the morrow that they brought near the cannons to attack 

the citadel and the Lord gave faintness in the heart of the 

men therein and they delivered it into the hands of the Duke, 

and they together with their weapons went out free without 

money.b) And the Spaniards entered into the citadel and 

they raised a standard upon the wall and rejoiced exceeding

ly; and nine hundred men, all attired with helmets and coats

of~mail went out thence, and they (the Spaniards) made them 

pass through the camp, and thus they bore their shame. 

And it came to pass that Gonzaga journeyed thence, and 

about five hundred footmon and horsemen were sent to his aid 

on the eighth day of October. But the horsemen of the Duke 

discomfitted them by the edge of the sword, and those of 

them that were left nm.away for their life. 

And Monseigneur della Motta trembled exceedingly, and 

the people of the city (Casale) feared and their heart melt

ed and became as water.c) But they talked encouragingly 

with him, and his spirit revived, and he restrained himself 

and he took the sum of his army, and their number was about 

one thousand besides the inhabitants of the city whose numT 

ber was one thousand and five hundred. <\.nd they tolled the 

bells and all the people were encouraged and took up arms, 

and the whole city was astir. The weak one said "I am strong, d) 

a) cf. Ex. 2, 33 
b) Ex. 21, 2 

t:. • 

Jo s • 7 , 5 , & above 
Joel 4, 10 (3, 10) 
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who would come up against us today?" And they strengthened 

themselves and erected iron rams round about and they sent 

gun-powder and balls to those who guarded the wall. 

And it came to pass when the Du.ke!s army approached the 

city, that the Lord raiaed upon them so that they could not 

stand on their feet and staggered like a drunken man.a) ·And 

the people of Casale came out against them and fell upon 

them suddenly, and the mounds of the walls were thrown upon 

them, and many slain fell to the ground at that time. And 

when the Duke saw that it was fortified and its fame went 

forth throughout all the provinces,b) he went one parsag's 

journey and came to San Martin and extended its boundari•s 

and strengthened it and they stayed there for many days. And 

the people of Casale feared exceedingly and they ran hither 

and thither, day after day. But the Duke had mercy upon them 

and gave command and caused it to be proclaimed,c) not to 

touch them, but they shall go out safely, and none shall make 

them afraid.d) Also many of the Jews who were there went out 

safely at that time and they went to whithersoever their 

· spirit was to go, 8 ) and they settled there. And his (the 

Duke's) soldiers stayed in San Mar t in and in the cities near 

to Casale round abou t , and the city came under siege. And a 

man went and talked in the ears of the servants of the Duke 

a) 

~1 
Ps. 107, 27 
Est. 9, 4 
Ex. 36, 6 

d) 
e) 

Ez. 34, 28 
Ez. 1, 12 
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of Guise saying: Come into Casale quietly, for I will deliver 

it unto y:our hands at the appointed time that I will tell you." 

And they went thither on the night of the twenty sixth of the 

month of October, and they erected the ladders and scaled the 

walls. And it came to pass when they entered within, that th_e 

guardsmen fell upon them all of a sudden and they set fire on 

the gun-powder which they had prepared there. And many died 

in that precipitate time and the rest of them ran outside 

because of their shout, for they feared lest the evil over

take them, and they returned unto the camp. And the Duke's 

anger was greatly enkindled, at that time. 

The servants of the Duke were called to San Damiano 

cunningly, and they went thither, and many of them died at 

that ~ime and they bore their shame. Also unto Cherasco did 

Monseigneur della Trinita (?)goat night quietly, He enter

ed the citadel, but had not enough strengtha)to dwell there 

because of the wall of the oppressor,b) And when he saw 

that he was unable (to stay), he went outside before the 

evil was complete against himc) and he returned unto his 

place and unto his land. And Duke Cesare, the Viceroy, went 

alone to M1lan and abode there for a few days. And Casale 

and also Valenza were straitly shut up in those days, and 

none went out and none went in.d) 

a) 
b) 

c) 

2 Ch. 13, 20 
This is a beautiful paraphrase in Isaiah 51,13 iJ"~n:, ri r: : i 
"fury of the oppressor" is changed to read ~ •1n;-,; ntJl n 
"wall of the oppressor". 
cf. Est. 7,7 d) cf. Jos. 6, 1. 
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Alfonso, Marquis of Finale, turned aside, as was his 

wont, after lucre.a) And he made his people serve him with 

rigor and they hated him exceedingly. And it came to pass 

that Kapilo was jealous for his peopleb) and slew one of his 

master's servants, who was in charge of the tribute, and many 

people gathered about him, at that time. !hen all the inhab

itants of the open cities rose and placed him as head over 

them, and they laid siege to the citadel wherein the Marquis 

sat, and they fought over it for many days. And they sent 

messengers to the people of Genoa, saying: "Talce away from 

us this deathc) and we shall serve you all the time." And 

they accepted their plea and sent thither soldiers and bat

tering rams and they smote the wall of the citadel round about, 

so that its foundations trembledd) and the Marquis was ex

ceedingly troubled, at that ~ime. And one of his servants 
~ . 

went and gathered warriors and came to help his master, and 

about one thousand and five hundred men were with him. And 

when they came, the inhabitants of the unwalled cities and 

the soldiers that followed them fell upon them like wolves 

of the wilderness, and they slew one hundred men of them, and 

the rest ran for their life; they did not look behind them. 

And the citadel was straitly shut; none came out, none came 

a) 
b) 

cf. I Sam. 8, 3 
cf. Joel 2, 18 

cf. Ex . 10, 17 
cf. II S:am. 22, 8; 
Ps. 18, 18 

• 
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And the relatives of the Marquis sent (word of it) 

to the King Philip and to his Viceroy, the Duke, but it was 

of no avail, because the stars in his heavens distorted him,b) 

but he knew it not. And when he saw that he could not pre

vail, he delivered the citadel in their hands, in accordance 

with the wishes of his master, King Philip,on the thirty first 

day of October in the year five thousand three hundred and 

nineteen (1?58) and he went away from his house sullen and 

displeasedc) journeying to Milan to speak with the Viceroy, 

and he stayed there for many days. 

And the messengers, whom the· people of Geneva sent to 

speak with Solyman at the island of Chics returned in dis

grace, because he had not respected their presentd) and drove 

them away from his land and they bore their shame. 

And it came to pass in tne month of November that Hen

ry, K1ng of the French, said: "The men of Genoa who are at 

Corsica are idle, indeed they are idle, let therefore the 

war be heavier upon them and let them not regard idle words."e) 

So he sent his servants thither with boats and they came unto 

a) 

i? 

cf. Jos. 6, 1 
Abr. Ibn Ezra , uoem GALGP..L UMAZALOTH 
~ ~ ~:i:-ic; .3 '- J , ;0 - d) cf. Gen. 4, 4 

A cle~r paraphrase of Ex. V, 7-9 
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the lake which was near (the) Bastiaa) and ~hey captured the 

fort that was in the midst therein and all those that were 

found there they slew with the edge of the sword, and they 

raised a standard over the wall. And the men of Genoa wor

ried ove r the inhabitants of (the) Bastia and they sent thi

ther soldiers and they placed therein a garrison. 

And Queen Mary, sister of the Emperor died, and Mary 

Queen of England became queen instead of Mary, her sister, 

at ~that time. And the princes of England honored her great

ly and she sat in the throne of the kings. 

And it came to pass on the twelfth month that the serv

ants of the French Kings sailed in ships and they met a large 

Genoan ship on her way to Spain, and they shot upon her from 

the muskets and her masts 'trembled and the ship was like to 

be broken.b) And about twenty men fell dead upon her, in that 

battle, and ·the . rest of them were captured c ) at that precipi

tate time. And they took much spoil within her, silver and 

gold and clothes in abundance, besides the money of the ran

som for the men that were found upon the ship. And they fill

ed up their dens with ravin.d) 

a) Port in Corsica; Italian La Bastia, therefore the 
article ~the" is used by the chronicler also in Hebrew. 

b) Jonah I, 4 
c) Lit. "ta.ken in their pi ts" cf. Lam. 4, 20 
d) i. e. They filled up their dwellings with booty. 

This phrase from NAHUM 2 , 13 is used often by 
the author. 
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And about fifty Gascons stayed at Audi(?), which is in 

the mountains of Monferrato, and they used to go out to take 

spoil every day, so that their stench ascended heavenward.a) 

And Don Garcia, the chief of command of King Philip, went up 

against them on the second month, and three thousand men were 

with him. And they called unto them for peace. And it came 

to pass while they were talking that the soldiers suddenly 

scaled its walls and whomsoever they found there they slew 

with the edge of ~he sword. None but about twenty men from 

the Italian camp, escaped at that time; and the city was giv

en over to plunder. The city of Camerino too, did they set 

fire, then everyone returned to his home. 

And it came to pass after queen Mary died that these two 

kings (Philip and Henry) made peace and the land had rest for 

many years. And they became allied by marriage: Philip, the 

King, took unto him Isabella, the daughter of King lienry,as a 

wife, and Margaret, sister of King Henry, was given (in mar

riage) to the Duke of Savoy, who loved her. And they made 

between them a treaty of peace, that shall not be broken.b) 

And they returned,every man of them, to his inheritance. And 

they returned the cities which had been taken i~ battle every-

a) Here the author paraphrased the verse of Isa.34,4 
ti 'P':! 7'1..,,,.. and means "their bad actions." 

b) Isa: ·".)06, 6, i. e. will not be broken. 
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one to his brother. And the Kingdom of Naples and the Duchy 

of Milan remained, by the wish of King Henry, with Philip as 

dowry and gift. And Emanuel Philipert, Duke of Savoy, return

ed unto his land. To the men of Genoa was given Corsica, while 

Siena and all its environs were delivered into the hands of Co

simo, the Duke of Florence, as vassal states. a) And the decree 

was given out in Paris in the month of Spring. And the report 

(thereof) was spread in Italy, and the decree was issued in 

Milanb) on the twelfth of April. And the earth rent at the 

sound of the battering-rams. And the city of Milan shouted 

and was glad.a) And they caused it also to be known in Genoa 

by the blasting of the trumpets on the twentieth day of the 

month. And they celebrated for three days and they rejoioed 

very much. 

And the monks were like thorns in the sides ofd) the 

Jews of Cremona that year and they made their savor to be 

abhorrede) in the sight of the people.'°VAnd at the time of 
UjJ 

their Passion Days two Dominican monks spoke evil against 

the Books of the •ra1mud with the Governor of .M ilan. And his 

word (in this matter) was given in a short time, before the 

heads of the communities l..!ould s tand in the br-each. f) And 

a ) Jos. 16, 10; lit.: to 
serve under tribute 

b
0

) cf. Est. 3, 15 
) cf. Est. 8, 15 

d) Nwn. 33,35 
o ) cf. Ex. 5, 21 
f) Ps. 106, 23; i.e. in

tervene 
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they burnt many volumes of the Talmud and Posekim (Codes) at 

that precipitate time:0~The quarrels of two striving Germa.~ 

Hebrewsa)caused all this: One of them was named Joseph Otto-
iolt) \O~ 

lenghi and t tl e other Joshua ben-Heth. God rewarded them accord-

ing t o their righteousness.b) For it came to pass after some 

time that Joshua ben-Heth was murdered and it was not known 

who killed him; and they buried him in Cremona on a lonely 

spot, near the walls. 

Since that (man) Ottolenghi was wroth with me for what I 

have (just) written, I wrote to him as follows: 

Counsellor Cunning Charmer (Craftsman) 0 ) Tower (Eminence) 

of our time and its splendour, God's mercy be upon him! 

When it was told me that his honor is angry with me about 

what I wrote in my book, I was astounded for a while, and my 

reins instructed med) and waked me as a man that is wakened 

from his sleepe) saying: What meanest thou that thou sleepest? 

Wherefore dost thou sit like a man overcome?f) Open your mouth, 

so that your words will shine forth! Answer him your words as 

follows: Look behind you, and ask now of the days past.g) Was 

it (not) written in a book that Cain slew Abel, that Lot lay 

a) cf. Ex. 2, 13 e) Lev. 4, 1 
b) (~: . =- . :•"" . ; ~(·,1, :: - .. - f) Jon. 1, 6 .. ) .. : : .. 

' ' c) c f . Is. 3 , 3; cf.Is. g) Jer. 14, 9 
40, ~ 

d) cf. Ps. 16, 7, i.e. My conscience pricks me. 
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with his daughters and Jacob supplanted his brother, that Ra

chel stole the teraphim, and Reuben defiled his father's 

couch; that the brothers sold Joseph and Moses slew the 

Egyptian, and also burnt the calf that Aaron made; that Abime

lech slew his brothers, the sons of Jerubaal, seventy persons; 

that Saul killed the priests of God, a.nd that David d-iligently 

inquired after a woman and then sent messengers and took her 

and wrote: "set ye Uriah in the forefront of the battle that 

he may be smitten and die, a) "that Solomon loved foreign v10-

men and that when he grew old he turned away his heart after 

other gods.b) , And see, do see! Have the writers shown respect 

(i.e. withheld) not to write down on the books what those 

men and kings did or were they angry with them that they had 

uncovered their sins? If it is so, then, my worthyfriend, · 

after seeing all these and more like these which I do not care 

to mentionc) wherefore has your face fallen and why does your 

anger smoke against me because I wrote that your quarrels caus

ed all this? Especially, when I wrote what I wrote, after I 

heard it told twice and thrice from the mouth of truth tellers, 

and not from my own heart. Besides that which I wrote I did not 

write, God forbid, in order to make sport of you, but only be

cause of the abundance of my complaint and my vexation,d) when 

I saw that the Scrol ls of our Lord's Torah w~re for a burning, 

a) jISarn. 11, 15 
b) Vide: I K1ngs 11, 

1-7 

c) cf. Ps. 16, 4 
d) cf. I, Sam. 1, 16 
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a fuel of firea) and there is no one to say "Restore"~) How

ever, I am astounded at you, Tower (Eminence) of our time, 

that you have not consideredc) the verse in the bible "Fret 

not thyself because of the evildoers nd ) and that from wicked 

ones like hime) come out wickedf)and out of the serpent's 

root shall come forth a basilisk.g) Surely, you must have 

heard what he has done in Germany, and that the name .Tew 

does not befit him more than in a metaphorical sense, ju$t 

as one calls a picture of a man on the wall, a man. There

fore was it necessary for me to write as it was reported 

(to me), that his quarrels were the cause, and in no wise, 

God forbid, to belittle your highness. For who could speak 

against a man like you and be accounted guiltless? But if, 

however, I did unwittingly offend your honor; do forgive, in 

the abundance of your graciousness, my transgression and my 

sin. And see and consider that even of Kings and counsel

lors of the land I related all that happened to them, in 

the usual manner, be it good or evil, Therefore find consol

ation in all the examples that I cited here, that we are not 

inferior to them.h) Therewith will your name remain as a 

a) Isa. 9, 4 e) i. e. Joshua ben Hetn 
b) cf. Isa. 42,22; i.e. f) cf. I Sam. 24, 13 (14) 

stay your hand g) Isa. 14, 29 
c) cf. Job II, 3; Lit.: h) Job 12, 3;--13, 2 . 

Taken unto heart 
d) Ps. 37, 1 
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memorial for all times in a book, and this is indeed some

thing! And if in spite of all these (arguments), you are 

not becalmed, then my t~rd, if you heard or knew that my 

quarrels or business caused evil as well as good, then, 

Tower of our Time, write it in a book with a pen of iron 

and with the point of a diamond,a) For I do not mind 

such vain matters; and a person that does not take matters 

to heart we do not mind about him either.b) And as you are 

as wise as an angel of God, I shall not dilate but will pro

strate myself before the splendid glory of your highness, 

from a distance, and to call out loud "Peace to you". Again 

I beg of your honor, that love should cover all transgres

sions and do forgive my sin and my transgression for the 

sake of your grace, and Peace. He who is bound to your wish 

and the servant of your love, 

Joseph Hacohen 

And the Jews who were in the rest of the cities of Mi

lan feared lest the plague spread in their cities. So they 

prostrated themselves before the Duke Sessa~~the Viceroy, 

and before the Senators (Elders) tha t were with him in Mi

lan. He promised them to write to the Pope good things con

cerning the Jews and to make him repent of his evil thought 

and allow them to print again the book::; of -c h e Ta lmud~0?)I 

pray Thee, 0 Lord, for the sake of Thy great N3me, frustrate 

the counsel of those who rise against us and help us for the 

sake of your lovingkindness. 

a) cf. Jer. 17, 1 b)cf . es at i m 110b . 
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l Also agatnst the books of the Christiansa) did the wick-
l'I) ed Theatine stretch forth his hands, and many books wgre burnt 

in Italy, in all the places where his hands reached, in the 

month of May!~JTherefore did his orders become odious in the 

sight of ~11 the peoples. He also destroyed from the land 

all the books of wisdom which the German Lutherans had co~

posed and written~~as well as the Italian translation of Deu

teronomy, the Books of the Prophets and the Hagiographas. 111 

And King Solyman became old, advanced in years, and -8-e

¼'°Hla:R, his younger son exalted himself, saying: 1'1 will be 

king", and he made for himself chariots and horsemenb) and 

he warred against his older· brother Selim, for many . days. And 

it grieved Solyman a..~d he commanded them, saying: 'Return ye 

to your tentsc) and do not fight any more." Thereupon did 

Selim hearken unto the voice of his father and the people 

were scattered from him,d) but Bajazet did not hearken unto 

him. Thus Solyman became very wroth and he gathered soldiers 

and horsemen and went to fight against him, and his first

born son Selim also went out with him with a mighty hand. And 

it was that when they arrayed for battle; and behold the men 

of ~olymon turned backward, and Selim was great l y frightened, 

at that time. And it came ·i;o pass, when they were fighting, 

that there came into the army of Solymon about ten thousand 

horsemen to his aid. And when the battlP- spreade) (behold) 

a) The author uses c'il~ c) Deut. 5, 27 
b) cf. I Kings I, 5 d) I Sam. 13, 8 

e ) I S am • 4 , 2 ; I S am • 2 , 4 
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they that stumbled were girded with strength, and the men of 

Bajazet were tired, and many slain were fallen to the ground, 

at that time. 

And the Emperor Ferdinand drove out ~he J ews from the 

Kingdom of Bohemia in the year five thousand three hundred 

and ninete en, corresponding to t he year one thousand five hun

dred and fifty nine !'~ut he left a remnant of them in the coun-
l.l!) 

try, and they occupied about two hundred houses in Prague and 

the rest of them went on their journey. 

And it came to pass on the seventeenth day of T¥tuza) 

that a fire broke out in the Jews' Street and burnt up about 

sixty houses in but a moment, and the flame of fire ascended 

heavenward and they trembled very much. And the whole city 

was astir and all the people broke through upon them like 

bears, like wolves of the desertb) and took their spoil, and 

the Jews ran away, as they feared for their life. Many of the 

women were cast into the flames in that troublesome time, and 

their cry went up heavenward. Thereupon, when Duke Ferdinand 
2.lltj 

the son of the Emperor Ferdinand 'beard of this, he hastened 

(thither) and stood in the breachc) and the plague was stayed~) 

And afterwards the Jews were permitted to stay in Prague for 

some days .1i•~) 

The men of Worms also expelled t he Jews at that t ime from 

the city of Worms, and they departed to sojourn where they 

a) June 22, 1559 c) cf. Ps. 106, 23 
b) cf. Rah, 1, 8 d) Nu. 17, 13 
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could find a placea) until this day.~~ 

One u..~worthy fellow, a German, whose name among Israel 
2111 i,,) 

formerly was J3hudah Mod8na ~lso betook himself thither find 

he spoke perv~rsion (lies)b) against the Jews. Thereupon 

they took away all the holy books irom them, and he also 

searched diligently for their prayer-books. They left no 

gleaning grapes.c) And they brought these (books) in wagons 

unto the court of the King in Vienna, at that time, for it 

had not been explained (declared) what should be done to 

them.d) And the Jews were greatly affrighted and their 

heart was like the heart of a woman in her pangs,e) They 
. f) 

shouted unto the Lord, and the Lord caused them to be pitied 

in the eyes of the King and they returned the books to than, 

and they offered thanks to God and rejoiced very much.i~ 

And the Turks arrived in the Genoan waters in eleven 

boats on a Sabbath night, the third day in the month of 

June, and they landed on the main land in Aranzin at the 

end of the middle night watch, and the whole city was astir 

concerning them, and they hastened to run away. Only five of 

them (city's people) were taken, and two women fell slain by 

the sword. The city was given over to plunder, and they (the 

pirates) filled up their dens with ravin. Also from the 

a) cf. Jud. 17, 8 d) 
b) cf. Deut. 13, 6 e) 
c) cfT Jer.49,9; Ob. 1,5; f) 

i. e. they left nothing 

cf. Nwn. 15, 34 
cf. Jer. 48,41,49,22 
cf. Ps. 106, 47 
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fishermen they captured some in the midst of the sea in the 

night, and they went their way. 

And it came to pass after the King of France and the 

King of Spain made peace between them, that Ferdinarid., the 

Duke of Alva went by the command of his lord into France 

to take Isabelle, daughter of the French King to Philip, 

his lord, for a wife. And King Henry showed him great hon

or. And it came to pass, when their hearts became merry with 

winea) that the King said: "Let the horsemen attire with 

coat-of-mail and halmet,b) come up and pl~ before us ... c) 

~nd they did according to the commandment of the King, and 

they ran before the King and his nobles daily, so that the 

earth was rent at their spundd) and they rejoiced very much. 

And it came to pass on the second day of the month of 

July when the horsemen came out, that they ran with the 

spears one opposite the other, as was their custom, before 

the King , as though they were fighting in battle (tourna

ment). The city of Paris was shouting and joyful. And King 

rlenry also was pleased (wished) to take part in the tourna-
e) 

ment, not knowing that the day of his calamity was at hand, 

He . was dressed in a coat of mail, made of burnished brass;) 

in that precipit&te time. And he ran against the son of 

a) 

~? 
cf. Est. I, 10 
I Sam. 17, 15 
II Sam. 2, 15 

de) cf. I King I, 40 6 
) cf. Deut. 32, 35; Jer. 48, l 

f) Ez. I, 7 
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Monseigneur di Lordi, who was also participating in the tour

nament by the invitation of the King. He smote the King with 

the spear on his forehead and in his eye, and pierced him 

t hrough so that the King fell to the ground, Thus did their 

joy turn into mournin~, in a moment, and all were very much 

affrighted. And the King became very sick, so he set his 

house in order.a) He commended his son Francis, who sat on 

his throne, at that time, and who was sixteen years old, to 

the guardianship of Philip, King of Spain, and to the Duke of 

Savoy. And he gathered up his feet into ~he bedb) and he 

died on the eleventh day of the month of July. And the ijueen 

and her son and daughter wept very much, and all the princes 

of France clothed themselves in blackness,c) for the grief 

was very great,d) and they embalmed him and he was put in a 

coffine) and they buried him in the burial ground of the 

Kings. 

And one post ran to meet another postf) and they told 

King Philip ~11 that happened and it grieved him to his 

heartg) and he mourned over him and wept, and said: "My sire, 

my sire!" And he wrote to the King and to the Queen and he 

consoled them, and he said to her: Fear not, I too am to 

a) This is rendition of ir,"-:i i,~ u"i ; 
means "he made his last will" 

however here it 

Gen. 49, 33 
cf • I s a. 50 , '3 
Job. II, 13 
Gen. 50, 26 

f) 
g) 

Jer. 51, 31 
cf. Gen. 6,6 

J 
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you like a son until my turn should come.a) And to King 

Francis (II) he wrote: Be comforted and be a valiant man, 

fear not and be not dismayed for I am with you. I will 

not fail you, nor will I forsake youb) until my soul re

turns to God who gave it to me.c) 

And King Philip took to his heart to go to Spain, and 

he sent and called Duke Ottavio, the Duke of Placentia, and 

his (Philip's) sister. Both went to the provinces of Flan

ders, at that time. Philip received them with gladness and 

with a kind heart and honored them greatly. And he gave to 

Duke Ottavio Farnese and to his sister all those provinces 

to be under them, . and peoples hearkened to them. And King 

Philip went down to the sea in ships on the twelfth day of 

August and the sea and mainland were rent at the sound of 

the cannons. And he went on his way to Spain and all the 

princes of that land -crune out to meet him and they showed 

him great honor. Then were Casale and all the cities of 

Monferrato and Piedmont returned to their lords, and the 

Frenchmen who were there they sent to France, and the peo

ple of the country rejoiced exceedingly. 

And the famine was sore in the land, at that time. 

And Francis sat on the throne of the Kings instead of his 

father Henry in France. And he sent one of his servants 

a) Job 14, 14 --till my dying day. 
b) cf. Jos. I, 5 
c) cf. Eccl. 12, 7 
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into Genoa in the month of August to speak with the elders 

of the city and to return to them all the cities of Corsica. 

And they honored him exceedingly, and he spoke with them ac

cording to all he (Francis) commanded him, and he went down 

to the sea and returned to hia lord. 

And the inquiring monk who was sent to the Jews of Ales

sandria by the commandment of the 'l'heatine, stretched upon 

them a line of destructiona) in that year in the month of 

August~and he took the books away from them by force. And 

they shouted before the elders of Milan, and they wrote to 

the monk, to make him return from his evil thought. But he 

did not hearken to them. And he demanded from tho Jews for 

their redemption a bribe of money,b) so they returned to Mi

lan and entreated the governor Seasa: Woe! Woe! And he was 

favorable unto them. He wrote again to the monk and he gave 

those books in spite of himself into the hands of the mayor 

of the city, on the twenty-ninth of Elul, towards evening.c) 

And he bore his shame. d) l.~I) 

And the Lord saw that the wickedness of the Theatine 

was great and that every thought of his heart was only evil 

continually,e) so he smote him on the eighteenth day of Aug

ustu.~d he died. The Lord is righteou.s:f) And all the peo

ple of the land rejoiced,g) fer when the wicked perish there 

a) I sa'i. 34, 11 a) Gen. 6,5 
b) Jud. 5, 19 f) Lam. 1, 13 
c) i. e. Erev Resh Hashanah 
d) Lit.: he bore hio dis- g) II Kings 11, 20 

grace 
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a) ,J)) 
is joy. Then was the statue of his likeness dragged through 

the main streets of the city of Rome, and it was thrown into 

the water and it was insulted, and he became a proverb and 

a byword among the peoples.b) And they caused it to be pro

claimed by the decree of all the people that all his coats-of

arms (escutcheons) were destroyed and wiped out from under the 

heavens, and also the stones upon which they were engraved 

they exterminated. And his followers became then like unto 

a chased gazellec) and like a vessel wherein there is no plea

sured) and they smote them and they beat them down,e) so that 

those that were left of them fled as one who flees from the 

sword;) for aven a stone from the wall criedg) after them. 
. 11ii/L 

Such a thing had not occurred in Rome only this time.fl!here-

upon did the citizens of Rome and its nobles (leaders) as

semble, at that time, and they have decided together never 

more to allow the chiefs of the monks to rule over them, as 
·· h)U~ they had done, and they placed a garrison therein. 

And Philip, the King of Spain, was ple ased to fight a

gainst Tripoli, which had been taken from the monks in the 

days of his father in the year one thousand five hundred fif

ty one. 

And the Island of Gilbi had been taken by the Turks in 

a) 

il 
Prov. 11, 10 
I Kings 9, 7 
Isa. 13, 14 
Jer. 48, 38; Hos. 
8, 8 

Nu. 14, 15 
cf. Hal>. 2, 11 
cf. Lev. 26, 36 

'{ 10~ 1, \1i 
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those days and the Ishmaelitish sheikh ruled them (it) from 

his land. He transported in ships about ten thousand of men 

t o the .:iicilian side, in the month of Ethanim, 'l,hich is the 

seventh month, on the festival (Succeth). And they went on 

their journeys to Malta, whither they came and where they 

remained quiet till the month of Spring. And King Philip 

laid a tribute upon the wheat that was exported from Sicily, 

and the people hungered for bread in all the provinces of 

Italy in that year. 

And the princ~s of Franca and her elders met together 

and they placed the royal crown upon the head of Francis, 

their King, on the twentieth day of the month of September, 

and they al.l shouted: "Long live the King! May his Kingdom 

be established firmly!"a) 

And Ercole, Duke of Ferrara, lay with his fathers in 

the seventh month, and Alfonso sat on his throne in his 

stead, and the peopls obeyed him. And it came to pass af

ter some days longer that they brought the daughter of the 

Duke of i'lorence, his wife, into the city and all the people 

rejoiced, and they honored him greatly. And also the Jews 

filled their hand (supported them), at that time. 

And it came to puss on the night of the twenty fifthL2') 
f 

of December in the year one thousand five hundred and si'xty 1,2.1) 

that the cardinals chose a Milaneseu,6ardinal, and they bow-

a) cf. I Kings 2, 12 d 
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12!) 
ed down unto him and they called him Pius and he, like the 

rest of his brethren, s a t on the papal throne and nations 

hearkened unto him:~)Thereupon the Jews, the elders of the 

congregation went to bow down before him and they cried be

fore him, Woe! Concerning all that the Theatine had done to 

them. And he consoled t hem and talked in friendly manner 

with them, and they left him in peace ~3~ I nave reported to 

you what was written to me from Rome in those days. 

And it came to pass/in that year in the month of March 

that two monks set the teeth of the Jews in Pavia on edgea) 
b) 

and -they caused their savor to be abhorred in the eyes 

of the citizens, and they intended to thrust them out from 

their land. And .the Jews became weary of their life, at 

that time, because even a stone from the wall cried outc) af

ter them,d) The people struck them and beat them8 ) in the 

broadways of the city and could not speak peacably ·with 

them.f) And the heads of the congregations stood up in the 

breach, and cried Woe! before the elders of Milan. So they 

caused it to be proclaimed in Pavia, saying: "Whosoever wili 

as much as gnaSh his teeth against the Jews will bear his in-
' - -

iquity;" and the land had rest. The wickedness of two German 

Jews who sat firstg) at Pavia caused all this:J:JAll this 

a) cf. Jer. 31, 28; i.e. 
made things miserable 
for them 
cf. Ex. 5, 21 
Lit.: shall cry out 
Hab. 2, 11 

Num. 14, 45 
Gen. 37, 4 
cf. Est. 1, 14; i.e. who 
played an important role 
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that I wrote so far was testified before me by a man from 

Pavia, and not of my own mind.a) 

Also Emanuel Philibert, Duke of Savoy, decided to ex

pel the Jews from all the land of Piedmont in that year. 

Thereupon they were exceedingly affrighted and they pros

trated themselves before hio feet and before the feet of 

his wife Margaret, the sister of King Henry, -and they brought 

her a present. And she accepted them favorably, at that time 

and spoke encouragingly to them. Their time to stay there 

was then prolonged for four months. 

But Negron de Negri from Genoa, a wicked fellow, became 

like thorns in their side and he instigated the Duke against 

them, to say: "Get ye out of my land, clear itb) within six 

days." And the Jews were greatly affrighted. And the Lord 

God prepared for them one physician who abode at the gate 

of the Duke, and he spoke in the ears of the Duke friendly 

words concerning the Jews, so he made a covenant with them, 

and they have dwelt there till this day. 

T~en did the ships of Algiers land at Corsica, and they 

sub,iected two of the unwalled cities to plunder, and they 

took both the persons and the gouds, and all those that 

dwelt by the sea-shore were excee ·.t ingly affrighted. 

cf. Num. 16, 28; lit.: of my own heart 
i. e. leave it. 
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And it came to pass when Philip's ships were in the 

waters of Ma lta tha t they lifted up their eye s , and looked, 

and b eh old, a big shipa) was coming from the land of the 

. East bearing provis ions and s oldiers , g oing to Tripoli. 

So they we n t to ~eet her and they capt ured her and filled 

up their boats with ravin. And many of them died by the 

sword, not of man,b) at that time. And it came to pass in 

the month of Spring that they went to the Island of Gilbi 

and chased out the Turks who were there and built there a 

fortified citadel, - and the land became theirs. And they made 

a treaty with the inhabitants of that land, and returned the 

Ishmaelitish commander to his offic~, and they came ~o their 

aid, at that time. 

And the ships of Algiers went on their journey and met 

with a big boat belonging t o t he people of Genoa, which was 

on her way to Tabarka,c) They captured h e r and found therein 

silver , g old, and clothes in abund ance, a~d they filled up 

their boats wi th ravin. About one hundre d and twenty peo

ple who were thereon cf ied in bat t le , a nd the ship sank like 

lead becaus e of the wrath of t he batte r in6-ra11s. And they 

reached Voltri, which was near Genoa, on the first of May 

as the moTning shone, and t he Turk s l anded upon the mainland 

a) cf. Gen. 37, 25 
b) cf. Isa. 31, 8; the original reads: w~N N~ ~,~ 

while our text has : o, .· : "' :, :i 
c) in Tunis 
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and fought against it and they came to the outskirts of the 

city and took some of it captives,a) and then proceeded on 

their journey. Thereupon some soldiers were sent thither 

from Genoa, at that time, but it was of no avail, thus they 

returned t~ the city. Then did the Turks march again ag3i.nst 

a small town, Cogoleto by name, and they captured about twen_ 

ty ~wo p~rsons and continued on their way. And they passed 

on beyond Genoa, towards the east, against a small town Bu

gazora by name. And there, too, they took captive some of 

the people of the land and they returned to their country. 

And it came to pass, before the serwants of Philip, who 

were at Gilbi, completed the Gitadel, that it was said to 

t _l}em: · "Hurry and turn on your way be cause the captains of 

the armies of Solyman are coming upon you in eighty galleys.! 

Thereupon did Andrietto di Oria hasten on the tenth of the 

month of May to make ready the ships and hurry -mo escape. 

But the viceroy refused, at that time, saying: Nay, but to

morrow we will go. And Andrietto Doria sent · away one big 

ship and some small boats, for he knew not what the day would 

bring forth. b) And to one of his captains he said: "You, too 

come out with seventeen galleys and it 'Nill be, that, if war 

befall us, you shall make a sign, and turn and goc) on your 

way. Towards evening he went outside and behold, the boats 

a) cf. Nu. 21, 1 
b) cf. Prov. 27, 1 
c) Deut. 16, 7 
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of the Turks came swooping down like a vulturea) upon them. 

So they mad e the sign and he hastened to flee. And when those 

that remained heard of i t their heart wa s perturbed, and they, 

too, wished to flee but were unable,- for the Turks hwited 

their step that they could not gob) and they stepped aside 

and left the ships as they were and came out upon the main

land. And one boat, upon which Andriette was, and other 

boats gathered under the citadel. And the captains who were 

upon them went outside and came up upon the citadel and they 

sat there in silence. As the ships which stood outside saw 

that evil was determined against them, they, too, hastened 

to flee in terror and the Turks fell upon them and they 

could not prevail against them, because the wind tossed them 

around, so they fled for their life. Twenty big boats escap

ed free, but twelve were caught in the snares of the Turks, 

as well as eighteen galleys , and many captains and nobles 

were upon them. And their foot came into iron.c) Only the 

son of the Viceroy did they clothe,d) because he found j favor 

in their eyes, and they allowed him to go about on the boat 

as a free person. But seven boats remained under the cita

del and the Turks did not go upon them, as the fear of the 

muskets fell upon them. And it came to pass on the night 

of the eleventh of the s ru e month t hat t he Viceroy and An

driette, and the captains who were wi~h t hem, went down with 

a) Deut. 28, 49 
b) cf. Lam. 4, 19, i.e. They made passage Qiff icult for 

t hem. 
c ) cf. Ps. 105, 18 
d) Probably in the sens e of II Chr. 28, 15 
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small boats into the sea, and they went out on the way upon 

which Dragut escaped before Andrea Doria in the year one 

thousand five hundred and fifty one. But the Turks did not --see them, and their life was unto them for prey. 

And Don Al\0. ro remained in the citadel as a chief and 

ruler and he set free about seven hundred men of the captured 

Christians who were in the boats and he gave them arms and 

ammunition. And the number of the men who followed him was 

about six thousand. He then stationed d~tachments of the sol

diers who were with him, outside, to guard the wells of water 

that were near to them, and they fortified themselves there. 

However, they did not stay there long,a) because the Turks 

came up on the mainland and they brought out the cannons. And 

six boats they sent to Tripoli to bring the powder and can-

non-balls. Thereupon did they (the men of Alvaro) fight a

gainst them (the Turks) and most of them were slain by the 

edge of the sword, and those that were left escaped for their 

life. Thus they fought day after day, and many Turks fell to 

the ground in that battle. 

And it came to pass after some days that four of the gal

leys left the citadel secretly one night, and they passed sud

denly between the boats of the enemy, so that none of them 

found their handsb) at that time. And the one (boat) re-

a) cf. Gen. 26, 8 
b) cf. Ps. 76,6; i.e. they were confused 
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mained in the snare of the Turks, because the mast upon which 

the curtains (sa ils) were attached fell down suddenly, as 

they were in haste, so the Turks captured t hem, like one 

takes t he lobe of an eara ) in that t r oublesome period. 

And it ca111e to pass that the Pasha, a captain in the 

army of Solyman, sent a Spaniard to Don Alvaro, and in his 

hands (was) . a letter fr.om hi s master, saying: "You have in

deed seen the destruction of (your) boats, and now, upon 

whom do you at.ill rely? Deliver into our hands the citadel 

and you may go on your way, and you will live and not die." 

But Don Alvaro did not (even) want to see the letter and he 

talked with the Spaniard hard words; thus he returned to 

his lord. Then the Pasha sent again four men to him sayingz 

"Deliver the citadel in my hands." But Don i.Al varo hardened 

his heart also, at that time. Thereupon he did with them 

deeds that ought not to be done;b) it will not be believed 

though it be told.c) 

The Moorish Sheikh, whom the uncircumcised returned to 

his office, and the King of Kairwan and the son of the King 

of Tunio and five hundred horsemen with them met together, 

at that time . And they sent messengers to Don Alvaro say

ing : "Behold we are near you but two de.y's journey , and to 

whithers oever you will command us we will go; only be strong 

a) cf. Amos 3, 12; i. e. with ease 
b) cf. Gen. 20, 9 
c) cf. Hao. 1, 5 
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and of good courage!" And he returned to them word, saying: 

"Arm from among you about two thousand horsemen more and 

come here and let us fight against the Turks, and we shall 

see what will become of their dreams. a) 

And the famine was heavy in all the provinces of Italy, 

at that time, such as has never been before. 

And nine Turkish boats cruised in the ws.ters of Nice, 

and they came up upon the mainland to draw water, on the 

fourth month. So the inhabitants of the land fell upon 

them. But they continued to come out from the ships to give 

them aid. And they fought there on the water and the sound 

• was heard from afar. And when Philibert, Duke of Savoy, 

.I 

heard of it, he, too, with the men that were with nim went 

outside to fight. And when the fighting spread, ) many of 

his men fell down in that battle, and those that were left 

turned their back; and also Philibert fled away on his feet.c) 

And they pursued him to Villafranca, and about sixty of his 

men were captured, and his feet had almostd) slipped, at 

that time. And they ransomed the captives for the sum of 

eleven thousand ducats, and they all return~d each to his 

own home. 

Then came three small Turkish galleys in the waters of 

a) 

~~ 
d) 

cf. Gen. 36, 20 
I Sam. 4, 2 & 
cf. Jud. 4, 1 7 
cf. Ps. 73, 2 
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Piombino and many of them stepped ashore. And the men of the 

Duke of Florence fell upon them suddenly with two galleys 

and they seized them in a moment, and about one hundred 

Turks were caught in their pits, at that time; and they put 

them in prison. 

And on the fifteenth night of the month of July one of 

the galley-boats, which belonged to the men of Genoa, was 

wrecked in the waters of Florence, so many of them came out 

on the mainland and many sank in the sea of flagsa) in that 

precipitate time. And men came to it (the boat), repaired 

it and brought it into Gaioa in the month of August, that 

is the -sixth month~b) ' 
~-

And Bajazet_ went away from his father Solyman unto (the) 

Sofi the King to Prasta-&r~~a (?) and they both made a treaty 

of peace. And he sent one man unto Philip, King of Spain, 

and to Francis, King of France, to make with them a covenant, 

and to fight against Solyman. And the man came into Genoa on 

the seventeenth day of the ·month of Jaj.y. And he went on 

his way. 

And Andriette Doria took some of the remaining boats to 

a) 

b) 

Hebrew text reads t'\l O c ~ which i s often used by 
our chronicler for the Mediterranean at lar6e; 
cf. the printed Annals, 
August 1560 = Elul 5320 
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take booty in the land of the Turks. But he did not succeed, 

for the stars of his heaven turned away f!'Om their course. a) 

And he turned about. 

Then arrived five cruising boat~, belonging to FranGis, 

King of France, into Genoa on the first of August, and two 

cardinals from Rome were aboard them; and the men of the city 

did them great honor. 

f Then arrived Turkish ships in the waters of Genoa, and 

when they lifted up their eyes they saw, and behold, small 

boats filled up with flocks of men, were on their way to 

~aples, to their House of Prayer. So they attacked ~hem sud

denly and seized them, for the day of their calamity came 

upon them, the time of their visitation.b) 

And the servants of Solyman fought against the citadel 

that the servants of the Spanish King made in the island of 

,..,Gilbi and they built a watch-tower about it and they cast 

up a mound. And the citadel was besieged, and many of the 

people fell sick for want of everything, . anQ many of them 

died, at that time. And it came to pass on the twenty eighth 

day of July, that the Turks came near it, and surrounded it 

and captured it with a mighty hand. And as for them that 

weri2 left within it, most of them were devoured by the sword, 

and those who were left were c~ught up in their pits, none ,, ----- ~ 
a) .A br·t:-,am Ibn Ezra , poern:Galgal u' Mazalo th. 
b . J er. . 4 6 , 21 

., 
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escaped. And Don Alvaro al s o was smitten in that battle, and 

he fell . into the hands of those who sought hi s s oul and there 

was none to save him in t he day of the Lord's wrath~ 

And it came to pass in the month of Ethanima) on the twen

ty f ourth night of the same, in the year five thousand three 

hundred twenty one,b) that the Lord caused to rain upon Genoa 

and its environs a torrential rain,c) And the waters increas~ 

edd) and many buildings were thrown down to the ground, and 

all were greatly affrighted. 

In Roussilon8 ) too, was the hand of God to discomfit 

them, and many buildings fell down to the ground, and whoso

ever was found was caught by the overflow of the rain and 

those pr~ud watersf) swept him away, And there was no one 

to help them in the day of the Lord's anger. 

And the men of Genoa sent soldiers to the side of Cor

sica in the small boats (barges), at that time. And it was, 

when they were on the way, that the Turkish boats met them 

suddenly and they took from them about sixty men, as one 

talces the lobe of an ear,g) and they led them unto their 

land. 

And also to the waters of Piombino did the Turks go 

a) i. e. Tishri 
b) 5321 = 1560 
c) Ez. 13, 11 
d) Lit.: prevailed 

~~ 
g) 

In old Provence 
that is, the torrents 
cf. Amos III, 12 
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and God delivered into their hands two cruisers which belong

ed to the Duke of Florence , and those that were left, left 

the boats as they were, · and they hastened to escape from 

them, and they landed on the mainland. 

And the officers of Solymanjand Dragut with them return

ed unto Turkey, after they had smitten the citadel, together 

with the captives and the preya) in the eighth month. Soly

~an rejoiced exceedingly, when he saw Don Alvaro and all the 

of'ficers that were with him and the people that followed 

them, and he gave command and they put them in prison. And 

they gave them their daily portion from the food of the King. 

And the King of Tunis rebelled againstb) Philip, King 

of Spain, at that time. 

And Andrea Doria died ±n the night of the twenty fifth 

of November, and Andriette, his captain of the army, return

ed with the residue that escaped, into Genoa, and the sails 

of his ships gathered blacknessc) and he wept much over him. 

And Francis, King of France, became sick and he died in 

the month of December, and Charles, his brother, reigned in 

his stead, and he was but a mere youth, and he sat in the 

throne of the Kings. 

And the Lutherans increased gre~tly, at that time , in 

France, and they waxed exceedingly mighty. The counsell ors 

of the King met together and they l 0t it b e procl ai med, 

a) Nu. 31, 12 
b) II Kings I, 1 

c) Joel II , 6 ; Neh. II, 11 
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saying: "Let every man do that which is right in his own 

eyes,a) only the throne woul d be grea ter."b) And the Luth

erans dwelt in safety,c) instead of their being like a chas

ed gazelle,d) and they rejoiced ex ceedingly. 

And the monks of Malta caught two small cruisers belong

ing to the Turks, in the Corsican waters in the month of 

Februal'y. And they returned to their land. 

And the servants of Philibe~t, the Duke of Savoy, that 

were in the valley of Anigronin were inclined after (the) 

Luther. The Duke talked with them (about it), but they 

would not hearken unto his voice. Thereupon he sent there 

soldiers and they built there a fort and they fought with 

them day by day, and th~y captured from them little children 

and women and they spoketo them concerning their dreams, but 

like a deaf asp9 ) they refused to hear;f) thus some of them 

were burnt by fire, and their cry ascended heavenward. And 

the men of Genoa sent them reinforcements about one thousand 

men, and all the people of the valley gathered and they seiz-
. 

ed the fort and hit the men of the Duke by the edge of the 

sword. Thereupon the Duke gathered about one thousand and 

two hundred men and they fo u.ght with the people of t he valley 

a) Jud . 17, 6; 21, 25 ~~ Is a . 13, 14 

~1 cf. Gen. 41, 40 Pa. 58f 6 
Deut. Ii, 10 f) i.Ter. 11, 10 
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and many slain fell in that battle. And three of his captains 

of the ar.:nies were caught in their pitsa.) and the inhabi ta.vits 

of the valley rent them as one would rend a kid, b) and they 

abused theme) and they bore their shame. And when the Duke 

saw that he would not be able to prevail against them since 

1 they were (hidi~g) in the clefts of the rocks,d) in which one 

hundre1 can stand against one thousand, he made with them a 

treaty of peace acco r ding to a.11 they asked for, and the land 

had rest. And they went in their paths, as they desired, but 

they gave him the tribute year by year. 

... 

And Carlo Caraffa, the cardinal ~1~and his brother, (the) 

Duke of Paliano~~did that which was evil in the sight of the 
nfJ e) Lord all the time ~d his foulness went up to heaven. And 

it came to pass one day that they made a conspiracy against 

the lord Marc Antonio Colonna to kill him~~and Count Alife, 

the husband of their sister and Leonardo (di) Cardine joined 

them:}~Pope P1us (IV) commanded and they were put in prison, 

and then condemned them to death~&) And 1 t came to pass, in 

the dark nightf) on the fifth of March, that the officers 

went to the Cardinal, awakened him and let him know of the 

v~rdict. Thereupon he asked of th em to allow him to put on 

his priestly garments, but they would not listen to him, and 

they tied a rope to strangle him, but the rope broke as they 

a) Lam. IV, 20 
b) Jud. 14, 6 
C ) J Ud • 1 9 , 2 5 

d) Isa. 7, 19; Jer. 16, 16 
e) Joel ? , 20; Isa. 34, 3 
f) Prov. 7, 9 
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pulled it. So this rash Cardinal became very exasperated and 

he cried with a loud and bitter cry,a) so they tied the rope 

about his neck a second time and he died like one of the worth

less fellows~he Lord is justt And as for the three others 

they beheaded them and they threw their carcasses outside and 

placed them on the bridge, in the sight of the sun. And they 

bore their shame •11taJ This befell them, the House of Caraffa!lrlJror 

their pride, because they had b0come mighty and had spoken 

boastfully against the pe-ople of the Lord of hosts, the God 

of Israftl.b) 

And Viscount Cegala the Genoan was a mighty hunter in 

his generations, and he went all the time to take booty, and 

his fame (spread) in the land,c) Also the Jews who fell in 

his nets he treated very 111 and made them do hard labor and 

some were ransomed from his hand for a hundred, and a hundred 

for a thousand. And he was wicked in the eyes of the Lord. 

And it came to pass in the second month, in the year one thous

and five hundred and sixty one that he went down to the sea: at 

Naples, to go to Spain, in two small galleys. And many cap

tains and nobles went with him, at that time, And they went 

on their way westward. But the stars of hio heavens misled 

him, and he did not know it. And it came to pass one day 

that they met three small galleys of the Turks and they fell 

~~ 
c) 

Est. 4, l 
Zeph. 2, 10 
Jos. 7, 27 
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upon them li::.Ce wolves of the desert and fought there. And as 

they were fighting, the Turks who were with them rebelled a

gainst them and struck many with the edge of the sword. So 

in but a moment the Viscount and one of hi3 sons and all the 

captains that followed them fell into ~he hands of them that 

sought their life; into the very net which they hid was their 

foot caught,a) at that time. And the Turks returned to Al

giers joyful a.~d glad of heartb) and they put them in prison 

and gave thanks to God. Therefore I said, the Lord is just. 

And it came to pass on the twenty second day of June 

that Turkish sailorsc) met a large ship going towards Genoa 

bearing: perfume for the head, and cane honey and silk in abun

dance. They seized her and they filled their dens with ravin.d) 

And the report thereof was brought to Genoa and they were sore 

grieved after her. 

And it came to pass after a period of many more days that 

the Turks seized six cruising boats from Sicily and one galley 

upon which sailed the second son of Viscount C~gala, and they 

returned to their land and gave thanks to God. 

And the Lutherans increased in the Kingdom of Naples. But 

the people that were sed.uced afte"!'.' the.:n were burnt by fire , 

a) 

~j 
d) 

cf. Ps. 9, 1 n 
cf. Est. 5, 9 
Lit.: They that go down to the sea in s hips ( Ps .107, 

23) 
Nah. 2, 13; This is a f~vorite phrase with the au
thor, the meaning of which is obvious: they filled 
their sacks and boat with booty and prey from piracy. 
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and many of them were brought down unto the grave with blood 

in t hose days, and all the inhabitants of the Kingdom were ex

ceedingly astound.ed. 

And it came to pass on the last day of the month of July, 

as the sun was setting, that there was a great earth-quake in 

the Kingdom of Naples in the province of Calabria, and it threw 

down four of the unwalled cities , and many people died in that 

precipitate time. It also threw down to the ground the city of 

Boiano and about five hundred persons died therein, and it be

came a heap for evera) to this day. And in Pula, too, there 

was a great confusion from the Lord and it fell to the ground 

and many went down unto the grave in the day of the wrath of 

the Lord. And the flowing water of the !iver, which was near 

Orizia sank· into the earth, and its place is no longer known 

to this day. All this happened in Calabria. What did the 

earth-quake do in the rest of the cities of the Kingdom? - Such 

a thing did not happen to this day. 

At that time there came out some Turks in two small sail

ing boats to take spoil. And it came to pas s in the month of 

September that they met one small vessel bearing clothes, com

ing from Spain. So they seized her and they filled their boats 

with booty.b) And it came to pass, when they were in the Isles 

a) Deut. 13, 17 
b) Lit.: ravin 
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of Hyeres,a) that a French monl{ (?) fell upon them with two 

cruisers of a sudden and they fought there. One of the Turk

ish boats escaped from before them and the second one was 

caught in their snare .b) And about twenty five Turks fell 

slain in that battle. As to the r~maining ones -- their 

foot was l'.lid in iron. c) Thus, the deceitful ma."Vl did not 

roast his prey, at that time.a) 

And there was a great storm in the waters of Sicily in 

those days, so that six large ships were wrecked on the rocks 

and two of the cruisers of Philip, King of Spain, sank like 

~ lead. And many became food for the fishes of the sea in 

that troublesome time. 

And Philibert, Duke of Savoy, ran after lucre, and so 

he made heavy his yoke upon all his servants and upon all the 

merchants who pass through his land. Such a thing was not 

done in all the Kingdom until this day. 

And it came to pass, when the Lutherans began to multiply 

on the face of the earth,e) that the uncircumcised kings said: 

"How long halt we betweeJ.1 two opinions?f) If truth be with 

t ha Popeg) we shall go after him, a.~d if it be with Luther 

let us follow him, so that we might not be a ny more like two 

a) 

b) 
c) 
d) 

In ~rovencql Ieras or Eres; 
Cf• I ,g. p • 4 9 
Lam. 4, 20 
cf. Ps. 105, 18 
cf. Prov. 1 2 , i7 

e) cf. Gen. 6, 1 

gf) cf. I Kings 18,21 
) c f. P ::; . 5 , 10 
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) 2.1ry 
kingdoms.a ~~en Pope Pius heard of it, he sent many bishops 

2,~-!) 
and cardinals, Spanish and French, unto Trent, on the extreme 

of the boundary of Italy, to speak with the scholars of the 
~•~ b) Lut herans concerning their dreams and their works, and they 

stayed there for many days.'Uc!)And the envoy of King Philip of 

Spain went thither by the command of his master, at that time."'.) 

And it came to pass, when t hey were there, that the French 

and Italian servantsc) who were found there quarreled with 

the Spanish servantsc) and every man's sword was against his 

fellowd) at that time. And the beginning of the strife (was 

caused by) a man of Piacenza, one of the servants of the Car-· 

dinal S&ripando, the envoy of the Pope, and many slain fell 

to the ground, most of them being Spanish, on the seventeenth 

day cof the month of July, in the year one thousand five hund-

red and sixty three~~~nd the cardinals and bishops who were 

found there were greatly affrighted and they hired soldiers 

as watQhmen that go about the city, in the streets and in the 

broad ways,e) lest they return 

to pass after eight days~"'~that 

to fight again. And it came 
~ . 1~,) 

Cardinal s~ripando died, :.and 
also the Cardinal (of) Mantua slept with his fathers, at that 

time .i~But the Lutheran scholars did not go there, thus they 

had accomplished nothing, only they introduced some ordinances 
1Sl) 

amongst them, and vain things and much talk. And they abode 
tC\ 

t here for two years :.1nd tr.en returned every ~an to his house. 

cf. Ez. 37, 22 
cf. Gen. 37, 8 
1. e. representatives 

d) I Sam. 13, 20 
e) cf. S. of S. 3, 2, ;! 
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And it - came to pass on the thirteenth day of the month 

of March, in the year one thousand five hundred and sixty two 

~hat a sailing ship belonging to the family of Lumilini left 

the port of Genoa to go to Marseilles, and aboard were many 

Spanish captains and nobles and men of Genoa, and ~hey went 

on their way. And it came to pass when they had only passed 

a little distance, that the Lord commanded a mighty wind from 

his treasuries, and the ship sank like lead, and her sailors 

did not find their hands in that terrible time. And about 

three hundred and fifty men died on her in a little momenta) 

and there was no one to save them in the day of the Lord's 

wrath • And from all the people that were aboard that ship 

were not saved more than seventeen men, and the report there

of was heard in Genoa and the people of the city were great

ly affrighted. There fell down deadb) Don Eugene Mendoza, 

brother of Don Juan, captain of King Philip, and one Spanish 

woman and her three sons. And the grief was very great.c) 

On that night there appeared a huge star over Genoa, 

that i2 called comet, and it gave light in the night.ct) And 

the heart of the men of the city was greatly agitated, be

cause the Gentiles are dismayed by them.e) 

And it came to pass on the twenty fourth day of March 

a) 
b) 
c) 

-i;-..,.r ,, 9 8 
Jo J .. , ,;_,.., ' 

cf. Jud. 5, 37 
cf. Job II, 13 

d) 
e) 

cf. Rx. lA , 20 
cf. Jer. 10, 2, i. e. Gentiles 
usually see a bad omen in this. 
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that Emperor Ferdinand sent one of his servants unto Genoa 

to s peak with the elders of the city, concerning the Marquis 

Finale whom they drove out from his land. And when he enter

ed the city, he made himself strange,a) and he went to the 

gate of the elders, and asked of the gate-keeper to come in

side, and they said: "JJet him come in!" And when the gate

keeper r e turned (to him) he looked and be hold his servants 

put upon him a royal gold garment suddenly, and the eagle 

was~upon his shoulder and breast and a royal helmet was upon 

his head, and gilded sceptre in his hand. And he was terri

fied and closed the door and told it to all the captains (of

ficers) and they were exceedingly confounded, and they said: 

"He should not enter inside, bring him into the hotel." And 

it was done so, They then caused him to ride on a horse, and 

they sent men with him,those that ride swift horses, and 

they expelled him from their land. And it came to pass when 

he was at the end of their boundary that he put one foot on 

their boundary and the other on the boundary of the Emperor, 

and he said: "I will go and tell my lord all that was done 

to me here." And he returned to his master. And the Emperor 

was very wroth with them. 

And i t c rune to pass, after more days, that he sent again 

to them (a mess enger) concerning the cities of the Count de 

Fiasko , and they mocked at his ambassador al s o t hi s time. 

a) cf. Gen. 42-7; i. e. he disguised himself. 
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And he returned to his master and his anger was enkindled ve.ry 

much also at that ~ime. And it came to pass, after many more 

days, that the men of Genoa considered saying: "What have we 

done?" And they sent thither one of the representatives of the 

citya) to talk be:t'ore the Emperor, but Ferdinand did not receive 

him. And when he saw that he was in a bad situation, he fled 

away from him on a light horse; he did not lbok behind him un

til he was in Italy, and he returned to the city of Genoa sul

len and displeased, and the elders of the city were exceedingly 

affrighted. 

And the Lutherans increased in Languedoc and in Adalphina

ti«and in the entire land of France, and the judges of the K~ng 

dealt ill with them,b) Mota Gandini, second to the King, embit

tered their lives, and they brought down many of them unto the 

grave and many others were burnt with fire and they took away 

their possessions and ther ·wealth, and their children went 
c) 

wandering and roving about, seeking bread and there was none 

to break it for them.a) 

And it crune to pass on the twenty sixth day of April that 

the Lutherans said: "How long will these vain and rash monks 

be to us as a snare.e) Come let us deal wisely with thernf) and 

we shall see what v.ill become o!' their dreams." And ruany of 

a) Talmudic express:ion, cf. Megila 27a; Lit: the best 
man of ;:;he city. 

~~ cf. Nu. 20, 1 5 d) Lam. 4,4 
lam. 1, 11 e) Ex. 10, 7; Jud. 9,4 

~) Do.""\'~~~ f) Ex. I, 10; Gen. 37 , 20 
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Adn.et(\) 
them were gat hered t o the Lord (Baron) di~ and to 

M.onsieur l•brun, and their number was about t h r ee t housand ,. 

men , all of them attired in coa t s of mail and wielding the 

s word. And they went unto Valenzat~in the da r kness of tne 
.;, 

night, quietly , as a mighty pe ople set in battle array .a) 

And they entered the :city and they shouted with a loud voice; 

they made a noise in the house of the Lord as in t he day of 

a solemn assembly. b) And all the c ity ·N:1s a s tir concerning 

theme) and their heart melted and became like water.d) And 

Mota Gandini, the Viceroy of the King, trembled also very 

much, and his heart became as the heart of a woman in her 

pangs.e) And he thought in his heart to escape, for he fear

ed for his life very much, -and he could not do any thing, be

cause the stars of his heaven distorted him and he did not 

know it. And he commanded and they blew in the trumpets of 

the alarm,f) saying: O, ye riders on horses, take the imple

ments of war, hurry (into safety!). And about sixty horse

men were with him at that time . And the Lutherans broke into 

his house like bears, like wolves of the desert , and they 

stabbed him through tha t he died and they hange d him on the 

window of his house, and he was de stroyedg) and they threw 

a) 

~~ 
d) 

Joel II, 5 
cf. Lam. ·II, 7 
Ruth I, 19 
c f. Jos. 7, 5 

e) 
f) 
g) 

Jer. 49, 41; 49,22 
Num. 31, 6 
It seems to be a para
phrase on Ecc. 7, 16 
a.vid the reading igwDt.'' i1 
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hi~ downa) to the grou~d and he bore his shame. And in a 

little moment had strangers made spoil of his labor,b) and 

they also t©ok the spoil of his men, and their horses they 

took captive and despoiledc) in that troublesome time. And 

all the holy altars (churches) they gave as spoil and their 

graven image s they burntvdth fire, and the priests escaped, 

and their soul was for them as spoil.d) 

And the Lutherans increased also in Lyon, and they had 

given a hand, (to them) and brough t them, quietly, into the 

city, and none knew of it, 9.Ild it came to pass on the night 

of the last day of April that they jostled one another in 
. e) 

the broad places, and they placed watchmen, and they went 

into the cdty hall, wherein lay the war vessels; and there 

were therein about sixty men, at that time. And they called 

out to them for peace but they did not want to listen, so 

they brought near them the battering rams (cannons), and 

then ~hey delivered it into their hands, and they went out

side, and only one man was killed, at that time. 

And in one great monastery which bore the name of cit. 

Jean did the monks ga t her themselves together and stood for 

t heir livesf) before they came. Upon hearing the report of 

Valenza, there were asse mbled about three hundred men, and 

a) cf. II Kings 9 , 33 
b) Ps . 109, 11 
c) cf. Gen. 34, 29 

a) Lit: they s a ved t hem
selvea 

e) Nah. II, 5 
f) Est.. 9, 16 
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they sat on their watch. Thi t her too, the Lutherans went 

wi t h a raised hand like bears, like wolves of the desert, 

and t hey delivered i t into their hands; and in that battle 

only one priest was killed. And they went through out all 

the churches of the city and they broke down t he i r altars 

and they smashed their images thoroughly, a nd they treaded 

on them a s on t he mire of the s tre e t s , and they burned them 

by fire, and there was none to deliver from t heir hands. And 

the monks and nuns were driven outside, everyone turned to 

his own way, all:d they became as a chased gazelle,a) and like 

a vessel wherein is no pleasure.b) And they took aJ.l the 

spoil of the ,churches, and all that they had in the house 

and in the field. 

Also in :.Uxenolll~ .,; and Orleans and Rouen, and many o

ther big cities, they did according to what they did in Lyon, 

and they plundered all their churches. 

And about forty thousand mo r e Lutherans were gathered 

together, all of them men, besides the hors emen, a nd Mon

seigneur de Conde, the brother of the King of Navarre, was 

thei r chief, and withersoever they turned to t hey acted 

wickedly. And many cities of t~em th a t inclined after the 

monks were set on f ire, and they took their s poil and the 

spoil of t heir churches. And the pr ies t s be came a proverb 

a) Isa . 13, 14 
b) Jer. 48, 38; Ho s . 8 , 8 
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and byword~)at that time. And K1ng Charles and his counsel

lors were greatly affrighted, saying: Now, Conde may ask for 

himself the Kingdom also. And they assembled both soldiers 

and horsemen, and they went out into the field with a mighty 

hand. And these two armies stood from afar off and they ar

rayed themsel7es in battle array. And also from Italy there 

were sent unto him about one thousand foot soldiers and his 

camp increased very much. But the King of Navarre did not 

turn away from the King, and he was friendly with him all 

the days. 

And the servants of the King warred againstb) Macon and 

they seized her with~ mighty hand, and any one that was 

found was thrust through with the sword,c) for the Lord had 

a sacrifice in Macon and a great slaughter in the land of 

France.d) And into the other seduced cities the servants of 
' 

the King went too, and they executed judgments against them.e) 

And many were killed, at that time. 

Also unto Lima,t ~id the servants of the King go and they 

seized her and gave her to plunder, and thdy had caused many 

slain to fall, a.rid the y went on their w3.y. And when the peo

ple of Lyon ·heard i~, they were immensely affrighted and so 

a) 

~~ 
d) 
e) 

Deut. 28, 37 
Num. 31, 7 
cf. Isa. 13, 15 
cf. Isa. 34, 6 
cf. Ex . 12, 12 
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they brought into the city about five thousands Swiss sol

diers and they reinforced her, and they sat on their watch; 

and as for the merchants, many of them fled everyone on his 

own way, becaus\e they feared for their life. 

And the servants of the King warred against Urannil~k.nd 

within her there were about eight hundred Lutherans who had 

fortified her very much, a.."l'ld they fought against her, and 

anyone t hat was fou:.'ld was thrusted through with the sword, a) 

be he a Lutheran or a non-Lutheran. See, if ever there had 

been such a thing!b) And they burnt therein many houses, 

ana they gave the city for plunder. And gone was fro.'ll Uran-

ni all her splendor,c) at that time. 

Also in Touloused) di~ the Lutherans multiply at·that 

time, and they fought one another every man against his bro

ther and every man against his companion,e) Such a thing 

dicl not happen in all the Kingdoms until this day. And the 

Lutherans captured the house with the war equipment (arsenal) 

and they fought from the sixth day of Sivan until the thir

teenth thereof, and many slain fell to the ground, and the 

city of Toulouse was as perplexed.f) While they were yet 

fighting, cameg) Monseigneur di Monluc the captain of the 

a) Isa. 13, 15 ~? Ex. 32, 27; Esa. 19, 2 

~~ cf. Jer. II, 10 cf. Est. 3, 15 
cf. Lam. I, 6 g) cf. Est. 6, 14 

d) Lit.: Tolosa 
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Kimg's armi es, and he entered the city and he fell upon them 

suddenly, and any one that was found was thrust through with 

the sword,a) and the slain of the Lord multiplied. And about 

six thousand men were slain by the edge of the sword, and the 

city was given over to plunder, and gone was from the city 

of Toulouse all her splendorb) at that precipitate time, 

And the city of Sisteron, in Provence)was a very forti

fied city, and the Lutherans strengthened her and lived there

in in safety. So di1 the servants of the King war against her, 

too, and at first the Italians fought against her, and many 

of them fell slain to the ground. And they returned to fight 

a second time, and the people of the city filled their hands 

with them also at that time, and many people died. And they 
~ 

returned again to fight against her but they foundAthere any-

one that pisaeth against the wall (any male gAile:), because 

they all departed on their way in the darknes~ of the night 

and no man knew of it. 

So the Lu~herans, too, filled their hands and they went 

and capt1.1red many cities and burnt them by fire and they ren

dered them as booty and they caused many slain to fall in all 

the places wherein were the serv~nts of the King. 

In those days there was no justice and righteousness in 

a) cf. Isa. 1 3 , 15 
b) cf. Lam. 1, 6 



Notes to the text. 



I I 
I 

l) This paragraph, beginning in •~~xxxxxmn in E. p. 

13t, is a continuation of Joseph's description of the 

attitude towards and treatment of the Jews by Paul IV. 

This description, up to the words : 10~ 11 10~ on p. 3 is 

also recorded with slight changes in E., 135 f. (as in

dicated in the Re brew ver'sion). 

2) An interesting analysis about the ' origin . of the 

word ,,~ !l .. !kis given by Berl~ner, Appendix to Vol. II, 
' 

192 f.J cf. also Wiener, note 176a. 

In ~he beginning of his careet Paul IV (1555-1559) 
' .. ' . . 

was bishop of ,Theata · (•Ohieti) ~d was re~erred to in . 
official p~pal ,docume~ts · as ·~·piso·opU$ The·a~i n~. The 

common pe~ple, ~ot ~ealizing that Theatinus .is a ,~atin 

expre~sion for '' of Ohieti tt, called him T.heatino iilstead 

of Ohietino (Bromato I, 58 f.). In 1524 Paul founded in 

Chieta the Order Clericorum Regularium whose members 

were called the Theatines (cf. Brown VI, nos. 139 (note), 

117, 119, 124, 133, 661 ; and Wiener, note ·2a5). They 

were zealous churchmen and therefore th~ favorites of 

Paul IV, who, after assuming his office as Pope appoint

ed them to high offices in the church hierarchy. Paul's 

-· private name was Giovanni Pietro Caraffa. He called him-

self Paul IV in gratitude to Paul III (Parnese) for ap

pointing him as cardinal and in gratitude to his nephew 
r-( (1,r '.)_ _,: ,,. . .,, 



.......... 41., ... 

Cardinal A. larnese for supporting him at the election 

for the Papacy ( ••• "di mos("ar qual affetto egli por

tasse a Paolo III, che gli avava dato il cappello, e 

al Cardinal Farnese, che gli aveva pro9acciata la coro

na, volle chiamarsi Paolo IV • 11 , Pallavicino, · III, 347; 

. cf. also Pastor, XIV, 61 no~e l). 

Wiener (note 288) calls~ attention to the fore~ 

ed interpretation of Letterifinote (E. 135) on Theatino 

without indicating, however, that the Ha-Zophe L'Ha-Ka

gid (!!,.:t.b. year; n. 33) had preceded him in his · critiaum. 

4) The bitterness of the contemporary Jewish writers 

against Patll. IV was a result ·of the executions of Anco

na (cf. infra) and of the issuance of the bull Con nimis 

absurdum of July 14, 1555 (published in the Bullarium, 

Vol. VI. · Less than seven weeks after the assumption of 

his office!), whose aim was characterized by Berliner as 

follows: "Von allen lreiheiten, welche die Juden Roms 

durch das allgemeine Venschenrecht und gem~ss alter Pri

vilegien bisher besassen, liess man ihnen nu r die Frei

heit, leben zu dUrfen, d.h. in ver~chtlioher, niedriger 

Knechtgestalt einherzuschleichen und das Geftihl derMen

schenwUrde in eigener Brust zu ersticken ••.• " (II, 3; 

for a complete analysis of this bull cf. ibid., pp. 4-9 

and V-R P• 152 f.) 

Besides Joseph Hacohen the Jewish contemporary 
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saurces are: the very important scroll written by an 

anonymous author and published by I. Sonne in Jerusa

lem, 1930:~"'':l.iil 1", ,~") ..,_, .. !, .. ~ ~r; C"n:;i'T .. ..,:i-:,~and Ge

dalya Ibn Jachya (p. 96 f.). O~her sources, especial

ly for the Ancona tragedy, are to be found in Bern.feld, 

II ,PP• 320-350; see also GrH.tz, IX, 329, note.· 

5) · lt is hard to agree with Sonne (p. 7 f.) that Car

dinal C~afta,. Paul IV's nephew, was responsible for 
' 

the Jmti-Jewie.h: policy of the 9hurch. ~roa all the a-

Yailable contemporary sources we gather that the Pope's 

nephew directed the diplomatic policy of the ~hurch, 

~ut not ite ecclesiastic policy, ·in which_ category the 
. . 

papal bull and the execu~ions of the marranoa mu-st be 
. -

considered. It is more plausible that_ a man like Car-

dinal Car~a could be bought off with money (cf. e.g. 
' 

Ba~agero•s report in Brown VI, n.sQo ). The zealous pope 

deyoted himself to the ecclesiastic policy, attending 

meetings of the Inquisition - Council, even when he 

was seriously 111 (Pastor XIV, 413). Although the oar

dinaY exerted a great influence upon him, h• did not 

succeed in changing the ecclesiastic policy of the Pope. 

lrom the manuscript published by Sonne (S. II, 16) we 

learn that Cardinal Caraffa wanted to extend the rights 

of the marranos (see the following bota) but the anger 

of Paul IV prevented it. Added proof of the above the-

sis, accepted by modern historians, is to be found in 

• 



the incident that Joseph mentions about the Pope's ad

vice to his nephew ·to burn Jewish houses (E, 137) and 

the latter's refusal to do so, after consultation with 

Cardinal Farnese. 

6) This was apparently the s econd delegation that was 

sent to Rome to propitiate the Pope. The first one, men

tioned ins. (p. 16) was received by Cardinal Caraffa 

who promised them to respect their rights and those of 

the marranos. ( !fflt individual or group-deputations to 
L,v--'-'v<--

Rome seem to have been a usual occurrence. _ See e.g. De 

Pomis' successful mission to Pius 1v11n Ghirondi, 89). 

It seems, however, that the Pope did not approve the 

stand of his nephew and sent a papal delegat~ to An

cona in the person of Yallangonius Neapolitano with the 

order to confiscate the property of the Italian Jews in 

Ancona and to investigate the marranoa. /Stern, n. 109; 

S, 17; Yachya mentions this delegate ( /////-n~•-,~"ni : = 

1~ •10•1)1,J) but does not give his name. So do the Infor

mationi (Gratz IX, 532). Joseph does not mention any 

delegate at all. We have continuous references to dif

ferent .papal delegates, sent from Rome to impose re

strictions upon the Jews. Cf. the Cori letter, JQR II, 

306; cf. also David de Pomis in the introduction to his 

Zemah David, published also in Ghirondi pp. 86, 88-91, 
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:from which I quote: ••• "''!J .. ":l., 1".'1N1-t!l ,, ... i:;i ... nNn ;,',,1 Nli1i'T ifH::l 

',~ ,~~w, ,,~~, ,,\D~ ,~~n1 iJ,ll c'nin, "'N"'-,NU"'n1p NN1"1 . . 
./ RS ,s,cw --~~~,w, 01,~ ~11,"NWn~ 11n"~~ 1Nln iwN 

After ·the escape of Pallangonius a second delegate, 

Cesaro Della Nava, was sent to Ancona (Y. ibid.; s, 

17). On ~ebruary 4, 1556 the Archbishop of Ragusa, 

Portico, was delegated to establish a ghetto 1n An

cona (REJ, III, P• -95, 2). Then another deputation 

was sent · from Ancona to Rome, without success (S,19: N~I 
. 

• ,_~!lwn ·un~ 11·0, ~',1 c'np'.l v,nw: ,, .. n'!l~'M ;,t'.l~)Also the 

, 

offer of 40.000 scudi to the Pope was in vain. (See 

REJ, ·xx, 681 Pu tor; 273). 

7) Beatrice or Beatrice de Luna was the name of 
- ~~~~ 

Gracia Kendeaia waea sne had been a marrano. After . - . 
her return to Judaism she called herself Hanna Gracia 

(Bernfeld II, 322). Ber husband's name was Francisco 

Mendes (cf. Gritz, ibid. note 6, p. 533 f., where some 

mistakes of the Informationi are corrected, and her 

career is discussed.) For the great help Dona Gracia 

gave to the Portuguese marranos, see Usque (Dialogue 

III) who dedicated his Corisolacao to her (ibid. 12). 

Cf. Cassel P• 203, note 95, where some additional 

sources are given, see also the anonymous letter of 

1564 published in Kerem Hemed VIII, 12, Berlin, 1854. 

t 
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8) Joseph seems to be the only contemporary historian 

who points out that Suliman's letter came as a result 

of Do~a Gracia's representations . (Breger's statement 

in EJ, IX, 365, that it was due to Joseph Naasi's in1Er

vention, will not stand the test). In the Sultan's let

ter we read: "dovete sapere, che alcu:ni dell a genera

tione degli Hebrei hanno fatto notificare alla mia 

eccelaa ••• " 

9) The letter of the Sul tan Suljman (pub. in par:t by 

Gratz IX, 535, from Lettere di Principi III, 171, Vene

zia 1581) dated March 9, 1556, to Paul IV pointed out 

that there were Turkish subjects (audditi nostri) among 

the prisoners, and threatened reprisals on the Chri

stians in Turkey. The threat was effective. (Cf. V-R 

II, 158 and Don Joseph Nasi Due de Naxos by Abraham 

Galante, Constantinople 1913, p. 81 vide also Navage

ro•s report in note 15, - and Wiener, note 290J Sis 

confused about this intervention, see ibid. not~ 17 

on P• 38.) 

After Wien•r called the attention of Gratz (ibid.) 

that there is no neei for emendation of: , i.,, 1:i~ ~rn~: ~ ', , ... 
(Gratz, biography of Joseph Nasi, 12), Gratz emends the 

text (IX, 535) as: ''"'1 p-=. 1mr11 ~r· 1~ n~ n""'~' for which 

ch.mge there is no need either. 
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10) Ancona was the site of an ancient and renowned Jewish 

settlement. It was at this time one of the most flourish

ing Italian· sea-ports, and its close relation with Turkey 

and the Levant added to its other attractions (cf. Roth, 

205 ff.). The popes Paul III and Juli.B III encouraged the 

marranos to settle there and gave them privileges (Y. puts 

it: ,.,':l~W ,'!!:)~ ':in Fllt'., Oil? '.jf"il i'?"!l~ lthe third being, either 

· Marcellus II, who· officiated only 21 days, or Leo XJ vide 

Bernfeld II, P• ·323 and s. note 3 P• 31. About Paul Ill's 

·treatment of t~e Jews~see Brosch~• 218). 

\ 
11) The no~-Jewish sour~ea speak pnly ot 24, or _of 12, 

I I ' < 

I - having in mind the second execution of Tamu.z, cf. note I . . 
. . /2 ~ and Navagero• s report 1n Brown .VI, n. 463. Also S.has:. 

I /cm1 nm~ ;npt cv rr!,,111 pJn-:i onn,a', ·r:nw 1i,nn11 ,·~n::,l Ciln , '::," · 

but Yachya--writeez nrtt :ri 1pn 0".r1.1~ 1':> l "ii't ·ro;i., ,x, ~•, ,rrN nk1 
,· ' ~ 

The p.oint ef ilew of ~e latter is the ac
t-· 

oepted one (see Grits IX• 260; Zunz, Syny:ogale Poesie, 

336, and others). Sonne, however, disagrees (REJ, LXXXIX, 
. ~ 

361 f. and ins. note 7, p. 37) and watl'C"s to prove from 

a third source (Salomon Hazan's• elegy, published in~

Lebanon, V, 343 and in Bern:teld's Sepher Ha-Demaot, II 

PP• 347..;.350) that E. ands. are correct. But if we do 

not make any emendations in ·t 'he texts, all the sources 

that list the names of the martyrs of ·Ancona (1 ) Yachya, 

2>s., 3) Haz~ Hakedoshi.m I, 4 ) Bl Hakedoshi.m II 
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/both pub. in ~he REJ XXXI and reprinted in Bernfeld II, 

338-347/ and 5 )Hazan) have only 24, including Donna Maj.o

ra. As far as the names of the martyrs are concerned they 

are given in the above-mentioned five sources with slight 

changes in the Hebrew spelling. Some family names are al

so slightly different in one version than il'l: ishe o tlter 

(cf: Kaufman in REJ IX, 151 ff.). The s. and Hazan list 

the names (chronologically) as they were -executed, the 

others have no order in their listing. 

12) The -exact dates are given in Sand HazanJ five were 

executed the third of Ijar (among them Kajora), two on 

the fifth. of the same month and six on the eighth. The 

other 12 were burned at the stake on the seventh and 

twelfth of Tamuz (the exact dates are not clear 1n s, 
but clear in Hazan). The date given by Joseph is in

correct (of. also Bernfeld ibid., 329 note 1). 

13) In S. we read: on~,r~ 1~1nn 01pn~ ~~ n~~~ c,~v .. ,01 

• 'n ,,n, en'~~ o~~n,~ ,,nthe same source describes 

especially the death of one of the last twelve martyrs, . 

Solomon Yahya, whose last words were the blessing: 

ot·:-r ~n,p c..,1 , 1i:t1 , .. n,,:n:r::i. , n·, p ,t·~ (ibid.J see also 

Sonne's note 28, p. 38 f.) 

14 ) The victims were usually first hanged or choked 

an1 later burned. This will explain the many refer

ences asn 1:rH!'1 p ln nr,'n 111,l(Hazan , ibid.); or C"r'1 01v"n:i 



, r:i itt ~, i'?n l (Emanual Benvento); ••• , ~ill/ l , cro C , N1, r, 

(Yachya ibid .). Vide also s. note 6 p. 36. 
) 

15) The Y. makes it more clear and from it we learn 

that even though many became converted, they were sti ll 

sent to the galleys: ii1 ro ~ I:, i1T "' :i • ~ ,, ., "' n71~• • "' to l ~ 'ti , n:, "'ii• , 
'N"'~l71 ~N o,n~ro "':i Oil~ 

Our text gives the number sent t 0° 
0the galleys as 38; the · 

Y. claims 60 (Yahya's number may be the total of those 

escaped from prison before the trial /30/ plus those 

who escaped on their way to the galleys /27/; s. p. 18 

mentions 27 (cf. also REJ LXXXIX, 363 ff., where the 

matter is ~iscussed). According to the Informationi 

" ••• fece mittere in Galera et abbrusciare piu di 80 per

sona", which approximate Y. On April 25, the Venetian 

Ambassador to Rome, Navagero, reports to the Doge and 

Senate: "Twelve marranos were burned lately at Ancona, 

and the others, 42 in number, have offered, should their 

lives be spared, additional 40,000, and are content to 

be sent to the gal l eys; so I understand that letters 

have been written (from Rome) to stay the execution un

til further orders; it being said that the report of the 

Turkish fleet's putting to sea in great force has caused 

this countermand, lest with this pretext it came to A~

cona, and they regret having gone so far" (Brovm VI, n. 

463). 
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t~.._ 
16) The author probably means that there is no~ 

case in Italy, where Jews were burned at the stake with 

the official consent of the Church. 

17) Cf. note 14; Y. (ibid.) puts it: "~'":'.lil '7N ON":lil'? 1:,',;,lt,' ,,,:i., 
t) 

••• ,~"'n'1 ,')f;::i S. (20) writes: t:''1i)1tl' ,',1 on1t-: ,n_',~,, 

,np ,1,"'n~ ,,,::i 'M'l ... , .. ~N]M c,pn ",N C:l'',;,I., ... ~,~Nl n,:i~n ,.,, 

;i-,N.,"".l ,.,., cn''t:--n"' n ro"J ":l ,,~i:-n,, o,n:i'i c,:i .. , ,,,:n n1'iN:i c',:i , 

.nn,Jin r, ~ ,,., cn~p, 

18) After the bull of July 14, 15 55 had already been en

forced with the relegation of the Jews to the Ghetto, af

ter the enforced sale of their real estate for 1/5 of its 

real value, (V-R misunderstood the Y., which says that the 

real value of the property was worth 500,000 scudi, and 

not that this sum represented 1/~ of the value) with all 

their synagogues, but one or two, destroyed, and with the 

enforced wearing of the green hats and yellow veils (see 

the report in Reise in Italian, as quoted by Schudt, IV 

237), the Pope had the audacity to ask the Jews' help when 

the armies of the vie tori oils Spanish general, Alva, were 

approaching the holy city (V-R, 155. For the Spanish war 

against the Holy See,cf. p. 4 _ff.). 

19) Many Jews had already left Rome and the Papal posses

sions when the first bull was issued. Mere left aft er they 

were forced to participate in the fortification of the 
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city-walls (cf. note). Also, many non-Jews left the 

eternal city because of the ruthless rulership of the 

Theatine, so that the general population of Rome de

creased from 80,000 to about 50,000 (V-R, 152; Ranke, 

II, 202). s. (16) reportst ~~,· iillD ~~ ,~TT n,'TJ ••• 
TT R.i _12': rn • ·m~ , • i1 ·w,~ a •, • ~'Vil ', :l ·:) , v o •.,,ii• n ~" , Iii!), 

, n l ,,l' !) • n~il n~~nn,n,,n~ niJ•,n1 n~•,,~n, ~ nJ'inli 
Otl' !) J ~'U ·t-i,nn½ . 

20) Mass conversions in other Papal cities like Ben

vento and Moro di Valle are also reported in S., ibid. · . 

• ,n,n cv ,•~ ,~~ ,•v 1•~ ~~ , ~ -~he lette~ of the Commun

ity of Cori also mentions these conversions (pub. by 

Kaufman in the JQR o. S., II, 306; ct. 'also Pastor, 

XIV, 274). 

( 

21) In 1528 the Genoese Admiral Andrea Doria, one ot 
, ' . 

the greatest men of his oentury · (l484-1560) went over 
. . 

tD the Spanish, after having S!3rveq · the · Jrench. In 1535 

Doria with the help of Charles V oonq~ered Tunis, former

ly held by the Corsairs. During the 16th Century we have 

repeated references to pirates raiding the Western Medi

terranean coast under the command of Piali Pasha and 

Dorgut Reis. 

With the help of the Spanish, Doria al.so expel

led the trench from Genoa and re-established the repu

blic under Charles vth protection, D_u:;-ing th~ e.ntire 
' . . 

xvr th Century the republic of Genoa remained under the 
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l 
Spanis h rule (see Brequigny II, 29-91; Duffy 400 f., 421, 

432 and CMH, III, 111, 125, 131, 133). 

The Turks were now the allies of the French and 

the Pope against the Spanish (Ranke I, 90, 217; Bromato 

I I, 369). 

22 ) About the discovery of the quicksilver mine in Gua

dalcanal ( or Guadalacanal) in the Sierra Morena in 1555, 

see c. H. Haring, Trade and Navigation between Spain and 

the I ndies, pp. 25, 47 and R. B. Herriman, The Rise of 

the Spanish Empire, Vol. II, 225 note 1. 

23) For clearer understanding of this struggle let us note 

the following: During his residence as nuncio in Spain 

Paul IV, having won the esteem of lerdinand the Catholic, 

had been admitted by him into the Council of state and had 

retained his position after the accession of the Eaperor, 

Charles V. However, as a result of having expressed some 

unguarded sentiment against the Emperor in a consistory of 

home, Charles indicated his displeasure with him, by order

i ng his name to be deleted from the list of councillors. 

~harles did not stop at this , he further opposed Paul IV'a 

admission to the archbishopric of Naples which his papal 

Predecessor, Paul III, had promis ed him. Later on Charles 

molested him in the exercise of his diocesan juris diction. 

Finally , the Emperor exerted all his inf'luence in the con

clave to prevent Paul's advancement to the papal throne. 
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ii 

(See Nores, 8 f.; Giannone 202; Benrath p. 127; Prescott, 

127.) . Joseph Hacohen ands. give an additional reason for 

the ill-will between Paul IV and Spain, namely that the Po

pe's brother had beenacecuted by order of Charles V (A, ••• , 

s. 21, Sonne overlooked this statement in A., ibid. note 12 

on p. 42). This maltreatment made a deep impression on the 

sensitive and fiery temper of the pontiff and he did not 

hide his hatred against Charles V and his son Philip II. 

Paul's hatred for Spain influenced his later policy. The 

Pope's nephews, especially Cardinal Carlo Caraffa, also ws:e 

prejudiced against Spain (cf. Brown, nos. 661, 755) and they 

encouraged the Pope to seize the territories of Asoanio Co

lonna and those of his son Karoantonio who were friends of ,. 
t , 

Charles V and P~ilipf II (Bores, 11; Wller, 3). 

In. the beginning of Jlay 1556 the Cardinals were in -

formed that the Colonna•s were to be excan.municated and their 

estates forfeited. !he official reason was given that the Oo

lonnas opposed the orders of the Pope and entered into con

spiracy with the enemies of the Holy See (cf. the report of 

the Venetian Ambassador to Rome of May 5, 1556 in Brown VI, 

n. 475; RieB, 103 ff.) 

On July 18 liavagero reported (ibid. n. 551) that "the 

printed bull depriving AscaniO and Marcantonio Colonna of 

their estates had been published". As early as October 20 

the Pope in~ormed the Cardinals that he had decided on war 

so that ha would not be taken by surprise. Against the ob-



jection of Cardinal .Medici I the Pope answered: "What busi

ness is it of the Emperor's (Charles V), if I punish one 

of my subjects" (Colonna). (Paa tor XIV, 104). 

24) Navagero reports on May 16 (Brown n. 484, and the 

note ton. 499 on p. 467) that the Pope had informed the 

Cardinals and the assembled ambassadors in the congrega

tion that he decided to give the important fief of Palia

no to his nephew, the Count of Montorio, who would cer

t ainly prove himself a true and obedient vassal of the 

Holy See. He further describes the whole ceremony in the 

Sixtine Chapel. The Cardinals received the news with dis

satisfaction but nobody dared to contradict the Pope (cf. 

also l9res P• 44; Cheney 7; Andrea 11). 

25 ) The occupation of the above mentioned territories by 

the papal troops calLed, forth a sharp protest of the Spa

nish Viceroy in Baples, the Duke of Alva (Don Perrando Al

varez) who could not allow such impending events to happen 

at the very frontiers of the Kingdom of Naples (Navagero 

i n Brown VI, n. 484). The return of these territories to 

t ha Colonnas was repeatedly demanded by Alva, Charles V 

and Philip II (See ibid. nos. 265, 279, 281, 290, 347, 666, 

684. For subsequent military moves to recapture these ter

r itories see following narrative). 

26) After the excoln.'.Ilwiication of the Colonnas the papal 

t roops quietly occupied their territories. Paliano and 
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Rocca di Papa which had been transferred to the new Duke 

for protection were strongly fortified by these papal 

troops (~iannone, 203; s. 22; Ries 107 ff~; Navagero (re

port of July 8, 1556) puts the number of troops that en

tered Paliano at 1300 infantry accompanied by 16 pieces 

of artillery (~rown VI, n. 539). 

27) Maximilian (Ferdinand's son), King of Bohemia, was 

the nephew and son-in-law of Charles V by marriage to his 

daughter Mary. Before Charles' return to Spain following 

his abdication, Maximilian and Mary came to Brussels in 

July 155& to see hi1u "When Maximilian and Kary arrived, 

Brussels became ,for a f~w days the soene of t _ourneys, 
' .. 

banquets, and ·other sumptuous festivities", writes Stir-

ling-A\axwell (p: 25 f . lJi .cf. also Brown VI, n. and 

note 42). 

28) Since the failure of the Turkish attack upon Vienna 

in 1529, there was continual warfare between them and Per

dinand I, ki:cg of Hungary and Bohemia. The Turks invaded 

Hungary thereby exposing Vienna to repeated threats of 

invasion which !'erdinand strongly fortified (vide CMH, III, 

PP• 104-123 and Weber, 341 ff.) 

29) ln E., 136, the same event is described in more de-

tail, namely: 
Cl ' -, t,t,i, :, l i ntl' :l C :,n 

r,i ~r.i rJ '°'Yl' i il.,v,, v1iv n lYJ' j, .i~'l' l' ,-:i .i n ::mi1 ~.:i n , 

1 ', !l ~ i , / 1 !1 !) ~/ t'J t, ~ 1 1 ' l p n r, H:'. N ' i1 , I: ' !:l ', ..: ' il1 

I . ~ 'N c:in ~ p ~l N~, ~n,':l~ ,n~ ~,~ :,':, ~ ~.,V ' 'l~~l ~N':ii1 i1 !:l )Q~ t'J ~~ 
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3o) On October 13, 1555 (acc. to Pastor, Oct. 14) the 

Pope and the Ambassador of the French King, Alan.zone, 

signed a treaty, the most important articles of which 

are the following: The King of France is to take upon 

himself the protection of the Pope, and all the Family 

of Caraffa; the Pope is to furnish an army of 10,000 

men, and Henry II is to supply an equivalent or a great

er number, if necessary. The latter is to cooperate with 

the ecclesiastical forces, in restoring liberty to Tusca

ny, and in expelling the Spaniards from the Kingdom of 

~aples and Sicily. If successful, the King was promised 

to compensate the Kingdom of Naples and Duchy of Milan 

for his younger son, for other privileges, which were to 

be given to the Pope's nephews. An interval of 40 days 

was allowed for the confirmation of this treaty by Hen-

ry II (of. Nores p. 36 ff.; Giannone, 208; ~ 78 ff. 

About the Pope's attitude towards war with Spain see the 

characteristic conversation with the Venetian ambassador 

on October 12 in the Appendix to Pastor nv, 435 f.). At 

the end of November the French Oardinals Guise and Tour

non arrived in Rome with the authority to bring this aIJ.i

ance to a conclusion (cf. Brown VI, Appendix to Part III, 

n. 134). It was signed by them and the Pope on Dec. 15, 

1555 (Vide, Archivio s{rico Italiano, Ser. II, Vol. XXV, 

p. 52 f.). The French auxiliary army was now fixed at 

12,000 men and the Pope was to provide 10,000 infantry 
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and l,000 cavalry. Other minor changes were also made in 

this treaty, which was concluded with the utmost secrecy. 

On Dec. 29, 1555 the Pope conferred the office of Captain

~eneral of the Church to his eldest nephew, Giovanni Ca

raffa, and a few days later the baton of commander-in

chief was given to him by the Pope in a solemn ceremony. 

On January 20, 1556 the Duke of Somma had been sent to 

France to beg Henry II to lose no time in carrying out the 

terms of the treaty of alliance (Pastor, ibid., 108 ff.). 

On Jebruary 7 Paul IV in his conversation with .Bavagero 
I 

made itclear that he "surpassed Job in patience", because 

he suffered many insults, plots and treacherous practices 

at the hands of the Imperialists. He also expressed deep 

fear of imminent war (Brown VI, n. 381) .• But Henry II for

got the obligations to which he had bound himself 1n the 

treaty with the Pope. Two months after he signed it, he 

vio1ated its terms and agreed to the truce of Taucelles 

on Dec. 15, 15551 with the Emperor (Watson, 20). Cardinal 

Carlo Caraffa, the nephew of the Pope to whom he entrust

ed inadvertently all the secular affairs of the H9ly See, 

was the chief instigator of the papal war against Spain. 

This cardinal, who was later exiled by his own uncle and 

executed by order of Pius IV (cf. notes 237 f .) was prompt

ed by selfish motives on his behalf and that of his family 

(cf. M:ttller, 2). "Caraffa knew wall how to take advantage 

of the weaknesses of his uncle. Thanks to his cunning and 
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skill his most daring enterprises succeeded only too well". 

The armistice of V~ucellea was a great shock to him but he 

did not lose his head. He pretended to accept it as a fait 

accompli, but worked secretly with all his power to nullify 

it. Thus, although he might be unsuccessful in this attempt, 

he wanted to attain his principal aim: the acquisition of 

Siena for his family (Sienna, 11 f.). He felt that such a ,. 

difficult task could only be accomplished by direct contact 

with Henry II, and he therefore asked for the Pope's per

mission to go to France as ambassador. The Pope readily 

granted his request. Peace negotiations between Spain and 

France was given as the official reason for his embassy. In 

reality the purpose for his mission was to receive assist

ance from the ~renah against the Spanish /cf. Navagero's 

reports in Brown nos. 452, 459, 463, 468 and Badoer's (Ve

netian Ambassador to Charles Vin Brussels) report of April 

26, 1556: "He (Paul IV) had chosen to appoint legates to 

their Majesties (Charles V and Philip II) and to the most 

Christian King (Henry II) to negotiate the peace, but the 

chief ministers of this court say openly that the appoint

ment of Cardinal Caraffa to ~ranee makes them suspect that 

it may be for the purpose of negotiating matters to break 

thd truoe (of Vaucelles) rather than to make the peace" 

('ft. 464 ibid.)/. Also Andrea (p. 6) says: "Ora quest' andata 

del Cardinal Caraffa al Re di Francia si se9pe subito per 

cosa C•~rta, che fu per trattar seco lega a nostri danni, ed 
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inanimarlo al.la impresa del Regno". On May 11 Caraffa re

ceived the cross from the Pope; on the 19th he left for 

Civitavecchia (Pastor, ibid., 123) and on the 21st he set 

sail from there for France (see the report of Giacamo So

ranzo, Venetian Ambassador to France, from Moretta of June 

21 in Brown VI, n. 504). 

31) In Fontainbleau was the Court of France, cf. sackson 

II, 323; Cardinal Oara:ffa arrived in France on June 16, 

1556 (Brown VI, :n. 515). Tb.at Henry II was then in Fon

tainbleau is evident from the letter written by his own 

hand, dated: Jlontainbleau, June, 1556 (in the App. to Bo

res, 390). 

32) Cardinal Oaraffa presented to the King of ~ranee a 

consecrated sword and .2.IJ2, and to the Queen the Golden 

Rose; he also presented several other gifts among whioh 

ware some pieces of antique sculpture (Pastor XIV, 124; 

Watson, 22. About the many personalities accompanying him 

cf. Brown VI, n. 453). 

Soranzo reports on June 16, 1556 to the Venetian Doge 

and Senate from Moretta: "Cardinal Oaraffa came to the 

court today in his official habit, the King accompanied 

by the Constable (cf. note l 4a) descended two steps of the 

stair to meet hi11. He is l o ·.gee at the court with as 

much honor and convenience as possible". (Brown, ibid. n. 

515). Cara:ffa himself also told the Pope about the warm 

reception that he received in ~ranee (ibid. n. 607). 
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33) At first, Caraffa found bi t ter opposition in t he 

French cour t, especially in the person of the Constable 

(cf . note 144a). But after some time he succeeded in his 

mis sion with the help of the Strozzi• s and Giuse' s. After 

having produced from the Pope the authority to absolve 

Henry II f rom his oath and only after having given him 

the definite assurance that he would promote a certain 

number of French Cardinals and after having promised him 

Bologna, Ancona, Poliano, Civitavecchia and even the Cast

l e _of St • .Angelo, he was successful in persuading the 

lrench King to break the truce of Vaucelles and to send 

t roops to Italy to help the Pope (Watson 21 f.; Prescott, 

133 ff .) 

34) On July 15, 1556 eight French galleys with 600 Gas

cons arrived at the port of Civitavecchia (Pastor, 135). 

On August 15, 1200 more Gascons arrived in Rome (Brown, n. 

577). Up on the return of the Cardinal from France on Sept. 

7 he was accompanied by 20 galleys and 11 8 companies of Gas

cons said to be 1500 in number" (Navagero' s r ep or t of Sept. 

11 in Brown VI, n. 607). this gives us a total of 3300 

troops. Andrea (p. 6, 21) mentions 1000 troops whi ch Henry 

I I dispatched f r om their stat ions in Corsica to guard Pa

l iano, but I would not know whether they were included i n 

t he 9.bove ment.i one:l n :..unbers . Nore s s peaks of 1500 troops 

f rom Cors ica (p. 121). 
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The date of the soldiers' arrival as given in our 

text is too early, even for the first group, because the 

Gardinal did not arrive in France before June 16th. 

35) Salah Reiss was the Turkish governor of Algiers. 

When the great expedition of Charles V against Algiers in 

1541 failed, the Spanish succeeded, however, in capturing 

the two important cities Oran and Mers-el-Kebir on the Al

gerian coast. The Spanish continued to pour food and rein

forcements into these two cities, while the Turks bent all 

their efforts to recapture them and to prevent the arrival 
' . 

of the Spanish reinfordemen~s. (See, Recherches historigues 

sur Mau.res et Histoire de 1•~mpire de Maroc. Par•• de Che-
, ; 

p ' 

nier, (Paris, 1787) III, _318 ff.; EB article Oran; ~nnal~ 

II, 139a.) 

36) After the accidental dieoove~ of some compromising 

documents, the Pope ordered (on July 9, 1556) the arrest 

of Garcilasso de la Vega, the envoy of Charles V to Rome 

(Brown, n. 540; Nores, 72). Alva protested against this 

arrest in a letter to Rome 1n which he also gives voice 

to other complaints (Brown, n. 550). He also protested 

through the Counts. Valentino. On August 11 the Pope 

sent Domenico del Nero, a Roman clergyman with an answer 

denying all of Alva's accusations. In regard to the arrest 

of De la Vega, the Pope declared that the former, through 

his plotting against him, had violated the privilege of an 

• 
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ambassador. (For instructions given to Del Nero, cf. Nores 

394 ff. where the date 1554 must be corrected to 1556; 

Brown, n. 572). Alva considered this answer unsatisfactory 

and in reply he again pointed out all the injustices done 

to the Emperor and King of Spain. He concluded that the on

ly cause for him to pursue was that which was permitted to 

every obedient son whose father attacks him with a naked 

we apon, namely, to snatch the weapon out of his father's 

hand /"che qualsivoglia obedientissimo figliuolo, che fusse 

appresso del suo proprio padre in questo modo e cosi mal

tratto, non postra lasciar di difendersi e di levargli le 

arm1 con le qual.1 lo volesse offendere". The letter is pub

lished in Nores, 400 f.; for a similar letter of the same 

date (August 21, 1556) written by Alva to the Sacra Colle

gio, in Spanish, vide ibid., 403 f.; cf. also Brown n. 599./ 

Alva had received permission from Charles V and Philip II to 

declare war on the Pope yet in June (see Badoer's report 

fr om Brussels of June 14 in Brown, n. 513) but he hesitated, 

f or which he was later blamed by his superiors (ibid. nos. 

633 and 758). Now, not having received any answers to his 

ul timatwn, he crossed the frontier with his troops on Sept. 

1, entered San Germano Sept. 4th, and the following day in

vaded Pontecorvo (Andrea 13, Brown VI, n. 603); his force 

consisted of only 2000, but well-disci?lined~ men, and of 

1500 horses. The troops were led by such generals as the 

deprived Marcantonio Colonna and the ~ount of Popoli, who 

f.l 
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had been dismissed from the papal army, on account of his . 

sympathies for Spain. After the occupation of Frosinone, 

Veroli and Banco, Alva marched toward Anagni, whereupon 

Piperno, Terracino, Acuto, Fumona, Ferentino, Alatro and 

many other places surrendered. (" •••• facessero /the papal 

troops/ in ogni caso quella resistenza, · che potevano. Ma 

avuto quei di Yrosinone avviso della venuta del nemico, 

che s~ aggiunse, ne usciron di notte, e v'entrareno gli 

spagnuoli senza oontrasto~ Nores, 125; vide also the let

ter of the bishop of Ostia to Alva and his answer, ibid. 

P• 405 ff. Sept. 16, 1556; Andrea 12; ibid. 14 Giannone, 

212 ff.) \ 

37) When Cardinal Oaraffa returned to Rome on Sept. 7, 

(Brown, n. 607) he found the city in a state of indes

cribable confusion. The _Venetian Ambasaador ' reports from 

Rome on Sept. 12, 1556: "Such a panic prevails in this ci

ty that everybody is endeavouring to escape, but great vi

gilance is used at the gates to prevent the departure of 

anyone" ( Brown VI, n. 609) • 

Previously the Pope had ordered Camillo Orsini, one 

of his generals, to put Rome in a state of «efenae. Hear

rived in the capital on July 18 (see ibid. note ton. 551) 

and ordered a ruthless destruction of villas and vineyards 

lying within and without the city walls, which catilsed great 

dissatisfaction among the people. Another contemporary 

writes: "11 ohe (Orsini) fu causa della rovina di quella 
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povera citta (Rome), perciocche inanimato quei Cittadini, e 

comuciato a fortifiaare, e riparare le mura il meglio che 

poteva, gli sopraggiunse il Duca (of Pagliano) con l'eser

cito, e non ebbe tempo a farli forte in modo che avesse po

tuto resistere" (Andrea, 14). In one section of Rome (Pincio) 

about a hundred buildings were razed. (Pastor, 140 f.) All 

this was, however, not sufficient to resist a serious at

tack, not only because the fortifications were not finished 

on time, but also because the papal army was scattered all 

over the Campagna. (Brown, nos. 646, 685 and Riess, 146). 

The :tood •1 shortage in Rome is not surprising since the city 

was now cut off from its supplies by land (cf. Nores, 125) 

and after the loss of Ostia also by sea (cf.Sp. 22 and 

note 44). 

38) Cf. also E, 137. To be fair to Paul IV, it may be said 

tha·t the Jews were no exception in being put to work for 

the defense of the Eternal City. Clergymen of every rank 
It 

had also to participate in fortifying the walls (Durny,375). 

39) In accordance with the bull of July 14 (~ullarium, par. 

l; Spar. 4; Y par. 6) the Jews had to sell all their real 
r 

estate within 6 hecord4.ng:::::to ¥~)months. Thus, they were 

accused by the Church authorities of making false contracts 

(legal fictions) without having actually sold their proper

ties. These accusations were the cause of many arrests (E 

ibid; V-R II, 155 f.). 
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40) Watson (p. 26) considers justly that Alva's difficul

ties in getting reinforcements was one of the reasons for 

his later truce of forty days (cf. infra p. 8 and note 45). 

41) After the abdication of Charles V which Joseph mentions 

later (p. 70), he (Charles) left Brussels on June 29 for the 

castle of Sterrebeke, a few miles away, where he remained un

til the 15th of July. Because of some business, and also be

cause he wanted to see his daughter llary (cf. note 27), who 

was detained in Germany until July, he postponed his depart

ure for Spain until August. The 13th of that month Charles V 

arrived at Ghent where he met Philip II who accompanied his 

father together wit~,•ary and many other nobles to the coast. 
¾ . 

They spent a goo<i many days at Flushing (Zui tburg), waiting 

for favorable weather. In his letter of Sept. 11, 1556 to 

Yerdinand, Charles writes: "I am all ready, waiting with the 

Queens my sisters, until it shall please God to send us a 

fair wind to set sail, being determined to let no opportuni

ty slip, but to tat• the earliest occasion of proceeding on 

our voyage ••• " The next day the royal party embarked on the 

ship Bertendona which cast an<h>r in the port of Laredo on 

Sept. 28, whence Charles went to Valladolid (see Stirling

~axwell, 25 ff. and 36 f.; and T. Juste L'Abdication de 

Charles V (Li~ge 1851) p. 30; Prescott, 19 ff.) 

42) 



, ,,> ottavio :Farnese, Duke of Parma, was the son of Pier Lu.i

f gi, the brother of Cardinal Alessandro Farnese and nephew of 

III (Prescott's statement /p.334/ that Ottavio was 

the grandson of Paul III is, of course, not correct). The du

chies of Parma and Piacenza (Placentia) were originally given 

to Ottavio as dowry from his wife. After Oharles V deprived 

Ottavio of the Duchy of Piacenza, Henry II, King of France, 

took the latter under his protection, in opposition both to 

the Pope and to the Emperor ( 1551). Ottavio' s relation wi tb. 

the Pope improved after the latter became an ally of Henry II. 

!he Duke of Parma even offered 3000 men as a bodyguard for 

Paul IV. After Alva invested the papal possessions, the Im

ri »erialists felt that another war with •ranee was imminent. 

t~ 2:hey may have also feared that the Duke of Parma would become 

an active ally of Henry II and Paul IV. The Spanish decided, 

therefore, to return Piacenza and Navara to Ottavio, with a 

reservation regarding the Spanish right of investiture (riaa

nendone agli Spagnuoli 11 Castello). At the same time they 

returned the Sicilian revenues to Cardinal Alessandro. Thus, 

the Farneses were won over to the side of the Imperialists. 

{Jo~ details see Pallavicino, 403-408; Sienna 30 f.; Watson, 

15 f • and 146). 

Ottavio's wife was Margaret of a noble Flemish house, 

and half-sister of Philip II (a natural daughter of Charles V), 

entrusted by her brother after the abdication of their 

with the regency of the Netherlands (vide Prescott, 

ff.; about Margaret's trip to Flanders cf. Pallavicin~, 
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I 

44) Early in November Alva arrived at the outskirts of Ostia 

and took up a position on the banks of the Tiber. After bit

ter resistance offered by the papal troops, the Spaniards 

succeeded in oaptu.ring Ostia on November 18, 1556 and there-

by severing Rome's connection with the sea (cf. Andrea, 61 f.; 

Pallavicino, III, XIII, 403; Brown VI, nos. 701, 711, 713; S, 

22; Prepott, 148 ff.) 

The ·date given in our text is incorrect. The last impor

tant place; taken by Alva•s troops in September was Tivoli, to 

the north-east of Rome. The boats for the siege of Ostia were 

sent froa Nettuno on the Medi te·rranean coast which Alva had 

captured only:irl October (Pastor XIV, 146). 

45) After the capture of .Ostia, Alva offered a ten day's ar

mistioe which Oaraf~a aooepted. At the request of his unole, · 

Cardinal St. James, Alva consented to a conference with. Oa

raffa on the Isola Sacra near Ostia. The negotiations took 

place on November 25 to 27. Since Caraffa offered to conclude 

certain transactions for which Alva had no authority, it was 

' agreed that both parties sen~ representatives to Philip II. 

In order to allow time for an answer, the armistice was pro

longed for 40 days, 1. e. until January 9, 1557. 

Both sides had their reasons for the cessation of warfare. 

On October 18 definite promises of Henry II arrived in Rome. In 

fact, the ~ranch troops were already in Piedmont but could not 

arrive in Rome in time to save the city. Caraffa may have been 

honest this time when he informed the ambassadors •f ?ranee, 
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Ferrara, and Venice that the armistice had been arranged in 

order to gain time for the arrival of help from France (this 

is how Joseph's expression ;,n..,, ~ is to be understood). Alva 

was, no doubt, aware of Caraffa's intentions. However, his 

army was greatly diminished by quartering garrisons in the 

conquered towns, and his ships with provision had been de

tained (cf. p. 8 and note 40). Finally, Alva was anxious to 

return to Naples and put the city on the defensive before the 

arrival of the lrench troops under such an able leader, as 

the Duke of Guise. (ror the armistice,vide Pallavicino, 409 

f.; Nores, 410; for the other details cf. Sienne, 40 ff.; 

Watson 26; Pastor, 147 f.) 

Later Alva Wa{J blamed by Gharles V for not having given 

I the enemy a decisive blow instead of allowing Guise time to 

combine with the Pope's troops (see Prescott's note 24 on p. 

151). 

46) At the same time when Giulio Orsini was delegated to 

Henry II (Dec. 1556) to allay his possible fears over the 

signing of the armistice and to convince t he French King of 

the desirability of breaking with the Spa..~ish, Cardinal Ca

raffa dispatched Federigo Fantuccio with the peace terms to 

Philip II. Orsini arrived at the French court on January 2, 

1557, and finally succeeded in convincing Henry II to take 

decisive action. At the close of the v~ s ame month, the 

Prench broke off diplomatic relations with Philip II, making 

wa~ preparations in Italy against the Spanish (vide Sienne 
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45 f., 49 f., and 55; RieB 207 ff., 454 f.). 

47) Also ~ores (p. 161) reports of 12,000 infantry, seven 6f 
the 

which were French and/remaining five were Gascons and Swiss. 

But the number of horsemen is given by Nores as 400 plus 800 

light cavalry. S (p. 23). puts the number of infantry at 15,000 

and horsemen at 4,000 ,which Sonne (ibid., not e 33) justly con

siders as exaggerated. The numbers of Guise's army varies in 

different :. reports; Prescott (p. 152) speaks of 12,000 inf'an

try "of which 5,000 were Swiss, and the rest French, includ

ing a considerable number of Gaecons. His cavalry amounted to 

2,000 •· •• " 

48) Francis of Lorraine, Duke of Guise, was the ablest 

French general at that ti~e, +twas he who directed the memor

able siege against Metz thereby having foiled the attempts of 
'I: • ;J .,,... ,, .. 

the Imperial forc~s under Charles V and the Duke of Alva (vide 

Annals., 1.46 Prescott l'.56i Stirling-llaxwell 81 f.) • . 
49) The exact date of Guise's arrival in Italy is not indi

cated by the other available contemporary sources. According 

to S (p. 23) : -:1"~:t~ n tiiM'l .,,. t,~ ... !:{'l , ~,~•,. Pallav1c1no has 

1 t: · "Nel principio dell' anno calO • • • in Italia" (III, 3,412) • 

Nores writes: 11 ••• giunse · in Italia nei primi giorni, dell' anno 

nuovo" ( p. 161). 

50) The Duke of Guise started his march through Piedmont, 

and the Spanish Duke of ~llan had reason to fear that Guise 

might choose Lombardy as the object of his military drive. 
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His apprehension was all the more warranted by the :fact that 

FhiliP II had ordered the Government of Milan to strengthen 

the garrisons but to .. of:fer no resistance to Guise unless he 

initiated hostilities (?rescott, 152). 

51) Marquis del Guasto (or del Vasto) was an old Imperial 

general who had previously been waging many wars for Charles 

v. It is i n teresting that Cardinal Carlo Caraffa fought in his 

youth for the Imperialist\ in Piedmont under Yasto. (l'or Vasto's 

career and wars cf. Annals pp. 28 ff. ; Tytler II, 283; Pa

stor XIV, 82). In our text Vasto is usually referred to as 

"the Marquis". :· 'I 52) Guise, who marched with his armies southward was also 

threatening Genoa which the Spanish used as a sea-outlet 

(cf. n. 21) • 

53) There was a difference of opinion where Guise's army 

should strike first. The Pope insisted upon first attacking 

the Kingdom of Naples in order to preclude a possible attack 

on Rome . Guise , on the other hand, wished to attack Tuscany 

first, while the Duke of Ferrara (cf. n. · 1 ) insisted upon 

subduing Milan (Lombardy) first before· penetrating to t he 

south in order not to leave a dangerous enemy in the rear. 

Our author seems to think that the plan of the latter would 

have met with success. Some modern historians share the same 

View• In the words of Wright (I, 68 5) : "If the combined armies 

(of Guise and the Duke of Ferrara) had immediately marched 
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upon Milan, the power of the Spaniards in Italy might have 

been shaken in its centre." (I!'or the difference of opinion 

see Sienna 65 f.; 71 f.; Pastor 156 f.; Prescott 152, 154; 

Sonne 44, note 38.) Ranke's statement (I, 216) that "the 

French would rather have tried their strength in a direct 

attack on Milan" is not in consonance with the above sources. 

54) The Spanish Governor in Jlilan was now the Marquis of 

Pesoara (Pallavicino, III, 413, and for the rule of the Spa

nish governors in Milan see Reumont, 448 ff.). 

55) Of. note 50. 

56) It seems that Guise refused to abide by the Duke of Mi

lan's suggestion. Consequently hie troops suddenly launched 
;i < 

on their drive southeast towards Valenza. This act natural-

• ly conatituted a violation of ~he peace treaty of Vaucelles 

which was not as yet abrogated in~eed (cf. n. 32). 
I 

57) This is the most detailed account available of the re-

sistance Guise encountered in Valenza. Pallavicino refers to 

this drive saying: "non trovb (the Duke of uuise) poi con

trasto, se non piu audace ohe vigoroso in Valenza" (p. 412). 

Cf. also Nores, 161 f. 

58) German soldiers served not only the Spanish but also 

the Pope and the Fre~ch against the Spanish (see Pastor XIV, 

145; Ranke I, 216, 218). 

59) It seems that in responss to Guise's request to allow 

him to pass through Valenza, its garrison answered with an 

• 
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attack on the French. Otherwise Guise's surprise later is 

unexplained. 

60) The Spanish and Italians who gave over the fortifica

tion to the French were apparently as reward allowed to go 

to Pavia which was still in Spanish hands. But when del Va

sto ( "the Marquis" cf. note 51) learned of their treachery, 

they wer e punished, as in the narrative. 

61) According to Pallavicino (III, 412) the French did not 

encounter any resistance in the conquests on their way to 

Rome except that of Valenza (cf. note 57). 

62) For the attitude of the Duke of Placentia see note 43. 

63) Fiorenzuola is between Piacenza and Parma, north-east 

of Reggio, Guise's next military quarter. 

64) I , could not establish the identity of ~p,-i ; J le is 

mentioned only in this connection. 

65) Velletri to the south-east of Rome which was previous

ly besieged by the Spanish (Giannone, 213), but apparently 

not oc cupied,now served as a basis for a surprise attack 

and re~occupation of Ostia (see ibid. 224; Ranke 215, Gian

none 1 54 ; Pastor 152 note 2). 

66) For the siege and conquest of Ostia by the Spanish, see 

P. 8 and note 44. 

67) Pietro Strozzi was one of the most famous French gene

rals, now in exile in Rome, where he assumed the rank of 

Colllillande r -in-chief of the Papal t roops (vide Pastor, 124, 



152. For~~rozzis cf. 0~ Guati, Le Oarte Strozziane,Firenae.,1885-. 

At this time Strozzi had at his disposal 6,000 Italian 

and Gascon infantry plus 600 light cavalry, and 6 pieces of 

artillery (Giannone, 154). 

68) Re Strozzi's attack and reconquest of Ostia, see Pastor 

XIV, 152, especially note 2 where a rare engraving of Jan. 

24, 1558 about the state of war at Ostia is quoted , (cf.also 

p. 15 and notes~ ¾4). Joseph's interpretation that Ostia ri 

a1 b~ib e · 
was lost "for the Spanish had delivered it for .-"of mo-

ney" throws new light on this battle. 

69) I have been unable to identify the persons involved 

in this revolt agai:ps t . the Duke of Herrara (cf. n. 70) or 

to gather any other information about this or the other UP

rising against him of whiab Joseph relates on P• 28. There 

is no city San Martin, to my knowledge, in the province of 

Milan and it probably refers either to San lfarino or, what 

is more plausible, to Mantua, since it is located near Co

reggio and it was at that time a separate province. 

Pallavicino (p. 414 f.) mentions the attitude of the 

Duke of Ferrara to his son Louis. He does not give, however, 

any details to support our account. 

70) The Duke of Guise arrived in Reggio on 1ebruary 16, 

1557. Here a war cowicil was held in which Cardinal Carlo 

Caraffa participated. Since the high ranking officers could 

not reach a.n agreement on strategy (of. note 53) 1 t was de-



cided t o refer this problem to Paul IV's decision. At this 

council the Duke of Ferrara, the father-in-law of Guise, was 

appointed commander-in-chief of the allied armies (for details 

see Nores 162 f.; Pallavicino, 413; Sienne 56 f., 61 f.; 

Durny 356 f.; Giannone 223 f.) 

71) "Il duca di Guisa adunque senza contesa a' 16 di febbraio 

pervenne a Reggio; andatoli incontro il duca di Ferrara con 

sue milizie, a cui, dismontato da cavallo, consegnb riverti

mente il bas tone del general comando" (Pallavicino, ibid.). 

The Duke of Ferrara first fully cooperated with Guise and 

placed at his disposal hie 6,000 troops with some cavalry. 

But when the Duke of J'errara learned that the Pope decided 

against his strategy (cf. notes 53 and 70), he was so dis

gusted that he quitted the camp and withdrew his soldiers 

declaring that he needed all he could marshal to protect 

his own possessions against the Imperialists Of 1 Milan 

(Andrea, 165; Nores ibid.) 

72) For details about Guise's march, cf. note 

73) The P 0nza Island on the Mediterranean Sea is situated 

slightly south-east of the Gulf of Gueta, and Spain 

poss essed it. 



74) As Guise continues his journey southward to the Papal 

possessions and the Kingdom of Naples, his garrison, that 

was stationed in Valenza, to defend the conquered city, had 

been exposed to the attacks by the troops of the Marquis 

(Del Vasto). But the Imperial troops that are approaching 

from the north (from the dukedom of Milan) chose to by-pass 

Valenza to the east although facing possible flank attack 

(from Valenza) by the Prench. Thia plan was executed, most 

probably in order to come first - via Castelnova and Sale -

to Alessan.dria, to be in a pesi tion to besiege Valenza from 

the south. · 

75) Joseph's ~tatement: n~~11~~~,~ ~,~p, 1~'nmade above 

now aesw:aes meaningJ namely, Vasto went from Alessandria to 

the north-west, 1. e. to s. Salvatore. While camping here he 

was called to Casale (Konferrato), further north. Due to 

the difficulties encountered by the Spanish in Casale, their 

garrison was dismissed. W'nen the French learned of this de

velopment they occupied this stronghold. 

76) Carlo Brissak was a famous French general who later be

crone the governor of Piedmont and Picardy. Joseph mentions 

him without the usual title of 7",r.m ~:n 7 t',' because his name 

appears many times in previous accounts in the printed An

nals. 

77) Tresivio is indicated in the Gr. Bnc. Pop. Sonzogno, 

but the present writer could not locate it on the moat re

liable maps. 
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78) 1omellina is an Italian province, north of Valenza, bet

ween Ferrara and Mortara. 

79 ) The Imperial troops are now stationed in S. Salvatore, 

south-west (cf. note 75) and in Sale south-east of Valenza. 

The Valenza garrison could attack these two cities only by 

effecting a crossing at the River Po, hence this extreme pre

oaution . 

BO) This i s a continuation of the report of Strozzi's at

tempt to reconquer some possessions in the Papal states (cf. 

p. 11 and notes 66 f. ) . Tivoli, Vicovaro, an~ ,Kari ttima 

were also recaptured ~ter the conquest of O~tia (Pastor XIV, 

1152). 

81) Pl orenoe was now under ·the rule of the Duke Cosiao (or 

Cosmo) de Medici who attained power with. Spanish aeeistailoe. 

This fact accounts for his sending the captives to :FJ.orenoe 

that was now neutral with Spanish sympathies. (For Cosimo and 

his rule in Florence, see Duffy, 420 f.; Watson 15; Prescott 

153, Ranke I, 220; Pastor 102, 161). 

82) King Henry II of France. 

83) The author's report probably refers first to Ge rman re

inforcemen·t s s en"t t o Genoa en route to Naples ("e astward") 

to assist the Duke of Alva. The other Spanish boats were ap-

Parently also heading for Naples. These boats nev~r reached 

their des tination for the French headed them off an1 seized 

--

,. 



t hem a f ter Sdil i ng from Genoa. 

84) Be s ides the mentioned cities (cf. notes 68, 80) the Pa

pal troops also occupied Tivoli (Ranke 215), Rocca, Marino, 

Frascati, Nettuno and others (Giannone , 224). 

85) Villavernia is to the s outh of Alessandria. This name 

i s not clear in t he manuscript. 

86) Cherasco is to the north-east of Fossano. 

87) Cf. note 83. 

88) Following the meeting in Reggio (cf. note 71), Guise 

and Cardinal Oaraffa arrived in Rome in haste on Tuesday, 

March 2 (Pastor, 153). •-· Rome gave Guise a magnificent recep

tion "as if he had been already crowned with victory" (Wat

son, 26) • Or in the words of Pallavicino ( 415) : 11 ••• fu qui

vi accolto come angelo ••• 11 • After a month's stay in the Va

tican (till April 5, 1557), Guise learned what scanty prepa

r a tions were made by t he Holy See. He rejoined his Ge s i gar

rison, the launching point of his atta ck , after t he Pope had 

assured him of r e i nfor cements (cf. the Avviso di Roma of 

April 10 in Pastor 156, note 3 and Prescott 155). 

The Trento river was t he appr oAi ruate frontier between 

the Papal Sta tes and the Kingdom of Naples, in the east (see 

map) . 

89) About Gui s e's initial steps tho re i s a little dis agre e

met amo~e his torians. The most plaus ible accoun t seems to 



be the one given by Giannone. This agrees with our own source 

and with th~t of Andrea, another contemporary. The Duke of 

Guise left Rome and ret "tJ.rned to Ge s i. He then took his troops 

and cut across north-eas t t o the Adriatic sea, at the mouth 
e 

of the Tronto river, situated at the fron~ier of the Kingdom 

of Naples. This camping place made it possible for him to 

wait for the promised reinforcements under the Marquis of 

Montebello, Antonio Caraffa, the Pope's nephew, and brother 

of the Cardinal. 

Guise chose As coli to the north ( since it was the near-
¥ ~ -. 

eat largest city in the Marcha s belonging to the Papal pos-

sessions) as his temporary quarters. Thus: 

c•:i, o !' n.• This bidding for time caused some strain in the re-. . 
lations between Guise and tae Marquis. ("Ma dalla banda del 

Tronto meditava il Duca di Guisa d'assediar Civitella, e 

tratenevasi in Ascoli per as pettare l'artigliervia, che dovea 

venire da lontano; dalla qual .tardanza si doleva mol to col 

Marchese di Montebello". Giannone VIII, 125 f.) 

90) Before besieging Civitella, tha heavily fortified fron

tier city by the Spanish, Guise succeeded in subduing Campo

li and Tera.mo to the s outh, and Giulian..uova on the Adriatic 

coast, a little later. He took this precaution ~ost pro bably 

to i n~ur e the poss i bi lity oi r e tre~t by se a in case of fai l 

~re. In the meantime the papal reinforcements arrived and 

the combined troops laid siege to Civitella. The city was he

roi cally defended by count Santa Fiore with his 1200 men and 



with the aid of the city's population. 

Civitella was besieged only for 22 days from April 24 

until May 15, Guise was then forced to retreat under the 

pressure of Alva's troops. (About the whole account, espe

cially the siege of Civitella, see Andrea 222 ff.; Giannone 

225 f.; Pastor 158 f.; Prescott 155 ff., Pallavicino 420 f.; 

S, 23 and Ranke, 217.) 

91) Cantalice is slightly to the north of Rieti in the Sa

tina region and located on .the frontier of the kingdom of 
' 

Naples and the Papal states. The 2000 Swiss soldiers who at• I , ~ 

tacked Oantalice may be the same force that arrived in Rome 

on July 19. They were efficient soldiers; their failure may 

be explained by ~h& fact that they were badly equipped (cf. 

Nores, 201; Andrea 273; ~iBrown nos. 969, 972 1 9~6J 978). 

92) Cf. note 90. · 

93) In the meantime the Spanish Viceroy, Alva, gathered a 

force of 22,000 (according to some accounts: 25,000), con

sisting of Spaniards, Germans and Italians. He -had besides 

700 armed men and 1500 light horses. Alva left Naples on 

April 11, 1557 and made the Adriatic port Pescara (south of 

Giulianuova) his headquarters. Here he was r e inforced by 

sea (see Watson 27; Prescott 161). 

94) The Duke of Alva started from Pescara his march to 

the north. He sent a strong contingent aud. reoccupied Giu

lianuova (cf. n. 90), in order to prevent retreat of Guise's 



troops by sea. After the French failed to defend Guiliarui.o

va, they put forth their last effort to conquer the belea6uer

ed Civitella. Also when this failed, Strozzi advised Guise to 

r etreat due to the superior nwpber of the Spanish army. Guise 

drew back to the north: to the valley of Nereto and Ancarano. 
e.. 

Alva was close on Guise' S .t heals but made no attempt to pursue 

his enemyt since he could gain his end without it. Upon the 

Spanish attack on Ancarano and Nereto,Guise retreated further 

north to Ascoli, already in the Papal States. Here the French 

made a stand (for details: Andrea 285 f.; Giannone 226, Pres

cott 163 f.). 

95) Already early in June Guise received orders f rom Henry 

II to return to France since war with Spain on French soil 

seemed inevitable, whereupon Strozzi was delegated to France 

on June 15 (cf. Pastor 160, according to Secrete State Ar

chives of Vienna). He returned on July 30 with orders that 

Guise comply with all the Pope's requests. As a counter-

move to •arc1 Antonio Colonna's drive against Rome (see in

fra) Paul IV ordered Guise to has ten to it s de fens e (Gianno

ne 227; Watson 27). The latter, no doubt, welcomed the Pope's 

request s ince it offered him a good pretext for his retreat. 

Cons equently he fell back to Tivoli (Prescott, 164 f.). 

The author's statement t hat Guise dispatched some o:f 

his troops to Ancona probably indicates that the allied army 

retre a t e j by the Adriatic sea a bou~ which other sources are 

silent. 



96) When Rome was in the gre a te s t danger, on August 23, 

news arrived there of a great victory which the Spaniards 

had won against the French earlier in the month at St . Quen

tin. Guise received orders to return with his troops to 

France as soon as possible. Upon Strozzi's intervention with 

Guise he succeeded in getting only a promise that the French 

army under the command of the Duke d'Aum.ale would remain for 

about two weeks more in order to give Paul IV time to make 

peace with the Spanish (vide Sienna 87 f,; Brown n. 999; 

Nores 209. About the battle of St. Quentin cf. infra). When 

Guise insisted on carrying out the orders of the •ranch King, 

the Pope became irritated and said: "Go then. You have done 

but little service for your king, less still for the Church, 

and no.thing at all for your honor" (Jackson II, 337 f.). 

Upon his retreat from tha Adriatic coast, Guise seems 

to have left some troops there to protect Ascoli. 

97) In the meantime Marc' Antonio Colonna, the leader of the 

armies in th~ Campagna region, defeated the papal troops 

taking one city after ano t her. The s iege of another impor

tant papal city, Segni, south-east of Rome, occupied him 

after the f al l of Anagni. The withdrawal of Gui s e's troops 

from the eastern frontiers of the Ki ngdom of Naples allowed 

Alva to come to Colonn a's aid. However, before contacting 

his ally, Alva learned of' Colonna' s capture of Segni, on 

August 1 5 . (With regard t o the occupation of Anagni and Segni, 
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see the de t a iled '3.Ccounts in Andrea 134 ff •. ; Nores 206, and 

Pres cott 165 ff.) 

g8) After the junction of Colonna's forces with those of 

Alva both jointly occupied some strategic points nearer to 

Rome. The night of the 26th of August, 1557, a contingent 

of' Al va ' s troops launched his march to the Porta Maggiore, 

e~uipped with ladders to scale the walls adjacent to the 

gate of Rome. But as soon as the Italian-Spanish troops ap-
✓ 

proached the capital, they were orders to retreat to their , -

camp (La Colonna). 

There is a difference of opinion among historians in 

explaining Alva's retreat. Some assert that a spy reported 

f Alva's move to the Cardinal Oaraffa. He immediately dis

patched messengers to Strozzi, who was then camping in Ti

voli. The Viceroy, therefore, feared possible encirclement 

by the armies of Strozzi and those of Rome. The other opi

nion holds that religious and politic:tl considerations 

prompted Alva to spare Rome of the terrible fate of being 

l~oted, which in those days always accompanied military 

victories. (l'or the whol~ matter, se - Nores 2llf.; Andrea 

138 f.; Giannone 227; Pastor 165 f.; Prescott 167 ff.) 

99) On September 8 the Cardinals: Carlo cr~raffa, S1nta Fio

ra, and Viteloz zo Vitelli went to Cave (near P:1lestrina) 

where t hey met the Duke of Alva, and finally, on Sept. 12, 

re ached '..ill agreeTient (Nores 215 f.; Andrea 142 f.; Pastor 

167 f . ) . 

i ' 
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100) One of the greatest obstructions to consumate the peace 

treaty was the territories of the Colonna's whom the Pope con

s idered as rebels. It was finally agreed upon tµat the Dukedom 

of Paliano which had been taken away from Marc'Antonio Colon

na (cf. n • . 26) should remain in neutral hands (Bernardino Car

bone) until the problem would be settled by the parties con

cerned (cf. § VII of the peace treaty in NoYes, 216). The 

artillery, ammunition, and property had to be returned to both 

parties (ibid. par. 4, 5, 6; and for more privileges granted 

to the Colonnas, see the amendment to the first draft which 

was signed only by Car~fa end Alva, ibid., 217). 

Our author probably refers to the buildings which for

merly belonged to the Colonnas and were destroyed by order 

of Paul IV; their material waaµsed for the fortification of 

the walls of Rome (cf. n. 26). Now these had to be .demoliah

ed and their material was probably returned t? their original 

owners. (Por further details see Giannone 229f., Pallavicino, 

431; S, 23; "In any case the fortifications were to be de

molished" /Pastor 168/). 

101) Cf. n. · 95; Guise was still waiting in Rome for the con

cl usion of the treaty which was also to provide a safe pas

sage for the French army to their country (Prescott, 171). 

When the news of the Spanish victory over S. Quentin arrived 

in Rome on Sept. 11, Guise said . that should the news be con-

firmed, then "all the chains. in the world would no t be strong 
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,inough to keep him back" (Pastor, 167) and decided to leave 

;he fol l owing day (Nores, 218) but was detained in Rome until 

;ept. 19, the day of Alva's visi t to the Holy See (Pallavici-

1i, 429) · 

For the continuation of these developments that are in-

tern1pted at this point with t l·1e French-Spanish War, see p. 

29 , 

102) While the Duke of Guise's armies fought in the Campagna 

region, Brissak who remained in the south, now started his at

tack against the important city Cuneo (or Coni) in Piedmont, 

not far from the French border. None of the kno~n accounts 

ientions this battle. The details givam by our author are of 

great importance because they throw new light on the heroic 

!efense of Cuneo by its inhabitants and the Spanish forces. 

103) The northern parts of Piedmont were occupied earlier 

by the French at the time when Guise passed by on his way to 

tha Papal States (cf. supra p. 9 f.). The refugees who fled 

these territories had all the mere reason to fear the Span:isl. 

104) Fossano, north of Cuneo, was in Spanish hand .... Rein

forcements from Fossano are now brought to Cuneo i n order to 

offer help to t he city's defenses. Tr. e French apparently fear 

~ frontal attack on thes r 0inf orcements. There fo re they at

t<i~k f rom t he rear and c onse quently captured 30 prisoners. 

The de fenders of Cuneo would admi t the Spanish to the city 

only a.ftey making sure that no treason i s involved. 
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105) Most probably it refers to the 5th of May, 1557, since 

the l a ter da te of the 22nd has the word _/ ? ( in it). Because 

there is no definite mentioning of a month in the interval 

between the first and third date referenc e , it could be safe

ly deduced that these historical developments must have oc

curred in the month of May. 

106) Most probably the Marquis del Guasto (cf. note 5l). 

107) Friuli is a pro vince situated in the extreme north

east of Italy and was a part of the Venetian Republic (see 

map). The Venetian neutrality probably did not. prevent the 
;~ 

engaging of Friul.ian ~oldiers 'since 'the form~r entertained 
·, 

deep sympathies ' toward Prance · and the C~uirch. 
' '. ,, 

' 
108) This is probably either a cry for help or of despair 

directed to the Emperor Charles V and to his nephew, the 

later regent of the Netherlands, the Duke Emanuel Philbert 

of Savoy. 

109) This may have been a gesture for a p eace offer which 

the French did not accept. 

110) The French. 

111) Bonnivet was an experi enced French general who fought 

in earlier war s against the troops of Cha rlea V (-vide Tytler 

II, 280). 

112) Mond vi is situated east of Cuneo . Since the French 

were the allies of the Pope, they en j oyed the he lp of the 

clergy , whe r eva r needed. 

l' 
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113) Cf . note 108. The raising of a cat on a standard seems 

to have been customary to challenge the enemy to a show of 

arms, cf . p . 26 . 

114) This refers probably to Giulio Vitelli, a n officer in 

the allied French-Papal annie s (Nores 137 f.; for the Vitel

li s cf. Ranke I,. 49). 

115) Cf: note 112. 

116) The French are now preparing for the decisive battles 

on their soil against the Spanish about which the author re

lates in detail starting p. 32. 

117) I have been unable to identify: 'i~ ~ ~ i'~ • 

118) When the French were convinced that Cuneo could n•t be 

taken, Brissak reorganized his forces and stationed them bet

ween Fossano and Cuneo in order to forestall any possible 

ju..~ction of the troops camping within these two cities (cf. 

note 134 and map) • 

119 ) Al-Jazir (Jaziratu Shariki), a city lying between Souse 

and Tunis on the north African coast, cf. Jacut's Geographi

sches Wortarbuch, Vol. II, 76, ed. Ferdinand WU.stenfeld, Leip

zig 1867. I am thankful to Dr. P. Wechter for having assisted 

me in identifying this loc~lity. 

120 ) Re cco, Varezze (or Varaggio ), Savona, and the Marqui

f ate of Finale were all cities bel onging to Genoese Republic 

(cf. Brequigny III, 190 f.; II, 36 and 143; I, 112; II, 237). 
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Geno a was under constant threat of be ing r a ided by 

the French and Turks for it was now a full Spanish ally (cf. 

no t e 21). From the fact that Turks were among those captured, 

it could be de duced that t hey, too, participated in the French 

raids. 

1 21) Cf. note 69. The Marqui s (Del Vasto) who was the com

mande r of t he Spanish army in the Lommelina sector (cf. p.9) 

was naturally inte re s t ed in fo menting disturbances in Ferra

ra to prevent the Duke of ~errara to send help to his son-in

law and ally, Frances · of Guise (cf. notes 53 and 71). 

122) About the first 6000 German troops sent to Genoa as re-
• I ' 

inforcement s for the Viceroy, the . author reports on· P• 16. 

123) Here, the text ·",tacks clarity. The following, howaver, . ~ . ,... . 

" eems to have been the case: The Germ-an troops, meat pro

bably, reached Spezi·a · via Gibraltar and quartered here in-

' stead of Genoa, the usual military embarkation point. Its 

nhysical proximity to Baples mllSt have influenced this 

choise. During th P.ir sojourn in Spezia, the Ger man s oldiers, 

who were mostly Lutheran, left their boats, and made their 

way to Pontremoli. They ga ve vent to the i r an t i-catholic 

animosities by desecra ting churches, s mashing statues, and 

mL:, trc a ting the clergy. Following this raid they returned 

to their ships, and sailed to Naples, where they joined the 

troops of Duke Alva. 

124) For more details about the rule of Salah Reis, see 
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I no te 35 and the article by G. Yver in the Enzyklopadie des 

Isl ams, I , 280. -

125) Guastalla on the western frontier of the Dukedom of 

Ferrara , was now threatened by t he i mperial troops. 

126) Alessandria, under the French rule, was previously 

uaed by the Spanish as a launching point agains t Valenza. 

If Brissak succeeded in subduing Al essandria, he could spare 

Valenza from a possible attack in the south (cf. p. 13 f. 

and note 7 4) . 

127) Cf. note 94. 

128) Thia is a reference to the above detailed account of 

the war and later peace treaty between Pope Paul IV and 

Henry II on one side, and Philip II, represented by his 

Viceroy of Naples, on the other (cf. pp. 4 - 20). 

That Guise sent some of his soldiers equipped with am

munition to Ferrara is to be expected s inc e the Duke of Fer

tara WdS his fatner-in-law and military all J· ( s ee p. 13 and 

t he note a there; cf. also Andrea 148). 

Guise left Rome on Sept. 29 from the port of Civita

ve cchia (Nores 219). 

129) After the unsucce ss ful French atte rap t t o s ubje c t Ale s 

s andri a itself by treaEon (cf. pl.9), t hey are now trying to 
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capture Cas telazzo southwest of Alessandria on th8 Tanaro 

rivar. 

John Battista della Telfa also participated in the de

fense of Ostia (Nores, 191). 

130) · The Marquis Del Guasto had his headquarters in Fossa

~o while his troops attacked Cuneo (cf. p. 23). The 1500 

Burgundian and Friulian reinforcements are also mentioned 

pteviously (ibid.; cf. also note 107). Asti was a large to1)\rn 

occupied by the Spanish situated west and slightly south of 

Alessandria, in the Monf&rrato region. 

131) This paragraph is probably to be taken thus: Theim

perial troops, stati.oned in the Republic of Siena (cf. the 

foll.owing note) atta~ked Pienza, near by, which was defend

ed by 500 J'rench troops. They abandoned the city without any 

resist a~oe. The Spanish left behind only a small garrison .to 

protect Pienza, the l'rench tried twice to retake the city. 

and failed in these attempts. But in the meantime a detach-
' .,t-• 

ment of Giuse's army that fought in the Kingdo~ oi Naples a-

gainst Alva returned, after peace between the Pope and the 

Viceroy had been onncluded (cf. p. 20 and notes 99, 100,101. 

The date for the French attack on P i enza, as given by th~ 

author, may be correct. Malucc ~•s troops, however, did not 

return before September, when the peace treaty was signed). 

These troops, led by a certain Di Mc1.lucco, first occup ied 

Montalcino, also in the Repuolic of Siona , west of Pienza. 

Later they succeeded to reoccupy also Pienza and to annihi

late ita Spanish garridon 1D ite last stand. 

• 



1.32) Cosimo I de Medici, Duke of Tus cany, was t hen one of 

the most powerf ul rrinc es in Italy. The Spani sh and t he 

French carried favor with him. Since the "Duke of Florence" 

was deeply indebted to the Emperor for the political indep

endence which he enjoyed (see Watson, 15 and note 8l ) r Cosi

mo, i n recognition of this, ---, supported the Spanish. In re

turn he was now offered Siena and thereby put an end to all 

the hopes that Cardinal Carlo Caraffa may have had to obtain 

this province for his family (Pastor 161 and note 30). On July 

3, 1557 the territory of Siena was transmitted officially to 

Cosimo as a Spanish fief (Sie~e 851 Ranke I, 220). 

133) Most probably this is a reference to the French troops 

that were captured in their Pienza campaign on the Spanish 

behalf. Cosimo's official neutrality (cf. note 81) enabled 

him to request the repatriation of the French captives who 

automatically became his subjects. 

134, After the Marquis' troops failed in their attempt to 

conquer Cuneo (p. 26) and after they lost Pienza (p. 31), 

Del Guasto probably decided to retreat northward to join 

his reinforcements that arrived in Asti a little earlier (p. 

30). Since a considerable number of French troops were in 

t he area between Fossano and Asti (cf. note 118) the Marquis 

could neither pass nor fight his way through ( ) 

' t o As t i. He therefore decided to retreat southward, to the 

Appennino mountains in the Ligu.rian province, from where he 
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later proceed€d north-east, to the Spanish-held (note 53) 

Lombardy. 

135) Henry II's violation of the truce of Vaucelles and 

the signing of a treaty with the Pope (cf. note 30) made 

war between the Spanish new king Pnilip II, and France 

unavoidable. 

The Duke Emanuel Philibert of Savoy had gained wide 

experience in military affairs and had been earlier entrusted 

with important commands by his uncle Charles V (Prescott,184 f.) 

He had been deprived of his possessions and exiled together 

with his father by Francis I of France in 1536. The only way 

that Ell}8-Iluel could recover his heritage was by rendering the 

Spanish faithful service in their military campaign.(Watson,27; 

ijariejol~ 40). , •1 , 

136) There is some disagreement among historians as to the 

number of troops that served under the command of the Duke of 

Savoy. A contemporary of our chronicler, Thou (III, 148), 

speaks of 3£:~•000 infantry, 12,000 cavalry, and of "a good 

train of battering artillery'.'. The latter may have been 

2, 000. Our author, most probably, includes this contingent 

among the 14,000 cavalry. The 8 ,000 "peasants" most likely 

refer to the 8,000 English reinforcements that Mary Tudor 
dispatched to swell the numbers of her husbands army (Tytler, 

361). • 
137) Emanuel's army consisted of Spaniards, Ger1ians, Dutch, 

and Flemings (Watson, 25f.) The junction of all t hese troops 

was Givet, near the northern French border (Wright, 685). 
4 
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138) The Duke ot· Savoy launch ed h is march by first 

besieging the f ortres s of Rocr oy on the nor t h er n bor ders 

of Picardy . Its power ful fort i f icati ons made i t inadvis ab l e 

to s torm it by d w ec t assault; beside s , t he time thi s 

s trategy wou l d en t ai l would hardly warrant its cap ture. 

Ther efore, Emanuel now poised hi s f orc es for an a t t a ck 

agai nst St. ~uenti n , t he i mportant border town of Pi car dy. 

~e t hrew t he enemy off guard, and pr evented h i m f rom r ein

forc ing St. Quentin by f eigning attack ag a inst Guise (Wright, 

685; Pres cot t 186f). 

139) t'lhen the French le arned of t he Spanish iLitary trick, 

Admiral J aspar de Coligni, a nephew of t he Constable, and 

one of t he ablest French o.r'ficers , was commanded to hasten 

to t he defense of Saint Quentin (Thou III, 147). 

140) ColiJni, the governor of Picardy, f:'elt himself duty

bound to throw all eff orts to save St. _uentin. ( ', a tson 29). 

The number of his troops are estimated b e t ween ten and t welve 

thous and cava lry and iru:antry. However, only 700 01· these 

troops 1·orced t heir way into the for t r ess be:ror e the enemy 

could comp l ete its iron r i ng a round it. (Pr escott 188 f). 

141) Admiral Coligni d id everything in his power t o 

s1.r engt.hen its 1·orti:t'h: a tions ane1 t o s olve its civil prob

h~ms . I n t he meantime, he notiri ed t.n e c..;ons t ab l e, hi s uncle, 

( s_2 note 144 a ) t ha t the r·or t r ess wou ld be 1·orced to cap i tu-

l at e unless i mmed i a t e he l p be sent. I ( ,femo.1.res XI c:52 ; 

• ?hou III . 151). I 
Hi s uncle, who was caa.p i ng in La Fere and 
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Ham, adjacent to St. Quen~in, ctispatcned re~ief under the 

command of D'Andelot, the --Admiral's younger brother. T:O.ese 

troops were crushed on t he way, either because of t r eachery 

or mis6 u i danc e. (Prescott 190 f.). 

142) . Referring probably to the sending of re i nforcements 

to the garrison of St. Quentin : the first led by Admiral 

Coligni and the second one by his brother D'Andelot. 

143) In view of the increasing danger that faced them 

the French seem to have retreated from the suburbs in the 

inner part of St. Quentin. The Spaniards followed their 

enemy, crossing the Somme. The non-Jewish accounts differ 

from our chronicler in their details (Watson42~; Prescott,189). 

144) The King was probably with the armies of Montmorency 

which were stationed near St. Quentin (cf. n~te 141). 

According to Thou, (p. 148) Henry II's army consisted 

of 18,000 cavalry, 5,000mfan:t:1.'y, and 16 guns. Garnier 

(riistoire de France, XXVII, 354) speaks of 6,000 cavalry. 

But all these numbers are approximate of course (MariJj'ol ,40). 

144a) The Constable Anne de Montmorency, who had served 

under Francis I, was now appointed commander-in-chief of 

Henry's armies (Watson 29). "He was a good courtier and a 

brave so ldier, but an indiff erent leader". (I Iariej ol, ibid). 

Fo r Fontmorency and his career, see: Kitchin 246 f.; Loth,108. 
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145) St . Quentin is protec ted on one s ide by marshes, 

tnrough which flows the river Somme . On the same side 

the troops of Emanuel were stationed and beleaguered the 

ci ty. Or.. the other hand, in the neighboring villages stood 

Montmorency (cf. note 141) , who watched t he movewents of t~'l.e 

Spaniards, and looked for an opportunity to serve the besieged . 

city. Co ligni, on the O'ther hand, attempted to tirow up the 

earth in a part of t:he marshes and drove the wa ter into a 

channe l l ar g e enough to receive some sn1all boats, which tbe 

French reinf'orcements had brought along. D'Andelot, who 

previously had failed, (cf. p. 33) succeeded novv in crossing 

the Somme river with about four or five hundred reinforcements 

(J·oseph has 300, see supra). When the eons table succeeded in 

this first attempt, he further decided to cross the r iver to

gether with his entire army. The difficulties that the French 

encountered, as regards both the time element, and getting of 

of boats made this task extremely diff icult. eanwhile liinanuel 

called a council of war, at which he decided no t to a llow tile 

French, who were i nferior in numbers, to escape without an open 

b3ttle . In order not to loose time, so that all t ' e panish 

battalio:;s :night reach the battlefield, the young Count ~g'-- ont, 

Lieuten.:.nt-General of the Cavalry, a lso began to cross t · e Somrre 

acc ompanied by a considerable number o n i s t r oops . (For 

det ailed accounts see : i.Ie---1Iloires , XI, 252 f . ; ,,,, ou, III, 156 ff . ; 

·:1at3on 29 f. and Prescot t , 191 f . :Jabut i :n, ~ r.other c nte:nporary1 
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gives valuable information about this phase of the war, 

in tr.e Nouvelle Collection des M~moires, Vol. VII, but 

was unaccessable to me). 

145a) See the preciding note. 

146) Historians disagree as to the number of slain, which 

for t he French was a disastrous defeat (called the Battle 

of St. Lawrence because it took place on the 10th of August). 

While Wright (p. 658), Watson (p. 30), and Prescott (p. 201) 

list the number of casualties as 2,soo, 3,000 and 3,000 -

6,000 respectively for the French, MariJjol places the nUlnber 

at 14,000 (p. 41) which is the closest to our account. The 

price of the Spaniards' losses were slight. Their number of 

casualties commonly given being only 80. Although the numbers 

vary in various sources they do not surpass 1,000 in any one 

of them (Prescott, ibid.arid note 26). 

147) The younger son of Montmorency, the Duke of Montpensier, 

was taken prisoner with his father, while the elder son 

Frangois de Montmorency succeeded in escaping1 probably to the 

bes ieged city(see infra p.36 and Wright 685 f.). Watson's 

r eport (p . 30) that both of the Constable's sons were taken 

prisoners together with their f a t her, is not correct , bec ause 

t he elder son of t he Constable ix later cont inued to wage the 

battle together with the Admira l (see p. 36). 
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I 147a) Refers probably to Jean de Bourbon, Count d 'Enghien, 

who was mortally wounded in this battle, and shortly after 

wards died (Prescott,201). 

148) The other sourc es speak of 80 standards ( Thou,ibid~ ; . 
;,1emoires, ibid. ; cf. a lso note 145). 

148a ) At the beginning of the war of St . Quentin Ki ng Philip 

left Brussels and moved his quart ers to Cambray, i n order 

to be nearer to the Duke of Savoy. On Augus t 11, t he next 

day after the battle , he visited the camp (Prescott, 202) . 

149) Coligny had no illusions about being able to hold 

st. Quentin, but his determined stand for 17 days after the 

defeat of the St. Lawrence Battle kept the entire Spanish 

army back, and gave the French time for preparation in 

defens e of their capital (Kitchin, 277; Prescott, 206; 

Watson, 31). 

150) This heroic repulse of the powerful Spanish army by 

the weakened remmants of the French garrison, is generally 

ascribed to the heroism and high spirits of its commander 

Coligni (Pres cott, 209; Wat s on 31). 

151) Acc ording to Wright (p. 686) ,D 'Andelot with a s :rrall 

portion of t he garrison, managed to flee across the marshes . 

152) Refers t o the elder son of the Constable (cf. note 147) . 

152a) fter t he remnants of t~e Fr ench garrison had been 
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annihilated, Philip entered St. Quentin and decreed t hat 

all ministers of church, all women,; and children be t aken 

to a place of safety, and be no longer molested; violation 

of his orders being punishable by death. As regards pillage 

of the city, - that,he could not prevent since that was 

considered a prerequisite of a soldier 11 0n wh icn he counted 

as regularly, as on his pay". (For a full account see: Thou , 

164 ff.; Memoires, 271 ff.). 

153) In 1557 no serious wars were waged between Er)gland 

and Scotland, .except for some skirmishes on the borders of 

both countries (Hume 136). Or shall ''at that time" refer 

to the Battle of Pinkey of 1547 (ibid. 20)? 

154) Cf. Works, p. 10 f. and note 83 ibidem. 

. t • . 
155) With the conquering of Catelet and Ham the Spaniards 

concluded their campaign. Philip II returned to his residence 

at Brussels, in the middle of Octooer; afterwards the army 

was dispersed (Wright, 686; Watson, 31). 

156) Reference is made to the return of the remnants of the 

battalions of Guise from Italy, after the signing of the 

peace treaty between the Pope and the Duke of Alva. (Cf. notes 

95,101). 

The new undertaking of the French to avenge t he defeat 

of St. Quentin is continued by our chronicler on p. 47. 
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157) After the abdication or Charles V the relationshi p 

ietween Philip II and his uncle Ferdinand of . ustria was 

not at its best, since each claimed his right to the t:nr one 

as emperi or. (cf. Stirling-Maxwel l , 20 ff.). By now, however, 

~n~ relations between the two improved, and Ferdinand was 

sending a detachment from the east, in order to d ivert the 

?rench army. 

158) This is a continuation or r a ther a repetition of the 

peace- t rea ty between the Pope and the Spaniards (cf. p . 20). 

159) Reference is here made to the return of Paul IM's 

messengers from Cave, where they had signed the peace-treaty 

with the Duke of Alva (cf. note 99). Cardinal Vitelli returned 

on September 12, but Cardinal Caraffa came back to Rome on 

September 14. (Nores 218; Pastor 168). 

160) As a result of the autumnal rains, it was a usual 

occurrence for the Tiber 11 to rise above its banks, sweeping 

away houses and trees in its fury, drowning men ~and cattle" 

(Prescott 172 ; V-R II, 160). All the conte porary writers 

rela te of these unusual forms t he flood took in Rome on 

Se te.nber 1557. The mos t deta iled a ccount of t his incident 

has been described by Bacci (De l Tev~ee), but unfortunately 

i t was not available to me. For other sources, vid e ?astor 

169 f . , no te 2. 
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161) Afte r 24 hours, t he water began to subside. According 

to Bacci t he f l ood lasted from 4 to 5 days (s ee Sonne's note 

48 , p. 45 wher e,, 11 ~ ".l ':, should be corrected to : i1 " i:." i . :, 

cf. Pastor , 169 and Nores 219) i.e. f rom September 14 unt il 

September 18-19. 

162) Identical with the report ins, 23 which reads: 

163) Probably the Via Navona. 

164) Probably the Pantheon, which is located not far from 

the eastern shores of the Tiber, between the Campus Martius 

and the Quirinalis (cf. The Museums and Ruins of Rome, 

H. Holzinger; Vol. II, New York 1906, Map, and pp. 141-143). 
' I'\ •• 

165) Refers probably to the Pontes. Maria (Ponte Rotto) which 

"was completely destroyed" (Pastor 169). 

166) In the words of Pastor (ibid.): "The Ponte Fabricio 

(Ponte S. Angelo), the passage leading from the Castle of St. 

Angelo to the Vatican, and the new fortifications of t he 

city had also suffered greatly; the Church and the monas t ery 

of S. Bartolomeo, on the island of t he Tiber ••• were t hrea tened 

with destruction. 11 These det ails, t aken from non-Jewi sh s ources , 

ar e i dentical with ours. (The Sommario (in Nores p . 219 n.l) 

r eports: 11 ••• i l Tevere crebbe all' al tez za di venti quatro piedi ... 

ed a.;geres qui ad Ur b is defensionem constr ucti er ant, fund itus 

dirui t ... 11 
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167) S g ives the same account (ib id.) : CJ ":rY• r,, .:i -:i.~., "it", 

• l 'r.>1 l"' l -p:,~ , l:\i pn'1r.)r.) r,~ni ~-:i.;, ,~~ i \J ,0"'::1"1 D'i'.l' 

•• '::J.i • •n r,·l!lt'~ o•n-,i1 o::i ,1:,p1.,rn1 ·::i ,n,nn:i 

Acc ording to Bacci (Sonne, note 47 ) and Pastor (ib i d ) nine 

:ni lls on the Tiber were completely des troyed . 

168) The f i 6 ures recounting t,e people who died is pr obably 

exagerated by our author. According to S(ioid.) : 1f1H)'l 

An other historian (Orlandi) refers to this event as: 11 

Diluvio che ~ stato in Roma, con le gnan ruine dei ponti, 

chi ese , palazzi, vigne et il numero delle gente morte et le 

perdite de fromenti, vini et olii.." (Pastor 169 f.,note .:::). 

169) Cf. S ibid.: 

See a lso the reports of the Venecian Ambassador to Rome in 

Brown VI, nos. 1036 and 1042. 

170) Orta and Narni are loca ted to t he l eft, t t he northern 

end of t he Tiber, where it parts (cf. map ~. 

171) Als o S ( ibid ) reports: 

Cf. the similar description o:t· our chr-:i; .. icler, c; on1..: er. irig tne 

,Jews a t t he time of t he flood in ~ome in 1530 ( nnals, 88a , 

and The Chronicler, note 25 , 6). 

172 ) I t e quoted Sor.unario (cf . not~ l(Vi ) we read : 11 Ar no si 

;:,,l,;,:6 venti _:) J.ed i, e per vent i ::;_uatro ore continue da .i ez za di 

ciel 13 ino.1do tutta Firenze e gr an :;-,~ r ce del contado . 11 
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173) Most historians g ive the da te of Alva 's visit to Rome 

as September 19 , which seems to be correct because we know 

that on September 20 a consistory was held, w ien was a 

result of Alva's visit; secondly, we know from another 

source tha t tne Vic eroy l eft Rome on Sep-r,ember 22 (Pallavicin:O 

433 ; Pastor 170). Prescot,t g ives tne da te of Alva's entrance 

into Rome as xkR Se1Ytember 27 , whicl1 is e1.oser to our text, 

but his statement prooably origina tes r·rom the note in Nores 

(p. 219 n. 1) whicb must be erroneous, because it contradi~ts 

tne text 01· tne same author. 

According to the first paragraph of the peace-treaty, 

Alva had to go to Rome and ask the Pope_ pardon for having 

waged war against him ' (Nores 1 215). And indeed the Duke 

"fell on his knees before the Pope, and asked him pardon 

for the offense of bearing arms against the Church" (Vide 

Ranke I, 220; Prescott 123), to which however, he bitterly 

remarked: "If I had been in the King's place and t he King 

in mine, it is Caraffa (the Cardinal) who would have gone 

to Fle.nders : to make the same apology to His Majestj ..: as I 

have just made to His Ho liness" (iviariJjol, 39). 

174 ) Another contemporary source, a lso reports of the 

great pomp with which Alva entered Rome, accompanied by 

Cardina l Car affa. (" Domenica s er a et quasi di notte entr6 

i n -, o;,1a il s . duca d 'Alba con Jons . ill. Car affa acc ompagnato 

d ~::i. tut t a 3.o .1a a l ume con torcie"). Also II t he 1eavy thunder of 

the cannon, such a s had not been he ard for years", and the 

r ecepti on by t 1e Pope are mentioned t he re (cf. Pastor 170 f, 

:1ote Z , from the rchives of Uantua). 

' .• 
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175) The Duke of Alva was conduc ted through the Loggie 

of Raphael , to the Hall of Constantine, v;here the o_pe, 

surrounded by 21 Cardinals received him (PallavicinO ~03 ; 

?aster ibid. ccording to Xores (p . 219) ; 11 .,. int ro<iotto 

·al Cardina Caraffa , si pres ent6 al Papa , che lo ricev~ 

r..ella sal a dell'udienza, su l e due ore di notte ••. 11 ) . 

~-

176) The day after Alva ' s r-eceipti on in t ... e Vatican , the 

Pope called a s ecret consistory of t he Car dina l I s at · ,hi ch 

he announced h is intention to send legates to Philip II a r:d 

t o Henry II for the final peace arrangements. Cardinal Ca r affa 

was s ent to Philip and Cardinal Trivulzio, head of' t 1e diocese 

of Toulon, was delegated to Henry. The s&~e day all ~the 

pr eviously arrested Spanish d i p lomats and offi cers were 

released from their captivity in the Castel d i S . Angelo. on· 

September 22 Alva left Rome ( "ores 220, n . 1; Pallavicino 404 ; 

Pastor 171; Giannone 231). 

177) The Card inal, Christopholo adruzzi, was the g over nor 

of MilU's ince 1555 ( ek 131; cf . · ·iener ~ , footnote to p . 92). 

178) Figuer oa fo r me rly the governor of Cas a le ~,ronferrato 

' (?ca 11, note 12) was later ( i r. 155) ~esi6nated by • i lip II 

2.s his ambassador to tne -:oly 3ee , but he was rej 2cted by the 

ope . ~iguer oa retired a t Gaeta and d ' ed s h r t y ~terwards 

( n 11 · · er ) t a avicino ~o~ . 
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179) In M2rch 1555 an officer of Marshal Brissac's troops 

i n a surprise attack occupied Casale from the I :nper i a ls., 

v1/1ich continual l y tried to reoccupy it (Foa 11, note 12; 

:8mek 131). 

179a) The Duke Ottavio Farnese was a t an ear l ier date won 

over as an a lly of t he Imperialists i n return for the 

restoration of his possessions by t he l atter (cf. p . 7 f . 

and note 43). The Duke of Ferrara, Ercole d ' Este, the 

father-in-law of Guise, on the other hand, was an ally of 

t he French. He was continually threatened with attacks of 

his neighbors and by local uprisings, instigated· by the 

Spanish (cf. pp. 12, 13, and notes .53, 70, 71). 

180) Corsica was a Genuese possession since the year 1299. 

The French under t,,.,-he command of Marquis de Termes tried to 

conquer it. The Corsican war filled out all the fiftieth · 

years of the 16th century (seep. 77-78 and Brequigny 73 ff. 

181) J ohn III king of Portugal who died on June 1557, was 

a first cous in of Charles V and also t he brother of his wife, 

t h e husband of his s ister, and fa t her-in-law of t wo of his 

chi l dren (Stirling-Maxwell, 208 f.). 

182 ) Cf . p . 4 3 f., and no te 176. 

·1 3) 
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184) The reaction of Henry II to St . Quentin interrup ted 

on p . 40 is now continued . 

1- fter caref ul pre?ar2.tion -L11e French were reaciy to 

avenge the defeat of St. Quentin. The Duke of Gui se now 

natura~ly headed the army , s inc e h is riva l Montmorency had 

been taken prisoner by the Spaniards . He ~roved worthy of 

1andling t he grea t task ahead. 

185) Br esse situated between t he Saone and the Rhone rivers, 

connec ting Dauphiny with Burgundy was an i mportant stra teg ic 

point guarding the safety of Lyon (Kitchin 468). The other 

details are not mentioned i n t he sources which I found available . 

186 ) The two forts Nieullay and Risbank protected the approach 

I to Calais by land as well as sea. Being captured on t he 3rd 

of January no help from England could reach the garrison of 

tke town. The main hindrance to the capture of the town was 

now the fortified citadel ( lright, 68 ; Hume 132 f.; Prescott 118f.) 

187) The fortified citadel probably; see t he preceeding note. 

138) I could not i dent ify to what locality J oseph r eferred 

nere , t ne text reads ~~,~ • Ham and Guines fell as t he next 

obj ectives. For more details concerning Calais se e pp . 59 . 

1 9) Reference is he re made t o t he Ba t tle of Gr ave lines , 1 ~ ich 

report by our chronicler is continued on p . 62 f. Its a ccount 

i3 as fo llo ns: In t he beginning of :ray 1558, ND· l e Guise and 
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his brother planned to attack Artois and Flanders the mar shal 

de Termes had the task to divert t he attention of t r1e enemy 

by an invasion of West Flanders. Through a delay by Gui se to 

r elieve him, de Termes found himself surrounded by an ar my 

l ed by Egmont, Governor of Flanders, and the strong garrison 

of Gr avelines . A disas trous defea t followed for de Termes 

and his men (Wright 687). For the second time Egmont was 

victor over Fr ench arms (cf. p. 34 and note 145). "Although 

not so i mportant for the amount of forces engaged, the victory 

of Gravelines was as complete as that of St. Quentin (Prescott, 

227). 

190) After the French defeat at Gravelines, _the r,egion of 

Picardy re~ined unp~ot~cted. To check a possible invasion 

of it , by Egmont, the Duke of Guise returned from Flanders, 
~ 

with his army, · and ancamped behind the Somme, before Amiens 

and St. Omer. (Prescott, 221 and Wright 687). The reference 

of Joseph Hacohen is merely a nebulous reflection of this 

event. 

191) This report about the meeting of notables at Paris, 

during the siege of-Calais, to r aise a grea t loan for t he 

pur pose of carrying on the war, would na turally have been 

more on pl ace immediately following the c~ptare of Ca l a is 

(c f . - 50) or even before that. 
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192) 

193) Ragusa , on the Adriati c sea, was an independent 

republic. (See map . Concerning Ragusa as a p l ace of 

refuge for a par t of the expe l l ed ~arranos f r om Pesaro 

cf . p. 56 ). 

194) Concerning t he war be t ween t he Dukes of Ferrar a 

and Pl ace'!t,ia cf. note 179 a. 

195) Should this be a reference to t he ships which 

evacuated some of t h e troops. of Guise by way of 

Ancona, on their return to France (cf. note 95)? 

196) 
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197) This ~aragraph up to ', o~~i~1 occurs, with slight 

changes (as indicated in the Hebrew version, p. 42) _, also 

in E., 36. 

198) The background for this expulsion is the following: 

After the Ancona tragedy (cf. supra p. 2) many marranos 

escaped to Pesaro , where they were received with open arms 

by order of the Duke of Urbino, Guidobaldo della Rovere, in 

the hope that the Jewish merchants, who controlled the trade 

of the Turkish Empire, would now boycott the port of Ancona 

and transfer their activities to the neighboring port of Pe

saro. Joseph Nas.i, who was already in Turkey; exerted all his 

influence to obtain for the port of Pesaro the privilege of 

exclusive commercial relations with Turkey (vide Kaufman JQR, 
• I 

II, 295; Roth 207 f.; Bernfeld II, 324 ff.). 

The marranos sent a special representative, Judah Fara:ij, 

to the Jewish oommuni ties in Turkey :for this, purpose. The 

noble Donna Gracia and the then famous rabbi Joseph Lev, did 

everything in their power to excommunicate every Jew who did 

business with Ancona, in which attempt they succeeded only 

parti~lly. The boycott or Ancona failed. The Duke of Urbino, 

seeing that he had no advantage from his good treatment •f 

the marranos expelled them. (Paul IV, who had already re

quested the Duke of Urbino to hand over to the Inquisition 

these marranos made continuous representations to this effect, 

Pastor ibid. 275 f.) The reason for the failure of the boy-
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cott was the disunity among the Jewish leaders . Before it 

failed, tha inhabitants of Ancona, feeling the boycott heavi

l y , had petitioned the Pope, complaining because of the loss 

of business(" ••• hanno indotto alcuni ebrei a far certe lo

ro maledette scomuniche et scelerate maleditioni de' loro ra

bini in una sinagoga di Salonicchio e t publicare in mol ·ti 

luogi, per le quale proibiscono il venire et mandare mercan

zie et robe di ogni sorte in Ancona et hanno levato totalmen

te il traffico et commercio delle robe di Levane di questa 

ci tta ••• "). See the article of Kaufman Les Marranes de Pesa

.!:Q. (REJ, XVI, 61-66) about the whole matter, where the let

ters of the Marra,_~os of Pesaro are published for the first 

time (66-72). Vide also tne Res onsa of Moses of Trani (I, 
, ~ /T ' .J I • , ( / J / y , ._, . ,. f ,1 

n. 237) and of Joshua Soncin (Nah ath Jeoshua, n. 40); 

Gratz IX, 374. For Guido Baldo see also Miscelanea di Storia 

dell' Arte,pp. 487-495, Firenze 1933. 

Perhaps this petition vmuld have been effective if the 

Jews of Ancona, headed by their rabbi Joshua Soncin and al

so affected by the boycott, had not begun a counter propa

ganda against Pesaro, amongst the Je ·vs of Turkey. They ar

gued that Pesaro had also mistreated the Jews bef ore tt.ey 

had expected commercial privileges. (The ' 3tory about the de

secration of the Sepher Torah is also found in Usque's last 

Chapte r of the thi rd Dialogue, which escaped Kaufman's at

tention). Some of the other arguments, whi ch t hey gave were 
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not exact l y true. 

Joshua Soncin foresaw that the Duke of Urbino would 

take revenge on the marranos if they would not be able to 

keep their promise of improving the trade of Pesaro. He 

therefore suggested that a sum of 20,000 soudi be collected 

to bribe Guido Ubaldo. The surrounding communities , however, 

r e jected this proposal. Soncin's fears were justified since 

the expulsion of the marranos from Pesaro took place in 

March 1558 (ibidem). 

19~ Joseph Hacohen confuses two different converts, name

ly Solomon Romano (John Baptista Eliano, Bodl. Cat. 2066) 

and Philip (or Joseph) Moro. The first w~s a grandson of 

the Hebrew grammarian Elias Levita ~-R, ibid., 146, con-
' t/ \ I v , ./) 

fusee him with his older brother ~r Eliano, who was ....... 
first censor in Cremona and later in Venice, cf. Censor

ship, p. 44-54 and note 31; see also Typographie, 26). Jol

lowing the example of his brother, Solomon was baptised in 

1551, assuming the name of John Baptista, and appeared be

fore Julius III to denounce the Talmud (Gratz, IV ed., IX, 

321; also note 2,320 f.) The Almanz'i version of the E., 

which Luzzatto usually follows (cf. Works note 43) also 

reads Solomon Romano (E., note on page 137). The other ver

sions had Joseph Mo r o. In this case Luzzatto, like Gratz, 

accepted the lat t er readings. Moro, togethe r with another 

convert, Sixtus Senensis, traveled through the Jewish com

munities of the Papal states and annoyed the Jews with their 
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J conversionist sermons (ibid., III, 42; Berliner I, J 07). 

200 ) Yorn Kippur 5320 was in 1559 and not as Gratz intimates 

(ibid.) in 1558. 

) 

201 ) While in other cities of Italy the Jews were in great 

fear of the Inquisition, Cremona was still a center of Jew

i sh learning, where Joseph Ottolenghi had established his 

academy (see Grati,IX, 343 and the note of the Corrector 

in E, 129). Here also many Hebrew books were published (for 

a list, see Amram, 319 f.). Cremona at that time was under 

the jurisdiction of the Senate of Milan and the entire Duchy 

was an appendage of the Spanish crown, ruled by a ro1al G·o

vernor, the appointee of' Philip II. Cremona was the largest 

Jewish community in the Duchy, since Jews could not settle 

i n Milan itself (see, Cenni storici sull' ex · commu.nita is

raelitica di Cremona in Vessillo Israelitico, XXX, 284, 302, 

339) . The Inquisitor General. in Rome, Cardinal Ghislieri, 

wrote t o the Senate of Milan on December 2, 1557, and charged 

that "in the city of Cremona there are some who ha ve treated 

t he au thority of the holy Apostolic throne with contempt by 

printing certain works ••• called Talmud, a lthough those 

works have been conde:nned by t he ve nerable college, ••• a.."1.d 

burned i n Rome, Venice, and ot her pla ces" (Cens orshi ~J, 43) • 

After an inves t igation order ed by the Senate, Cardinal Ghis-

lieri was notified, that th~ charges made by him were un-
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founded and the Senate refused to obey his orders to confis

cate aad destroy the copies of the Talmud in use by the Jews 
~ 1 

of Cremona (Stern nos. 112-115, p. 117 ff.). This seems to 

have settled t he matter for a short time and several boo~:es, -among them the Zohar, were printed thereafter (De Rossi, Cre- ( 

~' 12). But when the first Index of Prohibited Books ap-

peared in 1559, which prohibited "the Talmud of the Hebrews -

all its glosses, notes, interpretations, and expositions", 

Ghislieri ordered another bu.ming of the Talmud in Rome (In-

dex I, 259, note 2). As soon as a copy of the Index reached 

the Duchy of Milan, the Inquisitor General in Cremona, Bap-

tis ta Clari us, ordered the Jews to deliver to him their Tal-

mud copies. The latter protested, probably to the Governor 
., 

of Milan, and urged that this was a violation of the privi-
t 1 

leges granted them by the Senate (Stern, n. 118, p. 126). 

The Governor and his Podest~ of Cremona (Don Alvaro de Luna) 

tried their best to help the Jews (ibid. n. 120), but the In

quisition put pressure upon the Governor and incited the peop-

le against the Jews. Accordingly, "the monks became the thorns 

in t ht:: side of the Jews of Cremona, in that year, and brought 

them into evil repute wi-th the inhabitants". 

202 )One of them was certainly Sixtus Sensnsis, a converted 

Jew who transferred· from the Franciscans to the Dominicans 

(Gratz, ibid., 343 note 2) and the second was identified by 

Popper (Censorship, 46 ) a, Hieronimu~ of Vercelli, a com- l 
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mi s s ioner, assisting the Inquisitor general of Cremona (Gio

vanni Vincentino). 

203) The above-mentioned two monks agreed (April 17, 1559 ) 

to i nvite two experts (H.B., I, 131 ) Vittorio Eliano (cf. 

supr a note ~ and Joshua d e i Can tori (cf. note~, who 
---

shoul d determine which books were included in the Index. As 

a r esult of their decision, all th e copies of the works in 

que s tion, which had been confiscated, were stored in a room 

of a monastery, and the key was given to the Podesta of Cre

mona (see the letter from the Pode s ta to the Governor of Mi

lan i n Stern, nos. 123, 124). We do not know the exact rea

son, but the Gove rnor suddenly changed his mind and ordered 

the local authorities of Cremona, including the Commander of 

the Spanish troops, quartered in that city, to con£iscate 

and burn the Talmud. Once they started, the soldiers did not 

distinguish between Talmudical and other works. The Zahar 

which wa s then in print under the supe rvi s ion o f Elia.no him

self was s aved by a miracle (in t he Cremona edition of the 

Zohar we find at the end:-, ... , .. ' ".r, ••• O) t' i 1 i)i1 i, ~~1:- -o ct,i·r,, 
, iT .. t, o ~ n iT , • .., p, p, n;, ~r~, ""v , , ~ l , l ' ½ ~ , ~ .. .., 

The number of volumes burned in 

Cr emona is e s timated at ten or twelve thousand (Keren Hemed, 

V, 1 34 ; Censorship, 48; Typographie, 26. Sixtus of Siena 

boa :d ts t h at he was himself r esponsible f o:,: the bu~:-ning of 

12, 000 books in Cremona (Index , 48 ; Berliner, II, 11). 
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204) Joseph Ottling (Ottolingi or Ottolenghi) was a German 

immigrant in Italy, coming f rom t he city Ettlingen. After a 

shert stay i n Italy he changed his name to Ottolenghi (Amram, 

296). Joseph was the editor of 14 (Carmoly nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 

8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, and 22) of the t otal number of 

34 books published in Riva di Trento (for a li s t ibid., p . 

15 f.; Steinschneider and Cassel, Typographie, 26, know on

ly of 15 publ-ications in Riva)T His name appears first in Ri

va i on the Alphasi, which he edited and financed (Carmoly, n. 

1) in 1558. Ottolengh~'s patron was Cardinal C. Madrucci of 

Riva (the error in Typographie 26, that Madrucci was the prin

ter was already corrected in H.B., 1, 112, hence Carmoly's 

excitement ten years later (p. 4) is surprising) and his . 
printer was Jacob llarcaria, Jewish physician in Riva, "Who .al

so published some Hebrew books (Z. H.B., X, 94). Joseph Otto

lenghi, as Carmoly indicates, did not publish any books in 

Cremona, where he was the head of the Academy (cf. note 29). 

This mistaken notion was made by Ghirondi (n. 67, p. 164) 

whom Wiener (n. 283) follows. 

The Corrector of the E. praises Ottolenghi as a man of 

learningi., ~-, v .. :i ;,-, , n r ~".J., ~{E., 129). The date of his death 

seems to be oscu.re. Ottolenghi's name appears last in Riva 

(in the ~ ' ~-, ~p,,p, )the 20th of Sept., 1560 (n. 22). Yahya 

gives the date of his death a s 1570 (p. 59) and s o does Gans 

(I, ad. 1570:~•~"c :i r-,~.:::i ":-~ 1,i".l 1"'nGra.tz, however, (IX, 343) 
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I gives the date of his death 8 .S 15~6 (bliihte ••••. bis 1576 ). 

About Riva and Joseph Ottolenghi see also the article of J. 

Bloch , e s pecially pp. 1 - 7 ( -W "' n,..,, p , n "' !:)1 :1 , .. ·~ '.l " :l.'l, c" '?' 
. n '~--, n , ~ n,~,~ ,TT"l W n1 v , ~~~ 

~05) We h ave a doc ument in connection with the autodaf~ 

i n Cremona , s tating that two converts , Canonicus Vic toria 

El iano and Josue dei Cantori, testify on April 17 , 1 559 

agains t t he Talmud (HB, I, 131). Gratz (ibid. no te 2) iden-

tif ies ben-Heth with this Cantori and Steinschneider (HB, · Y 

ibid. note 6) says that dei Cantori is identical with dei 

Cantarini (o'ltnm, a well-known Jewish family in Italy. A 

second document, the previously mentioned letter of the Po

desta of Cremona, (Ste rn, n. 124), agrees with Joseph Haoo

hen, that ben-He ~h was a Jew (Josue dei Cantori qual e He

breo). The te stimony of Cantori seems to have been an act 

of r evenge against Ottolenghi with whom he wis not on good 

terms. The rare name Heth occurs also late r (cf. HB., I, 

112). 

) 

206 ) Gonzal o Fernandez de Cordu a , Duke of Sessa, was one 

of the many Spaniards appointed Governors of the Duchy of 

Mi l an by Philip II. These appo intments were made aft er the 

l as t rule r of Milan of t he Sforza family, Francesco II, 

di ed in 1 535 (vide A Hi st ory of Milan under the Sforza, Ce

cilia M. Ady, London, 1907, PP• 31 2 f f .). 
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207) Besides this request, the Jews also complaine d to the 

Governor of t he Duchy of Milan, that their Inquisitor did not 

return the pe rmitted books, previously confiscated, to their 

owners, and that the two vicars, Hieronymus and Sixtus, were 

planning to deprive the Jews of their property and to ruin 

them. The Duke, reacting favorably, ordered the local Gover

nors of Cremona and Lodi (Stern, nos. 125 and 126) to return 

the books and respect Jewish property. 

208) Paul IV had already, before assuming office as pope, 

recommended in his memorial to Pope Clement VII a war of des

truction on all books which he considered a source for .heresy 

(Pastor, X, 421). About two years before the publication of 

this Index (Sept., • 1557) Navagero reports to his . Government . 
that a long list of heretical books is being prepared by the 

Inquisition, which includes all the works of Erasmus and eV1P1 

those of Maochiavelli (Brown, VI, n. 1024), but this list was 

never published. A second list prepared by the same author 

(Bladua), despite the complaints against its severity, was 

published and later enforced. This list identified three types 

01' books: 

1) Books, whose authors have erred (e.g. Erasmus) are 

prohibited even though they contain nothing heretical about 

the faith. 

2) Some books, by authors generally accepted to the 

Church and only condemned because of their heretical content. 
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3) Books, composed by anonymous heretics, which con

t ain injurious doctrines (vide Index, I, 263 ff. and Archi

vio Storico Italiano, Ser. V, Vol. XXVIII, 288 f.). 
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209) Even though the Index had already been published, it 

took some time until it wa s enf orced in different places . 

On _Feb. 10, 1559 the Inquisitor-General Ghislieri instruct

ed the Inquisitor of Genoa, Girelamo Franchi: 1'.:.'potra prefi

gerli uno over due mesi di tempo dalla publications dell' 

Indice, et spirato quello, prop9garli poi anco di piu qu~n

dici al tri giorni ••• 11 (Pastor XIV, 280 note 2). In another 

letter of March 31 Ghislieri wrote to the same Inquisitor, 

among others, that Milan is obedient and has printed and 

published the Index; in Venice 10,000, maybe 12,000, books 

were publicly burned. Florence and Naples also were faith

ful. He advis~d Franchi to do everything in this direction 

( "governatevf ' secondo 1' Indioe et secondo l' istrutione, et 

non dubitate ohe 'l sig, Idio aiuta la cau.sa sua". Idem. 

Appendix, p. 482 f. n. -54). It is interesting that as late 

as July 21 the Inquisitor-General wrote from Rome to the 

same Franchi about this matter and blamed his office for 

not having had any success ("Sec•~ diffetto ••• nascera 

dalla poca sufficcienza or diligenza de' ministri del san

to officio •y. 

210) Cf. note 208 . 

Also the permission to export the prohibited books from 

Italy to Lutheran cities, to ease the loss of the publish

e rs, was turned down by the Holy Office with the explana

tion, "ch) r on si concede il portare arme ad infideli" 

(Ibid.) 
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211) Howe ver, later in 1 559 t wo licen ces were issued by the 

Inquis i t ion for Italian translation s of the Bible (Idemnote 

1 on p. 279 f. as stated in Romania, XX.III, 416). 

212 ) Ferdinand I, elected in 1526 as King of Bohemia and 

crowned in 1527, was accepted al s o by the Jewish population 

with satisfaction. (Zur Geschich te der Jud en i n Bo hmen, Mah

ran und Schlesien, Gottlieb Bondy, Vol. I, Prag 1906, n.37 5). 

The King from his side promised the Jews to reinve s t them 

with all the privileges and rights which the previous Bohe

mi an rulers had given them and assuring them especially that 

none of the Jewish correligionists would be expelled either 

f rom Prague or from the Bohemiai1 kingdom, / ••• aby Zide z 

Prahy a krhlorstvi tohoto 6es keho vytisknuti a vyhnani neby

li na vefcne a budonci 6asy ( ••• dass die Juden aus Prag und 

diesem Konigreiche Bohmen auf ewige und zukunftige Zeit 

nicht verdrangt noch verjagt warden sollen ••• ) March 1527; 

ibid. N. 376/. Until 1541, the condition of the Jews was 

more or le ~s tolerable. Many of them were engaged in busi

ness, and the professions. Moreover we often find Ferdinand 

intervening on behalf of the Jews against loca l r epresenta

ti l.rtls of the crown (e. g. No~. 410, 426 etc.). However, 

things changed in 1541 when plans for the expulsion of t .he 

Jews were openly discussed in t h e legislative chamber ( "Kam

mer "). It wg,s not ha rd to convince Ferdinand th at the Jews 

wer e s pies f or the Turks etc. (Nos . 459 , 460, 461) and tha t 

t her efore t hey ought to be expelled, including women and 
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children , i:f they would not be convert4d (n. 460). They were 

expelled first from other cities (463) and finally f rom Pra

gue (April 1542; n. 468). Ia;er a l aw was pa ssed that n o Jew 

should be allowed to settle or b e tolerated in any of the 

cities of the Kingdom of Bohemia (n. 469). The date of t his 

expulsion is g iven by Yachia as 1541 (I, ad 1541), by Jo

seph - 1 542, but by Usque (III, Chap. 36, p. 113) as 1546 

which is incorrect. Several months l a ter, aft eT representa

tions in behalf of the Jews, one of them by Josselyn (Jos

selmann of Rosheim'a Diary, REJ XVI, 93, n. 25) some Jews 

were permitted to return. Others fled to Turkey and Poland 

(Usque ibid.; about charters for individuals given by the 

King of. N~s. 486, 487, 488, 489, 490 and others). Those who 
' I,' 

returned had to have special permission from the King. Those 

whe .didn't were expelled (Nos. 52~, 524, 528, 529). In 1546 

' ' about 1,000 persons had already returned to Prague (for a 

list of names seen. 526). In 1551 Ferdinand, who seems to 

have disliked the Jews (Gratz) again considered a plan to 

have them wear a yellow ring on the left breast to distin

guish them from Christians (Nos. 558, 559). This plan was 

put in effect in November of the saroe year (562, 564). Al

ready in 1557 .the Archduke Ferdinand had c ompl a ined t o his 

father, King Ferdinand, that the Jews, even though prohibit

ed, dare "mi t Mtinzenfalschu.ng sich befas s en und andere straf

massige Handlungen begehe:n". ( 579 ). Thi s i s f oll owed by a 

request of the local authoriti es of Pr ague to the Duke Fer-
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dinand t o int e rvene wi th his father to expel the Jews (581). 

In August 1557 the King ordered their expulsion withi n a 

year (582, 583). Thi s te rn wa s prolonged until April 23, 

1559 (589, 590, 592). The Jews of Prague still participated 

in the official reception for King Ferdinand (1550) who, af

ter the abdication of his brot her, Charles V, was crowned 

his successor in March 1558 (591). (For the causes of this 

expulsion see Gratz I.X, 348). 

213 ) In a letter from the Emperor to Archduke Ferdinand 

the latte r is advised to allow 8 or 10 trustees to remain, 

in order to take care of the remaining Jewish property 

('tlas s si nach irem ganzlichen Abzug aus unsern Kunigreichen 

u.nd Landen ••• zu ferrer Sollici tirung und Arunanung irer 

Schulden, auch Verkaufung irer Heuser und liegenden Grund 

acht oder zehn Personen als ire vollmechtige procuratores 

zu Richtigmachung irer ubrigen Handl hinter sich lassen mu

gen") (Ibid. n. 597). In a later order (March 4, 1559), the 

J ews were allowed to choose a Commission ( "Ausschuss") of 

10 to 1 2 pa rsons fo r t he afore-mentione d purpose (594). 

Gans (ibid.) al s o give s th ~ number of those who remained 

as 12 o' n'.1 .. 1.,"'''.:! . Bu._t this does not necessarily contradict 

J oseph's statement, a~ Wiener (n. 29 3) thinks , since besides 

thes e 1 2 procurators, (trustees) preg~ant women and sick per

sons were also permitted to remain (n. 597; March 21, 1559). 

These may ha ve numbered 200. This will also explain Joseph's 
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and Gans' claims that 60 houses (Gans 72 homes) were burned 

in the Jewish quarter, and that the Jews were robbe d by t he 

mob and fled as late as June 22 (=17 Tamuz). 

21~ Archduke Ferdinand,(ruler of Bohemia) often intervened 

on behalf of the Jews (cf. e. g . Nos. 531, 532, -589, 604,607 

etc.). Like other local rul ers he was also continuously ad

vised by Ferdinand I that the Jews should not be disturbed 

or molested while leaving the Kingdom of Bohemia (see Nos. 

5 88 , 5 9 9 , et C • ) • 

215) We find also after April 23, 1559 references to the 

Jews in Prague and other iBohemian cities. The terms of stay, 

particularly for individuals, were continuously extended. 
I ' 

Even after 1561 which .is considered as the date of the final 
.. 

expulsion (Gratz 348), we still find Jews in the Kingdom of 
' t', f 

Bohemia •••• (Noa. 629, i 631, 635, 636, 637). The interven-

tion of Mordechai Zemach (Gans 1559) must have been some 

time in 1562 when Jews actually returned to the Bohemian 

cities, under the protection of King Mau milian and with the 

permis sion of Ferdinand I, al t hough with restri ctions. Dwors

ky (Intr. to Bondy, XI) is right when he says: "Den Juden 

wurde mehrmals mit Verweisung aus dem Lande gedroht und dies 

auch teilweise ausgefUhrt; Bohm.en war jedoch nie ihrer los". 

216 ) In 1348 the Emperor Charles IV gave ove r the Jews to 

the citizens of Worms because of th s i r d evot i on t o the Holy 

Roman Empire (See Geschichte der Juden in Worms, G. Wolf, 
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Breslau 1862, Beilage II). This step ca.used much trouble to 

t he later rulers of Worms (ibid. Beilagen VI, ·vrr, IX, XVII, 

etc.) and of course to the Jews . A year later they were part

ly expelled and their property confiscated (Beilage III).This 

was r epeated in 1378 by order of King Wenzel (Diplomatische 

Ge s chichte der Juden zu Mainz und dessen Ungebung, Mainz 1855, 

Schaab 105 ff.). In the 15th century the Jews enjoyed more or 

less prot ection of the Bishops (Wolf, p. 8). Not until 1557 

do we find $.ew agreement between the Jews and the inhabi

tants of Worms. This agreement was to be in force 4 years. 

Even though it restricted Jewish rights and privileges to a 

minimum, it gave them protection and some religious freedom 

(Beilage IV and p. 8 f.). After this term expired, the citi

zens of Worms went to all lengths to expel the Jews. Bishop 

Dietrich off ered resistance and the issue was presented to 

t he Emperor for arbitration. The latt er appointed a commis

sion, headed by the Archbishop of Mainz, Da.~iel, who was un-

"' friendly to the Jews (Schaab, p. 1821 Jost II, 319i The com-

missi on had authority to decide (Wolf, ibid. Beilage V). The 

Emperor continuously advised the citizens of Worms to wait 

patiently for the decision (Beilagen VI and VII). It seems, 

however, that the commission failed to reach a VE.; rdict, .m d 

both parties were invited to settle the problem by themselves 

(Beil :1ge VII). They also do not seem to have come 'to a.,."1.y de

cision . We f ind continuous compl aint s of the Jew~ and Bi shops 
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against the citizens of Worms, even after the death of Ferdi

n~nd. Maximilian II answered the complaint s by giving Jews 

some rights. At the same time, we find no more evidenc e of 

expulsions from Worms at that time. 

21~ Refers again to Prague. The connection between Worms 

and Prague is no t surprising since both belonged to the Ger

man Empire under the Government of Ferdinand (Philip II). 

21~ Luzzatto amends the text as rn,-,r.m ii!i ,., .. (Wiener note 

294), while Gratz speaks in this connection of the convert 

Asher of Udine (IX, 346). 

219) According to Gans (loc. cit) the accusation against 

the Jews of Prague was that their prayers were aga.,inat the 

rulers. As a result of this, 80 hundredweights ( n,,~~) of 

books, prayer-books included, were confiscated and sent to 

Vienna for censorship so that even the cantors had to pray 

by heart. The other statement by Gans that all the books 

were returned in 1559 may only be partially correct since we 

find that the Emperor Ferdinand gave permission in August 

1560 to a Jew of Prague to bring back (on two wagons) Jewish 

books from Vienna to Prague (n. 619). Another permit was gi

ven in Mar ch 1561 (622). Actual censorship in Bo.hernia was 

not established unt il 1561 (n. 620; see also: Censorship, 

50 note 1). 
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220 ) This paragraph follows in the E. the intervention by 

the Jews to Governor Sessa ( p. 140), which was mentioned 

pr eviously also in this ms. (p. 61). The facts are here very 

similar to those of Cremona (cf. above and notes 35 and 36 ) 

excep; that here the local Inquisitor de~anded a large sum 

of money as ransom. (About the fate of the Jews in Alessan

dria, see Cassuto's article in the EJ, II, 186 f.) 

221 ) We have a document written August 22, 1559, four days 

after the death of Paul IV, from the Duke of Sessa sharply 
\ rebuking both the Inquisitor and the Podesta of Alessandria, 

and expressing his aston~shment that they had not yet heeded 

the Senate's decree. This letter seems to have had an im

mediate effect (cf. Stern, n. 127 p. 135). 

222 ) The sources agree upon the 18th of August, 1559 as 

the date of Paul !V's death. There is some discrepancy re

garding the exact hour, however. Mtiller, for example, (p. 

18) says: "Am Morgen ••• hatte Paul die Kardinale an sein 

Bett e rufen ••• nachmi ttags gegen drei Uhr verse hied er". 

An eyewitness (G. Aldrovandi) again reported on Aug. 18: 

II 
••• quest' ora, che sono le 12, nella quale ha fatto chia-

m&re tutti gli cardinali a quali ha raccomandato, questa 3. 

s~de, la Inquisi ti one, faorica di S. Pietro et al tro". Still 

another letter, written at 2 o'clock on the morning of Au-

f gus t 18, announces that the Pope died "fra l e 21 et 22 ore"• 

(S ee Pastor XIV, 414 note 3)J Nore~' ccmment (p. 276) t · at 
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the Pope could no more speak to the cardinals whom he had 

earlier called together, seems doubtful in view of the fact 

that we do have several reports by contemporariest given in

dP.pendently of one another, where the exact wording of Paul's 

remarks is quoted. That he was unconscious for one hour, how

ever, between 7 and 8, the preceding night, does seem authen

tic, according to his physician's report (see the r eport of 

the Pope's physician ibid., Appendix n. 60; Pallavicino III, 

470). Although the Pope had still participated in a sitting 

of the Inquisition at the end of July, and had been present 

at a meeting of the consistories on August 2nd (Avvisi di 

Roma ibid. 413 n. 3) and is believed to have lived to the 

ripe old age~ his father("••• et dice che vivera sin'al 
. 

etl di suo padre, che con tal infirmitl visse anni 120 et 

era di cent'anni quando mori.,), the outside world neverthe

less was cognizant of the seriousness of his physical con

dition. Even as early as July 10, 1559, ~erdinand advised 

his delegate in Venice, that he go to Rome , as soon as the 

notice of Paul's death might reach him. (Th. Sickel, Zur Ge

schichte des Konzils von Trient, Wien 1872, p. 1 ff.) And 

the cardinal Medici was already contemplating a trip to Rome, 

in July (Archives at Hohenems in Pastor 413, note 2). Paul 

was 83 years old, at the time of his death. 

~2j A Jewish contemporary, who chanced to be in Rome on 

the day of Paul's death, th~ afore-mentioned anonymous au

thor of the "Chronicles of Pope Pa.ul IV" does not '3.ttempt to 

• 
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I conceal either his own joy or the joy of Roman Jewry upon 

hearing the glad tidings and ~fter quoting some Biblical 

passages he adds (S, 60) •:, ·½~it'" ', • , 1"'.- n1n:1i·1 n,, , r Di1 i1~~ 

r, • :i :! r, 1 ii it n "".l 1 l 11 ) ~ tJ :t 1 l • V.. ' i t · :, • • , l l ' :J. ' l ' .. i ' :l 1 l :l i 1 . ' '', 
iii : , 1L.;,p .. H i:i n, n, ;, Ji ..,, p:i. , rn":, •'', 7i :i l1 ••• ilu n.:i no D.ii ... 

A..~other Jewish contemporary, of Modena, where the news about 

the Pope's dea th appeared on August 20, report s a similar re

action amon6st the Jewish population t here (published by 

Kaufman in REJ IV, 97 ) • 

2 24) The Pope was still alive, when the people of Rome re

volted. From the Capit ol, they issued a decree that the pri

sons be broken open, with arms; The mas ses spread over the 

town. First they stormed the pris on of the Inquisition, 

wounded the guard, released all the prisoners, destroyed 

many valuable documents relating to trials, confiscated 

books, and set fire to t he buildings. Later they went too

ther prisons and proceeded with similar activities. About 

400 prisoners were set free on that day. The next day (Au-

gust 19) the populace tore aown the white marble statue, 

which only three months earlier had they t hemselves erect

ed for Paul, shattered it to bito, while the magistra tes 

and nobles of Rome looked on, l aughing , Throughout the day, 

the head r emained :.lll object of scorn for the lowest of the 

rabble . Towards evening, some persons flu..rig that into the 

Tiber . On the third day (August 20), by decreG of the Roman 

people , all t r..c coats - of-arms and inscriptions of' the "ti-

- ranni ca famiglia Caraffa" were broken to pieces and destroy-

z 



ed, and the populace resolved to seize Paul's nephews. (For 

a detailed account see the following sources: Diario scritto 

da un contemporaneo in V-R II, 42 3 note 15; Pailavicino 474 

f.; Wahrhaftige Neue Zeitung in Mtiller, 18 f.; Nores 'pp. 276 

ff.; Sickel p. 14 f.; Pastor ibid., 414 ff.). 

225) Gratz remarks ( IX, 349) : "Die Romer ha tten ihren Plan, 

keinen geistlichen Fursten mehr uber si ch zu dul den, n i cht 

aus gefuhrt, und diese Unterlassungsstinde rachte si ch schwer 

an ihnen und an der Mens chheit". 

226) Many other writers besides Joseph have made this in

accurate remark, amongst them Yachia ibid.; Series Episcorum 
•\ -~ 
r 

Eccleaiae Catholioae, •P. P. B. Gans, Ratisbonae 1873, p.III; 

Reumont, 133, Popper (Censorship p. 50) has Dec. 16! erewit-
,, 

nesses confirm that the election took place between land 2 

o'clock on the morning of Dec. 26; (cf. Ktiller, 226 and Pa-
' 

ator ibid., 62 f.; also S. (p. 61) has " .. ..,:io .. x', , ':, n1':ll 
., • •• --, i ' ti !:l C iT ~ '?). 1 O' pn 

227) This word is not clear in the manuscrip t. The year 

given in the parallel report in E (142) is not correct. 

22~ The newly elected Pope was born in Mil an on March 31, 

1499, the s on of Bernardino de' Medici and Cecilia Serbello

ni (Panvinius, IV, 373 ff.). These Medicis were n ot r el a t ed 

to the famous Florentine family t hat bore the same name (Pa

stor, XV, 66). They had originated from the province of Ber

ga.mo, and only the grandfather of the Pope had settled in 

- 7 -
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Milan (Muller 228 f.). 

229 ) In answer to the que stion of Cardinal d • Este, Legate 

de France, the newly elected Pope relied, that he would take 

on the name Pius, his choice centering around the signifi

cance of that name and the ideals for which i t stands (War

gas in Dollinger, I, 324). 11Man sah in der Wahl dieses Na

mens einen Beweis, dass er das sein wollte, was man von dem 

Nachfolger Paulus IV erwartete: eiri guter, frommerMann, der 

durch Milde und Menschenf'reu.ndlichkeit die Wunden heile, die 

der Krieg und die Strenge Pauls IV geschlagen hatte" (Muller, 

226 f.). In an Avviso di ~oma of Dec. 30 (in Pastor, 83,note 

1) we read: "S' ha speranca ch' el sara Pio di fa tti come ha . 

t assunto il name. Ha detto di voler pace, giustitia et abon

dantia". 

230 ) This conclave was one of the most intricate in papal 

history and lasted for more than four months (Aug. 18 - Dec. 

25 ) because o the disagreements and intrigues of the three 

main parties (the Spanish, the French and the Caraffa's). 

Eventually the ca rdinals were so weary of the whole affair, 

that "they would have elected a piece oi wo od aa Pope, if on

l y to bring m~t t~rs to an end" (Wargas, on Dec. 20, 1559 ibid. 

317 ) (D~irtski, p. 260. About the policies of the different 

part ies cf. Muller's I caref•:i.l treaties especi a lly pp. 29-65. 

Pastor follows Mi.i.ller in this matter, but offers (XV, pp. 1-

f 65) many additional sources; concerning the whole elec t ion. 



the serious contributions of Susta (Pius IV, Praha 1900) in 

the Czech language (not used by Mi.iller) and of D~binski (Wy

b6r Pius a IV) in Polish, should be mentioned). The choice of 

Pius IV me t wi t h the approval of almo s t everybody. The par

ties were satisfied, since neith er of them had suffered a 

complete defeat (D~biiski 298; Pastor XV, 83). The Roman po

pulace which had continuously revolted, and had sent delega-

tions to the Cardinal-Dean, du Bellay (cf. Avviso di Roma of 

1 

7 

Sept. 23, 1559 in Pastor, 31 note l; Sp. 61; n,pinski, 260; ~ 

Pas tor 43), was also satisfied, particularly after the Pope 

had announced to the people, that he would exert himself to 

securing peace, , justice and an~fle supp~y of Provisions 

-for the Eternal City (cf. note 57; D~binski, 289 also Pa- ? 
stor xv, e,>. 

23:0 The date of this deputation on behalf .of the Jews, 
I 

is not mentioned in any of the non-Jewish sources. 

s. reports (p. 62): ".,,,~ .. !:!NM "J!J', ',Nil?' .. l~ ip-Yl .. l 

• c~~ ~v ,~, .. , cn1'1 ~',, ,~, ~ is identical with ours. Pius 

IV kept his promise, and on August 8, 1561 he issued a Bull, 

in which he reduced the restrictions put up on the Jews, by 

his pred~~eor (cf. notes 17, 18). For further discussion 1 

V 

s ee : Berliner II, 14 f.; V-R II, 161 f. On February 27 of 

the following year, thi s bull was repeat ed, particularly 

for the benefit of the Jewish Community of Roma , and on 

M9.rch 12, 1 562 it was published there (In Bullarium magnum 

Romanum, VII, 161; cf. also Gratz IX, 350 f.). These fac:il:-
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ities are also mentioned ins. ibid. atd i r Yachia (at the 

end) who says: c, pn 1 n l1 ,-:i·, 1tl' , 1 .. ~ ' !)NTT n r1 .. n t " ': mn ... ,. 
,. ow~l nN ni'nn~ o .. ,,n•~ ... 

232) In Pavia, which belonged to the Duchy of Milan , and 

was under the rule of the Governor Don Ferdinand Gonzaga, 

tha Jews fared fairly well. Gonzaga, at an earlier date had 

also refused to obey Paul III's orders to burn the Talmud. 

The names of the monks , and those of the "two German Jews" 

are not known to me. In 1495 we find Bernardinus of Feltre 

preaching in Pavia and so inciting the local populace against 

the Jews. Bernardinus' activities fortunately were largely 

checked by the then ruling Duke Gian Galeazzo Sforza (cf. 

- Cassuto in JE, IX, 564. For a detailed account of the Jews 
/ I 

• 

in the Duchy of Milan see Il Vessillo Israelitico, 1882 p . 

302 ff. and Caasuto's articles: Alessandria and Cremona in 

the JE) • 
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2~3) Concerning Cardinal Carlo Caraffa cf. notes 30, 31, V 
32. 

234 ) Both, Giovanni Caraffa, Duke of Paliano, and Carlo Ca

raffa, the Cardinal, were sons of Giovanni Alfonso Caraffa, 

Count of Mentorio, and brother of Pope Paul IV. 

235 ) These all-powerful nephews of Paul IV fell into dis

grace while their uncle was still alive. For after he had 

received authentic information concerning the undesirable 

immoral conduct as well as factual data disclosing the many 

hundreds of unjust sentences they had pronounced, Paul IV 

summoned all the Cardinals to a consistory in the Vatican 

(Jan. 27, 1559), where, in a long address he informed all 

persons present, about the crime~ which his nephews were 

guilty in having committed. Afterwards, the Pope ordered bis 
·• nephews exiled and revoked all their power. Carlo• however, 

retained hie title of Cardinal. (For a detailed account of 

the t~ial and execution of the nephews under Pius IV, see 

the very fine study by A.~cel, pp. 30 ff.; Pastor adds some 

new sources about this first arrest in Vol. XIV, 225 note 1.) 

Th e Caraffas were under guard until their uncle died. Imme

di~tely after that Cardinal Carlo, and later, the Duke of 

Poliano were freed. The role that Carlo played during the 

long conclave, was of tremendous importance. He changed his 

mind several ti:nes and i.o'lt over from the French party to 

the Spanish, and vice versa. These intrigues during the 
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/con~lave were no < oubt partly respons ible for his exe cution 

lat er (cf. MUller: Einige Bemerkungen Uber den Sturz Caraf

fas mit Beziehung auf dessen Verhalten in Conclave, pp. 265-

268). Panvinio, the biographer of Pius IV, reports that the 

elec ted Pope (Pius IV) had told him that "he was induced to 

exercise a severity in the pres en t case ••• for +,he purpose 

of example; he was willing to impress upon all the kinsmen 

of future Popes, that the day of retribution would come, and 

that neither rank nor riches would secure them against merit

ed punishment" (Cheney, 13). 

23$ Carlo Caraffa was charged with the greatest number o:f 

accusations (no less than 22! cf. Ancel, p. 101 ff.), the 
!:; 
~~ 

gravest of which were: the consent or incitemtint, to the mur-

der of Violante (cf. note1~1), sever2l other murders, and 

promotion of the unhappy war against Spa.in, by means of false

hood and deceit while he was responsible for the policy of 

Paul IV_, etc. ( Cheney points out, and rightly so, that this 

l as t accusation was not entirely fair - p. 12 - see also 

Mtiller p. 4 f.). Later (in July 1560) after the discovery 

of compromising documents concerning his relations with the 

Turks and the Lutherans, the case fell also under the catego

ry of heresy. But there is no evide~c in any of the avail -

ab l e s ources (the original documents of the proceedings a

gains t the Caraffas were burned in the time of Pius V; for 

other s ources see Past or ibid. , 148 f . n ot e 1) that any of 



the tried persons were accused of a plot against Marcantonio 

Colonna as Joseph puts it. It is, of course, possible that 

such rwnors had spread during the trial, especially since 

the Colonnas were considered bitter enemies of the Caraffas 

because of their ill treatment by Paul IV and especially be

cause of t he c on~lict over the Duchy of Poliano and other 

possessions. (Cheney p. 6 f.; cf. also notes 23, 26; and 

about the trial see Pastor ibid. pp. 142 - 178). It may also 

be that Joseph was misinformed about another event relating 

to the supposed poisoning of Colonna by the Duke of Poliano. 

The opposite was true. It was because the Duke of Poliano 

commeno,ed a lawsuit against Marcantonio Colonna contending 
' 

that the latter had attempted to poison him (cf. Ancel,88). 

237) The story was as follows: .After the fall of the Caraf

fas, the Duke of Poliano betook himself with his wife Vio

lante and t heir three children, to the castle of Gallese 

near Viterbo. In July 1559 tales reached the Duke, that his 

wife was carrying on illicit relations with Marcello Capace, 

one of the memuers of her household. Giovanni Caraffa, al

th ough he himself led an immoral life, seems to have loved 

and been extremely jealous of his beautiful wife. He conse

quently gave ear to the rumors and put Capace and Violante 

under guard. The Duke hiad been inciteJ by h.is two brothers, 

the Cardinals Carlo and Alphonso (the latter was freed at 

the trial) and also by his wife's own brother, Ferrante, 

... 



the Count of Alife, who maintained s tandardA of honor, name

ly that adult ery of a wi fe could be washed a.way only in the 

blood of the guil t y parties. The Duke of Poliano, consider

ing himsel f the feudal lord of his subje cts , set up a secret 

criminal court in the f ortress oI' the Ors ini, near Soriano. 

Members of this court i nclude i, of course, the Duke himself, 

the Count d'Alife, the Duche ss' unc l e, Lionardo di Cardine , 

a...v1.d another r ...,l a t ive Giovanni Antonio T.oralto. The outcome 

of this trial was, that Giovanni himself murdered (on July 

26, 1559) Capece and the Caraffas did not subside until Vio

lante's own br other Ferrante, before the very eyes of Cardi

ne murdered her also, even though (August 29, 1559) she was 

about to become a mother. The guilt of Violante was not de

f initely established, it still remains a matter of contro

versy. Riess e. g. states i+, as a fact (p. 378) whereas An

cel (61 note 1) is in doubt. (Concerning the matter see: 

Nores 279 ff.J Ancel, 59 ff.; Reumcnt, 131-133; Bromato II 

p. 176 f. 

238 Since t he murde r of Capece and the execution of Vio

lante occurred while Paul IV lay on his dying bed, - 1. e. 

during the vacancy in the Papal t hrone , - no steps were im

mediately taken to punish t he culprits. But the enemies of 

the Caraf fa.s, the Colonnas and Gonzagas (Mtiller , 267 f .) 

saw to it that these incidents should no t be f orgotten. 

Right here, we might add that two other enemi e s of the Ca

raffas, Alessandro Pallantieri and De Federicis, who had 

'"'I 1 
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been suspended from their offices by Paul IV, were now re

instated by order of Pope Pius IV, the former was re-appoint-

ed Governor of Rome, a.ni the latter once more assigned as 

Procurator-Fiscal (Ancel, 81). Later, these two men we re 

entrusted with the legal proceedings against the Caraffas 

(ibid., 92; Pastor, 147). •rhat Carlo felt the i mportant 

role that these two men played in his trial, is evidenced 

by one of the few sentences he spoke before his death: "Ho

ra saranno contenti Alessandro Pallantieri et il Governato- L 1 
re di Roma" (Cheney, 17 f.). The two Cardinals, the Duke, 

the other accused, and a number of their friends were sud

denly arrested on June 7, 1560. (For data concerning the 

secret consistory held on that day, in Rome, see the docu~ 

ment in Pastor's Appendix n. 5 p. 393). After a long trial, 

the four persons mentioned were sentenced to die on Karch 4, 

1561 (.Ancel, ·153J Ranke I, 237 f.) 

239 ) The facts here given are in harmony with the contem

porary non-Jewish sources: On the night of Karch 6, 1561 the 

chief of the military police, Gasparino de Melis, came to 

the Castle of St. Angelo, where the Cardinal was imprison

ed, woke him fr om his sleep (according to Cheney - p. 16 -

"ancora non dormiva") and when he was informed that the fin

al moment for him had come, the Cardinal cried out: "0, un

gr~teful Pius! O, King Philip, you hav~ betrayed me !" His 

brothers last wor ds were~•Alas! the nephew of a Pope, 



~ a general in the Church - a duke - one who has t hree royal :1 

quarterings i n his arms, upon the rack!" 

The refus al o f the biretta, to Carlo , was a sign that 

h e was deposed from his rant : as C'.:l.rdinal (Cheney, 18 ; Pall a

vic in{ III, 527). He was strangled with a silk chord and 

therefor e it probably tore (si ruppe la corda). Th is inci

den t g ave the humanist Nicolo Franco occas ion to writ e the 

f ollowing epigram: "Extinxi t lag_neus vixte, Carafa, secun- ,\--
,, 

• 

dus ; Tan.to enim sceleri non s a tis unis erit. 11 (For a des

crip tion of the -~ executions cf. besides the mentioned 

sources also the following: Nore3 344 ff.; the authentic 

letter from the Gonzaga archives written by Francesco Te

nino to the Duke of Mantua, dated March E, 1 5 61, published 

by Pastor, Appendix n. 17 p. 406 f., the f.vis;o di Roma of 

the same day ibid. n. 18 and the r eport of Mula to Venice 

of March 7, 1561; ibid. n. 16; Bromato II; 180 f.; Dollin

ge r I, 354 f.; and Reumont 134 f. which contains a transla

t ion of the last le t t e r written by the Duke to his son, and 

t he anonymouo report of an eye-wi t n ess (acc. t o Cheney by 

Orsini, the attendant of the Cardinal) ~ubli shed for t he 

first time by Cheney ( pp . 15 - 23). 

240) The Duke Giovanni Ca.2'.'a ffg, , t he Count Ferrante d' Alife, 

and Lionardo di Cardine were imprisoned t ogether in t n.e Tor 

di Nona , whe re t hey were ex:ecuted the same night, righ t a ft e r 

. the Cardinal. On the mgrning of Mar ch 6 t heir bodi es we r e 

• I 



publicly exposed ne ar the Ponte st. Angelo and not until the 2 

evening were they taken in and buried, like those of ordina-
a 

r y criminals (see Pallavicini III, 526; Pastor XV, 171). 

24.l) About the orthography of the name Caraffa ( also Car

raffa and Carafa ) see Cheney p . 3 note. 

~, 
>I• ,. ,. 
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242) The great rise of Lutherani sm in Europe, and the 

consequent loss, fo r t h e Church of Denmark, Sweden and 

England gave not only the Pope, but other good Catholics, 

such as Ferdinand I and Philip II, much to think about . 

France in partic ular ins i s ted upon calling t he Council 

( "denn um l!1 rankreichs wille:n hatte der Paps t j a da s Kon

zil berufen"; Jedin II, 110). After the suspension of the 

sessions of the Tredentine Council, held under Paul III 

and Julius III in 1552, problems of tremendous importance 

had arisen. The zeal and formality with which Paul IV car

ried on hi s office, did much harm to t he Church (Mull e r, 

226 f.). Only a man as broad-minded as Pope Pius IV could 

attempt to counteract this harm. Negotiations with the Ca

tholic rulers of Europe regarding the renewal of the Coun

cil of Trent took some time, great di f ficulties were en

countered. (Por Ferdinand I, see Sickel 40 f.; 55 ff.; 

Steinherz I, 40 f.; for Philip II vide Pastor XV, 201 f. 

About difficul+.ies with Francts II cf. D~birtski, Rzym, I, 

158 and Sickel, 88 f.; a bout the Pope' s r apl r t o the King 

of P oland and his a dvice to the Po l. ish delegate Konarski, 

s ee Pastor ibid. , 181 and n ot e 3). Ef f orts were also made 

to grant s a fe conduct for the Protesta.-rits to invite them 

to ,arti cipate i n t he Council (s ee Hosius - p u_dl nuncio 

in Vienna . - le t t er to Borr~e o i :!1 Steinherz Im 54 , an d X 

another report to t he same cardinal of June 10, 1561 ibid. 

'. " 



395 f.). Finally w~en the Pope felt that the greatest ob

stacles had been removed, he issued a bull, dated Nov. 29, 

1560 in which he gave a short account of the proceedings of 

the Council sessions held during the reign of his predeces

s ors, who had been lLviable t o bring matters to an end, owing 

to the difficulties of the times, and now "as the good and 

merciful God had again granted peace to Christendom, he -

the Pope - now hoped to be able to put an end to the great 

evils of the Church, by means of the Council". The Pope al

so asked the princes that should it be impossible for them 

to attend the Council in person, th~y should send their en

voys without delay (cf. Bullarium, Vol. VII, 90 f.; Palla

vicini III, 537 f.) After t~e bull had been received by the 

princes, new dif~icul ties aros~. (Pastor ibid. 241 f.) pri

marily the fact that Yerdinand I had to take into consider

ation, the demand of the Protestants who did not have much 

confidence in the promises made by the Church, since they 

well remembered negotiations of the previous sittings (see 

note 110). But the resoluteness of Pius IV to hold the 

Council at any price, overcame the "sea of difficulties" 

a.~d it wa~ finally opened in January 18, 1562. (For an 

account of the Pope's joy bec .tuse of the openi r.g , see his 

nophew's /Borromeo/ letter to Cardinal Simonetta in Susta 

II, 18). 

243 ) The Pope appointed five Cardinals as legates to re

present him at the Council of Trent, namely; Ercole Gonza-

on - ..... ~-



ga, Cardinal of Mantua, and Gi a como Puteo on Feb . 14, 1 561, 

- Girolamo Seripando, Stanislaus Hosius, and Lodovico Simo

netta on March 10 (cf. Pastor ibid. 243 f.). Gonzaga headed 

the group, as pres i den t of the delegation. (For the bull of 

their appo~ntment, se e Sickel, 184). Among Bi s hops appointed 

we ~ight mention t he names Gian Tornmaso Sanfelice as commi s

s ary (Susta I, 53 f .) and Angelo Massarelli a s secretary of 

the Council (for both Jedin II, 112, ibid. I, 6). Th e Ita

lian Bishops arrived in Tren t first (Pastor XV, 255); later 

the Spanish group came, their first delegate being the Bi

shop of Vich (Susta I, 78 .f.). As regards numbers we might 

mention, that in the procession in Trent, on the opening 

day of the Council, beside~ the four participants (Puteo 

did not go to Trent since "he was old and very much needed 

in Rome", cf. Avviso di Roma of Aug. 30, 1561 in Pastor XV, 

257 note 4, but was represented by Car. Mark Sittich, Hohen

ems, nephew of Pius IV, on Jan. 30, see Susta II, 5 ff.) 

there were papal legates, ninety bishops, eleven archbishops , 

dnd two pat r iarchs (Pastor, 264). More and more delegates 

continued to arrive even when the Council was already in 

s ession (ibid. 271). 

244 ) Joseph sees the importance of the Council in the 

settlement of the Lu theran probl ,~m, 8.nd c n:J id er s tnat th'3 

primary aim of the ct. elegates wa.::, to "t alk with the wise men 

of the Lutherans". Since, however, the Lutherans did not .a ,:)pear, 

- !.. ~ 
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t l1e author considers all the other conclusions futile 

( II ,P• r;~ 11 ) • 

24s) Cf. note 111 

246) Philip II' s envoy to Trent was Fernando Francisco de 

Avalos, Marquis of Pescara (Susta I, 313) who was r e ceived 

in the General Congregation on March 16, 1562 (Pastor, X:.V, 

271). Pescara was succeeded in Trent by the Count di Luna 

on April 12, 1563 (ibid., 317, 331). 

247) I could not establish the identity of the mentioned 

"servant his close friends were from 

Piacenza __,.,..,....=-;.---=----------F~r_e_un=d __ e in Jedin II, 290 ff.) 
~ l ;t f • · 1 

if we are to understand 'Piaccentino as of Piacenza, It may"t,. 
' .. ,. 

I 

be that Piacentino w'as the name of his assistant. (The name , ,, 

Piacentino occurs in. documents of 1554, cf. Buschbell,p.323). 

As regards the date of these outbreaks, there seems to have 

been great difficulty, at an earlier date, when the problem 

of "residence" (the ~paniah brought up the question whether 

the residence of bishops in their dioceses was of divine 

law or merely a matter of human regulation) came up; then 

in the words of Ranke (I, 244):"At times sundry crowds would 

collect on the streets under the cry of Spain, Italy saw 

bl oodshed ins tead of peace". This took place ::- fter the death 

of the president of the Council, t he Cardinal of Mantua (Mar. 

2, 1563), and 15 days before the death of Seripando. "There 

now came ••• the outbreak of bloody combats among the re-

., 



t a iners of t he French, Spanish and Italian pr elates in con

s equence of which the gathe ing of Congrega-t ions was alt o

gether forbidd en , from Uarch 9th to the 15th" (Sickel, 468 ; 

s ee also Pastor, 311). But this and otaer decrees were agr ee d 

upon by an almost unanimous vot e during the 23rd s essi on of 

the Council (the 7th under Pius IV) which 'Na.s h eld on July 

1 5th (P a stor, XV, 334 f.). That, at least, for the time be

ing, a complete understanding among the partie s was effect

ed, is evidenced by the Scrittura of t he papal secre t agent 

in Trent, Visconti, following his letter to Borromeo of Ju

ly 15 (II, 180). His detailed epistle of July 19 mentions 

no physical abuses (Visconti II, 182 ff.; it is surpri s ing 

that the his t ori an of the Church p a r excellence - Pas t or 

wY resorted to more fir s t-hand archive material than did 

any other writer on this subject, should have failed to 

make use of the very interesting collect ion of letters by 

Visconti, which gives one a real insight into happenings 

at the Council). 

~48 ) If I am to follow the correc t ion t o the text give~ 

in the previous note, that the out brea.lcs s tarted on Marc~1 

9, o ~I') ~;, r,nni•':- would me.:.i.n 8 days l ater, which is March 

17, the date of the death of Seripando (cf. Visc onti I,146 

where we read "ed hoggi (March 17, 1563) alle veLti-tr~ ho

re e rn orto il povero Signore (Seri:pando) con infinite riis 

piacere di t u t t i"). 

- ...._ ,,.• ,.~ -



249 ) Girolamo Seripando was born in Naples, in 1493 ( Je

din I, 17 f.). In 1539 he was appointed General-Vicar 0£ 

the Augustinians, by Pope Paul III (ibid. I, 151). I n 1554 

Seripando was made Archbishop of Salerno by Charles V and 

Paul IV (Jedin I, 490; II , 1 ff.). In February 1561 Seri

pando was one of the .1 8 new cardinals appointed by Pius IV 

(ibid. II, 108; Pastor XV, 162, e specially note 3, where 

the Mantuan ambassador to Rome reports: "il Papa~ state 

in pensiero solo di quattro o sei al pi~ poi di dieci et 

poi di tredici sino a questa mattina, et ultimamente se & 

resoluto de desdotto. 11 ). On March 10 of the same year he 

was appoint~d legate to the Council of Trent (cf. note 

102). On the 17th, he was presented with the Legatgs cross 

(Jedin II, 111), . and on the 26th, ha left for Trent (cf.Se

ripando's letter to his nephew Marcello in Susta I, 3). His 

work at the Council was of tremendous importance to Pius · 

IV. Unfortunately, since he was a sick man, he did not live 

to attend the encl of the Council meetings. He became se

riously ill on March 9 (Visconti II, 26). His health im

proved slightl y (ibid ., 128, 132, 142) in the nex t few days, 

but ha died on March 17, 1563, exactly two years after the 

Pope h ad h anded to him his Legate's card of admission to 

the Council of Trent. (For deta:Ils a bout Serip :-uido' s life 

and work, see the _xc ell et1t work of Jedin; also Vol. XI 

f and XII of Fastor's History.) 

I 
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25~ Ercole Gonzaga (Duke 0£ Mantua) was the brother of 

Ferrc:1+,e Gonzaga , the previously men tione1 Governor of Mi

l an and the uncle of Cardinal Francesco Gonzaga . He was one 

of t he e l de r Cardinals (appointe d in 1526 oy Clement VII) 

and was seriously cons i dered ~s candida t e for Pope a t the 

l ast con c l a ve (cf. Muller, 126-165). Pi us saw in him the 

righ~ man to be the first president of t he Council (note 

102), although the other legates were greater the ologians, 

and were far better experienced from previous sessioP~, and 

J edin i s right by saying (II, 121 f.): 11·Was Mantua an theo-

... ';: 1 ogi s chem Wiss en und an Erfahrung in Konzil s angelegenhei ten 
k )i lf) abging, das ersetzten die reichen staatsmannischen Erfahrun-

.\t\ gen, die er als Regent des Herzogstums Mantua (1540 - 1556) 

\j}' gesammel t hatte ••• ". In Trent he rendered a very important 
j J service to the Church. Exhausted fr om t he . ha.rd work, however, 

/~{ 
-·~ he became ill at the Council, in February 1563 (Pastor, 310). 

f 

Later letter~ oi Visconti advise of his prolonge d i llne s s 

(c f . II, 76, 86 f.: "fia poca spera.nza della sua s alu t e") 

and f l~ally in a l e t te r, d~tsd Ma r ch 3, mention is made of 

his Ja a t h 'c he previous day. 11 ••• la cui morte ha por tato a 

t utti di qua grandis s imo af.fanno ••• 11 (Vi s conti, II, le t t e r a 

X, p. 90). He w.;1 s succeeded that same month, by t he very 

abl a Cardinal Giov. Gjrolamo Merone wh o brought the Coun

cil t o a ha9py end (Dollinger I, 487; Sickel 45 2; Pastor 

31 5 - 327). 

- l .'- ~-



·1 

25~ It is true that all the effort exerted by the Empero~ 

Ferdinand I, (Susta II, 23 f.; Sickel 269) and princes, and 

even the Church (e. g . Steinherz I, 395 f.; especially Pa

stor XV, 366 f.) to induce the Protes t ants to partici pate in 

the Counc il, had f a il ed, (as l a te a.s the 19th day of July, 

1563 Visconti II, 194 still report s of s uch e ffort s made by 

princes. For discussion cf. Jedin II, 133 f.) for the very 

simple reason that "how could the free Protestants gi-ve 

their assent to a Council, by whose previous decrees, the 

most important articles of their creed had already been ana

thematiJed!" (Ranke I, 242) But the other decisions reached 

at the .• Council of Trent, concerning dogmatic theology and ... 
' l A 

Church" diacipline, .were also of great importance (ibid. 255 

f.; Pastor, XXXIX; 366 ff. and for other account of the im

portance ·of this Council ibid., note 1). 

25~ To be mora exact: The first session under Pius IV 

was opened on January 18, 1562, .and the last session ended 

on December 4, 1563. 
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